
Chapter XIX

AFFIDAVITS

As an affidavit is an important document and the consequences of a false
affidavit are serious,' and therefore, great care is required in drafting it

As far as possible the affidavit should be filed by a party to the suit or
application or by his authorised agent or in their absence by any other
person having knowledge of the facts in question. In cases by or against
the State or any other public body, an officer dealing with the matter or

having access to the relevant records may do so.

A court may at any time for sufficient reason, order that any particular

fact or facts may be proved by affidavit or that the affidavit ofany .itiicss

may be read at the hearing on such conditions as the court thinks

reasonable. 2
 Final adjudication of rights of parties  in a civil suit cannot he

generally based on affidavit& but interlocutory matters, such as applications
for temporary injunction, arrest or attachment before judgment. for
appointment of a Receiver, or for adjournment, or for leave to amend

pleadings, or for setting aside an order to proceed ex parte. or for seeking

discovery or interrogatories. are normally decided on affidavits. So are
writ petitions. Adjudication under Special Acts such as L P. t rhan
Buildings (Regulation of Letting. Rent and Eviction) Act. 19 -7 1 is also

enerally based on affidavits. It is not open to the Court to order evidence
on affidavits, if the parties bonafide want to lead oral evidence and the

witnesses are available.
Affidavits shall he confined to such facts as the deponent is able of

his own knowledge to prove, except on interlocutory applications, on

which, statements ofhis belief rna 	 vbe admitted, proided that the rnr.dsw 
thereo fare stated.

Affidats sworn "to the st ofmv kno ledge  oronlv "oil

 All affidavits rnUStSti'ctlYC0ntom1 tofte provisions ot() 1 1 R

I Punishable under sections [9 1 , 200. LP-C.

2 0 19, R. 1: Kandesh .pinning Conipanv v. RsIitria Gino. A 19'.'

Abbottit Laboratorc !nd(a' 1. v. .i.D Jandw. 1995 All, tiC. 3'

-1 0.19.R.3.
S .-lkshav Kurnari v .\airni Renian, A 1956 Cal 495

6 .Veni Chandra v, Stare. A 1952 A1').
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and in the \ en lication it must be specified as to which portions are being
S\' orn on the basis of personal knowledge and which on the basis of
infonnation recei ed and believed to be true. In the latter case the source
of information must also be disclosed: Where the nature and source of
information are not divul ged, the affidavit is not in accordance with law.
The affidavit is inadmissible in evidence. However, the deponent can be
directed to file fresh affidavit disclosin g source ofintormation, as amendment
in affidavit is not permissible.

Affidavits not properly verified cannot be treated as evidence. 12 A
defect in eriflcation such as omission to specify the date and place of
execution of affidavit is a mere irregularit y and not fata]. An
affidavit prepared in En g lish. signed in Hindi by the deponent
contents of v' hich have not been explained to the deponent has no
evidentiarv value. Where, however, a vnit petition is based on an affidavit
which has not been properly cni1ied. it is not necessar y to dismiss the
petition on that ground WithOUt first giving the petitioner an opportunit y to
lile a dul y yen fled affidavit.

The cost oic cry affidavit which shall unnccessanlv set forth matters
of' hearsa\ or ar1,4111cn1auve matters, or copies or extracts from documents
shall unless the court otlienvise directs) be paid by the party filing the
same. Where the affida it contains contradictory versions, the court may
pemlit cross-examination of the deponent.

Slat( Bu/)!/,/i P:,ro3l,o!am Jog. A 1952 SC 317: Barium Chemical.s v.
Compcitn Lou lla.'ril. A 1967 SC 295; Gour; Shan.er !ifuk/jerjce v. State of
tica /jc'naL A 1977 Cal 125.

8 Sukhu inder Pal Bipin Kumar v. State of Punjab. A 1982 SC 65:
R tiurlhThar Redd) & Co. v. Notional Projects Construction Corpn. Ltd.,
A 1993 Delhi 68.

9 HarKrjs/ian K/7031a V. Alembjc Chemicals Works Co. Ltd., A 1986 All 87 (DB).
10 Pan'uilal Gun ga/v v. Stoic of Tripura. A 1982 Gau 55 (Dwaraka Naih v. IT,

A 1966 SC 81 relied on); D. N. Gupta v. Jaswant Singh. A 1982 Delhi 250.
11 Ramubai v. Ku, Ram, A 1964 Born 96; Sham Sunder V. Bharat Oil Mills.

A 1964 Born 38. B/iupender Singh v. State of Harvuna. A 1968 Punj 406.
12 5!rhai Singh k Medjcndy-a Srtigh, A 1987 Delhi 200.
13 .1/ida! Rain*! Calcutta .funicrpal Corporation, A 1990 Cal 37.
14 Ditur,a .'\'aih v/.TC), A 1966 SC 81, (1965)3 SCR 536.
15 0.19.R.3
16 Gu/a/clzi,,,d Jo!,, v. K/,usha/ Cliand, A 1992 MP 264; Chotu Khan v. Abdul

Karim,At99l Rai ll9.
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The name of the court should be written at the top of all
affidavits. If the affidavit is in support of. or in opposition to, an
application respecting any case pending or being instituted in the court.
the cause title of such case should be w1itten under the name of the court
with the number of the case, if a number has been assigned. If there is no
case, the affidavit shall be titled "In the matter of the petition of—".
After that, the full name and address of the person making the affidavit
should be given thus: "Affidavit ofAB, son of etc." Then should follow
the affidavit proper- Rules have been made by various High Courts which
should be carefully studied and affidavits should be drafted so as to meet
all the requirements of those rules. Subject to any statutory rules, the
foUo%% imz rules of guidance should govern the drawing up of an affidavit:

I ) Not a single alle gation more than is absolutely necessary should
be inscrted in an affidavit.

2) The person making the affidavit should be fully described in the
affidavit. arid the fact that he is conversant with the facts of the case be
recited. Also that the contents of the affidavit have been explained to him
and he has understood the same.

3) An affidavit should be divided into paragraphs, numbered con-
secuil\el y . and, as far as possible, each paracraph should be confined to a
distinct fact.

4) Every person or place ;eferred to in the affidavit should be cor-
rectl\ and full y described, so that he or it can be easily identified.

5) The declarant should use the ords "1 solemnly affirm" or
"1 make oath and say", or that "The deponent solemnl y affirm (or makes

oath iand iates as under."

u Affidavits should generall y he confined to matters within
the personal knowledge of the declarant. If he verities a tact on
iii formation received, he should use the words"l am informed by so and
so" before every such allegation or in the paragraph containing the verifi-
cation. If the declarant believes the information to he true, he must add
"and! cn ly believe it to be true".

C) When the application or opposition thereto rests on facts
disclosed in documents or copies, the declarant should state what is the
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source from which the y ere produced. and his information and belief as
to the truth of facts disclosed in such documents.

(8) The affidavit should have the followin g oath or affirmation writ-
ten out at the end

"1 s'.vear (or, solemnly affirm) that this m y declaration is true
(or% that the contents ofthis affidavit are true), that it conceals nothing. and
that 110 part out is false".

(9) If there are an y alterations orintcrli neat ions in the afldavit, the'
must not oil he initialled by the deponent hut be authenticated by the
officer before horn ii is s oni. Rules have been made b y High Courts
for interpretations olafTidavits to deponents. identification oldeponents
and S\\Cunng ofaifi(a\:s.

10) Aniendiiicni in an affidavit is not permitted, but a supplenientarv
da'it chould he filed with the leave of the court when an y mistake or

error is intended to he corrected or any addition is intended to he made,
The new affidavit need not he in entire supersession of the old one, and
need not there lore repeat all the fuicis. It may be confined to the matter
o, liic]i is sou ght to he added or amended thus

"1 take oath and say that my statement in para 3 of the affidavit
sworn b y me, and filed on November, 5, 1 995,  to the effect that Lachman
died on August 1. 1995. was based oil information and is not
correct, and that the said Lachman reall y died on .August 8, 1995."

Id
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PLAINTS

The requirements of a plaint have already been laid clown in Chapter

XIII of Part 1. It has also been shown in that chapter how the "heading
and title" of  plaint should be drafted, what particulars the formal portion

of the body of plaint should contain and in what form such particulars
should be drawn up. These are the general requirements of all plaints and
are more or less similar in all cases. But the other portions of the plaint,
viz., the substantial portion of its body, and the relief claimed, are always
different, both is substance as well as in form, in different kinds of suits.
Therefore, in the precedents given below, models ofonly this portion of
the plaint have been given, the formal portion and the heading and title
having been omitted. In order, however, to show what a complete plaint
should be, Precedent No.1 has been drafted as a full plaint, containing all
the requirements of law. The heading, title and the necessary formal
portion of the body of the plaint should, therefore, be added to
each precedent in order to make it a complete plaint. As to the
formal portion, it must be remembered that the date on which the cause of
action arosc, the facts showing that the court has jurisdiction, and the
valuation of the suit for the purposes ofeourt-fee and junsdiction, are the
essentials ofevery plaint. Other fhcts, e.g.. those showing that the plaintiff
sues in a representative character, or that the claim falls within any exception

to the general law oflirnitation, are to be alleged onl III in hich

the-,. are necessary.

The precedents of plaints given in this book are classified into the
following three groups according to the nature ofthe suits

I. Suits arising out of Contract.

2. Suits based on Tort.

3. Other suits. e.g.. those based on personal la\. or on any provision

ofan Act of the Legislature.



1. PLAINTS IN SUITS ARISING OUT OF
CONTRACT

ACCOUNT (a)

No. i—Suit Against an Agent for Account

In the Court of the Civil Judge (JuniorDivision) at Agra

	

Original Suit No. 	 of 1995.
Alfred Addison. son of the late George

Add son. resident of Etmadpur, district

Ara	 ...	 ..	 .	 ...	 ... Plaintiff

ve1.sHs

Muhammad Hussain, sort ofAhmed Baksh

Sheikh. aged 45, occupation service,

MuhallaNai Id Mandl, Agra	 ...	 ...	 ... Defendant

The above-named plaintiff states as follows:

1. B y a registered general power-of-attorne y , dated June 20, 1 990, 

the late George Addison appointed the defendant as his agent to collect
the rents from tenants of his houses and shops in the city of Ferozabad.

2. The defendant began collection from July 1990 and has been
collecting rents from the said tenants ever since.

(a) The word 'account' has no definite legal meaning. The primary idea of
account computation' is some matter of debt and credit and it implies that one is

responsible to another on the score either of contract or some fiduciary relation of
a public or private nature created by laA or otherwise.	 -

The following facts must exist to impose an obligation to account: (1) The
person upon whom such obligation is sought to be imposed (the obligor) must
have received some property not his own. (2) The person seeking to impose the
obligation (the obligee) must be the owner of the property in respect of which the
obligation is sought to be imposed. (3) The obligor must not have received the
property as mere bailee. (4) The obligor must have received it into his possession
and control. (5) There must be a fiduciary relation between the obligee and the
obligor or there must be privily between them by contract or otherwise (Ashutosh
Rot v, .4 run Shankar Das, A 1953 Cal 244; State ofBihar v. R.B. Das Jalan, A 1960
Pat 400).
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I The said George Addison died intestate, and the plaintiff is his
son and has obtained letters of administration to his estate.

4. The particulars and details ofthe collections made by the defendant
are not known to the plaintiff, and the defendant has not rendered any
account of the money received by him for the said George Addison, either
to the said George Addison orto the plaintiff, though the plaintiff requested
him to do so.

5. The cause of action for the suit arose on June 28, 1992, when the
plaintiffs demand for an account was made and refused.

6. The defendant is a resident of Agra within thejurisdiction of this
court.

7. The value of the subject-matter of the suit for the purposes of
court-fee andjurisdiction is fixed tentatively at Rs. 11,000.

S. The time for tilin g the suit expired on June 28. 1995. hut the court
was closed on that date and remained closed for the annual vacation until
July 6, 1995.

A suit tar account is an extraordinary remedy and becomes necessary when
the plairtiff does not know the particulars sufficiently enough to enable him to sue
for recovery of the specific sum due to him from the defendant. If, hoeer, he
knows such particulars of the amount which is due to him, he should bring a suit
for recovery oft]iat amount (Khem C'hand v. Thrachanil, 161 IC 505:A 1936 Sind
91. The test is whether having regard to the terms of the agreement between the
parties and the nature of the work done, it was possible for the plaintiff to brin g a
suit for a definite amount or or an amount which was ascertainable, or on the other
hand, a total sum could only be determined after the accounts in the possession of
the defendant had been examined (Anant Ram Munshi Ram v. Spedc/inga Singh
Co., A 1960 Punj 415; State ofBihar v. Ram Ballahh Dos Jalc:n...1960 Pat 400). If
the plaintiff kno;s the part

i
culars of some transactions, but not of others, he can

claim a definite sum on account of the former (giving the particulars \Shich he
knows), and can call for an account of the latter. But it is not from cver.hody that
an account can be called for. It can be called for front an agent. or a mortgagee in
possession, or a trustee mana g ing the trust property, or a guardian or a managing
parmer, or a co-sharer in possession ofjoint property, or a receiver, or from anyone
else in a similar position who has received money on plarnttt'f's behalf. It cannot be
demanded from a sub-agent 3anwari v. Pramatha, ILR (1937) 2 Cal 124).

When defendant co-sharer, in possession of property, was managing it and
deriving all profits, suits for accounts against him by other co-sharer was held
maintainable (Shekar Hussain v. SharzfiulHussain, 1979 AU 1180). A coparcener in
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The plaintiff claims

(1) A full and true account oIthe money realised by the defendant
as agent of the late George Addison; and

(2) Payment of Rs.l 1.000 or such sum as may he found due from
him on the taking of such account.

(3) Interest

(Sd.) ALFRED ADD1SO

I. Alfred Addison, declare that the contents of paragraphs I and 3
of the above plaint are true within my persona] knowledge, and that the
.iiraLshura famil y cannot sue the manager of a joint Hindu family for account,
unless he establishes fraud, misappropriation or improper conversion or mistake
serious enough for reopenin g the accounts (Him/al v. PyarL'lal. 184 IC 833 A 1939
Al] 651 :Jvoic Bliuslian Gupta N. Gokzi! Chandra, 1959 ALJ 110: K Akhah-alSinha
v. A. loltath.')aia A 1967 AP 217j. but in Dayahhaa family a Karta can he sued
t'or account Be'oKt'1sh pia v. .4niarendra. A 1940 Cal 51, 186 IC 546). As there is no
stanilorv liabilit y on a principal to keep accounts for the agent, the latterannot
ordn1ina sue the former for account (.Narmada Charai V. .kIaiiara/ Baliathe,' Singh.
169 1(' ()_i0. A 1937 Cal 359: Mir-a .ain: .4jJenth v. Ka.c/i,nir Footwear.',, A 1946 All
489). but if, under an express contract or trade usage, it becomes the duty of the
principal to keep accounts, the agents can sue him (Gopi Kishan v. Padarn Raj, 37
IC 510: Lakxhuni Sugar MilLs V. Banwari LaLA 1959 All 546), e.g., when the
plaintiff is an insurance company agent who is paid commission on the prcmia paid
on all policies effected through him (Rum/a/v. Asian Commercial Assurance co.,
144 IC 505, A 1933 Lah 483: Gulab Rai v. Indian Equitable Insurance Co., 167 IC
929. A 1939 Sind 51). The agent rriav have an equitable right to sue the principal for
account in special circumstances, e.g.. where accounts are in possession of the
principal or where agent's commission cannot be determined without seeing
principal's account (Narain Dos v. SPAM Pehanund, A 1967 SC 333; Also see,
Rarnkrzshna Agencies v. L.I.C., A 1967 AP 109; Hindustan Handloom Factory v.
P1,-rn Ramesh war Daval Sadliu Ram, 1974 Cur LI 577). But if it is found that the
agent had accounts which he withholds or that the agent has no account because
of his own failure to keep them due to his own fault, court may refuse to grant him
the relief (Gulahroi v. Indian Equitable Insurance Co., A 1939 Sind 51).

A creditor cannot sue his debtor for an account of payments made by the
latter and of the balance due to the former, as a debtor is not liable to render such
account which the creditor ought to know himself. A trustee cannot call upon his
co-trustee to render account, though he can have inspection of all the papers and
books of account (Jamna Dos v. Darnodar Dos, 103 IC 225, A 1927 Born 424,29 BLR
418): such suit is, however, maintainable where the co-trustee was guilty of breach
of trust (Maharaj Bahadur v. Tej Bahadur, A 1940 Cal 416,190 IC 144). A person in
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contents ofpara 2 and of so much ofpara. 4 as refer to the defendant not
having rendered account to George Addison are believed by me, on
information received, to be correct, and that the contents of so much of
paragraphs 5, 6 and 8 as refer to accrual of cause of action,jurisdiction of
this court and limitation respectively are based on legal advice received by
me and believed to be correct while the rest of the contents of those
paragraphs are true within my personal knowledge. The contents of the
rest ofpara 4 are true within my personal knowledge. Verified at Agra,
this, the 6th day of July, 1995.

(Sd.) ALFRED ADDISON

(Sd.) JWALA PRASAD, ADVOCATE

No. 2—Suit for Account Against a Commission Agent.

I. On June 1. 11 993. the plaint] If, by a verbal agreement, appointed
the deiendant as his commission agent for the sale ofgrain. The defendant
;igrccd that he would sell the grain sent by the plaintiff to the defendant's
shop and would, on request. render to the plaintiff a true and full account

rnanagcrnent of the private trust is hound to render proper account (TO
I 'Ls/zw(1narhan C7ietriar v. T.4. Shanmugha (7tt'ttiar. A 1992 Mad 148 DR). A client
can sue his counsel (Ram/al v. Langhran, 140 IC 564, A 1933 Lah 60) An asslgr:ee

1a definite sum of money cannot sue for accounts, he can only bring a suit for the
recovery of the specified sum thus assigned (Jafni Bros & Co t. Shankar La!,
A 1938 Lah 270, 178 IC 176)

In a suit for account, the whole account between the parties should be
claimed, and the plainutfis not at liberty to select capriciousl y a single transaction
Got/han Ram v. Iaharrna/l, 40 C 335, 17 CWN 67, 17 CLJ 636, 16 IC 583 Lachm,

(limo/v. Jagoo La!, 166 IC 953. A 1937 Pat 55). An agent cannot he sued for one
Item as a debt without settlement of accounts (,Vara'.an Chetta, v. 41-ona (iicIz
Ri/Ia,, (1965)2 MU 207).

It is essential to allege in the plaint full facts showing how the defendant is
liable to render account to the plaintiff, e.g.. in a suit against an agent, that he
received money for the plaintiff or any part ofit. The terms on which one pam s as
emplo y ed by the other and any other facts showing that the defendant is an
accounting party" must be alleged (S/üva Praad v. Hanman, A 1938 Pat 392,
77 IC 133; Kanhan alai v. Iliralal, A 1947 Born 255, 48 BLR 795). Unless a time is

fixed b y contract for the rendition of account, the accounting party is liable to
render account only when called upon to do so. Hence it is necessary to allege that
account was demanded and refused; or that the account given was not true and full.
and also that the plaintiff was kept in ignorance as to the exact amount due to him.
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of all sales so effected, and would pay over to the plaintiff all moneys

received by him for such grain.

2. The defendant has, as such agent, effected sales of the grain sent

to him by the plaintiff from time to time, and has paid to the plaintiffTRs.2,000

on Au gust 3. 19 93 , and Rs. 3,000 on September20. 1993.

3. The defendant has not, though requested by the plaintiff to do so,

rendered an y account to the plaintiff or paid over to the plaintiff all the

money received by him for the grain. The said request was made by a

registered notice served on the defendant on May 20, 1994. 

4. The plaintiff has, inconsequence, been unable to discover the
names of the purchasers and has been left in ignorance as to how much

money has been received by the defendant from the purchasers and how

much is still outstanding.

The plaintiff claims:

To a suit for account should be added a prayer for the payment of the mony due to
the plaintiff', unless the plaintiff is not immediately entitled to the amount but is only
entitled to examine the accounts, as a beneficiary under section 19 (h) Indian Trust
Act. To a suit for account against an agent for collection of rents may he added a
prayer for recovery of rents remaining unrealised owing to agents negligence
(Hari v. Rwijalan, ISO IC 64, A 1939 Pat 17). When payment of money is claimed,
0.7. R.7, requires the amount sued for to be approximately mentioned in the plaint.
If an Agent is hound to render accounts to several persons jointly all such persons
must Join as plaintiffs as he cannot be called upon to render account separately to
each (Kathr Buk.sha v. Rajchernessa, 62 IC 766 Cal.).

Account can he demanded from an agent, but not from his heirs (Brj Mohan

v.4bani,42CWNII57,A l938 Cal 610,l77IC935;BadriNathV,Kesh0Kumar,

A 1940 Pat 114). If the agent has died without rendering an account, the plaintiff
can sue his heirs only for recovery of the specific amount which he can prove was
due from him, or for loss suffered by the negligence or misconduct of the agent
(Kume.da v. Ashutosh, 17 CWN 5, 16 IC 742; Prem Das v. haran Das, 117 IC 233,

A 1929 Lah 362, 11 Lah U 66DB). If an agent dies during the pendency of a suit, the
suit can be continued against his heirs but plaintiff can get only the specific amounts
which he proves to be due from the deceased (Sasi Sakiiareswar Roy v. Hajiramesa,

47 IC 371). The heir will, however, be liable only to the extent of the property which
has come into his hands from the agent. But the heirs of a guardian can be called
upon to render account just as the guardian could be (see Sec. 36 Guardian and
Wards Act). The heirs of a trustee cannot be caUed upon to render account but a
suit against them will be for recovery of trust fund and therefore, if in such a suit a
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(1) To have a full and true account of such sales.

2) Payment ofihe moneys received, minus the sum of Rs.5000
already paid.

(3) Interest on such moneys, by way of damages, at 12 per cent per
annum or at such rate as the court considers equitable up to the date of

suit.

(4) Interest from the date of suit to the date of payment at such rate
as the court deems reasonable.

No. 3—Suit by an Insurance Agent Against a Company

1. B y an agreement in writin g dated 31st March, 1988, made at

Bombay . the defendant compan y appointed the plaintifTa.s their insurance
agent for Uttar Pradesh. and agreed to pay the plaintiff a commission of
sum is on taking accounts found due to the heirs. decree cannot be passed in that
suit in favour of the heirs (Srzsl; Chandv. Supravat,  .A 1940 Cal 337, 190 IC 295). In
the case of  joint famil y dealing with a third person, the manager alone can sue, and
a minor co-parcener cannot, even though he impleads the manager as a defendant.
as the manager alone can give a valid discharge (Khenichand v. Mathrwlas. A 1939
Sind 289). In the case of a partnership at will, a partner cannot sue for account
except for general accounts and dissolution of the partnership (Kcs.sanzul . Gopi.

9 A 120; K. V. Shanthana Krishna v. K.S. (The/lappa. 101 IC 390,25 LW 506), but the
court can, in a proper case, decree a partial settlement of account (Firm of Harz)ima/
Me/a Ram v. Kriparam, 2 Lah 351). e.g., where the matter in dispute does not
involve the taking of general accounts. The position of a pucca arhariva so far as
rendition of account is concerned, is that of an agent and he is also liable to render
accounts of the transactions entered into by him on behalf of his constituents as an
agent (Ram Bhajan v. Gava Prasad, 1962 ALJ 20; Ram Deoiai Deo v. Sei'h Kakzt,

A 1950 EP 92).
If account has once been rendered or settled, no fresh Suit for account is

maintainable, but the suit must be one for recovery of the balance due. The mere
production of account or delivery of a set of written accounts without explaining
them and without producing vouchers to support them is not rendering an account
(Amwda v. Dwarka, 6 C 754; Madhusudan v- Ro.kha!, 43 C 248; State of Rajasthan
v. Rao Manohar Singh, A 1961 Raj 143: Bharat V. Kiran, 52 C 766, A 1925 Cal 1069
DII; see however, N.S.K.L. Kulandavan hettiar v. A..R.R.M Omava! Achi, (1961)
2 MU 282; Shiva Prasad v. Hanuman, A 1938 Pat 392, 177 IC 133). Even the
principal's writing "Seen" on the account book does not mean that the account has
been rendered (Shanker La! v. Toshanpa!, 150 IC 151, 1934 ALJ 453, A 1934 All
553). But if all the papers are submitted, the plaintiff should call upon the agent to
explain the accounts, and it will be Only on the latter's refusal or neglect to do so
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10 percent on all the premia to be paid on the policies to be effected through,

or on introduction by, the plaintiff

2. The plaintiffacted in pursuance ofthe said agreement and between
the 1st Apiil, 1988 and the 31st December 1988, effected and also introduced
the following policies ofthe defendant company—

(1)

(2)

(3) etc., etc.

3. The defendant company have paid to the plaintiff during this period
only a sum ofRs.2,000 on account ofconimission and not rendered an account
of the premia on the policies referred to in pam 2, although the plaintiff,
demanded the account by his registercd letter dated the 20th April 1989.

that he can brin g a suit. He must, therefore, allege in the plaint such demand and

refusal (Rharar Krcin. A 1925 Cal 1069 DB). If an account has been rendered and
not disputed. the plaintiff must either accept the account or allege some fact which
justifies the court in treatin g the account as imperfect so that a correct account has
not been rendered and the defendant is not absolved from his liability (Radhika

Prasad v. Vand Kumar. A 1944 Nag 7). It is not open to a principal who has got all
the accounts of his agent in his possession to employ the machinery of the court
for examining the accounts on the off chance of making the agent liable for any sum
which, on examination may be found due (Na linE Kurnar v. Gwladhar. A 1929 Cal
418, 49 CU 245 DB). Even a settled account can, however, be reopened if fraud or
substantial error is shown, particulars of which should. ofcourse. be  given)Bhagwat)

v Dwnodarji. 42 230. 18 AU 100,59 IC 20: Bhararv. Kiran. A [925 Cal 1069 DB:

Krishna Bharra v Is/morn Bhatta, 169 IC 860, A 1937 Mad 579), but a mere allegation
of undue influence and coercion by the plaintiff is not sufficient to repudiate the
settlement and reopen the accounts (Pethaperuinal C/reoiar v. Rama Swami

C/ieiar. 1938 'AWN 895. (1938) 2 ML.I 505. A 1938 Mad 919). Even a single

fraudulent entry is sufficient to have the account reopened (Puran .tla/ v. Ford. I

AU 805. If. however, the account-books and papers are with the plaintiff himself.
he is not entitled to sue for accounts without producing the hooks and papers
iDehen(h'a v. .Varendra. 30 CLJ 417, 54 IC 636.24 C\VN 110: .tlohanlal V t(' Rh'

S Lah Li 19). In such cases the plaintiff should point out the entries in the accounts
which he alleges to be erroneous; or state what monies have been received and not
credited. Specific. direct and distinct averments of this are necessary in the plaint
(Anantha v. Subha Rao, 13 Mys U 200). When plainnffclairns a specific amount on
the basis of settled accounts, and the court finds that there was no settlement of'
accounts. the court cannot pass a decree for the sum the court considered due after
going into accounts. In such a situation the court should either dismiss the suit or
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4. The plaintiff does not know which of the policies have lapsed.
matured or been forfeited and therefore is Ignorant as 10 hoNN much money
is due to him as commission under the aforesaid agreement.

The plaiitiffcIaims:

(1) To have a full and true account of the moneys realised by the
defendant company on account of prenita on the above-mentioned policies
and of the commission due to the plaintiff.

(2) Payment of the sum found to be due to the plaintiff on taking of
account after deduction ofRs.2.000 alreadN received.
should pass a preliminary decree for accounts direntng that books of accounts be
examined item b y item and an opportunity afforded to the plaintiff to impeach and
falsify either wholly or partly the accounts on the ground of fraud, mistake,,.
inaccuracies or omission (Lonka ran Sethia v. Ilan E. John, A 1977 SC 336).

Valuation Subject to local rules framed by the High Court under Sec. 9 of
the Suits Valuation Act. 1887, or the local amendments, if any, to that Act,
a plaintiff is entitled to put his own valuation on a plaint and to pay court-fee on that
valuation But the valuation should not be arbitrar and the plaintiff should do his
best to give a fair estimate of the relief which he hopes to obtain (Morn Dcvi N.
4npurna. A 1943 Pat 218, 206 IC 126; Surncra Dew v. Jalinvr Prasad Soh,
.A 1995 Pat 202 (DB); MeenakchiSundararn v. lenkatachalam ( 1980) 1 SCC 616;
Sujir Kasha vNavak v. Sujir Gonesh Navak, A 1992 SC 1526). If more money is
found due, a decree will be passed for it on additional court-fee being paid on
demand (Go/oh Khan v. Abdul Wahub, 31 C 365; Ba/want rao v. Bhima, 13 B 517),
even if the amount exceeds the court's pecuniary jurisdiction (Chidwnbaran C/iettiar
v. Muthia Chettiar, A 1937 Rang 320,170 IC 39; BenudharJena v. Prabir Chandra,
A 1985 On 117). The forum of appeal from a decree in suit for account is governed,
according to Allahabad, Patna and Madras High Courts, by the valuation originally
put by the plaintiff (Putta v. Rudrabhatea, 39 IC 439; MuhammadAbdu/Majidv.
Ala Bux,47A534,23ALJ216,A 1925 All 376DB, 86 IC 1055;Suinitra Devi v.
Jahn vi Prasad Sah, A 1995 Pat 202 DB), but according to Punjab, Bombay and
Calcutta High Courts, by the amount decreed by the lower court (Bud/ia v. Rail/a.
9L23,AI928Lah157DB,1101C631;/brahimj,vBejanji,20B265;Jjjatu/Jav.
Chandra, 34 C 954, 11 CWN 1-133 F13).

Jurisdiction Suit can be filed where account is agreed to be rendered, or
where contract of agency is made or performed or where refusal to give account
takes place (Gobardhandos v. Dawlat Rain, 94 IC 287 Sind). A suit against an agent
should generally be filed where the agent works as such and not where the principal
resides or works (Audinaravana v. Ljkshmi Naraina, A 1940 Mad 588; Tika v.
Dow/at, 22ALJ 591).

Procedure . In such suits, a preliminary decree directing accounts to be
taken on such terms as the court thinks proper shall be passed (0.20, R. 16), though
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No. 4—Suit for Account Against a Co-Sharer

1. One Basdeo, an uncle of the parties, was owner of the six shops

described at the loot of the plaint.
2 The said Basdeo executed a deed of gift in respect of the said

shops on September20. 1986, in favour of the plaintiff and the defendant,

omission to pass a preliminary decree does not make the final decree illegal if the

parties have not been prejudiced (Pandurang v. GunwantraO, 109 IC 385,

A I 28 Nag 299) A fter the defendant has filed the account as directed, the plaintiff
is entitled to take objections and a final decree is passed after adjudication of those
objections. If the facts are so simple that a final decision can readily be given and
the passing of a preliminary decree means an unnecessary lengthening of
proceedings, a final decree may be passed at once (Nallaperumal v. Vallavappa.

53 \1 475) Where, however, an account of  mortgagee's receipts and profits has to
be taken before determining the amount payable by a mortgagor on redemption, the
onh: preliminary decree will be that under 0.34. R.7, and no separate preliminary
dei cc under 0.20, R 16 should be passed (Naunihal v. Alice Georgina Skinner,

A 1)35 All 70 7 DB). The fact that defendant has suppressed the accounts is no

iruiiind for passing a final decree straightway ( Paliintappa v. Rar,tanathun, 1939

.l\Y\ 760.49 LW 608). It is unnecessary to pray in the plaint for the appointment

ot .i ommiss;ofler to take accounts. The court can be moved for this, if necessary.
at the proper stage. If the defendant does not render account as directed by the
preliminary decree, the plaintiff may prove in any wa y what amount is due to him

(Ronijilal v. Bujwt. 28 PLR98, 9 Lah U 94,109 IC 820. A 1927 Lah 782DB). But when
a commissioner has been appointed and the defendant failed to produce account
before him. he was not permitted by court to adduce evidence thereafter (Rain

Sin j/i v ,comendra Kumar. A 1973 Raj 37). Ifon taking accounts a sum is found due

to the defendant, a decree for that amount can be passed in favour of- the defendant

on iis paying the necessary court-fee (Parr,tanand v. Jagat .Varain, 32 A 525. 6 IC

lu3. contra. . (1 anv.Salemaho?tted. 24BLR998.77IC94 Panuganti v. Zammder

ni ihruw'. 42 'vl 873,53 IC 234; Bhawani v. Chhajju. 168 1C983, A 1937 All 276. 1937

.\\V R 16; Firm Kalu Stagh v. Baldeo Singh, A 1942 Lab 31).
A suit against an ex-guardian can he filed after the ward attained majority as

'c[I as during his minority. In the latter case, the permission of the District Judge

hhd first be obtained under section 36 Guardians and Wards Act, b y an y person

ho ishes to bring the suit as the minor's next fr;end. But the permission. being

onls a condition precedent, need not be pleaded in the plaint. 'The mere filing of an

ac. unt under section 34(c) by the guardian does 1101 relieve him nor can the

crt:tiny of the account by the Judge (Sita Ram v. Goh,nth. 22 ALJ 585.80 IC 592,

\ 458), but an order of discharge under section 4114) bars a suit for account. !t',

h, %e% cr. an account has been filed by the guardian and it is alleged to be wrong in
cer an particulars, the suit will properly be not one for account but for recovery of
the money due according to what plaintiff thinks should be the correct account.
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UV1ttU to each a halfshare in all and every one of the said six shops.

3. The said shops are all in possession of tenants. and the defendant
has been collecting the rents with the consent of the plaintiff.

4. The plaintiff requested the defendant to render to him an account
olall the monc s reahscd by him as rent from September 20. 1986. but
the defendant has not rendered an y account of collection of rent, or paid
to the plaintiff his half share, or any portion, of the money so realised.

5. The plaintiff is not aware of the exact amount realised by the
defendant from the tenants.

Liinttanon For such suit against an agent is 3 ,ears from the date the
account was demanded and refused, or where no such demand was made during
the aocncy, when the agenc y terminated (Article 88 and 89 of Limitation Act. 19M
now Article 3 ofthe .Act of 1963). A demand after termination of a genc y does not
g ive a fresh start for Limitation (Hingulal v. Sw/u Pra.sud. 169 IC 135. A 1937 All
767). Article 89 of Limitation Act. 1908 was applied even i oa suit 'M a principals
son after principals death (Thr Bikrain V. Joe/as' Chandra. 40 CWN 245, An agency
is deemed to terminate when a business of agency is completed thou g h liability to
render account ma y continue (Gore/hondas v. Gokul k1iaio). 96 IC 79 A 1926
Sindh 264: see however, Bahu Raw v. Raw Dwal, 12 A 541. Fink v. &ildec Dos. 26
C 715j: neglect to eornpl with a demand ma y amoun: to refusal (P,'an Ram v.
Jagth.ch. 49 C 250). but there must be a definite repudiation on the part of the
defendant of a liability to account or any circumstances from which the failure or
omission to render account might be construed as a refusal (Abdul Lan/v. Gapes war,
56 CLJ 172). When the agent promises to submit the account, his conduct cannot
amount to refusal. If  particular date is fixed for settlement of accounts, the agency
should be deemed to continue upto that date and limitation will begin to run from
that date (Lakhmi C/toad v. Firm Cha/,jumal, 91 IC 487, A 1926 Lah 200). When the
agency is revoked by a letter, the cause of action cannot arise until the letter
reaches the agent (Ramc/randerv. Rure Kunwor, A 1939 All 739, 1939 AU 961, 1939
AWR (HC) 735). There is no limitation for a suit against a trustee (section 10,
Limitation Act, 1963), but if there is no express trust section 10 will not apply and
Article 120 of Limitation Act, 1908 (corresponding to Article 113 Limitation Act,
1963) was applied in such a case (Annamalai v. Matdukaruppan , A 1931 PC 9, 130
IC 609,60 MU 1,35 CAN 145; Pappa v. Shanmughathammal, A 1991 Mad 90DB).
A suit between one co-owner and another was held to be governed by Article 120
and not by Article 62 of Limitation Act, 1908 (Abu Shahib v. Abdul Haque, A 1940
Cal 363, 189 IC 642). Suit by ex-minor against guardian was held to be governed by
Article 120 and not by Article 62 of Limitation Act 1908 (Mani Devi v. Anpurna,
A 1943 Pat 218, 2061C226).NowArticles24and 113 of the Act I963 have replaced
Articles 62 and 120 of the old Act respectively.
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TheplantiffclallflS:

(1) To have a full and true account of all the moneys realised by the

defendant from tenants of the aforesaid six shops.

(2) Payment of a half share out of the moneys realised by the

defendant

(3) Interest at 12 per cent per annum or at any other equitable rate,

from the date of demand to the date of suit..

(4) Interest on the money found due to the plaintiffby way ofdaniages
from the date of suit to date of payment at such rate as the court deems

reasonable.

No. 5—Suit for Account Against an ex-Guardian

I The plaintiffwas, uptill August 4, 1994, minor, and the defendant,
by an ordcr of the District Judge of Meerut, dated June 20, 1989, was
appointed guardian of the property of the plaintiff.

2. The defendant was. on the application olthe plaintiff's mother,
removed from guardianship by the said District Judge, by an order dated

September 21, 1993.

3. During the period ofhis guardianship, the defcndant remained in
possession of the plaintiff's property and realised the income thereof, but
did not render any account oftis income though requested by the plaintiff
to do so, nor has he paid to the plaintiff any sum out of that due to him on

Defrnce: The defendant may plead that he kept no accounts but the plaintiff
himself used to do so and the defendant always gave every sum that he received for
the plaintiff immediately to the plaintiff. He may plead that all the account books,
papers and vouchers are with the plaintiff, hence he cannot render any account. He
may plead that account was never demanded by the plaintiff, or that it had been
settled. Settlement of account need not be in writing, the account need not he
compared and expressly admitted as correct, but it can be inferred from conduct.
e.g.,  keeping the account for a long time without objection (Maneklal v, J(zit'atadur:.

A 194 Born 1 	 BLR 727, 220 IC 461). He may plead that the transaction of
hich account is demanded forms part of numerous transactions or that the period

selected by the plaintiff is not the whole period for which account should ha' e
been asked for. If he is an ex-guardian. he may plead discharge by the court under
section 41 (4), Guardians and Wards Act, An agent cannot plead that another
person l.ad been appointed by the principal to supervise his ork if it can be prima

lack' sl't.awn that he has made realisation (Deb Prasanna v. Lakhi Narain. 196 IC

641 Pat).
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account of net profit for the said period. This request was made by the
plaintiff verbally on March 20. 1995.

4. The plaintiff is not aware of the income which the defendant
realised or of the expenditure he made on the plaintiffs behalf.

The plainti fTclaims:

(1) To have a full and correct account of the income and expendi-

ture realised and incurred by the defendant in respect of the plaintiffs

property during the period of the defendant's guardianship.

(2) Pa ment of the balance due to the plaintiff.

(3) Interest from date of suit to that of payment at such rate as the
court deems reasonable.

ACCOUNT, SUIT ON (b)

No. 6—Suit on Mutual, Open and Current Account

1. The plaintiff firm carries on business as sugar merchants at Delhi
and the defendant firm carries on business as grain deolr;s at Rohtak.

2. In the month of Bui.suk/i, 2039 1ikram Sainbw (correspondine
to Apn I. 1982), it was verbally agreed between Rain Lal, Manager of the

platnttfffirm and Sada Sukh, Managcrof the defendant finn, at the plaintiff's

(bj An account between two panics may be either one sided or mutual. It is
one sided when the obligations are all on one side and the payments are only in
discharge of these obligations and do not create independent obligations, e.g., an
account between a creditor and debtor or between a supplier of articles on credit
and his customer, or between a banker and his customer (Punulal v. Jagannath,
1935 ALJ 33,A 1935 All 53; Bejov Kwnarv. SarLcchander, A 1936 Ca] 382; Roshan
La! Kuthiala v. Raja Rana }ogendra Chandra, A 1996 HP 14 DB). It is mutual
when there are mutual or reciprocal dealings between two parties, and each party is
under liability to the other, i.e. the transactions on each side Create independent
obligations on the other and the balance usually shifts from one party to the other
(Chutar Ma! v. Behari La!, 6 AIJ 921; Premji Virji v Sasoon, 102 IC 225,29 Born
375, A 1927 Born 225; Rarnasn'wn v. M.S.M. C'hetyar, A 1936 Rang 495; Firm
Mansa Ram v. Ran La!, A 1940 All 209). But it is not necessary that the balance
should always shift from one side to the other and shifting of balance is not a
necessary criterion of a mutual account. But the balance should be capable of such
shifting (Ka,ondas v. Surijbhwz, 145 IC 630,35 BLR 929, A 1933 Born 450). The fact
that once or twice there were over-payments which were afterwards adjusted does
not make the account mutual (Gokuldas v. Radha Kishan, A 1933 Nag 50, 142 IC
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shop at Delhi that the plaintiff firm should supply to the defendant firm as
much sugar as the latter would order in writing and the defendant firm
should supply as much grain to the plaintiff fimi as the plaintiff firm would
order in writing, and that from time to time account would be made ofthe
price and cost of grain and sugar supplied to the plaintiff firm and the
defendant firm respectively, and the balance due from one party to the

other would be paid in cash at Delhi.
It was also a term of the aforesaid agreement that interest would be

calculated on each item at ten percent per annum.
3 The dealings between the parties on the aforesaid agreement

commenced from Jeth Badi 2039 and continued up to Aghan Sudi 15,

2044 and during this period Rs. 68,960 became due to the plaintiff firm

from the defendant firm and Rs. 62,960 became due to the defendant firm

from the plaintiff firm, thus leaving a balance ofRs. 6.230 against the
defendant firm. Full particulars of the items on each side of the account
are given in the list appended to the plaint, which the plaintiftprays may be

treated as part hereof.
4. The aforesaid mutual account of the parties has been kept

according to Swnbat year, and the last item in the said account is of'

.4glian Sudi 15, 2044 Sambat.

12: Bcsant Kumar v. Chota N'agpur Bank:ng Association, A 1948 Pat IS). There

should he independent transactions between the parties and accounts should
consist of reciprocity of dealings and not of items on one side only though made up
of debits and credits. In one set one of the parties should hold the position of
creditor and the other of debtor, and in the other, the position should be reversed
(Dati Davalv Pearelal. 50 A 615, 108 IC 694.26 AU 353).

It' the mutual account is open and current. i.e.. has not been settled and is

finnin g , a suit for balance du. on it can be brought within three years t'roni the
close of the year in which the last item admitted or proved is entered in the account,

such year to be computed as in the account (Article 85 of Limitation Act, 1908,  and

Article 1 ot'Act of 1963). There is a great adantage which such an account has
over an account which is not mutual. open and current, as. in the latter case, the
statute runs against each items from its date and a suit cannot be brought in respect
of any item after the lapse of three years. while in the case of mutual account, even
if all the items are more than three years old. the suit would be within time if filed
within the time allowed by Article I. The last item should, however, be real and not
bogus. and if  defendant challenges that the last item set up as saving limitation is
not real or is not made with his consent or knowledge, the plaintiff will have to
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The plaintiff claims:

(1) Rs.6,230 principal and Rs._ interest and

(2) Interest from date of suit at 	 per cent per annum.

No. 7—Suit on Account which is not Mutual, and
Alternatively on Balance Struck

1. The plaintiff carries on a shop for the sale of grain,  cloth and other

commodities ofhousehold use in village Ramnagar.

2. On June 1, 1982, it was verbally agreed between the parties that
the plaintiff would supply on credit grain, cloth and such other articles,
from time to time, to the defendant as the latter would require and that the
defendant would pay the price of articles purchased, when demanded

with interest at 2 percent per mensem.

3. Between June!, 1982 and April 20, 1984, the defendant made
various purchases from the plainti ff and made several payments on acco tnt.
Particulars ot'such purchases and payments are given at the foot of the

plaint.

4. On April 20, 1984, an account Was made and a balance of
Rs. 1,0 24  was found due from the defendant. The defendant admitted the
correctness ofthe balance which was recorded on pace 6 ot'the plaintiff's

k ' ctu /'n t'! and igm.d 1	 hc d&'Inc1ani. The defendant at that time agreed

prove it (Finn of Fillip and Co. v. .%iahom,ned.-1h. 55 IC S.2 Sind). Account granting
cash credit facility in the hank is a mutual, open and current account. Article I of the
Limitation Act applies tOni Prakash .1garwala v. Sralc  flank of intha. A 1991 On

98 State Bank of India v, Kashmir .4rt Printing Pr'ss .A 1981 P&1-1 188). If the
mutual account is closed and is not open. Article I. . ill not apply. But an account
is not necessarily closed whenever a balance is struck (Jwaladas v. Hukum Chand.

66 IC 38" Laht, unless the account is finally closed. If inspite of the balance mutual
transactions take place after that and are entered under the balance, the account is
open .4hilul Faq v. The Finn. etc.. 71 IC 259 Lah). Ordinarily balance is smack at the

close of a year and the balance is carried for'ard to the account of the next year.
The first year's account cannot in such cases be said to he closed. But where the
balance was not so carried, and new items were entered in a subsequent account
and the balance of the previous account was afterwards added to the balance of the
ne account, it was held that the whole did not become one account (Firm

Bhagwandas Kanha'.'alal v. Firm Nand Singh, 100 IC 815.28 PLR 146). An account
'.as opened in a bank. For some time it was alternately in credit or overdrawn, from
December 1928 It was always overdrawn up to June 1929- The Bank took a pronote
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to repay the balance with interest a: one per cent per mensem within two

months. This agreement was made by the defendant in writing endorsed
under the balance on the same page 6 of the plaintiffs said kliaui bah:.

5. The defendant has not made any pa yment since April 2C1. 1 9S'.

6. The defendant has not paid the amount, or any part thereof, and
the plai Lit) ffclairns it as balance due on the oritzinal account, or. in the
alternative, on the basis of the ncs asrrecment ofApril 20. 1 9S4.

The plaintiff claims:

(1) Judgement for Rs.] .024. on account of principal and Rs. 125 on
account of interest from April 20. 1984 to the date Of Suit-, and

(2) interest from the date of suit to that of payment at such rate as
die court deems reasonable.

sccurirv fbr overdrawals and then the customer went on making pavrneir: 'owar•
the amount overdrawn. It was held thr' f rn June 1929 the cl1ara'-"' . . accoue
was chan g ed and it no lon g er remained ............uUnt (Bengal 8w-inn Trnrfi,i'
Cr, . Bu,-":: Li,i nnA Lu; - A 193 Ran g 340). The same view has been taken m
Bcrnt Kn,m', ('hot,, Aur,'," ur 8a,,i.u: .soc/ai/ori, A 1948 Pat IS. where it was
held that ea-h overdia I) should he rcearded as a separate transaction to Milch
Article 5" of Limitation Ac;. 1905 corespondin to Article 19 of limitation Act

1963) should appk.
In a suit on a mutual- open and current account the plaint must shoNN the

nature of the account beteen the parties, the items on either side, either in the
'laint or its particulars, the date of the last Item, aj;, :he daze oft/re

olaccouni should he mentioned as that on which the cause of action accrued. Such
suns are alwa ys for the balance due and not in respect of a particulartern. If the
account upon which a suit is based is a forger y , no decree can he passed even on
the sum admitted by the defendant (Vagtna Rat v. Raghiihar Singh, 173 IC 26, A
1938 Pat 42).

If the account is not mutual, a suit can be brought only for those items which
are within the period of three years If there have been payments, the same can, of
course, be appropriated towards discharge of the earlier items on the debit side. In
fact in all cases of running account. payments are assumed to go to liquidate the
earlier items in order of time (Jiha Ram v Sagarmal, A 1933 Pat 267, 145 IC 611).
As to how far it is necessary to plead balances, if any, struck during the course of
dealings, see the next note under "Account Stated".

Particulars Full particulars of the account which is the basis of the suit
should he given in the plaint, or, if long. may be appended to the plaint. It is not
sufficient that copies of ledger and da y hook are attached to the plaint, as they are
not particulars but merely evidence of particulars. It will be convenient to specify
the account by mentioning all items on debit side and on credit side in parallel
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ACCOUNT STATED (c)

No. 8—Suit on an Account Stated

1. The plaintiffs carry on business as grain dealers at Kanpur and
the defendants carry on business as sugar merchants at MuzatTarnagar.

2. The plaintiffs used to order from the defendants raw sugar from
time to time on credit, and the defendants used to order arhar (pulse)
from the plaintiffs from time to time on credit

3. On April 20, 1983, Ramlal, the managing proprietor of the
defendants came to the plaintiffs' shop and, after going through the accounts
on each side, agreed that there was a balance of Rs.2,440 in favour of the
plaintiffs. The said balance was entered on page 8 of the p]aintitTs khata
ha/ti, and was duly signed by the said Ram [al.

4. The defendants have not paid anything since April 20.1983.

The plaintiffs

Judement for Rs.2,440 with interest from date olsuit to that of
payment at such rate as the court deems reasonable.

columns, with particulars of date and amount in each case. thus

Credit	 Rs.	 1)ebi:	 Rs.

14- 7 84	 Cash
13-8-84	 I qil. sugar
14-11-84	 1 qtL molasses
15-12-84	 1 qtl. gut

Total Rs.

Balance due Rs.

	

l.CO	 20-(>-84

	

lXiX)	 20S_t

	

600	 03-8-84

	

00	 10-10-84

.900

9,500

2 qil. of wheat	 1.300
I qtl. of rice	 2.iXO
I qtl. of ghee	 8,000
20 411. of cotton 1000

Total Rs.

(C) Where a plaintiff sets up a case on account stated, it is incumbent on
him to say so in clear terms or at least to allege and prove that there were reciprocal
items of accounts which were settled and adjusted between the parties and that
the balance found due to the plaintiff was the result of an agreement to set-off
items on one side of the account a gainst those on the other (A 1949 Oudh 48).

'Account Stated is an admission of a sum of money bein g due from the
defendant to the plaintiff on account of balance of cross demands on either side
There should be a mutual accounT benveen the parties. As held by the Privy Council
in Bishun C/wnd v. Gird/ian Lai. A 1934 PC 147, 150 IC 6. "the essence ofaccount
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No. 9—Suit on Original Account, with . .S.Itcrnati e

Claim on Account Stated

1. The plaintiffs carry oil 	 as tzrain dealers at Aura, and the

defendants is a sugar merchant at Mecrut.

2. in the month ofMav. '1 Q9 1. ii was agreed bet\vceil the panics h\

exchange of letters that the plaintiffs would send as much w/utr dal to the

defendants as the latter would order. and the derendants s ould send as

much raw sugar to the plaintiffs as they would, from time to time, order in

writing, and that at the end of the year. an account would be made of the

price and cost of the dal and raw sugar supplied b y the plaintiffs and

defendants respectivel y and the balance due from one part' to the other

would he paid in cash. It was also arced that interest would he calculated

on each item at 9 per cent per annum.

3. From June 1. 1991 to.	 10. 1993. Rs.54.560 became due to

the plaintiffs from the defendants oil oldie price and otier charees

of arhar purchased by the defendants from the plaintiffs, and Rs. 5-1.120

became due 10 the defendants on account of the price and other charges

ofsugar purchased b y die plainti ITs from the defendants from lime to time.

stated is no the harater of the items on one side or the oilier: hut the fact that
there are cross items of accounts and that the parties mutually ainec u tic several
amounts of each and b: rc:cttng the items so a greed on one side as dcschaiging the
items on the other side r' 01011w. Co on to agree that the balance onl\ is payable'.
Ihe rule does not depeni on the character or the origin of the debits or credits on
either side.

"Account Stated" furnishes a distinct cause of action for a suit, and fresh
time of three years is allowed from the date of such account, if made in writing and
signed by the defendant or his duly authorised agent or, if there is a simultaneous
agreement in writing and signed as aforesaid making the debt payable at a future
date, then from such future date (Article 26), even though some of the items were
time barred when the account was made and a suit for them would not have been
maintainable independently (Ashbv v. James, (1843)11 M & W 542 Ram Loclian v.

Ram Narain, 167 IC 652, A 1937 Pat 348; Nabendra,w!h v. S/iasibi,rdu, A 1941 Cal

395; Bishun Chand v. Girdharilul. A 1934 PC 147--cases decided with reference to

Limitation Act, 1908, Article 64). But if the account stated is not signed. the plaintiff
can succeed only in respect of such items as are within the ordinary period of
limitation, as Article 64 or Article 26 would not apply (Thakurio v. Slow Singh,

2 A 872; see also. Raghunath v. Kanailal, A 1962 Cal 97; Naranappa v. Gurappa.

A 1954 Mys 23; Puilal Kunjilal v. Jagnnath, 1935 AU 33, A 1935 All 53; Abdul
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Full particulars of items on each side of the account are given at the foot of

the plaint (or, are appended to the plaint, and the plaintiffs pray that they
may be treated as part of the plaint).

4. The mutual account between the parties has been kept
according to the calendar year and the last entry in the aforesaid account
was that of April 10, 1993.

5. On May, 30, 1993, Ramlal, the managing proprietor of the
defendant's shop came to the shop of the plaintiffs, and, after going through
the accounts on each side, agreed that there was a balance ofRs.2,440 in
favour of the plaintiffs. The said balance was entered by the said Ramlal,
on page S of the plaintiffs' khata bahi, and was duly signed by him.

6. The defendants have not paid the amount or any part thereof, and
the plaintiffs claim it either as balance due on the original account or, in the
alternative, balance found due to the plaintiffs on account stated between
the parties.

The plaintiffs claim

(1) Judgment for Rs.2,440 principal and Rs.SS1 tnteres': and

v. tlunnalal, ..\ 1921 All 325 DR. Finn (Julahiat v. F/in: Hahihu'c. A 19 1 5 All

18'. 'I r,n: raw v. Ln'ji. . 1 940 Born 1 58: H. A:ik v, Pancho,: in,, A 1 0 '4 On 7).
Str : ctl y speaking. an "account stated" should extin guish all previous demands

and the only suit that could he brou g ht should be on the account stated. but it has
been held in some cases :!at an account stated' does not itself et:n g uish or

supersede or alter the pre OUS debts (f"itlget v. Penn . 1 CM & R lOS:S)ni'h v.

Pa*!. 15 M & \V 683 Bn:ru L'uc v. Aft Bib,. 63 IC 280 Pat). It is somenmes safer to

base a cla:m alternat: clv on the ori g inal demands and the account stated, for, tithe

plaintiff fails to pro e the former, or any flaw is found in the latter, the Suit may not

fail( see chapters VII and VIII of Part!, ante). But the suit on ori g inal demand can he

brought onl y subject to its being within limitation. There is a hioad distinction
ben een the position where an account is rendered and where an account is stated

or settled. In the former case the accounting party must sat:sl'v the court that the

account was coiTecth rendered but in the latter case the person entitled to an
account is hound by the account unless It can be reopened I R:nilalS:' v Thn.cwgh

La! Singb. A 1952 \ag ISSi. See further under "Defence " below.

Siu:s on Balance lt'a balance struck is "not an account stated" but a mere
acknowledgment of the correctness of the creditor's account, it cannot form the

basis of suit, which should be brou g ht on the original transactions (Ga: a Prasadv.

Rain Da:al. 23 A 502: Shwiiccr v. .tluk,'a 22 B 513; Dukhr v. %fahorned, 10 C 284:

Reot:'rarn ' . !.achniaii. 23 AU 01)0. .'\ 1926 All 1 55, 89 IC 402: Deodar v. Mahrai La!,
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(2) Interest from the date of suit to that of payment at such rate as
the court deems reasonable.

No. 10—Similar Suit between Principal and a
Commission Agent

1. In the month of BaLsa/c/i 2039 Sambat (corresponding to ......).
at Delhi it was verbally agreed between the plaintiff and the defendant that
the plaintiff would act as thcpucca arthia or commission agent of the

defendant in Delhi on inter cilia the following terms and conditions:

(a) That the plaintiff would supply to the defendant cloth, silver,
gold. lacegota and other articles of general merchandise and the defendant
would pay to the plaint] lithe value thereof and the charges as stated below:

A 928 Oudh 529), unless it is accompanied by a promise to pay and the
acknowledgment of balance cannot be pleaded except to save limitation, though it
ma y he proved at the trial to sho the truth of the plaintiffs claim andand to throw the
onus on defendant to explain vh he did so (Afuhwnmad Bake/i v. Shath. 100 IC 60.
2 PLR 768. S Lah 123, A 1927 Lah 272 DB. But if the acknowledgment is accompanied

a promise to pa y, it becomes a new contract on which a suit can he brought
*I?iimuthu V .Saniznatha, 21 M 366: Sheogohind . .Jai Sri Smgh, 130 IC 503, S

OWN 126. .-\ 1931 Oudh 97j. The promise may be oral or in writing but if the
acknowledgment is of  barred debt, the promise must be in writing (Section 25(3).
Contract Ad). It is not necessary that in the writing itself the consideration is
described as past debt so long as it was such debt and was known to the debtor as
such I Ka,eur Chanci v. Hank C/tand, A 1943 Born 447). In this case the debt

hich was undoubtedly a time-barred debt was described as a cash loan. The
promise need not be express but it may be implied from the writing or from the
conduct (Bajranglal v. .4nandi Lai, A 1944 Nag 124). In some decisions, it has been
ielc/ that an acknowledgment of the correctness of balance always implies a promise
to pay and a suit can be based on it (Chum/al v. Laxinan, 23 BLR 606, 63 IC 923;
Belgauni Bank v. Bandu, A 1945 Born 359; GopalDas v. Ramnath, 124 IC 624;
Punjab Rain v. Jnwaya, A 1933 Lah 47, 141 IC 425; Bal Shanta v. Trikamalal,

A 1944 Born 19; Rain Shah v. Lakhand, A 1940 PC 63, 187 IC 233; Ratan Lalv.

Rajinnl, 1939 AMLJ 137; Mohan La/ v. Ram Chandra, 1939 AMLJ 147). But it has
been held in oilier decisions that the promise implied in acknowledgment cannot
operate on a barred debt as it cannot be said to be in writing (Sura:ya Begum v.

HurnidAli. A 1949 Oudh 48; Shiva Rain v. Gulab Chand, A 1941 Nag 100, 194 IC

806, Canes/i Prcisadv. Mt. Ranihali, A 1942 Nag 92). But if there is a promise to pay
Interest, it will be sufficient as that implies a promise to pay principal also (Tulsirarn

'.Zaboo B/tuna S/tanker, A 1949 Nag 229). The promise referred to in section 25 (3)
of Contract Act, must be an express one (Govinda v. Achuttan, A 1940 Mad 678,

1940 MWN 443; N. Ethirajulu Naidu v. K.R. Chinnikrishnan, A 1975 Mad 333;
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Name of Comm odiiv

Cloth	 Commission

Dharmada

Gaushala

Cartage

Iron hoops
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charges

at .............. p_c.

at...............P.C.

at ...............p.c.

at ............... per

package

at ...............per

package

Sewing charges	 at ............... per

package

Smi,r Oi'rau v C/otnifun Sing/i. (I 9"6) 42 CLT 244: Jer'v ROJ v. Laichami, .'\ 1969
Rai 192 H: Tu!.l Rain v. Same 5mg/i. A 1951 Delhi 165).	 -.

Tvo cases were decreed br the \llahabad Hi g h Court in which the suits
appeared to have been brought oil struck, but that %% as not because a suit
nerd'; o i l balance or ackno ledornent v. as held to be maintainable, but a point
as stretched and the facts that there was a ceneral reference to old accounts and

that -.he pia:ntit'f had olven evidence of it '.vere held to be sufficient indications of
the pl-:r.tift" intention to sue, not on the balanee, but oil 	 account

v. 's 1 i Rum, 3 AU 800: Au/lu v. Biiai,'u'h, 40 IC: 58). The headnote of
40 IC CS LS misleading Similar was the case of Gunpat Rai v Vt/ia! Dei 1. .59 IC 366.
A 1 06 [air 160. But the plaints in all these cases '.ere had according to the prin-
ci p les ri p leadin g . as the y did not contain particulars of the old accounts, and as 11

IS 1101 ,ii\\ :i\ S eas y to persuade courts to condone such defects in pleadings, and
heretore, it will not he expedient to reg ard them as precedents.

When. thei et'ore. there has been no fresh promise to pay, a suit should he
brou g ht not on the balance, but oil transactions v. Inch should he pleaded
A 111 particulars, and the strikin g of balance need not he pleaded, except ',s hen

necessary tor extension of limitation. lt'the intention :5 merely to extend limitation.
even flien it %k ill require a stamp (Paclikm/i v. A'n.hnajt...\ 1947 Na, , 14 5 , ('u/ia

fu Ra.rr v .Vrnrw'!a/ Goku/dus A 194 - Born 337, 49 RLR SI 1. Where a
promise to pa y it, or to pay interest, is also expressly added, the entry need not he
p leaded, except when necessary for extensioti ofthe period of limitation. Ifa suit is
brought on the balance and the new promise both should he alleged with sufficient
particulars. \\'lien there is an "account stated", or a balance made and signed by
the debtor and ail to pay it endorsed under the balance, in the course of
large dealin g s, it is unnecessary to plead the account or transactions previous to
such account stated or strikin g of balance, but the latter alone need be pleaded
alon g with subsequent transactions. A suit mar' be based in the alternative on such
new contract and on the old transactions. It must, however, be kept in view that
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Gold and Silver	 Commission	 at ...............P.C.

Lace and gota	 Commission	 at ..............p.c.

General merchandise Commission 	 at ..............p.c.

Dharmada	 at ...............p.c.

Gaushala	 at ...............p.c.

Packing and forwarding

charges	 at actual

(h) That the plaintiffwould sell the commodities sent by the defendant
to him and would credit the sale proceeds to the defendant and would be
entitled to the following charges in respect thereof:

Commission	 at	 P.C.

Brokerage	 at	 per qtl.

Dharmada	 at	 P.C.

Gaushala	 at	 P. C.

Weighment and labour

charges	 at	 per qt].

(c) That the defendant would pay to the plaintiff all other usual and
incidental charges and expenses beside the charges mentioned above.

(d) That the plaintiff would, at his discretion, advance sums of money,
and supply articles of personal use, to the defendant and the defendant
would repay the money so advanced and pay the price of articles supplied.

(e) That one account would be kept of all the dealings and transactions

between the parties.

(f) That the account would be adjusted in Delhi at the close of every

Sambat year and the dues of the plaintiff would be paid in Delhi.

(g) That the plaintiff would send from time to time to the defendant
accounts of the dealings and transactions, and ifno objection be raised by
the defendant within a month of the receipt of any account, the same

should be treated as correct.
mere balance of accounts in a book of account does not, by itself, constitute an
account stated, much less does it constitute an account settled (Sheo Bhagwan v.

W. burga Bai Devi, 1974 MPIJ 689; see also, Bansid.har v.A. C Banerji, (1935)40

CWN 130; Praxapchand v. Purushottam, (1915)8 BLR 124; Tripathi v. Rama Reddy,
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(h) That interest on all dues would be paid at one per cent per

month compoundable every year.

2. That business between the parties commenced from Baisakh

Badi 2039 and continued up to Bhadon Badi 2, 2044 on the aforesaid

temis. Particulars of the account between the parties are given in the account
appended to the plaint which should be considered as part hereof. The

last item in the account is of date Bhadon Badi 2.2044 (corresponding to

3. Accounts were adjusted from time to time. The last of such

adjustments took place on Bhadon Sudi 13, 2044 (corresponding

to ............) and the sum ofRs.6,954.62 was found due by the defendant
to the plaintiff. The defendant acknowledged in writing his liability to pay
the same with interest. The said acknowledgment was endorsed on the

plaintiff's Khara Balii at page 8 and was signed by the defendant.

4. According to the account appended to the plaint, as well as
according to the account stated referred to in para 3 of this plaint there is
now due and oving by the defendant to the plaintiff the sum of Rs.6,954.62
for principal and Rs. 182.33 for interest, total Rs. 7,1 36.95 which or any
portion whereofthe defendant has not paid

The plainti ffclaims:

(I) Judgment for Rs.7,136.95.

(2) Interest from date of suit to date of payment at such rate as the

court deems reasonable.

21 Mad 49; Gotind v. Baiwant Rao, 22 Born 986; Hirnial v. Badpz4Jal, A 1953 SC

225).
A balance of account, or account stated, written in the creditor's book and

signed by the debtor should be stamped with requisite revenue stamp, as an
"acknowledgment", if the intention of the writing is to supply evidence of the debt,
but if the intention is only to admit the correctness of the balance, then revenue
stamp is not necessary and then it will not amount to "acknowledgment." If the
intention is merely to extend limitation, even then it will not require a stamp (Manila!

v. Nanvarlal,  A 1947 Born 337). Where a promise to pay it, or to pay interest, is also
expressly added, the entry always requires to be stamped as a bond or promissory

note (Prahiad v. Bhagin Das, 100 IC 593). As an unstamped acknowledgment or

promissory note cannot be admitted in evidence even on payment of a penalty, it
should never be made the basis of a suit, otherwise the suit will necessarily fail. An
acknowledgment, coupled with a promise to pay, if attested by a witness becomes

.3
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No. 1 1—Suit for Reopening Account

1. The plaintiff owns several houses, shops and other estates in
Mussoorie which are specified in Schedule A appended to the plaint and

the defendant is a house agent.

2. By an agreement in writing contained in his letter dated the 20th
October, 1990 to the defendant, the plaintiff appointed the defendant as
his house agent at Mussoorie. It was agreed that the defendant would
realise the rent of the said houses, shops and other estates and after
defraying the necessary expenses of repairs, taxes and cost of establishment

and deducting his own commission at 5% on rents and 5% on the cost of

repairs. would pay the balance to the plaintiff. It was also agreed that he
would submit accounts of receipts and expenditure annually in the month

ofJanuaiy.

3. On the 15th January. 1992. the defendant submitted a statement
of account for the year 1991 and the plainti Taccepted the said statement

olaccount without scrutiny.

4. The plaintiffhas lately discovered that there are various fraudulent
entries and omission in the said statement ofaccount. The false entries and

omissions so far discovered are detailed below:

-I

4.
a bond. and can be admitted in c idence on pa yment of stamp detkicnc: . and

penalty. If a suit is brou ght, not on the basis of a balance but on the or:mal

transaction entered in the plainoff's hahi khara the transactions alone. . th

particulars, need be pleaded. The entries supporting them need not he retérred o in
the plaint, as is generally done because that would be referring to the evidence of
the claim. It is equally wrong to designate such suits on the basis of ha/it ata.

Such suits are either for money lent or for the price of articles delivered and 'ahi

khatti is only evidence of them.
Limitation is governed by Article 26.
Defence Balance written in plaintiff's ba/ti k/iota and signed h the

defendant is not always stamped. Want of stamp. if the balance is over Rs 20. is
an excellent defence to a suit on the balance. The defendant may plead that the
balance was wrong as there were substantial mistakes in the items, but he should
give particulars of such mistakes or lie may show the plaintiff's fraud in inducing
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The plaintiffclaims:

(1) That the said account he reopened, or that lihcrtvhe given to

him to scrutinise the account to falsify the items in the said account on the

ground of fraud and for material error.

(2) Payment to the plaintiff of such sum as may be found due to him

on the taking of accounts.

AGENT q"d,

No. 12—Suit by an Agent for his Commission

I. By an agreement in writing, dated January 22. 1994 the ciefendan:

appointed the plaintiff as his agent for sale of an estate known as the

Chandala Estate and agreed to pay to the plaintiff as his commission.

him to believe that the items were correct, e. g .. that the rates entered in the account-
books were wrong and different from the market rates. as Ills always permissible to
reopen even a settled account, if mistake or fraud is shown (Bhagwan v. Damodarii.

42 A-2330- 59 IC 20. 18 AU IOU; Bones tfwli:uh V. X:thal, II C\VN 776: A.Rahmi V.

11I. Low C., 3 R LA 1925 Rang 2l0;Jwoi'ind..t1t. I-fir/a, A 1941 Pa433, 196
IC 220). Grounds for reopening the account must he specified or substantial
mistakes or fraud should he alle g ed, mere unreasonableness of certain items is not
trau Ba,,'r;ng/aI v. .'lnandi/al. A 1944 Nag 124 . He may show that there was no
consideration for the transactions for which the account was stated, or that it was
illegal or that the agreement was void, e.g.. that the transactions were wagering
contracts. It is not necessary in order to seek reopening of a settled account that
fraud should he shown. It is sufficient if error of sufficient magnitude and in
sufficient number can he shown (Bachhev v. Gundo.. A 1933 Oudh 557). But it is
no defence that there was a subsequent account stated showing a balance in
defendants favour. In such a case a definite plea of payment should be raised.
That there are other unsettled accounts between the parties is also no defence
(Ram Nath v. Pira.'nh Deb, 34 C 733,21 CWN 632.31 IC 430).

(d) Section 211-225 of the Contract Act lay down the duties of  principal to
his agent and of an agent to his principal. Any breach of any such duty furnishes
cause of action for a suit even though no fraud is proved. In every suit between
principal and agent, fact and particulars showing how and when the relation of
principal and agent arose should be set out in the plaint. AU the tern-is of the agency
need not be set out, but only those which are material to the case should be alleged.
The breach of statutory or contractual duty which is the cause of action for the suit
should be definitely alleged.

As no consideration is necessary to create an agency (section 185, Contract
Act). it is not necessary to allege the consideration in the plaint, unless it is material
to the suit. For example, in a suit for dama ges against an agent for not using due
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5 per cent on the price received by the defendant for the said estate in the
event of the plaintiff introducing a purchaser acceptable to the defendant.

2. The plaintiff accordingly introduced one Ram Bihari Lal as a

purchaser of the estate for a price of Rs.5,00,000. A sale deed was
executed by the defendant in favour of the said Ram Bihari La!, in respect
of the estate, and the said Ram Bihari Lal paid Rs.5,00,000 in cash to the
defendant at the time of sale-deed, on April 28, 1994.

3. The defendant has not paid the commission due to the plaintiff
under the terms of the agreement of January 22, 1994 or any part thereof.

The plainti ffclaimsjudgrnent for Rs.25.000 and interest from date of

suit to that of payment at such rate as the court may deem reasonable.

No. 13—Suit Against del credere Agent for

Price of Goods

1. By an oral agreement made on the 2nd March. 1987 the plainti ft
appointed the defendant his agent for the sale of plaintiff's books uoon the
tennis that he would be paid 15 per cent commission on all sales. and that

he would be responsible to the plaintiff for the dischar ge by the buyers of

their contractual obligations.

2. Between the 2nd March. 1987 and the 18th Ma y , 1988 the

plaintiff under instructions from the defendant delivered books to various
buyers but the buyers have not yet paid the pricc. The names of the
buyers and the books sent to them, with the dates on which the y were

sent respectively and also the price are mentioned in the Schedule appended

at the foot olthe plaint.
3 ..\s per statement in the schedule at the foot of plaint a sum of

Rs.	 is due to the plaintiff.

care and diligence, or for disregarding instmctiCS. it is not necessary to allege the
commission fixed. but in a suit by an agent forrecovery of the coniimssiofl, it oulcl

be necessary to allege what commission was fixed by the contract. E cii ifan agent

is appointed to enter into wagering contracts on be'nalfofhis principal, the contract
of agency is not void, and the agent can, therefore. recover his commission and can
be indemnified for any loss he has suffered Sobho .grnal v..tlukund C/:and, A 1926

PC 119, referred to in Ram Prasad V. Ranzjilal. 25 AU 736 Perosha v. MoneAiii.

23 B 899;Bankevfa1 v.Bhagtrath, 1939AWR(HC')819. 1939AUJ 1073,A1940All

95, lS6IC5l1;Gopa1ifasv.M'aflrk Lai, .' 1941 Cal 125. 193 1C603). Even if loss iS
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The plaintiff claims Rs.	 with interest from date of suit to that of
tealisation at ten percent per annum.

No. 14—Suit against an Agent for disregarding
Instructions

1. B y a letter, dated December 20. 1983% the plaintiff emplo yed the
defendant as his commission agent to purchase. at Kiratpur market, 200
quintals of best white sugar at a price not exceeding Rs.400 per quintal,
and to despatch the same to the plaintiff at Patna. The plaintiff had also
expressly notified to the defendant, by the same letter, that there was no
market at Patna for an y but white sugar, and therefore the defendant should
not send an y but the best white sutzar.

2. The defendant- although he could easily have purchased for plainti ff1
at Kirarpur market. 200 quintals of-best white sugar within the said limit of
price, neg lected to do so. He purchased for the plaintiff 200 quintals of
sugar olniuch inferior quality at Rs.3 51 1 per quintal and despatched the
same to the plaintiff.

3. The plainuiffhas suffered dama ge to the extent ofRs.4,000.

Particulars: After  defray in g all expenses, the plaintiff would have
made a profit ofRs.20 per quintal (or Rs.4,000 in all )by the sale ofthe
best white sugar at Patna. With great difficulty he has been able to sell the
sugar sent by the defendant at the cost price and thus the plaintiff did not
make any profit.

incurred in the wageling contracts and the agent has actually paid it to a third
Person. he can recover it from the principal (Shibhoma! v. Lachman, 23 A 165), but
in such cases, he should definitely allege in the plaint not only the loss, but the fact
of his having paid it. If profit results from the transaction and it is realised by the
a gent, he is liable to pay it to the principal (l-/ardeo v. Ram Prasad, 25 AU 223:
!Vagendrabala v. Gurudaval, 30 C 1011).

A pucca arhtiva or a del credere agent is, however, not a commission agent
in this sense but is in essence a principal: accordingly, he cannot recover damages
for breach of a wagering contract (Firm Sagar Ma! v. Bisliambher Sabei, A 1947 All
14: see also, Sheonarain v. Bhalla, A 1950 All 352; C.S.T. v. Bishambhar Singh.
( 198 1) 2 SCC 27). In case of misconduct or negligence the principal can sue for
dama ges, and this is in addition to forfeiture of commission (Vasanta v.Gopala,
1939 MWN 1046(2)). When an agent was employed to purchase the property on
behalf of his principal and he does so in his own name, then, upon conveyance or

,, transfer of the property to the agent, he stands as a trustee for the principal. The
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The plaintiff claims RsA000 as damages, with interest from the date
of suit to that of payment at such rate as the court deems reasonable.

No. 15—Suit for Breach of Contract Alternatively Against
a Principal and an Alleged Agent

I. On the 1st March, 1988, defendant No. 2 orally represented
himself to be the agent of defendant No.1 for the purchase of wheat and
thereby induced the plaintiff to sell to the defendant No. 1, two thousand
bags of wheat (each containing one quintal) at Rs.205 per quintal and it
was agreed that the said bags would be taken delivery of at the plaintiffs
godowns in Hapur Mandi on payment of the price on or before the 15th

May . 1988.

2. Defendant No. 2 by his said representation impliedly warranted

his authority to buy the said goods from the plainti fton bchal f  fdefcndant
No.1 and the plaintiff entered into the said contract of sale of wheat on

the faith olsuch warranty.

3. Neithe-of del'endants took delivery of the bags of wheat nor paid
the price. On the 15th May. 1988, the plaintiff wrote to the defendant
No. 1 offering delivery ofthe said goods and demanding the price thereof.
Defendant No. 1, however, denied that he had authonsed defendant No.2
to buy the goods from the plaintiff and refused to take delivery or pay the
price of the goods.

4. By reason ofihe premises the plaintiff has suffered damages,

particulars of which are given below.
propert y in the hands of the agent is for the principal and the ageni stands in the
fiduciary capacity for the beneficial interest he had in the property as a trustee. The
agent has a duty and responsibility in make over the unauthorised prolits or benefits
he dcrivcd A bile acting as an agent or a trustee and 3roperiv account for the same
in hc Principal. Section 3 of the Benanit Transactions (Prohibition) Act does not
stand in the %-,av of the p iaintifCs suit for declaration of title and possession of the
suit property (P VSznkzru Kurup v. Leelavw/iy e\atn,ar, A 1994 SC 2694. (1994)6

SCC ôS).
Where the principal sells export licence or quota paper granted under the

Export Control Order to a third party by resorting to subterfuges and thereby
circumventing the provisions of Export Control Order, he cannot recover from the
agent the price and profits realised from such sale, because both the parties are in
par: delicto and the mixim ex turpi causa would apply. The court would not lend its
help to a party who bases his claim upon an immoral act (Aat/imal B/urn hux & Co..
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Particulars

Contract price of 2.000 bags 	 Rs. 4.1 0.000
Market price on the 15th Ma y. 7 988

at Rs. 190 per quintal	 Rs. 3,80.000

[)i!Ierence	 Rs. 30.000

S The plainiitTc]airns Rs. 30 . i .' as damages from defendant No.]
lit is found that de fetid ant No.2 was hisa gentto buy the wheat from the

plaintift and alternativel y front defendant No.2 in case it is found that he
\vas not the agent of defendant No. 1. with interest from the date of suit to
that ofoavment at such rate as the cou do"'	 asonab1e.

No. 16—Suit b y an Agent for Money paid on
behalf of the Principal

ftc plaintiff carries on business as a commission agent at Delhi.
and the defendant carries on gain business at Rohtak.

2. The defendant. b y his letter dated October 25. 1994, appointed
the piainntIas his commission agent for the put-chase and sale of oral n
under the Instructions of the defendant and by the same letter, agreed to
pa\ a commission of one per cent on every transaction of purchase and
sale, and interest on any sum spent by the plaintiff for the defendant at one
per cent per mensem (or, agreed to pay the "usual" commission and interest,
Mid the usual and customary rate of commission on such transactions then
was one per cent and the customary rate of interest was one per cent per
mensem).

3. The defendant, by the said letter, also instructed the plaintiff to
purchase for him 200 bagsof wheat and to keep them with the plaintiff
until further orders.

hI,i Rum, .A 1973 Raj 273).
The position of a broker is that of an agent. A broker engaged to purchase

shares stands for his principal to purchase the shares. When a man is authorised to
do a certain act it must necessarily be presumed that he has been authorised to do
all such acts as must be performed to complete the transaction (A 1951 Hyd 47, 7
DLR 28 Hvd).

It is obvious that an agent is not personally bound by a contact entered into
on behalf of disclosed principal in the absence of  contract to that effect; but every
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4. The plaintiff purchased the said quantity of wheat for the defendant

at a cost of Rs .___ particulars of which are given in the account at the

foot of the plaint.

5. The defendant by letter dated November 30, 1994 instructed the

plaintiff to sell the said 200 bags of wheat at the market rate. The plaintiff
sold the said bags of wheat and realised Rs._ as per account given

below.

6. The defendant sent Rs.	 to the plaintiff on November 4,

1994, and has not paid the rest, or"any part thereof.

The plaintiff claims

(1) Rs.	 on account of the balance of what he had o spend to

the defendant, and his commission and interest as per account given be-

low.

(2) Interest from the date of suit to that of payment.

Particulars of Account

No. 17—Like Suit by a Commission Agent in Respect

of Khatii Transactions

1. TheplaintiffhS an arhat shop at Shamli and deals in the

purchase and sale of kliattis, or grain-pits as commission agent of others.

2. The custom of the market at Shamli, with regard to the purchase

ofkizattis, is that the purchaser pays to the agent, through whom he makes

the purchase. Rs.5,000 per khatti of wheat and Rs.6,000 per khatu of

gram as advance money, that if the agent finds the market going dovai and
loss on the transaction imminent, he is entitled to call upon his principal

(the purchaser) to deposit more advance money as security against loss.

and in case the principal fails to comply with the demand. the a gent is

empowered to sell the k/twos at the market rate, and to recover from his

principal any loss he has in consequence to pay on his behalf It is also the

agent who undertakes personal responsibility for payment is personally liable and be
sued in his own name on the contract unless the other contracting party elects to

give exclusive credit to the principal (Babu Lai v. logo! Narain, A 1952 VP 51).

Under section 230 of the Indian Contract Act, in the absence or any contract

to that effect, an agent cannot personally enforce contracts entered into by him on
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custom of Shamli market that on khatti transactions the principal pays to
his commission agent commission at one per cent, brokerage at ten paise
per cent, charity at 3 paise per cent and gaoshaia expenses at 2 paisa
per cent, contribution to school at 2paisa per cent, and servant's expenses
(shagirdi) and correspondence expenses, each at ten rupees per khatri.
It is also the custom of the Shamli market that the commission agent receives
interest on money spent on behal fof his principal, and pays interest on
money realised, at one per cent per mensem.

3. On July 28, 1982 the defendant purchased through the plaintiff
two grain-pits ofwheat at Rs.210 per quintal and two of gram at Rs.250
per quintal from SadaSukh, and deposited Rs. 22.000 as advance money.

4. At the time of the aforesaid purchase, the plaintiff had verbally
inforrncd the defendant that the purchase would be subject to the conditions
of the custom mentioned in para 2 above and the defendant had expressly.
aereed to all those conditions. The plainti IT bases his claim alternatively on
the said custom or on the verbal agrccnlertt alleged in this paragraph.

5. The rate of wheat and gram hcanto fall soon after the aforesaid
purchase and on September 6, 1982. the rate ofheat was Rs. 205 and
that ofram Rs.220perquintal.

6. Oil said September 6, 1982 the plaintifisent b y registered
post, a notice to the defendant calling upon turn to scud more advance
money and expressly noti'ing to him that incase ofnon-compllance with
the demand within one week of the receipt ofnottce. the plaintiff would
sell the kli1ntis. This notice was delivered to the defendant on September
8, 1982.

7. No reply was received from the defendant and the plaintiff then.
on September 20, 1982 sent a reminder through a special messenger
Ram Sukh. a servant of the plaintiff

S. On this, the defendant sent his mienun Mcssaddi Lal on September
25. 1982, and the said Mussaddi Lal asked the plaintiff, on the defendant's
behalf to sell the khattis.

behalf of h!s principal nor is he personally bound by them. S'j:h a contract shall he
presumed to exist in the i'ollowing cases - (1) where the contract is made by an agent
for the sale or purchase of goods for a merchant resident abroad (2) where the
agent does not disclose the name of his principal, and (3) where the principal
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9. The plaintiff sold the khallLs to Ram Bilas at the market rate on

September 25, 1982, i.e., wheat at Rs.206 and gram at Rs. 222 per quintal.

10. Alternatively, if it be not proved that the said Mussaddi La]

instructed the plaintiff to sell the khattis, or if it turns out that Muss addi

Lal had no authority on behalf of the defendant to give such instructions.

the plaintiff states that the sale b y him was in exercise ofhis power under

the custom alleged in para2. or under the verbal agreement referred to in

para4 of this plaint.

11. The plaintiff has paid Sada Sukh the price of the khatlis on

behalf of the defendant, and after deducting from the same the sum the
defendant paid as advance and that realised by sale of the kllattis.

Rs...._ is due to the plaintiff from the defendant.

Particulars of the account are given at the foot of the plaint (or

appended to the plaint, and the plaintiff pra ys that the same may be treated

as part thereof

The plaintiffclaims Rs._ . with interest from the date of suit to that

of payment.

No. 18—Suit Against an Agent for Secret Commission Received

by Him (Impleading the other Principal)

1. The plaintiff) s, and at all material times was, the proprietor of the
Flour Mill known as the Star Flour Mill situated at Meerut.

2. By an oral agreement made between the plaintiff and defendant
No.1 on 3rd February, 1988, the plaintiff appointed the defendant No.1
as his agent at Hapur for the purchase of wheat for the said flour mill and

the terms of the said agreement were that before the beginning of the
wheat season the defendant No.1 would obtain tenders from sellers of
wheat for delivery at the factory and pass them on to the plaintiffwith his
recommendation, the plaintiff would enter into contracts with the tenderers

whose tenders would be accepted by him and the defendant No.1 would

though disclosed cannot be sued. [Radakrishna v. Taybcili, A 1962 SC 538, 5461.

Where the principal is disclosed but he could not be sued eg., the foreign sovereign
or Ambassador, the agent will be presumed to be personally liable (Abdul Ali v.

Ghodsk'in, 43 PR 191 O Ranicliand v. Ismail Khan, 113 IC 345)

Lirnitai'ion: for most of the suit between principal and agent is three years,
under-one of the following articles-1,2, 3, 23, 55—where the suit is based on
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be paid by the plaintiffa commission of two percent on the price paid by
the plaintiff for the wheat purchased by him from tenders obtained by the

defendant No. I.

3. On the 14th March 1988, defendant No.1 suit to the plaintiff a
tender of defendant No.2 for sale of! 0,000 quintals of wheat at Rs. 180
per quintal and-advised that the said tender be accepted.

4. The plaintiff accepted the said tender on the 25th March, 1988
acting on the advice of defendant No.!, and entered into a formal contract

with defendant No.2.

5. Between the 15th April, 1988 and 20th May, 1988 the whole of
10,000 quintals ofwheat was delivered by defendant No.2, and the plaintiff

paid him Rs.	 as price and on the 1st June, 1988 paid defendant

No.1 Rs.	 as his commission.

die piaiiiuff discovered that belote
submitting his above-mentioned tender. defendant No.2 with a view to
inducing defendant No.1 to recommend his tender for acceptance b y the
plaintiff corruptly agreed to pay to defendant No.1 a secret commission
at the, rate ofRs.5 per quintal on the quantity of wheat contracted to he
purchased by the plaintiff and inserted in the tender a rate which was in
excess of'foiward contract rate of wheat at the time in Hapur Mandi and
'f 1 he rate at which defendant No.2 would have himself othctvise
C1UCIeU u ia j .... .-" . d:d by the said

secret commission or bribe to recommend the tender of defendant No.2
to the plaintiff

breach of term of an agreement, even if it is registered, Limitation would be three
years under Article 55 of the Limitation Act 1963.

To suits for misappropriation Article 3 applies and not Article 4, as
"misconduct" referred to in the latter does not include everything that in ordinarc
parlance be called "misconduct but means only misconduct of the agent in the
business ot the agency (Kinartinkara v. .!anavikrurna. 109 IC 332. ..\ 192S Mad
906 DB. decided with reference to Articles 89 & 90 of the old Act) A savings bank
clerk ofa bank has been held to be the bank's agent and if he misconducts himself
and the bank suffers losses, the banks suit was held to be governed by
Articie 90 (The Benares Bank v. Rain Prasad, 1930 ALJ 1153). If the agent sends
accounts to his principal and admits certain sum to be due from him, a suit for the
sum was held to be governed by Article 64 of the Act of 1908 (corresponding to
Article 26 of Act of 1963) (Laclimjnarza,n V. Murlidhar, A 1937 Cal 535).
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ce paid by the plaintiff to defendant No.2 for the said
7.The pri 

wheat exceeded by a sum ofRs..._..... the pr which the defendant No-2
would have received had it not been for the payment ofthe secret commission

8.
Defendant No.1 has secretly and coptiY rcccved 

th sa

commission of Rs._ from defendant No.2 on the 25th May, 1988.

The plaintiff claims Rs._ from the defendants.

No. 19—Like Suit Against Agent alone

1. On September 4. 1994, the plaintiff verbally employed the

defendant as his agent to buy furniture for him on commission
2 The defendant as such agent. bought for the plaintiff, furniture

'.ctb Rs 42,000 from Abdul Al
i furniture merchant of Bareiii. on

September 20, 1994, and, in effecting such purchase,
secretly and

cornipily received for himself, from the said Abdul All a cornrnisS° of

Rs.2.200 . which he has no paid over to the plaintiff.

The plaintiff claims Rs.2,200 with intert iiu. 

pzrneflt.
No. 20—Suit Against 

an Agent for Damages for not

Using Due Care and Diligence

1.
On June 14. 1993, the plaintiff employed the defendant as his

paid karinda 
to collect rents from the tenants of the plaintiff's shops in

the Palika Bazar Commercial Complex at Ghaziabad.

2. The defendant did not collect all the rents, and has cou(;

uit the principal WaY Plead 
that the agent acted in

Defence : In an agent's

disregard of his instructions, or that he acted on his own account i the 	 business ofn 

the agency and 
that therefore the defendant is entitled to repudiate the transaction

(section 215 Contract Act). If the suit is for recoVery of what the agent had to pay

on behalf of the principal on account of wagering 
transaCt10, the defendant may

show that the plaintiff entered into the contracts with the defendant on his own
account and not as an agent. In a suit for remuneration by the agent, the principal
may plead that the business of the agency has not yet 

terminated or that the agent

has been guilty of misconduct (section	
act Act), e.g., that he made

219.220, Contr ParticularS of the alleged

secret profits (HarivaVabh Das v. Bhai Jiwarji, 26 B 689). or negligence

misconduct must be 
given. To a suit for damages for breach of duty 

in the performance of duty it is no defence that the defendant's motives were
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Particulars:

(i) The defendant neglected to demand payment of Rs.3,750 due
as rent for July, 1993 from Raju Traders, and the claims for the said rent

has become time barred.

(ii) The defendant neglected to realise Rs.3,200 from Krishna
Electronics who sold away all his movable and left the place and is
untraceable, and the amount has thus been lost to the plaintiff.

The plaintiff claims Rs.6,950 with interest from the date of suit to

that of payment.

ASSIGNMENT (e)

No. 21—Suit by an Assignee of a Debt

1. The defendant No.! borrowed Rs.2,000 from defendant
No.2 on a bond dated October 25, 1992, and agreed to repay the loan,
with interest at one per cent per niensem, within six months of the date of

the bond.

2. The said defendant No.2 assigned the debt due under the said bond
from the said defendant No.1 absolutely to the plainti IThy a sale-deed dated

April 20. 1995.

untainted '; ith fraud Richard Phillip v. (V F. Barn.v. lI IC ,187 . A 1937 PC 314). but

to a suit on the ground of instructions, agent ma y plead that his acts were the acts
o ía prudent man and were performed at a time of emergency (Har Krs hen v. National

Bank, A 1940 Lah -11 21).
() An assienment of a debt or other "actionable claims" is valid and the

assignee can sue for it in his own name, even if it is an assi g nment of part of  debt

(Travancore .V.Bank Co v. TN. Q Bank, 1939 )AWN 1054), but an assignee of a
part cannot sue for that part only, he must sue for the whole (Tulsirain V.

Firm Gianchand, A 1940 Lah 96; Mohanlal v. Bale SiLt, A 1940 Lah 279, 189 IC
253). To such a suit, the assignor is not a necessary part y (section 130, Transfer of
Property Act), though as a matter of practice. he is usually impleaded as a proforma
defendant, but where the plaintiff is assignee of a part of the debt, the assignor or
transferees of other part must be impleaded (Firm Ram Kishn v. Firm Gurdial.

A 1941 Lali 337; .tmurlidhar v. RiIchi Ram, 43 PLR 4-141. But if no notice of assignment.

as provided by section 131, is given to the debtor, and the debtor was no party to
the assignment. he can pay the debt to the assignor in spite of the assignment. In
such cases, if there is a suspicion that the assignor has realised any portion of the
debt or the debtor has given out that he has paid it to the assignor it is always better
to implead the assi gner also as a defendant and to claim from him whatever may be
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3. The defendant No.1 has not paid the debt due from him or any
part thereof.

The plaintiffclaims:

(1) Judgment against defendant No. 1, for Rs.2,000 on account of
principal, and Rs.720 on account of interest up to the date of suit.

(2) If the said defendant No. I proves that he has paid any part of
the said sum to the said defendant No.2. judgment for the said amount
with interest from the date of such payment to the date of suit at one per
cent per mensem against defendant No-2-

(3) Interest from date of suit to that of payment at such rate as the

court deems reasonable.

No. 22-i-Like Suit, When the Assignment was of Sum Due
and of Other Money to Become Due in Future

1. B y a contract in writing dated June 20, 1994,  it was agreed
between the defendant and one Murad All that the said Murad Ali should
construct, for the defendant, a shop in the New Muzaflamagar aceording
to a plan which is embodied in the said a greement, for a sum ofRs.55,000

found to have been realised by him. If  plaintiff has to implead the assignor and to
claim this relief from him, by reason of the debtor's allegation of payment to the
latter, and no such payment is established, the debtor, and not the plaintiff, should
be made liable for the costs of the assignor. The promisee of the promissory note
who endorsed it to the plaintiff is a necessary party to the Suit for recovery of the
dues under the note from the promisor (Thambusami Raddiar v. Savarimutham,
A 1954 Mad 960).

An "actionable claim" can be transferred only by a written instrument which
need not be registered, but a negotiable instrument may be transferred by
endorsement. The form of endorsement will decide whether only the pronote has
been transferred or also the debt. In the former case assignee cannot sue on debt
(Mo/id. Sha njV. Abdul Rahman, A 1966 Mad 50). In Punjab where the Transfer of
Property Act did not apply oral assignment of pronote has been held valid (Br(jlal
v. Dhanna, 164 IC 271, A 1936 Lah 547). As Transfer of Property Act does not apply
to transfers by order of court, assignment by Judge of a security given under the
Guardians & Wards Act does not require a written instrument and Judge's order
may be construed as a valid assignment (Mani Devi v. Anupurna, A 1943 Pat 218,
206 IC 226). A debt secured by mortgage of immovable property, or hypothecation
or pledge of movable property, not being an "actionable claim", can be transferred
in the way in which any other property can be transferred. Right to recover a
partner's share in a partnership is an actionable claim (Puichand v. Sham Das,
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to be paid by the defendant to Murad All as follows Rs.5,000 when the

foundations have been filled up; Rs. 22,000 when the outer room and

verandah have been constructed; and Rs. 28,000 on cornpktion of the

whole building.

2. The said sums of money were absolutely assigned to the plaintiff

by the said Murad Au, by a sale-deed dated September 21, 1994.

3. At the time of the said assignment, the said foundation had been

all filled up. and Rs.5,000 had become due to Murad Al l'. the said

agreement on August 20, 1994 and after the said assignment and before

this suit. all the buildings have, according to the plan tiven in the said

atzrecnient. been constructed and finall y completed. i.e.. the outer room

and verandah had been completed on November 2 1, 1904 and the rest

oti .1 uk 20, 1 905 and the sa i d two further sums of Rs. 0W.) and

Rs 2,.Uh( rcupcctivelv have become due fioni the defendant under the

said aoreemtenl.

S:ihlit	 I	 An hILl lu T ,tLtucnt	 11 ) 11	 IL not ar a	 :cnlflrtii (iac?i
7	 Oi	 4.1:. - CU 43. S i IC 735 [( B , . n dot oes a deposit ofOoPil

a chepic amouiia to an assionniclit (L) B 3 /h,'bIii/its v_S cr/i Aiii'uln P'irtini.

A	 11t	 44 iioi	 [he aFticuIJ: it tdec'ftratter houId be sttccilied ill i1'epiaini
.tid, it the transfer'.'. .a h\ a	 tr:nc. lie	 'ititi:	 ttisi he ile	 tied It should he

t1tcJ s hc:iie: the aLiiaiinlcni s as ahsoiuic or be %s a ,, otsecurttv (or a loan.
Uui a iranteree oa ole?' igii1 to cue (not aniountui g to ail 	 claim)

cannot maintain a suit, as such :raast'er is le gally void section 6. Transfe:'ofPn'iperO
Act	 e. g . a richr to sue fot'unitiir:tdated dama g es as ri'.esne profits or ('or
corupeasauon for a tort is not transferable (.lhu v. u/iuiu!er, 36 C 't45. itu': (7ia;i/

\O.n (7!, 4 r 13 7(0; (hpczii v. (hopaiaauwti. 22 NTLJ 20 7 . 10 IC 320; P;'agc.

Fit hit! S A 7Th ti/i?	 .tfohtui. 17 .AUJ 537: Srare or'.tftufJis'a Prides/i v.

Biiihiot, hi S); ;i. 19 - 0 s IOU 525). But assi g nment of rent due under a lease is
sand	 ihu/,ioih::ts, s. /),'iioui. •t( 1(473 Mad).

All a g reciltetil Lpccit'. tic a tutitre liutd for pavrnc'ni mae amount to an

equ I , able ctcttnieni anti	 I\ e the assIgilee pre terence o'. or ot:tei creditors
(P. 1 t'n.lo Rn i (i,o;jii l'.'uktoia Pu/li. .-\ 1995 ,.1j) 410). An endorsement on
die b:ll ni c:lltsatloIl ofibe 3nlolitli counled with powcrofanorncy attiounted to an
equitable assignment and for that reason the attachment oF the amount of the 16:11 hr

anoilter creditor ',s at, nol uoheld iShout \i//ii v. Ta:Jiu: Flu!. A 1969 SC 31

iratisfor man actionable claini lit 	 iajudgle4a1 practitioner or an
siftieci 01'111V court is invalid. and such transferee cannot maintain a suit (section

1 1	 ofPropertr .\et). For example. ifa pleader purchases a propert. and
arrears of rent in respect theruf he a sale-deed. he cannot bring a suit for the
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4. The defendant has not paid the said sums or any part thereof.

The plainttffClaimS	 -	 -

Rs 5.000 principal and Rs.2.50 interest, calculated separately

o thc thee sims from the dates on \h1ch each became payable, at the

c trrcnrrate ofirierest which is 12 per cent per annum

21 Interest from the date of suit to that of payment at such rate as

the COWl deects reasonable.
r if all

ii.nrar:.	agiorale purchases a hnnd Stile/ox Singh . :luhabtr Pd..

: lC22L\	 tiOudh2)
c ntract of purchase and sale of goods is not an actionable claim and is not

.:cept with the consent of the other party to the contract, in which case

1' :i1c 
a tiC anon of contract th 	 rerefoe an assignee of such a conti act cannot

to: dc::a ges for its breach I bc: V. 
Lac/iotiCaS. 16 B 441 1jut a debt due to the

'dors crcdt:orS and left by the vendor with the vendee for pa nient in his

c :,liior h.: 'tot paid to hint. may he assigned b y the vendor (igrencJr/J v. Ruoiraiwi,

A ')3 Al p44. 177 IC 7(I). 1938 ALJ 851 .
e ::etic of assignment is necessary to he given to the debtor, and if one has

b it u:' e::. it :;ecd not he alleged in the plaint. It call 	 proved, if necessary, iii

the Jei'cudant's plea ofpavment to the assignor. To plead before hand that,

i: - ic eeft':ac: has pa:d an y thing to the asctgnoi. the payment does not absol' e

- loin 'ab' ty as he had been etvcn notice of asstgnnlcfli s ould he "leaping

h.:crc ; e: come to the stile".
In suit y an assignee, the date of assignment is sorncttnles mentioned as

tl;c: of acc:ual of the cause of action for the suit. The assignillent is no doubt part

c_- :he cause of action of the plaintiff, but the date on which the cause of action for
the suit arises is the date on which breach is committed by the defendant, entitling
the other party to bring the suit. For instance, in a suit for money due on a bond

n assignee of the bond, the date of the bond
pa;. able on demand instituted b y a 
Should he mentioned as that on which the cause of action arose.

Lt,n:sa!ie?t 
is the same whether the suit is filed by the assignee or by the

as I gil or.
Deilnce 

Any defect in the form of assignment may be pleaded. It may he

thown that the right \vas not assignable. e.g. that it was a mere right to sue, or that
it offended section 136. Transfer of Property .Act. The defendant may plead payment
to the as:gnor. if he was not a party to the assignment and no valid notice of

a :nmC \5C g i\ CII to him As all 	 takes subject to all the equities to

signOr\VaS subject, the defendant may claim any set off thich he might

he-c cla:::ed .:cainst the assignor (sectio
n 132). The defendant cannot plead that

tIe asse ':e it was without consideration (Su:iiu v. Dagdu. 9 BLR 462, Ba!deo v.

5 :it/. 
I \[ i l9 ,\a,cji,1 Food ProdiecLs v. Tikam Cliand, A 1933 All 573). He
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BOND (I)

No. 23—Suit on a Simple Money Bond

On January 2. 1992. the defendant borrowed Rs.2,500 from the
plaintiff. arid. in consideration of the loan, executed a bond aerecing to
pay Rs.2.500 on demand with interest at 12 per cent per annum. with half

varly rests (or, in consideration ofRs.2,500 due to the plaintiff from the

can. however, in a suit on a promissory note plead want of consideration for the

assi gnment ifhe wants Iurti:ci to plead that the promissory note was itself without
consideration, for he cannot raise the latter plea in a suit by an assignee for

consideration tHa:aJ'.'/a/v. lu churn. 11 AId 481. 19 IC 037). He can, therefore, raise

the latter plea only if he is prepared to raise the former. The Bomba y Hi g h Court.

hocc ever allo,c ed. the plea that the transaction was colourable and was intended to

defraud the defendant t ibid v. .Vat/iuh/ia, 15 131 1.

(/) A bond ma y provide for payment of money by the obligor, either on

demand. or at a certain specified time, or on the happening ofa contingency. There

ate mainl y two kinds of bonds: (It simple mone y bonds without an y condition or

penalt y , and	 1 bonds with specified condition. i.e.. annuity bonds or securtt
bonds In a suit to enforce any bond, the fact of its due execution by the ohligor, the

Passin g of the coiitderatioi1, the rate of interest. if an y , and the terms, and the
breach thereof w hiich has given rise to the occasion to sue must be stated in the

plaint. But no condition or term of the bond litch i s not necessary for the purpose

of 111C suit need he stated. In case of an instalment bond the due dates of the

instalments, and if an y have been paid, the actual dates and amounts of such

pay ments should be gis en as particulars. Where here is a condition of the whole

becoming due, in case of default in payment of an y i nstalment, and the suit is

brought after the expiration of the period of limitation from the date of the default, it
is better in give the precise words of the bonds as to the condition of acceleration,
so as to show whether the plaintiff was bound to sue for the whole on the occurrence
of the default or the suit was optional. If the plaintiff has waived his right to enforce
payment of the v. hole money, and he claims money payable on account of the
unpaid instalments or brings a suit for the whole by reason of any subsequent
default, he must clearly allege the waiver in the plaint, for, ifno waiver is alleged,

one will not be presumed from mere abstention to sue (Ba/iurrnn v. Jodha, II AU

89; Jadm' v. B/ia/nab. 31 C 502: I 'enkata v. Ncz:du,  5 MLJ 241; Ken/tat V. ,4,nrit. 23

ALl 424. 87 IC 927. A 1925 All 499). The burden ofproving the waiver, if denied b

the defendant, will he on the plaintiff. Ifihe waiver was made b y art express agreement

between the parties, the agreement should he pleaded in the plaint with all necessary
particulars, like any other agreement. lfthe waiver is sought to be inferred from the
plaintifFs conduct. such as that of accepting payment of overdue instalments, the
plaintiff should cive particulars of that conduct. along with the allegation ofwaiver
of the benefit of the acceleration clause. For example, if the act of waiver relied upon
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defendant on account ofprice of cloth purchased. the defcnd3nt executed,
a bond on January 2, 1992, agreeing to pay to the plaintiff, on orh1oie
April 2, 1992, the sum ofRs.2.500 with interest at 12 per cent p an-

num).
the acceptance of overdue instalments, those must he mentioned \!th pit tctat

as to date, amount, etc. Demand of payment of money clue under a bond is not
necessary to be pleaded even when the bond is payable on demand, for a previous

demand is not part of the cause ofaction. and a suit cannot be dismissed merely on

the ground that no such demand was made. If the defendant pleads that he (lid not
pay the money as the same was not demanded, and he pays it into court, the
question whether the plaintiff had made a previous demand or not can then be
inquired into in order to determine whether the plaint i ff should or should not vet liv.

costs. The plaintiff will not, in such a case, he debatTed front shoe. log that lie had
demanded the money by the tact that it was not alleged ii the plant. II' ha' et
money is made payable under the bond at a specified time alter demand. .: p:e'. !oI

demand would be necessary and it should he pleaded v. ith specilicatioti otilate, a
the cause of action in such case arises front the expiry of the spect lied period eftet

the demand-
Suits on security bonds also are brought ill the 5UiliC s ay ill J utn.i

simple bonds. the conditions of theseenl'itY. and their breach being CI('ill I\ 51)CCiItC(1

as far as possible in the terms of the bond. A reguler suit lies c' en 6n the cIitoi emen.
ot'a security boi; given tar the pertornlaflce of any decree or part thereof. oi cii th

iCStitUtlOfl of an y property taken in execution or br the paYment nb am. rn Ye C'!

for the fulfillment .1' any condition imposed oil person undci an 01 net ot tnc

court in any suit or any proceedings consequent thereon. to such eases the dceiee

or order can also he executed a gainst ilte su1et to the etCnt ouins personal iiahcicn

under the bond section 145. C.P( .), as an alteati'. e cmcdy. \Vheic I seCu!

bond is offered under 0.41. R. 6 and property worth more than Rs. lUcl i moiteacel

such a security bond is not exempt from registration Sish'tath Saint . Proc ncIii.

1958 AU 353; Sonawn S/ia/ia v. L)ina N. 	 S/taint. 26 Cal 2221 1 .\ agaciuli Stint/tm c 0

v. Ta ngWUI' SzcI'a . ci. 31 Nb ad 330: Rn' i Steani .\a '. tçrattO/l Cu.	 .Jawi lu/c.

A 1957 .Assam I 57t.
A proceeding under section 145 C'.P C. cannot be fur an thntg bitt tOt etiIOrCiii

the personal liability of the surety (T/i aitkW1i!ia v. Pa l!li!.S lion, ant ,•t itO!:. I

KIT, 4401 If the security bond is not personal but is a hvpotheeattOfl bond.

regular suit for its enforcement will be necessary t,4nrn v. .,tLiiloiae, 39 \ 225. 1 -

AU 76, 38 IC 33. ). But see Ben Mahilkshiii v. Cliauil/irc Sac/an Si;oii, 21

604. ill 	 it has been held that even a hypothecation security bond can P.

enforced against the executant in execution proceedings. Section 145 C.P.C.
not apply to proceedings for the enforcement of a surety bond taken by the decree-
holder outside thecourt, and such bond has to be enforced by suit (Stth/iiii(I

Sat/tonal/U 24 MLT 516,48 IC 940, 1918 MWN 764). A security boiid gteu by a
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2. The defendant has not paid the loan, or an y part thereof (or, the
defendant has paid Rs. 1,100 on February 2. 1993. Rs-400 on May 3,
1993 and Rs.400 on Auust 4, 1994 but has not paid the rest of the debt
or any part thereof).

I. The plaintiff claims:

(I) Rs. - 	as per account given below.

(2) Interest from the date of suit to date of payment at such rate as
the court may deem reasonable.

Account

No. 24—Suit on an Instalment Bond

1. On May 2,1981 the defendant in consideration of a loan
advanced to him by the plaintiff, executed in favour of the plaintiff an
instalment bond for Rs. 1,200 agreeing to pa y the said amount in monthly
instalments ofRs.200 each on the first day of every month beginning from
July 1, 1981 (or, in the following instalments: July 1, 1981, Rs.200; July 1.

guardian of a minor to the court appointing him, can. ott breach of the undertaking
by the guardian. he enforced by any person. as trustee for the ward, to whom the
court assitns i; under section 35, Guardians and Wards Act. This assignment can
he made even after the ward has attained majority but must he made before the suit
(Man, Devi v. .4npurna. A 1943 Pat 218, 206 IC 226). A security bond given in
favour of court can be proceeded with in execution by the decree-holder 'even
without an assignment (I'. S. Swarninatha J'er v. K.S. Srini'vasa .4mmal, (1970) 2
MU 636). If the undertaking of the surety in the bond is that the amount can be
recovered from him if the defendant failed to pay, then the liability of the surety can
be enforced in execution on failure ofjudgment debtor to pay (Rain Gopal v. Parbari
Devi, 1979 All WR 392).

Limitation for a suit on a simple money bond is three years from the date
fixed for payment, or if no such date is fixed, from the date of its execution (Articles
28 and 29 of the Act of 1963). The limitation for an instalment bond is prescribed by
Article 36 and 37 of the Act.

The language of Articles 36 and 37 of the Act of1963  is identical with that of
Articles 74 and 75 of the Act of 1908. Article 36 will apply to cases where the suit is
for the recovery of instalments as such and not for the recovery of the whole
amount on the basis that it has fallen due because of some default. On the other
hand, where the whole amount falls due on one or more defaults being committed
and the whole amount is claimed in the suit the proper Article to be applied will be
Article 37. In cases where there is default clause making the whole due on one or
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1982,Rs.200;July 1, l983,Rs.200;July 1, 1984,RS.200JU1y 1, 1985-

Rs.200; and July 1, 1986, Rs.200). The defendant further agreed by the
said bond that, in case default was made in the payment of any instalment-
the whole amount then remaining due should at once become payable.

2. The defendant paid the first instalment on the due date. He did

not pay the second instalment on the due dale, but when he came to pay
it three days later, i.e., on July 4, 1982, the plaintiff accepted the payment
and verbally agreed to waive the benefit of the acceleration clause in the

bond, in so far as that default was concerned.

3. The defendant has not paid any other instalment, and the plaintiff,

therefore, claims the whole amount under the acceleration clause by reason

of default in payment of the third instalment.
The plaintiff claims Rs.800, with interest from the date of suit to that

olpayrnent at such rate as the court deems reasonable.

No. 25—Suit on a Bond for the Fidelity of a Clerk

(Form No. IS. .4pp.... . C.P. C.)

1. On the_day of —19—, the plaintiff took EF into his em-

ploy ment as a clerk.

2. In consideration thereof, on the - day of __ . 19, the

defendant agreed with the plaintiff that if EFshould not faithfully perform
his duties as a clerk to the plaintiff, or should fail to account to the plaintiff
for all monies, evidences ofdebtor other property received by him for the
use of the plaintiff, the defendant would pay to the plaintiff whatever loss
he might sustain by reason thereof, not exceeding - rupees.

- (Or. 2. In consideration	 the defendant by his bond ofthe

more defaults it is open to the creditor to \vaive the benefit of the provision relaun
to defaults. If there is such waiver, limitation under Article 37 will start from the date
of  fresh default which is not waived. Whether a default has been waived or not

essentially a question of fact (Jawahar La! v. .'.!athura Prasad. A 1934 All 661 FB.

Sukhla! v. Bhura, A 1934 All 1039; Gokul Moluon v. Shea Prasad La! Seth, A 19")

Pat 433 FB; .4dun Sahai v. pitambar Das, A 1963 All 278). The distinction in the

earlier Act between registered and unregistered bonds has been removed under the

Act of 1963, and the limitation for both kinds of bonds is three years only.

Defence In a suit on a bond for cash consideration, the defendant may plead
that he did not receive full or any consideration. He may plead a payment. or
discharge, or satisfaction. Ifbreach of any condition is alleged in the plaint, he may
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same date bound himself to pay the plaintiff the penal sum of_ rupees.

sie ct to the condition that	 UstlY account to the plaintiff, I fEF should faithfully perform his duties as

clerk and cashier to the plaintiff and shouldi 
for all monies, evidences of debt or other property' which should be at any

time held h him in trust for the plaintiff, 	 bond should be void).

( 0j . . 
2. in consideration thereof. on the same date the defenc3flt

executed a bond in favour of the plaintiff, and the original document is

hereto annexed).

3. Betweeflth	 day of	 19 ,andthe	 day	 of

19 . EF 
received money and o ther properly amounting to the value of

-	
sum he has not accounted

rupees. for the use of plaintiff, for which

ohiin. atid the same still remains due and unpaid.

No. 26—Suit on a Security Bond

1. On November 20, 1990, the plaintiff took one Khu'la Baksh into

his emploTheflt as a karinda for collection of rent.

. In consideration thereof. the defendant. b y his bond of the same

int	 at If the S;; .1 Khuda Baksh should not

faithfully perform .s duc	
.'bfltfft sho" fi

rues received by hill,
honeStlY to account the plainiitTfor aU mo 

use of the plaintiff. te defendant W0UTLI pay to the plainti ff whatever loss

the plaintiff might SU;t3 by reason c the said Khuda Bakh 's said d ault

not exceeding the sm of Rs.4,00'i with interest at 6 per cent per ai

-
discharge his duties as a karmo. .. --' cdid he	 account for nuhonestl 

pay over to the piaintiff, all moneys coming to L. - - -nd. s:behafthe

plaintiff. Between November 20, 1990 and June 15
, 1992 Khuda Baksh

collected rents amounting to Rs. 1,900 for the plaintiff, and the same still

excuse for it. if the Bond is enforceable On

deny the breach r may pka ahid any

the happening of any conti	
the defendant may plead that the contingency

contingency
has not yet happened. He may plead that he was a surety for the other execuTant

(Muichand v. 
Madho, 10 A 421; Sheo Prasad v. Gothd prasad, 49 A 4 

at p. 46);

h
but the Calcutta and Rangoon High Courts

 have held that evidence is inadmissible

to prove that an executant who purports to be a principal was really a surety

(Mating Kogyi V. U Kvaw, 103 IC 79; Harekc hand v. BishanChafld'1,S CWN 101).

A
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The plaintiff claims a decree for Rs, 1,900 principal and Rs.
interest, with further interest from the date of suit to that of payment at

such rate as the court deems reasonable.

CANCELLATION OF AN INSTRUMENT (g)

No. 27—Suit for Cancellation of a Sate Deed
Executed by a Minor

1. The plaintiff was born in 1985, and therefore is, and on June 3,

1995, was a minor.

2. On June 3, 1995, the plaintiff executed a deed of sale of his farm

(khasra No.83) in village Rasulpur in consideration of the
defendant promising to pay him Rs. 51,000 in three months.

3. The defendant on June 5, 1995 applied to the Tahsildar for mutation
of his name, and the plaintifihas reasonable apprehension that if the sale-

.....-"-"".	 .....•. . ......

farm of the plaintiff.
The plaintiff claims to have the said sale-deed adjudged void and

cancelled.

No. 28—Suit for Cancellation of a Deed of Gift

Obtained by Undue Influence

1. The plaintiff's son Ruu K .1W0s,ifl .l.un i..)- t	 Oyeuuy

the defendant as kiirtnda to collect rents from his tenants.

2. On June 13, 1994 the said Ram Kumar realised as such karinda

Rs. -2 .000 on account of rents due to the defendant from a tenant Krishna-
lie may plead that the bond was delivered conditionally or for a special purpose or

as a collateral security for another undertaking. Evidence of this defence would be
admissible under proviso 3 to Section 92, Evidence Act (She'o Prasad v. Govind

P,lLad, 49A 464. 100 IC 332).

( Some of these suits also fall under the heading "Suits for Torts" as they
are based on fraud or undue influence. In a Suit for cancellation of an Instrument,
the plaintiff must show— (I) that the instrument is void or voidable at his option.
and (2) that he has a reasonable apprehension that the instrument, if left outstanding,
may cause him serious injury (section 31 Specific Relief Act of 1963). A plaint in
such a Suit should, therefore, contain (i) a short reference to the instrument and its
effect. (ii) a recital of facts making it void or voidable, and (iii) an allegation of the
occasion for the suit, showing the serious inj ury the instrument is likely to cause
to the plaintiff. There should be a definite prayer for cancellation. It is not sufficient
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The said Ram Kumar did not credit th e said item ofRs.2,000 in the account

books, nor did he account for it to the defendant, but converted the money

to his own use.

3. The defendant threateied the plaintiff that unless the plaintiff paid
him Rs.2.000 and further made a gift of his house in Banker's Street,
Mecrut. to him. the defendant would prosecute the said Ram Kumar.

4. The plaintiftwas. at the time. in geat mental distress, and had no

independent advice, and was, by reason of the said threat of the defendant,
induced to execute a deed of gift in respect of the said house in favour of

the defendant on July 20, 1994.

5. The defendant has sent a notice to the plaintiff calling upon him to
deliver possession of the house to the defendant and the plaintiff apprehends
that if the deed of gift is left outstanding the plaintiffwill be deprived of the

possession of the said house.
The plaintiff claims to have the said deed of gift adjudged void and

cancelled.

No. 29—Cancellation of a Sale-deed Obtained
Without Plaintiff's Consent and by

Defendant's Fraud

I. The plaintiff is apardanashin and illiterate widow, and the

defendant is her brother's son who has been managing her property ever

to ask for a declaration that the deed is null and void in cases of voidable instruments

(I aradacho.r v. Dasappa, 14 Mys LJ 256). Such a suit can be brought also by the

legal representative of the person who had executed the instrument (Shravan v.

Kashiram, 100 IC 932,51 B 133,29 BLR 115), orevenbyaPerSoflflota party to the

instrument (Abdul Jabbar v.' Ganesh, 1938 MU 54; Indraman: v. Hena Dihya, A

1977 On 88). In a case, where plaintiff is seeking to have the document avoided or
cancelled, necessarily, a declaration has to be given by the court in that behalf.
Until the document is avoided or cancelled by proper declaration, the duly registered
document remains valid and binds the parties (Ram ix Devi v. Union of India, 1995

All CJ 99 SC).
it is neither sufficient, nor necessary to say that the instrument is void or

voidable, for that is after all an inference of law, but facts which make it voidable.
should be alleged, e.g., that the plaintiff was a minor or a person of unsound mind
when be executed it or that it was executed under coercion or undue influence. Any
instrument which is not legally enforceable is void whether it is so for any reason

given in the Contract Act or for any other reason, e.g., because it is a forgery
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since the death of her husband three years ago, and the plaintiff always
reposed implicit confidence in him and had no other independent advice.

2. On December 20, 1994, the defendant verbally represented to
the plaintiffthat it would facilitate the transaction of the plaintiff s business
by the defendant if the plaintiff executed a general power of attorney in
defendant's favour. The plaintiff assented to the proposal, and asked the
defendant to have a proper deed drawn up.

3. On December 22,1994 the defendant brought to the plaintiff a
document and represented that it was a general power of attorney and
induced the plaintiff by such representation to affix her thumb mark to it.

4. Later on the same day, December 22, 1994, the defendant brought
the Sub-Registrar of Ghazipur to the plaintiffs house. The said Sub-
Registrar did not read out or explain the contents of the deed to the plaintiff
but simply asked her whether she had put her thumb mark on it. The
(Venkaw v. Kada,nbi. 7 MLJ 270).

When an instrument is not wholly void or voidable, it may be cancelled
partially (Section 32, Specific Relief Act oft 963). But plaintiff cannot get any relief
by pleading his own fraud which has been carried out (KM Esof V. Hamda Brbi.

163 1C671 . 1l936 Rang 218;Nawabslnghv.SaIiiLsUigh. 162 1C958,A 1936 All 40l:
Hafi:ulla v. .11/v MuIla, 164 IC 914, A 1936 Rang 405 :.Varnbippa v. Muthuswa,nv.

163 IC 711.A 1936 Mad 630).
The Injury apprehended should be real and not imaginary and the

apprehension must be reasonable, for instance, when a sale deed is registered at
the request of the vendee inspire of the denial of execution by the vendor (Mo/urnu

v Jugal Kishore, 7 C 736), or where the defendant makes an application for entry of
his name in the village register under the void deed. But, where a suit on the forged
bond is already pending and the plaintiff has set up a plea that the bond is void, a
suit for cancellation is not necessary (Chogan v. Dhondu, 27 B 607).

A sale-deed of a holding, not legally transferable is void, but it can do no
injury to the vendor, so long as he remains in possession, and need not, therefore.
be cancelled, When the plaintiff is in peaceful possession of the property, in spite
of an instrument which the defendant is settin g up against a third person in a

proceedings which will not be binding on the plaintiff, the plaintiff cannot be said to
have any reasonable apprehension of injury (Varendra v. Basudeo. 14 IC 81 Oudh).

Where thumb impressions of an illiterate lady are obtained on the sale deed
representing that she was executing gift deed in favour of her daughter, the
misrepresentation was as to the character of the document, the sale deed was a
totally void document and not a voidable document (Dularia Devz v. Janardhan

Singh, A 1990 SC 1173).
Minor: A minor's contract is void, hence he can have it cancelled. If the
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plaintiff admitted having done so. and the Sub-Registrar thereupon ot
her thumb mark affixed at another place on the said deed.

5. The representation of the defendant that the deed as a general

power of anonley was false. The plaintiff has now, on Janua 30, 1996

learned that the deed was a deed of sale in favour of the defendant in

minor was old enough to commit a fraud by inducitig others to think that he was of

age. he cannot take advantage of it, 
and if the court cannot restore the parties to

their original footing the minor would he bound by his contract as if he were an

adult Leslie La! v S1iilL (1914) 3 KB 607,83 LJKI3 1 145. 111 LT 106. 58 SJ 453. 30

TLR 460: 
t/ahomnted5TVOc!01 v. eoh. 39 IC 41)1.2 I (-WN 257. 1917 81\VN 162. 1

BLR 157) But this nile is not applicable where the minor has not ieceived an
advantage and the effect of avoiding the trarsfcr will only be to restore the parties

to their original position 
(Ccing000fld v. So RanicshitQr Sing/i. 102 IC 449 Pat). A

contract b y
 a minor being void, the fact that he niade a I'a Ise repi esentatlon as to his

ace at the time of the contract, cannot make a diIet once. There is no estoppel and

110 
nile of equitY entitling the court to enfotce'.he contract ( . J!/;!J P ,i'l

(hondciiL0/ .A 11)37 All 61)) 11 iB)i.

8itnpl alln'.vnlg another person to deal with him as ilh' was an adult W doing

acts %N 1 11 ,2 1 1  onl y an adult can properl do. ir 
not. howcVel suft1ctent to constitute

a fraudulent m i srepresentation an he part of the minot Can ganail Str

Rannsiio or c/og/i. 11)2 IC 419 Patt. \Vhere a person under the guardianship of

Court of Wards si tilpl %  stated that he was 20 years of age 'jthaut disclosing the

fact that he was a ward of the Catirt nt \Vai ds. it was hel,: that I1IC suPpi esstun

amounted to 111 11eprcsentati0tt I Itudha	 Lak/iiiii. A 1929 Lab cc)). $0 Pl.R 5S4

1: has 6cc:: held that e' Cii w her the rOtOor has represented that he was of age

and the other 'ii acted on ach representation, still the minor is not estopped

i'romprnvlilg his i a i norily)K0cfi07 '0. ShuutnLth'. 94 IC' 853. .'\ 192n \lao) 6H. Rail/it

Knliuii v. B/tarot, 20 AL J $37, 110 IC 373. A 1928 All 626.

Chain/or Lal. A 1937 All 610; Gu!ah/ioOii V. Chniinilal. A 1929 Nag 156, (7aili,gnppa

v. Ba	 41./angnuh!. 55 B 7 33 BL  1313. A 11)31 Born 561; tlaninaftiii /owto' So/ia V.

EvcJ:ingi' Laos: (a . .\ 1936 Cal 56: Ran'k' 0,11 V Suit! Chogo2/ toli ( '/io,iJ A

Cu ..\ 1934 Mad 56)): (7anga 'andS:ng!i v. RamLuhu'ar .Sing/i. .\ 192 Pat 271 I)B.

Lao .catIi v 4mb/ha Pni.sad Duba: .\ 1950 All 1211. But in such cases the

benefit received b y the.rninoi under the sale-deed should he rcttndcd before the

sale is SCi 
aside though ordinarily a minor is not required to rebind the benefit

received wider a void contract ) l!an:na!ha Rao V. S i tsiraniari a. 1938 M\\ 1076 ,

48 LW604: .4/u/is! Sub/ian V. .Niis'o! Alt. 165 IC 523. A 1937 Oudh 170, tlunniatlt

Eichange Loan Cu , 165 IC 363, A 1936 Cal 567). But tfhe made no representation

or was not guilty ofatty fraud, he is not liable at all for mere failure to reveal his age

when no inquiry was made from hini (Shc'rklt (lit v. lA/i turk/tan. 168 IC' 730, A 1937
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respect of the plaintiTs share in land in village Nalagarh.

6. The defendant well knew that the said representation was false.
and he made the same fraudulently with a view to inducing the plainti ufto
affix her thumb mark on the deed and to admit the execution of the deed

7. The plaintiffhas learned that the defendant has made an application
to the Tahsi ldar for mutation of his name on the plaintiffs said land in
villaue Nalagarh and she apprehends that she will be deprived a Ithe said
property.

Iah OS. and if the endee knew of the vendors minority, he is not enttied to
te ft ! ::J of the price paid (Mt Bachal V. Ilavat Moha,nntad, A 1940 Oudh 119, I 55 It'

nor :s he liable by reason of merely making a false representation unless the
ti an7:i1cn had been the consequence of such representation Au Ifaim, I . v ti0

\ 1939 Ran g 391)•

the minor has made a false or fraudulent representation as to his auc
and Ls iherchv oh:ained some ads antage. the court in the exercise of its equitable
JurisL:ietion intervenes in such cases and restores the parties to original position. In

ce'iiiiection section 33 of the Specific ReliefAct(Section 41 of the old Act) may
he re :crret to. 1 he Court directs the minor to restore the benefit obtained by him
I tpp:ahi:r v .\aI: ona Sit olin, A 1930 Mad 945: AjucI/iia Piasad v. (Joint/ar Lal.
A l°3 All 610 FBi. when the minor is the plaintiff and brings suit for cancellation
ala ,:acuincnt. But Mien the minor is  defendant, section 33 of Specific Relief Act

Quid not appl y and it would not be possible to pass a decree for mone y against a
n1ino: because that may amount to enforcin g a void contract, although where a
contract of transfer of property is involved such pioperty can be ordered lo he
restored to the plaintiff (isianoiaiha /'iu,,iar Saha v. Escliange Loan Co A 936 ('al
567: Tlki Lai v. Aonial C7iand. .A 1940 Nag 327).

Court-fee A suit for cancellation of an instrument is one for a declaration
with a consequential relief, and court-fee is payable on the amount at winch the
relief sought is valued. Document executed by guardian not onl y for himself but
also on behalf of nnnor. the minor is also a party to the document and court fee is
pa yable under section 7)iv)(a) Surajpar.vad v. Gangannatln Pa,'ascul, 1954 AU
710). Ifihe plaintiff was no party to an instrument. e.g.. ifthe suit is by a Hindu son
for setting aside a deed of gift made by his father, there need not he a prayer for
cancellation, but a declaration that the deed is null and void will he sufficient. A
pra yer for cancellation is properly necessary when the plaintiff was hiniselfa party
to the instnument, or if he was a minor and his duly appointed guardian made a

transfer on his behalf with the peiniission of the court. Es en if the plaintiff is a 's a

party to the deed, he can allege that the deed iras sham and nominal and confers no
title on the defendant and claim a declaration ofhis owis title and injunction against
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The p1aintiff, therefore, claims to have the said deed of sale adjudged
void and cancelled.

No. 30—Cancellation of Will Executed while Executant
was not in his Proper Senses

1. One Ram Prasad, who owned considerable property, died on

April 16, 1995.

2. The plaintiff is the daughter of the said Ram Prasad, and no

defendant's interference with his possession, and he need not in such a case pray

for cancellation of the deed (Sahid Ha,neL'd v. K. C. P ;Iohindeen. A 1948 ivfad 451.

1948 MIJ 270, 1948 MWN 259). But, in either case, for the purpose of court-fee the

suit should he regarded as one for declaration with a consequential relief (Babu

Rao v. Baluji Boo, 11 S IC 465, A 1929 Nag 71: Arunac/ialasn v. Rangaswny. 38 NI

922). Even if the suit is framed as one for declaration, if cancellation is necessari1

implied, court-lee must be paid at! vu1or'n1. c.. in a suit for declaration that a

compromise decree is not binding on the plaintiff, cancellation of the decree is

implied (.4. C. TN Gi/dwnbaram v. .'LD. I 'V .Va,gippa. A 1914 Mad 478). A suit for

declaration that property purchased b y plaintiff was not subject to ww1!witiiOul an

express prayer for cancellation of ttaq1ianit z was held to be in essence one for

cancellation (Ka,nala Devi v. Sunni Central Board, A 1949 All 63). It has been held

that court is merel y to look at relief as tramed and that court-fee cannot he ordered

to he paid in respect of implied consequential prayeis (Khutoon /jhu1 Begunt

Stare of C P 1971 All \VR 719) if in a Suit for cancellation of  deed ot aiti. ieliebul

possession is also added, no court-fee on the latter relief is required as that is ouR

ancillary to the main claim ( 77iu	 w	 1/ngochi v. Aiou/cen. A 1933 Mad 231: Hrabr v. .i

Ibrahim, A 1948 Na- 219). Where the plaintiff as a minor is a a party to a deed

executed by the guardian he must sue for cancellation and also for possession

(S/tanker .Varava,i Pd/ui V. Kand'sanu P11/at ..A 1956 Mad 670 FB).

Limitar.ion is three years under Article 59 of Act off 963. but if  document is

null and void or evidences a transaction which is so front very inception, It is not

necessary to have it cancelled and a suit for a declaration that it is null and void

ma\ he brought within three years under Article 113 and a suit for possession or'

property conveyed b y it call 	 brouehi within 12 cars. The three years period or'

limitation is to be computed from the (late when the facts ernt'ihn g the plaintiff to -

have the instrument or decree set aside or cancelled became first known to him

(Chet/di,.. Jndrap(iii. A 1972 All 446). For eases on this point under the Limitation

Act, 1908 : see, %/ii/ianiniad Na::r v. .1r. Zuiarkha. 6 .A1,J 289. 50 A 510, .A 1928 All

267, 109 IC 54 D[3; Kri.c/i,ia Suwni v. Kuppu, A 1929 Mad 478,30 M1.W 790; %ist. v.

Kundun. A 1945 All 37. For cas's under Limitation Act 1963, see Dashrat/i v.

Shatruhan Singh, 1977 MPLJ 167: Bilat Dos v. Bahuji Das, 1981 BUR 556).

DeJ'ence: In such cases defence is generall y the denial of facts making the
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'nearerrelation of the latter was inexistence at the time of his death. The

defendant is his sister's son.

$- -The defendant has applied fbrniutatioii of his name on the propeiy

olthe said Ram Prasad on the basis of  will al]eued to have been executed

Ill his fa oLirb y the said Ram Prasad on April 15, 1995.

-4. The said ' ill set ttp-h'c- the dcfentfant was never executed b y the

said Ram Prasad.

5. In the alternative, the said will was not executed by the said Ram

Prasas.i v. bile he was in his proper senses-, the said Ram Prasad had suffered

a stroke of cerebral thrombosis about a month before his death and had,

durin g the week before his death, became extremely weak in body and

mind and was unable to move from his bed and was incapable of

understandin g his affairs and of forrnliw an rational judgment conccnitn

them. Du i nhe last three days ofhis life. i.e.. April 14, 15 and 16. 1 995.

he was tota1Iunconscious and could not hear or talk to an y one.

Ilie plain	 claims:

(1) A declaration that the said will was never executed b y said Ram

Prasad.

() In the alternative to have the said will adjudged void and cancelled.

CARRIERS see Railways and Carriers,post.

contracts void or voidable. The defendant may claim refund of the benefit received
h the plaintiff under the instrument as a condition precedent of its cancellation
(section 33 Specific Relief Act of 1963) (Abdul Majidv. Raniiza, 1931 \IWN 150. .A

1931 Mad 468, 131 IC 153, case under section 41 of the Specific Relief Act 1877). It
may be pleaded that the suit is unnecessary as the instrument is void in Law and
cannot do any harm to the plaintiff, as a sale-deed ot'an occupancy huldirig; or that
the decree would be useless as when the defendant is in possession of the property
conveyed under the instrument. He may plead that both the parties ere equally
guilty of fraud (Bindeshri v. Lek/irai. 33 IC 711, 1 Pat LJ 48). In a suit where the
plaintiff bases his title on inheritance, as in precedent No. 30 above, he has to sho
that the deceased had left no nearer heir (Do/Jun ,-1ahahati Kue)- v. Ra,ghuuandan.

A 1955 Pat 249). Even ifthe defendant has failed to plead any nearer heir hui lia

:iierelv denied the plaintiffs title it is open to the defendant to take advantage of

laos showing that the plaintiff was not the nearest heir (Jogd:.i/i	 v. \Wool)

.S a id 417 n,d. A 1946 PC 59).
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ChARGE (1))

No. 31—Suit for Enforcement of  Charge

• The defendant and one Ram [al are the sons of tile plaintiff.

2. B y a private deed of partition. dated September 20, 1994 to
vhich the plaintiff defendant and the said Ram La! ' etc parties, the v, hole

properly left by the plaintiffs husband was divided equall y between the
deftmdant and Rain La!, and the defendant and the said Rain Lai aiffeed
that each of them shouki pay a monthly allowance of Rs.400to the plaintiff
for her life. It was further agreed that the amount of the said monthly
allowance should be a charge on the shares allotted to the defetidan and
the said Rain La! respectively.

3. The defendant has, since the afbrcsatd panttioa. been :i possesIo:.
oldie share 01 propert y allotted to him and mentioned full he I'cot e:'
the plaint.

Iii Charge difters from a mortga ge a the essenttat eircunSa:..e''.at
latter there is a transfer of an interest in specific immovable pro:e:'r,	 h:eh :5

absent in a charg e Another distinction is that \x lute a charge can be enfoice Ofli\

acanist a person with notice, a mort g a ge bein g a transfer olan interest in pu.
can be entoreed ataatnst suhsc1uent trartsfereas even it ' the'. have :'..it)tICC of

:! (.)rdittarih ehaice neatj es a Pci-sonal liahittv and the ret teiv of the eharge'.olde:
s .ioainst the propert y ehateed onl y , hut ' hen there i also in add:" Ti . per:- ona.

cos cluint. the security is collateral to the persona l covenant and :oe transa:tio:
'. oulil become a simple mortgage (Semi	 Bunk v. f/u'' Pt'asu..' I 6 IC 60.

I ()b I .ah 482) A charg e may be created by a g reement as a mortgaee. as '.eIr
operation of law tee , the charge for unpaid purchase money on the ?roperh . sni0
or a char ge created by a decree). A charge-holders remed y is the same as that ofa
simple niortgagee (Section lID, Transfer of Property Act): i.e., he can sue for
realisation of his moner by sale of the property charged o tb him.

Full Particulars of the Charge. i' 'a hen and how it '.s as creatc t. the procrr
char g ed, the amount for V. hch it was charged, the persons b y %k ho:. and those in
's hose favour, the char ge sas created must he mentioned in the pia.:.t. There is no
tomi in the ('ode of' Civil Procedure for a suit to enforce a eharee.

Any one in 'a hose favour or for whose benefit a charge is created ma, sue
although he was no party to the a g reement ( I'sintaju .1uIzwnmad Kbji . Iluoswn
72 A410, 7 ,ALJ71, 14('WN 865, I2CLJ20 5 . 20N1LJ614. 12 BLR 678 PC). Buia
ehiarce for unpaid purchase money cannot be so enforced as section 55(4). Transfer
of Proaertv ct makes the property chargeable "in the hands of the buyer" I Gur
Dat (if V. Karain Singh. 35 A 254'. Ga'.itrri Prasadv. Board of Rei'nti. 1973 ALJ 4 12
or any transteree without consideration or any transferee with notice ofnon-par'rnent.
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4. The defendant has not paid aforesaid monthly allowance of

Rs 400 or any part thereof, ever since the aforesaid partition.

The plaintiff claims payment of Rs.  , principal and

Rs. _____.on account of interest from the date of the partition deed.

under the Interest Act at the rate of 12 per cent per annum, total
or in default, sale of the property mentioned at the foot olthe

plaint.

[For precedent of (I suit for unpaid purchase inone.v see under

Sde o[Land: or interest, see precedents and notes under (r), post).

CONTRIBUTION (i)

No. 32—Suit for Contribution Between
Co-Judgement Debtors

The plaintiff and the two defendants are, and in 1990 werejOint

tenants in equal share ofhousc No. 15, Civil Lines, Mathura.

2. Ram Adhin. the landlord of the said house, obtained a decree

(\o. 1(4 of 1991) from the court of the Civil Judge, Mathura, for arrears

ofreni ofthe said house for the year 1990 against the parties jointly.

3 The plaintiff and both the defendants were in default for the whole

rent oftlie year 1990. 

A char ge cannot be enforced a g ainst property in the hands of a bona tide

U ansieree for consideration and without notice of the charge (section 1 110). but a

property subject to a recurring charge and sold for arrears payable in respect of the
sum charged can be sold for future payments (JL'nnendra tvatlz v. Sashi Mukl,i,

A 1940 Cal 60: Lakkalakrishnanza Nadu v. Lakkala Lakslt,narnrna, 1973 An \VR

SOt. For the doctrine of constructive notice and its applicability to charge on property

for payment of Municipal Taxes, see Ahmeckrbod Municipal Corporation v. Abdul

Gt far Ha/i HussainhJia. A 1971 SC 1201. When the suit for money has once been
brought. there is nothing to prevent a subsequent suit to enforce the charge (Bank

crBiItar Lid. v. Oniunve Chaiierjt. 186 IC 221 Pat).

Liinirarion is 12 years from the date when money sued for becomes due,

under Article 62 of the Act of 1963 (Naiavanbhaz \tahijibhai Pate! v. Dolairam

Chou/tarntal. A 1972 Gui 166).
iii The basis of a suit for contribution is the joint liability of the parties for

payment ofa sum of money to a third person and payment by the plaintiff in excess

his liability . Until a plaintiff has paid more than his share of the liabilit y , there is no

r::t o contribution ( Dhir&'nth'a .Vatlt V. lhiicndar .Vatlt, 64 CU 55). Where the

plaintiff had merely executed a bond in favour of the creditor and had not actually
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4. The said Ram Adhin put the said decree in execution and realised
the whole decretal amount, viz. Rs.9,000 from the plainuftalone.

The plaintiff, therefore, claims Rs.3,000 from the each defendants
with interest from the date of suit to that of payment.

No. 33—Suit for Contribution Between Co-Sureties

1. B y a bond executed on December 10. 1991, the plaintiff and the
two defendants jointi v and severally became sureties for one Balak Ram
who had at the time. been appointed Nazir in the >4unsiIs Court at

paid the mone\ due to the creditor From him and the deténdant. it was held he could

not sue 6or contribution ( Rag/iuhar Daval v; Abdul Chit//hr. 161 IC 152, A 19'6
Oudit 255). If there ate several defendants, the plaintiff cannot get a joint decree

against them as that would result in a multiplicit y of' such suits (tinT: Chum!

Si/nil. I IC 45, 16 CU 14S) In a sun Frr contribution. therefore. the plaintiff

should allege (1) factsslioNNing the joint liabilit\ of the parties: (2) the plaintiffs

liare if liabilit y for the joint debt. (3) that lie has paid mote than his liabilitN.and

the aniutint of the excess: and (4) the respective liabilities of each of the defendants

iii contribute to the excess Ns
hiich the plaintiff hiis paid. 11- 01C plaintitIsettled the

iitor c].im at a lesser amount than what as ds:e. all the debtors must be given

.advania ge of' the reduction and contribution should. in all cases he made on the

hisis of hat the plaintiff has actuall y pa!, ; . It anY of the defendants has also pa:J

portion ut the debt, he should be given credit for the same. and account of

cn'.tihutinn should be niade Ott the hast	 ' the total sum paid b y bin: and the

	

the account by sslticu the l:biltt	 t'each defendant	 '.ntkJ out

a very	 .;cnne ;t diotild he g:ven in details as Parl ictilars of ' the I iabilITICS of

the ilehiid:iiits. The ercuir i other person to vhoni payment has been made h:

the plaintiff Is tot a i:cccs'-a y	in set' ir contribution.

Where. ho\\ c'. Cr. tIc 't e is no loint liabilit y , there is no basis tot a suit to 
contribution. For instance. it one of the heirs of an (" ncr ofpropert incurs expenses

in liti g ation a g aitist third parties, he cannot sue the other heirs for contribution to

expenses. even if the latter have been incidentall y benefited by the result of that

liti g ation Rth.:ti,un v. Dil!u. 105 IC 296 1ah) But Ifit is shown that the glamtiffdu!

nOt ii)CuI the e\peiiditure granittouslv. he can he .iiln ed contribution, as in cae

a co-oi iici icpairino a OttO nell i/'i Rn":nen	 .t1 C7uinu'i:in:iiii. 16- IC

A 1957 Pat hilT
Question ofcont'rihuiion genctai .lrIse between co-debtors, co-mcirteagors.

co-owners. eo-siii'etiCs. co-trustees. j(.,int-tort feasors or persons having a Joint

hiahilitr. Fxcet't wider special circumstances i e.g.. the case of  definite undertaking

b y one pa l tr i er to indemnif another) there is no contribution between partners

ILbcsh (.'Iii.'u/i'a v. Bcm'av Kirshna. 45 CVv'N l2l'4). As bet,cen co-judgment

dchtois the j udgment is conclusive as to the right of the plaintiff to the amount
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Muzaffamagar, in the penalty of Rs. 1,000. for the due performance of the

said Balak Rams duties as such Nazir. -

2. The said Balak Ram misappropriated Rs.600 of the Government

mone y and a decree (No.20 of 1994) for the said amount and costs was

obtained by the State Government from this court against the plaintiff.

3. The plaintiff paid Rs.696 on Ma y 24. 1995 on account of the

said decree and costs.

The plaintiffclainis Rs. 232 from each ofthe two defendants, with

interest from the date o fsun to that ofpavmenl.

No. 34—Suit for Contribution between
Joint-Tort-Feasors

1. The plainti ffand the defendant purchased. on July 4. 1990 a hous:

in equal shares from one Ram Naravan. in cood faith believing the saiâ

Ram Naravan to he the adopted son of the former owner. Sant Lal, and

remained jointly in possession olihe Said house from the date of purchase.

dered, but not as to IiahiIit of e:icli of the defendants. unless the same has been

adjudicated upon. So it is open to one co-j udgment debtor to show that he is not
liable for contribution as he was a surety for the other. Even if a creditor exempts
one debtor from the suit and obtains a decree a g -anst the other. the latter can bring

a suit Cu contribution acainst ine former, in spite of the fact that a claim on the

oneinal debt s'. ould be harrcd a ga:nst him at the tufie he is called upon to contribute.
So. if a suit is dismissed aeainst one defendant on the g round of limitation and is

decreed against the other, whose liability was kept alive, the tatter can sue the

former for contribution. if lie had to pa y more than his share of liability (.4/n? Itai v.

Rap/ual. 191\1 288, 17 MU 746, 27 IC 337. 16 MU 569). This title will equally apply

to a mort gage decree (Bfburi v. I,td)a, 104 IC 206,45 CLJ 571.31 CWN 985. A 1927

Cal 665 DB). A decree for contribution, except one between co-mortgagors, is

alwa ys personal and no charge call clainted on the property in respect of which
the plaintiff had made the payment (Binde.sitri v. Gird har, 34 IC 91 All).

Cosi.s : Generally there is contribution in respect of costs pros ided the stilt

seas /onajidc (Rantdeo v. Rat Ba//oaf/i, 58 IC 31; Ramsa)-up v. Baijnatli. 43 A 77, IS

,%LJ 872.58 IC 3241. There is no contribution, if the parties had joined in bringing a

deliberately false claim (Aa/a;tQth v. Judu ,Vaodan. 58 IC 28). The general rule IS

that there will he contribution for costs unless the defendant can show some equity

which entitles him to exemption (Bahu n-i/nv. Bathufus. 24 ALJ 720: Kuladu Proud

v. Grthila. 40 CWN 1089). For i nstance. he can plead that he had admitted the claim

and costs serc incurred simpl y on account of the plaintiffs Contest (B/tam-urn

Prasa/ v Rum Pi?Oad. 167 IC 913, A 1937 All 227: Bls/ianibJtsu?( eQ v. Ilioiaraiaito.

166 IC 796 A 1936 Pat 49).
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2. One Sri Narayan hrouitht a suit (being suit No. 14 of 1994) against
the parties in the court of the Civil Judge at Varanast, on the allegations
that the said Ram Narayan was not the adopted sort 	 said Sant Lal,
and that the said Sri Narayan was, nephew and heir of Sant La!, real
ownerofihesaid house.- ----

3. The plaintiff and the defendant agreed to defend the suitjointly
but the plaintiffincurrcd all the costs amounting to Rs.3.200.

4. The said Sri Naravan obtained a decree for ejectrnent, niesne
Profits and costs acainst the parties, and realized Rs. 14,01 0 on account
Of illCStle profits and costs from the plainli 11

Ifeosts are assarded againsi several independent ti passc1 claimin g under

5 CtO rate titles. there i 015 ri th t of con tr ho on between them .\ ni 1,11 V. Bcni

\loa'ho. 40A 65, 16 At .1 W. 47 IC 980. Parsortani - Luchnii .Varovwi. 40A 99. 20

AU 890.69 IC 688j.
.Jo1;ii- lO1(-/('Q5O(. A sua for coOt rillutioti b y one tort- feasur. who has made

a pavrncrlt occasioned hr file tort against another tort-teasor is maintainable.

(Kuxiioi Rio '. Bunts Roo.A 1942 \ae 52. i)h,r'iIi:r v . C7ta,'c/s:sxcA/,sa'. A 1951

All 74 1-13i. fsiiei I cnAatsui Enia I CflkiilO. A 1943 Mad 38). I he liabiltt of
mint tort-feascrs is joint and several. 1 h plaintiff can recover the whole of the

ilamarmc Toni one of , thejoint-tori-feasor. ssho cannot insist oil

A 1956\j 14h; Piarom Dc!'i V. 5rarccif//ciitaiia.

1073)5 PIRSI 1).
(o-inosivago!.v As several pi operties mortgaged to secure one debt are, as

beiwecii the os' ners. liable to contribute rateabl y to the debt secured if whole debt

is realised from Some property , the owner of such property has a ruht to call upon

the oNk iiei s of the other properties, to conti ihute rateably to the amount sslitch he

had to pa y in e.\CCSS of that due from his property (section 82 and 95, Transfer of
Pt operty Act). This liability of the owners of the other properties is not personal but
is limited to the property mortgaged. in other words, there is a charge of the rateable

mort ga ge niotiev on each property and the suit for contribution must, therefore, he

fur tile enforcement of that charge (Ib;t Hasan v. Brij Bltukn,t. 1 ALJ 148; I-Iiia v.

Pa/ku. 3 Pat LJ 490.). The prayer should he for sale of the property, subject to the

charge, o,tsi nor Eu a sunpie lsions'v decree. The rateable moitoa g e money charged

on each pioperty should he determined by the ratio of the values of the several

properties iil die s/a/s ol r!1&' n0 gage. The alue should be tile market value, nu,io.s

tile amount of anr prior encumbrances to which the property ss as suhiect. The
Oboe o hich the plaintiff had to pay or ss iuch Was realized from his property and
\s hich has to be distributed over all the properties is the legitimate mortgage money

or cost of a morteage clectee or execution. hut not anr' other mone y . e.g.. if tile

plaintiff got the auction sale ofhis propert y set aside under 0.21. R.89. by paying an
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The plaintiff claims from the defendant a moiety of the amount paid
by him to Sri Naravan and of that spent by him as costs. i.&.. Rs. 8,600 in
all. ith interest from the date of suit to that of payment.

No. 35—Suit for Contribution between
Co-Mortgagors

1. One Ram Lal was the owner of two houses bearing municipal

numbers 25 and 26 in Katra. Allahabad.

2. The said Ram Lal hypothecated house No.25 by a bond dated

January 21. 1986 to one Roshanlal.

additional 5 per cent for the purchaser. he cannot claim contrhution in respect of it

Bhace,oan Sing/i ,. t11. t1:a1iur. 12 AIJ 394: also see. SuhucIh CIiu.iich'ii Duo

.Siirfch (71(im/;'i Dos. 1978 .\LJ 62$).

If. however, one of the two mortgaged propel liCs 1ie.s been sold by the

moilgagor. no suit Ibi contribution s' ill lie against the purchaser. ilibc .'. hole mortgage

mone y is realized from the property left with the mortgagui I secIiOfl eh. Iiaiifei ci

Property Act). But it the latter property had also been sold to another peisoit such

cil could claim ontrihution ruin the First purchaser (Din Dot it! . Lo,'suoisi. 12

A 1 6: t figuit,ni v )1'hnI: 31 C 102). The release by mort gagee ofanv pail of the

mortgaged prooci't does not absolve that part f the Iiht i tr fr rn oTI t ih lion

i'iiOO pi'rOn R (uI, A:": ('I 'on:/ v. Pt'c/z" fl,:al. A I 94 PC 50i

1 1ç part of the mortgaged property is sold .,eFeeei tO the murteace. the '' . 1,-, -

of the r1er part has a rig ht of contribution from the purchaser I Ruiiui S/ianio s.

G/tui'oni 11zivu0i, 19 AL] 584). But there is no ri g ht ofeontrihuticil. as aaatnst a Pal 

of' the property sold in execution of a decree on the mortgage Kuiatiio t .1/i

Go,'ok!g'tii nook. 44 ..\ 4$8 ftc remainiog property is liable for the cs hole balance

of the mon gage debt Bhor: Thrtk I o'ilo v. Cul!cc'!m o/ .4 /igtu!t. 32 .\ (:12) It lies

been held by ihe lud g es of the Allahahad hi g h Court I Banerii. J. dissenting in 'hit

Hnwun %. Bizj B/nikon. 29 A 40, that no char g e arises unless the sshiolc rnoitgage

moneY is satisfied b y plaintiff's property and if only a portion is satisfied, no charge

for the excess arises in favour of the plaintiff.
The amount :o he charged oil each prone:i should he caiet'silly worked nut

i1v to ahovtcprtnctplcs. and: ifthe s orking ii comphcacd.

I t should he given separately in the plaint as "Particulars O fthe a"sc:::it

Paine.'	 \s the respective liabilities olall porties is to he determined in such

a Suit, once for all. all interested persons should he inipleaderl 1.1 .Jur'iio S.

A 1940 Pat 119, tSS IC 297.	 --

Linuturiun ' A suit for contribution must be brought within three years of the

pansent(Artiere23 or 48 ofthe Limitation Act 1963) or within 12 vear g if the charge

is enforced (Article 62 dl Act of 1963).
The defendant may deny his liability in toto or in part, for which the
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3. B y a subsequent bond dated November. 18. 1989, the said Ram
Lal bvpothecated both the houses No.25 and 26, to one Pran Sukh.

4, On June 20, 1990, the said Ram La] executed, for consideration.
a sale-deed in favour of the plaintiff in respect of his equity ofredempuon

in house No.26.	 —

5. On March 20, 1991, the defendant purchased the equity of

redemption in house No.25 in execution of  simple money decree asainst

the said Ram La].

6. Pran Sukh. mortgagee of both the houses Nos.25 and 26
obtaine(la decree No.410 of 1994 for sale of both the said houses, on
loot of his bond, dated Noember 18. 1989,  and in execution thereof,
purchased house No.26 for Rs.90,000 which was the amount of ]its decree.

7. The plaintiff claims Rs.30.000 to he the rateable charge olthe

said mort gage debt of Pran Sukh on house No.2 5.

Particulars : The market values Of houses Nos.25 and 26 oil

date of Pran Sukh's mortgage were Rs.80.000 and Rs.1 .00,000
respectively. As the amount of the prior charge of the said Roslianlal on

house No.25 was oil 	 date ofPran Sukh's mortagc. Rs.30.000, its
contributing value was of Rs.50.000. Houses Nos.25 and 26 were.
therefore, liable to contribute towards Pran Sukh's mortgage debt of
Rs.90.000 in the ratio ofRs,50,000 to Rs. 1.00,000. i.e. the proportionate

charge on house No.25 was Rs.30,000.

The plaintiff clainisRs.30.000. with interest front date of suit to date

inof payment, or. in default, sale of the house No.25.

decree was passed against the parties was payable by the plaintiff himself. The
Calcutta High Court has held that a defendant against whom a decree for rent had
been .passed jointly with the plaintiff could not sho that hehad no interest in the

tenure (Debendra v. Prosaniia, 95 IC 41. A 1926 Cal 951 DB). He may plead that the
plaintiff has not paid the whole decretal amount. but has obtained a reduction from

the decree-holder by private sertlement, or that both parties had paid the debt
through the plaintiff. The mode of determining the respective liabilities of the parties

adopted by the plaintiff ma y be attacked. \Vherc the parties are partners, defendant

may plead that the suit 
is 

not maintainable without a claim for dissolution of the

parnicrchip Daniodai'a v 43 IC '217 Mad). or that the claim is barred by

laches (Gauulal v. (Jo/nh Sirigh. I 9S5 (1) SCC 932)
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DECREE (J)

No. 36--Suit for Damages for not Certifying
Pa yment of a Decree

1. Oil 20. 1992. the plaintiff paid to the defendant, and the
defendant accepted the sum of Rs. 1,200 in Full satisfiction of the
defendant's claim under decree No.520 of 1990, passed by this court
and there was thus an implied agreement that the defendant would certi.'
the payment to court and would not take out execution of the decree.

2. In spite of the aforesaid satisfaction, and iii breach of the said
implied aereement. the defendant put the said decree in execution and got
a \valTant oiattachment of the plaintiff's movable property issued b y this

court. The plaintiff had thus to pa y , and he did pay. oil %May 20. 1992. the

SLIM of Rs. I .276. bein g the decretal amount and costs entered a the
\varrant ohattachmenL

The plainti ftclairns Rs. 1,276 as damages. with interest from the date
of suit to that ofpayment.

No. 37—Suit for Refund ofan Uncertified Payment

1. On January 20. 1992, the plainti IT paid Rs.800 to the defendant

in part payment of the latter's decree No.520 of 1990 passed by this

(j) No uncertified pa yment can be reco gnised by the execution court and th
decree must be executed in spite of an payment having been made by tliejudgnient-
debtor. The onl y remedy of a judg tile nt-debtor agauisr such a dishonest decree-
holder is by a regular suit. Even if ti l e act nithe decree-holder is fraudulent. still the

,j tide meni-debtor can have no redress in the execution proceedings Buoo
Juinurut, 13 IC 63. 16 C\VN 923).

But the suit which a judgment-debtor call is not one to enforce an
unccoticd pa'. men: it/lu! Ri1unin V. Mtoju, 1 I [3 Oj. or for an injunction to

resuain execution I Let Des v. KLhor Da y , 22 B 467,. It is a suit for breach of art
implied contract to certify payment and not to take oui execution for the amount
ieccived oil( ofeourt Krishna v. Saiiiri Mutliu, 36 N1LJ 396,42 M 338, 50 IC 584

Gopalaswanii v. or, 36 MI.J 175, 48 IC 81 0. Hanmcirt v. Subbuhat,

23 B 394: Rwndas v. Suk/ideo, 1781('196). In this view, the mere fact of applying for
execution would, though amounting to a breach of the contract, gives no cause of
action unless any damages have accrued to the plaintiff. If he is made to pay any
money or is put to any loss on execution, he can recover it. The money paid to the
decree-holder and not applied by him to the purpose for which it was paid can be
recovered oil 	 ground of failure of consideration (Genda v. Nihal, 30 A 464, 5 Li
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court, and the defendant agred to ci'cdit the money towards the said

decree.

2. On Juite 20. 1992, the- Uclendant applied for execution of the

said decree in full. and did not give credit for the sum ofRs.800 paid to

ilifli as aftileSald.

3. Fhi plaintliT hadsed the T RThFR 11(15Th loanTröii'

Ram Narai n of' Khatau i at an interest of I 2 per cent per annum.

The plainti ff, therefore, claims refund ofRs.800 with Rs.40 on account

of interest from the date olpayment to the date of suit at 12 per cent per

::nnunl, b y way 0 idaniases and further interest from the date of suit to that

o 1 ' 	 fl	 11.

No. 38—Suit for an Injunction to Restrain Execution

The defendant instituted a suit in this:ourt against the plaintiff.

heing suit No.1 4S of' 1995, for recovers' of R.2,000.

2. On June 22. 1995. during the pendency of the said suit, the

parties verball y agreed with each other that if the plaintiff did not contest

the said suit and allowed a decree to he passe e.vparlc the defendant

would accept Rs. 1.800 onl y, in satisfacton of his whole claim. ifpaid

\N ]thin a v car oIthc decree and would not execute his decree.

475 (TK .Vic:(r . i?Jiirucij Sing!:. A 1987 Ker 145 (DB): ,t!ahhuh .111 N.
ti. Sied,tid. I/noun, 104 IC419 All:SIiiama ('haran v. ('ha/rome. II IC I Cal). In
this view, a suit for reIind of the motiev will lie as soon as the decree-holder puts in
an application for eSecutloil without crediting the payment. i.e.. even before the
judgment-debtor had been made to pay the money t'vice over. It would, however, be
safer for the judgment-debtor to institute his suit onl y after depositing the decretal
amount in the execution court, and then he can bring a suit for damages instead of
one for refund, oi the suit can he brought in the alternative for damages.

Lini/iazion Iluec seais under Article 55 of Limitation Act, 1963 for Suits for
daniaiies iorhreach of contract. Ifthe suit is framed as one for failure of consideration,
three years from failure under Article 47 of the Act of 1963. In order to auract Article
47 three things must be established: firstly, the suit must be for mone y paid by the
plaintiff to the defendant; secondly, such money must have been paid upon a
consideration which was in existence at the time of payment: and thirdl y , the
consideration should have afterwards failed (1 eerl,Iiadra Pub! v, Rcijeshucr:

I 'dacha!n:n. 19741 2 MU 79).	 -
Dnfe,ice : Defendant may plead that no damages have, occurred to the plaintilff.

or that the pa inert as not made specifically towards the decree, hence the
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3. The p!ainti ftdid not contest the said suit and an exparte decree

was passed against him for Rs.2,000 and costs.

4. The defendant has, on August 20, 1995, in breach of his aforesaid
agreement, put in an application for execution of the said decree and
threatens to realise the whole amount of the said decree by execution

proceedings.

5. The plaintiff claims an injunction restraining the defendant from
executing the said decree except in case the plaintiff fails to pay the
defendant Rs. 1.800 within one year of the said decree.

(For suits to set aside decree see under 'Fraud" "Afinor

DEPOSIT (k)

No. 39—Suit for Recovery of Deposit

I. The defendant is a firm carrying on business at Saharanpur.

2. On April 20, 1988. the plaintiff deposited a stun ofRs.2,000 with
the defendant on condition that the defendant would repay the said sum
with interest at 6 per cent per annum on demand.

3. On April 19, 1995 the plaintiff demanded payment of the principal

and interest due to him but the defendant did not pa y the amount or an'

part thereof.
defendant has appropriated it towards another debt, or that the payment was

specifically made towards another debt.
An agreement anterior to the decree cannot be pleaded as a bar to the execution

of a decree but a suit lies for inunction to restrain the decree-holder from executing
the decree in contravention of the agreement (PizncIta)wulfl v. Brojendra, 126 IC

265.A 1930 Cal 356,34 CWN 150: Bhaskarv. .iy i lkanth, A 1938 Nag 265, coop.

Bank v. Ram Sai'up, A 1953 Punj 267: .htl1a Rarn:an v. Mg Po Kvaing.. A 1926

Rang 140: KrfshnariI Thuling Corps. v. Ram Saran Dos, 1962 AU 442). The

Madras and Andhra Pradesh High Courts are ut a different opinion and hold that
exhisuch a pre-decree aree entcE ieflhiecution itil the'tv .

Tavar Rao. A 1931 Mad 399; Salt Heinrya v. Kata Subramanvam. A 1960 AP 324).

(k) See also 'Suits for money lent', post. The test to distinguish a loan from
a deposit is whether there was an obligation on the debtor to seek out the creditor
and repay him (in which case it is loan) or whether he was to keep the money till the
creditor asked for the same (in which case it is a deposit). This essential character of
the deposit does not change even if it is for a fixed term (Md. Akbar v. Attar Singh,

A 1936 PC 171; Ram Janki Devi v. JuggilaI Kamlapat, A 1971 SC 255; Mansa Ram

& Sons v. Janki Das, A 1984 All 267).
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lie plait lit flclatms:

Pavnient of Rs.2.000 principal and Rs.840 interest up to the
date of suit: and

(2) interest froni the date of suit to that of payment.

DOWER DEBT' (/) -

No. 40—Suit for Prompt Dower

1. The parties are Sunni Mohammedans.

2. On December 20. 1981 the plaint] ffwas married to the defendant
and at the time oI'ihc marriaec it was verbally agreed between the plaintiff
and the defendant (or. between Sadulla. lather of the plaintiff acting for
the plallltiff\vho was then a minor and ('hand Khan, father ofthe defendant.

The conditions on vhich the (Ie1)(r.t was made be stated. As cause olaclion
ii such cases ajcc horn the date of &lcmaid, demand and refusal must also he

,illceed, and it i c in this ianCr feature that a deposit differs from a loan I G/w,'chw-an
v. /iJii( P,ai/u, 171 IC 506, A 1937 Lah 81. case under Article 60 of the Act of] 9OS
D B. C i//tm/i 2///S v. .\uiawtIid;x, A 1971 MP 24$ case undcrArticle 22, Limitation
Act 196$ I. Such demand may he waived b y repudiation of liabi1iry but a defendant
cannot both repudiate the liabilit y and plead want of demand (Nirpendra Nath s
411iiii ioznu-u. .-\ 1940 l'ut 129 1. .-Nrticle  60 ssas held to apply not only to a suit
aeant a i c g ulai banker, but Joatust every one who is, with re gard to the particular
rran SIC iiuii I ri suit, a banker as regards the particular plainiitl(.tloiigaii'z v. A'w'aiij,.
102 [C 40S. 19 BLR 4231. and when the deposit ss as made under an agreement that
It should he pa yable on demand (.-linmulu v. 111 IC 2 10, 51 \l 549.
A 1929 Mad 509 Pir,n Pt. Ram Prow/ v. Ba/ Rewa, A 1970 Guj 269). When the
deposit is made for a fixed period the money is payable on the expiry of that period
and no demand was held to be necessary, Article 115 (and not Article 60) was held
to apply to such cases (Salerno v. Bwieifi. 164 IC 412, A 1936 Rang 338), but the
Patna Hi gh Court held that in such cases the money was payable on demand after
the Oxed rime and Article 60 was applicable (.\'okh/al v. t!(jiba,t, 182 IC 831, A 1939
Pat 261). Now Articles 60, 66 and 115 have been replaced in the Act of 1963 by
.-\t'ticles 22. 28 and 55 respectively.

Del i'OCC. If the defendant is not a regular banker, he may raise a question of
limitation by pleading that it was a case of bait and not of deposit. A banker may
plead that there was a condition of a pres ious notice before payment.

(1) L)ower, under the Mohammedan Law, is a debt which must be paid
accordin g to agreement. The court has no power to reduce the contractual amount,
except to Oudh and Ajrner-Nierwara (.tiahoniedSuiw,i v,Sarajuddin, 161 IC 300, A
1936 l.ah 183). .A widow obtaintoc possession of her husband's property in lieu of
dower has a lien on the propert y for the dower, and ma y retain it until the debt is
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acting for the defendant who also was then a minor) that the dower debt

ofihe plaintiff should he Rs. 15.000 out ofwhich scui Rs.5.000 should he

prompt (or, 
that Rs. 15,000 should be the dower debt. It was not specified

what portion of the said amount was to be prompt, but the plaintiffclaims

that Rs.5 .000 he held to he prompt), (or, by a Krtbi,iwna dated December

20, 1981, executed by the defendant At the time ofbis marriage with the
plaintiff the defendant agreed to pay Rs.5,000 as prompt dower).

[NB.- These are three precedents for separate suits based on
different allegations. AplaintifflilaY base her suit alternatively on the
express contract or on her right to have a portion of the dower adjudged
as prompt. In that case, after setting out the allegations as in para 2
(without the matter within the second brackets) the plaintiftshouki acid the

lollowing pat a
A1ternatiVClY. i fit he [ound that there was 10 rmreemefll thai

Rs.5, t 101) 
shu1d he prompt. that platntttt'Will ask the court to hold in the

circufllStaflCc s - that Rs- 5 , 000 should he declared to be prompt." I
3. On August 22. 1 982. the plaintif1dernafld 1 of the defendant

payment oIRs.5,000. but the delendant refused to pay, it and has not paid

p a id,  but such possess
the other heirs h/'w Fotfou:	 1S2 IC 801. A I $0 All 348) It iS

i mmaterial hether she came ill 	 as creditor br do er debt or otherwise

Not only she hut her heirs atso can retain possession until the debt is paid 
(%i

V tif ,tianri'. \ 1971 Pat 3851. This lien iS according to sonic I ugh ( ouOS.

Halinnzii I 943 Born 3 7 2 Bergzt
negotiable and transferable (Co 'ii/)(ii v. iiaviiihr, A 

f!oorthujo. A 1921) Mad 666.53 IC 905.43 Mad 214 LB). The correctness of this

tew was doubted b y Privy Council in tlst.%iimt v, (Vi. I iLA I 925 PC 63. 86 IC

50 Eveil in such cases. he has no charge on the roperty and a suit foi dower is
AU 2(01.45 :\

alwa y s one tor a petsonal decree I Kciti /-iiHJHO \ Rm,n;,!1i,4111. 21 

354	 lfiuii,iiJit %t!itkim". A 1040 All 521. 1940 AI.J 759: toini;lii0

A 19(j2 All 10), and a /oIii 0! purchaser for aloe from the heirs gets an

unassaIahle ti') ii0/ Oivii v. Ho/nbiii Rtho'nci, 27ALi 77'. 31 B1.R 879, 32

C\VN 92ö.5 Mi 3 261. ..\ 
1029 PC 174), but a widow iii pnssessiOilcali ask the court

ordering execution sale of the pioperty to declare her right to retain possession
19

until payment of dower (,tit. (7/iatq!'iilt v. Ra,nc/ialUhIa. A 34All I 68). In Punjab

it has been held that if there are no outstanding debts, dower debt ill be a charge

on the husband's assets 
.tn Naiiah Beguni v. Husain .4/i. 171 IC 83 l.A I OP Lah

589). If it is against the heirs of the husband, the suit should be for recovery of the
in her own possession she

money from the assets of husband. If all the assets arem 
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The plainti tTclaims Rs.5,000 (or. Rs.5,000 or any other sum this
court may hold to be reasonable as the plaintiffs prompt dower), with
interest from the date of suit to that of payment.

No. 4—Suit for Dower after Dissolution of
Marriage

1. The plaintiff was married to defendant (or. to Sadulla, the
deceased father of the defendant) on June 20, 1981, and it was verbally
agreed, at the time of the marriage, between Iftikhar Uddin, father and
guardian of the plaintiff, acting for the plaintiff who was then a minor, and

Abudulla, father and guardian of the defendant (or, ofSadulla), who was

also then a minor, that the plaintiff's dower should be Rs.8,000 out of
which half was to he prompt and half deferred.

2. The defendant divorced the plaintiff at her father's house on

Au g ust I. 1984 b y uttering the words '1 divorce you" three times before

the plaintiff. tor, the said Sadulla died on August 3, 1984, and painti ftand

the defendant have since then been in possession olthe whole ofhis property,

according to their legal shares)-

3. The defendant has not (or, the said Sadulla has not, o,', the
defendants have not) paid the said sum ofRs.8,000 or any part thereof.
The plaintiff never made any demand of her prompt dower during the

continuance of the marriage.

cannot sue the heirs for doer (tfi,:u v S/i /i:iuli. 19 C\VN 592; Aw ido', in
possession of her husbands property in lieu ofdower cannot sell the propert y and

if she does. the heirs can recover it 55 ithout pa y ing the debt (Sitarain v Ganesh, 101

1('68',, 4 O\V< 3301.
Prompt dower can he demanded at any time after marnage and consummation

is not a condition of its pa yment (Kusaw v Cu/oh, 35 B 386. 11 IC 558. 13 BLR 511:

Pu/mi:, '. li//a'. 'i, A 1938 Pesh 72, 178 IC 182L nor does consuinmat:On otmamage
dbai .1 \\ IR t:on 5uiilO for her protilpi do\ser .tlo/ioninic:i T.oi '. Fain 

A 1941 All I SI. 195 1C35$. 193t
the demand being refused. but, if it is not demanded and refused. it can he claimed
along waN the deferred dowcr Some times the nature of the dower is not specified
in the contract. The whole ofit is then takcu to be prompt under Shut Law (i%'Iast)ian

v. .ts.si:ii, 23 81 371 PC), but wider the Sunni Las9, theoui-t can dectarati y reasonable

portion to be prompt and the rest will be deferred (Mohammad Subbun (.'llah v.

Saghir. 17 A1.J 625, 50K' 740). The proportion will depend on custom and in the
absence of custom, on the status of the parties and the amount of dower (Mangat
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4. The plaintiff has made a deduction of 1/8th of the debt from her
claim. in view of the fact that she is herself owner and is in possession of
her legal 1/8th share in the property of the said SaduUa and is thus liable to

18th share of his debts.

The plaintiff claims Rs.8,000.(or. Rs.7,000) with interest from the
date of suit to that of payment, from the defendant (or, from the assets of

Sadulla in the hands of the defendants).

No. 42—Suit for Dower by Wife's Heirs Against
Husband's Heirs

1. On April 20, 1968. one Khucla Baksh was married to one
Mt. llahi Jan, and, by a verbal agreement between the said Khuda Raksh
and the said Mt. Tiahi Jan, it was agreed. at the time of the marriage, that
the said Mt. Tlahi Jan should have deferred dower of Rs. 10,000.

. The said Khuda Baksh died on December 10, 1904. and left the
defendants. who are his sons by another wife, and Mt. Ihtl ii Jan. widow,

a his only heirs.

3. The said Mt. Ilahi Jan died intestate on January 15, 1995 leaving

the plaintiff, her mother, as her only heir. 	 -
v.1st Sakina. 141 IC 121 l.A 1934 A11441; lainwnav. Si arafatu/la. 121 IC 1 ]S,

1931 A LJ 197, A 1931 All 403: Nanuddin V. .4inarulhiugh'ii. A 1948 1 all Il.R

194' Lab 565). It has been held in .Vasiiiiddiii (ibid) that in the absence of any
evidence presumption of half and half may be raised. The court has even power 10

award the whole amount as prompt (Husain Khan v Gulab, 35 B 386). In Madras it

has been held that the whole will be prompt even if the parties are Sunnis (Sheikh

Mo/iarnd v. -fYeesha,  1937 MWN 1077; ivfastha;i v. Assa,i Bib,, ILR 23 Mad 371

FB).
A wife can base her claim on an express agreement about prompt dower and

in the alternative, on Muhammedan Law, and even if she brings a suit oil express
aerecnient she can, in the event of the finding going against her, rel y on

Mohammedan Law (tiohbooban v. Aiahonied. S Pat 645, A 1929 Pal 207, Contra

BIiu,, v. .4sghari. 94 IC 959). If the Slut is brought after dissolution ofnlaiTiage. this
question becomes immaterial unless limitation on the ground of demand and refusal
during the marriage is pleaded by the defendant. A doer can be fixed c cii after
marriage and the amount fixed at marriage can even be varied by a post-miptial

a greement (Fatima v. Lit/din, 171 1C421, A 1937 Lah 345: c/ion Pir V. Faha)-Shab,

A 1940 Lab 104, 189 IC 725). If a Sunni governed by Hanafi divorces his wife
before consummation, the wife can get only half the dower, even though the whole

is prompt (Tajhi v. Nattar, A 1940 Mad 888, 1940 MWN 864). Doser under the
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4. The dower debt of the said Mt. Ilahi Jan has remained unpaid.

5. Mt. Ilahi Jan was in possession of only one house (being
No. 25, Cotton Street. Calcutta) out of the estate of the said Khuda
Baksh, and the plaintiff is at present in possession of the said house. The
whole of the rest of theestate is in the possession of the defendants. The

plaintiff offers to surrender possession of the said house.
Mohammedan Law is an obligation imposed upon husband as a mark of respect for
his wife. The right to claim prompt dower precedes cohabitation. The wife can
refuse to live with husband and permit him to have sexual intercourse so long as
prompt dower remains unpaid (Nasra Begwn v. Rajwait .4/i. 1979 AWC 722).

In a suit for dower, it should be stated when and how the amount was fixed.
whether before, or after, or at the time of marriage, and whether with the husbandw 
himself or his guardian. It should also he stated whether the dower was prompt or
deferred. If prompt dower is claimed, a demand and refusal must be alleged as that
is a part of the cause of action >Rancc Ri.'u . 2 l.\ 235; Musatnmw !ti/uka V.

t!usain pna( j'iniela . 1 1 [len g LR 375 A Pre' 10U demand is not necessary it ' the

amount of prompt dower is unascertained ,tlohammad Taqi . Furnooi A 1941

All I Si. 105 IC 353. DB: Bihi Rhnta v. iqriiLar. A 1943 All 184 DA)

Iftherc was no specification in the contract, and the plaintiffclaims a portion
as prompt. the fact should be stated and it should he alleged that the parties are
Sunnis If- the suit is brought after the dissolutioti of marriage, the date oldissolution

•. should be given, and if any portion of the dower as prompt. it must he alleged that
it was not demanded during the continuance of the tnarriage, or that it was demanded
and refused ithin three vears before the suit. Proper dower to he fixed by the court
can be claimed even if there as no contract for a dower. lithere is no satisfactory
evidence of dower, the court will bejustitied in awarding SIia,'iu doweronly I Iflik/tar

v. Sha?7fJerzn, 102 IC 538,4 OWN 150. A 1927 Oudh 194>. The amount ofdower

cannot be less than 10 dirams. ,4snta v. .4 hi/uI Sauiatl. 32 A 167) In any case, it is

not necessary to allege the social status of the parties or the amount of dower of
other members of the family of the wife, as they are mere evidence.

Heirs or legal representatives of wife can bring suit for recovery of dower
debt after the death otv, ifo hloh/ Jwiuilu/ Plaque v lIohJ Zuha:r flank','. A 1981

Patna 345) When a i.% ifc's heif 1TThTnthbn1TgTuit M-M MMt th-t hullNaftd
-reduct[orl must he made in proportion to the husband's legal share as one of the

heirs of his wife. When a claim is brought after the death of the husband there
should be a reduction in proportion to the share of assets inherited by, and in

possession at', the %,.idow, If there is an apprehension of other creditors of the

husband taking awa y the property in plaintiff's hands as assets of the husband. it
preferable to claim a decree against the whole assets, as, otherwise the plaintiff

may be deprived of her share of property and also a part of her dower debt.
If a widow is in possession of an undistributed portion of her husband's

estate, she can still sue the other heirs in possession of the remainder provided she
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The plaintiff claims a decree for Rs. 10,000 and interest from date of
Suit to that olpayment against-the entire estate ofKhuda Baksh in the
hands of the parties to he realised in any way the court directs. (o). the
plaintiff clairns that an account may be taken of the property of the said
Khuda Baksh, deceased, and that the same may he administered under
the decree of court).
offers to surrender possession of the portion which is in her possession (GhuIam

v. Sagir-un-nissa. 23 A432), or she may bring an administration suit. In the former

case also, the suit really assumes the character of an administration suit. The natuie

of such a suit and how it should he tried has been duly explained in ti/rca v.

S/iah:adi. 19 CWi' 302. In an administration suit the widow can also ask for partition

of the i esidue of the estate amongst all the heirs (.4inir B, v. Abdul Raliwi, 110 IC

270, A 1928 Mad 7, 60. 55 MLJ 266). In taking accounts of the profits of property in
the hands of the plaintiff, the latter is entitled to have reasonable interest on the
dower debt, which may ordinarily be 12 per cent per annum. set off aoamst the F
Profits )Iu:a v. Siiah:ath. 19 CWN 502 Hamu'a v. Zuheda, 38 A 581 Pc,. Interest

front date of suit to that of realisation ma'.' he awarded b1ainuiia v. 5haraf,rnihi,

1931 ALJ I 9, 131 It' 115, A M) I All 40'). The heirs ofa Muslim d y in g nitestate
sucrecd to he estate of the deceased as tenants-in- common. lhev are liable to the

extent of the shares they inherit in the estate of the deceased Pb'. I 'ern' b"a,'a,a,n

v. PirhiuiiinaI B..i. A 1991 SC '20 I,
Limitation Under the Act of 1908 s as three veal s and ran in the case of

prompt dower from the time when the doss er was demanded and refused or. \\ hen
no demand had been made during the continuance of marriage, from the time s lien

the marriage was dissolved (Article 103) and, in the case 01 deferred dower, from the

date of dissolution of marria g e (Article 104), or if  time was fixed for payment, then

from the expiry of that time (Sorb R,'ishan v. :11t. Fatima. A 1937 Lai) 859). If the

contract was by a registered instrument, the limitation was extended to six years

(,.Isiaiuila v Danes itI(1,, 50 C 253). Under the Act of 1963 all such suits will be

governed by the residuary Article 113, and the limitation would be Once years from
the date when the right to sue accrues. Dissolution once made gives a cause of
action which cannot he renewed if after divorce the parties again live as husband
and wife and subsequently the husband again divorces the wife (Mi. 1-103w Kliaruni

v. .4bdu/Ia/z Khan, A 1937 Lah 270). When demand and refusal were made, not on

one date but on different dates, limitation runs from the date of refusal (Ra:tna v.

,1hida, 1936 ALJ 1328, 1939 AWR 1049, also see, ,-(/rmwh Bib; v tic! .t!aboo,I

A 1979 All 37>

Defence In addition to the usual plea disputing the amount oh' dower in all
cases, the defendant may, in a suit for prompt dower, plead that no portion, or a very

small portion, was a g reed to be prompt. In other suits, it may he pleaded that a

substantial portion was prompt, and that the same had been demanded and refused
more than three years before the suit and claun for it is time-barred. The defendant
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GUARANTEE (m)

No. 43—Claim on Guarantee of  Debt

I. On January 14. 1994, one Ram Ratan was indebted to the plaintiff
in the sum of Rs. 4,640 on account of rent of  house.

2. On the said date, by a guarantee in writing and in consideration
that the plaintiffwouid give time to the said Ram Ratan for payment of his
said debt and would forbear from suing the said Ram Ratan for the said
debt until May 14, 1994, the defendant agreed to pay to the plaintiff the
said Rs.4.640 on May 14.1994, if the said Ram Ratan failed to do so.

3. The plainti ftave time to the said Ram Ratan and forbore to sue
him. The said Ram Ratan failed to pay the said sum on the said day and

the sarnc is still unpaid.	 ___

rna plead that the widow has been in possession of the estate nt the husband in

lieu of dos cc debt and oust account for the profits. I-Ic n:av plead ihjt ihe s ife had

reiniqitished hti dowet ticht in consideration olobtaining a divorce front the husband.

But no relinqu i shment is' alid unless the woman was at the time r.lator not according

to the \1u!)ni L.a' bill accoidin g to the Majorire Act (Ve;umnt.vsi \ ta,'tu/dt':. 17

Pat 303. 1938 IMN 144: 1 )n!Itunnixa v. .tfd  Fat/it. 35 \11.J 64$). The Allahahad and

the Calcutta I hih Courts have taken a contrary view ( Qa.vini v kant: Sakina.

1932 All 649 tti:/izotiu! v. ,1hdul Chain. A 1925 Cal $22 . flu: the minoritY of

the husband cannot he pleaded against his contract of dower, for section 2 of the
Indian .\lajority Act does not affect the capacity of any person to make a contract

For (lower ( $a oh v /th) khatl,00, 29 IC 587; ,tia:haruhti v .1/ala! Chant, -\ 1925

5/it) See sections L4 to 147 Contract Act. For difference hetecn Cmtrat:tce

and fndc,nittts see PaitcJianih'a v. Shapurjr. A 1940 Born $15. Briefl y speaking, a

contract ofgtiarantcc differs from that of indemnity in that it implies the existence at'
three parties and that it is entered into for the security of the creditor and [lot for the
reimbursement ofa loss. The guarantee should he a definite undertaking to indemnify

and the mere saving h .-\ that El may safely do business with C will not constitute

A surct\ for C Ofallonzmed .ch(nisudin v. chow JVa!laee and Co., 184 IC 153.

A 1939 Mad 520) A person sought to be made liable as suret y should undertake to

pertbrrn the promise or discharge the liability of third party in case of his default

(Binon 81St V. Kunree Lal. A 1952 All 996) The surety may be stied separately or

alon g with the principal and the decretal amount can be realtsed against the surety

alone in the first instance in execution proceedings if there is a decree against both

the debtor and site suretv(L?ank of'Bthar v. DornodarPrasad. A 1969 SC 297; State

Bunk of intl/a v iiidexpnt Registered, ,A 1992 SC 1740). The contract of guarantee

inustbeallevedasanN other contract. Then the facts showing the default of the

principal should be alleged.
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The plaintiff claims Rs.4,640 with interest from May 14, 1994 at the
rate of] per cent per mensem upto date and further interest upto the date
of payment.

No. 44—Suit Against Surety for Payment of Rent
(Form No. 12, Appendix A, C. P. C.)

I. On the	 day of________ —19—, EF hired from the plaintiff,
for the term of
	

years, the house No.______ , _______ Street), at
the annual rent of
	

rupees payable (monthly).

The defendant agreed, in consideration of the letting of the
prc]lliscs to ER to guarantee the l)UICtual payment of the rent.

3. The rent for the month of19, amounting,
to	 rupees, has not been paid.

[if hi the terms of the agreemcm:(, notice is required to be given

to the slirct , Ge/cl--]

Thc habiiity of a surety being co-extensive ; tb that of the principal, the
plainu ifcan, in the absence of a clear intention to the contrary, sue either of them
Aihitit su:ng the other ( /) ej uk Dali V. Sen. of.Sraie. 118 IC 429), and it is not
ncccarv that the creditor should exhaust all remedies against the debtor or should
g ive notice of the principals default to the suret y tSankanna v. J'irupak.shappa.
7 131 . ô; ,\.:gpur .Vagrik Suhakari Bank Lid. v. Union ofIndia, A 1981 AP 153); nor
is it neeessav to make a demand upon the principal before proceeding against the
surci. u"Ie,: .uch notice is stipulated in the contract (Walton v. Ma.scall, 1644 M
& W -152. Where the contract provided that if the mortgage money could not be
realisi tram mortgage property, inorIgace may realise it from the surety, it \sas
held that the mortgagee could not proceed against the surety without first
proceed i n g against the mortgaged property. and accordingly, time begins to run
against the surety when the mortgagee rails to recover the whole money from the
mortgaged property (Daijit v. Ha, Kishan, A 1940 All 116, 187 IC 152). A contact
of guarantee cannot be enforced beyond the time provided in its terms (State of
tlaharaslirru v. Al. V. Kaul, A 1967 SC 1634). If the guarantee is for a hniitcd amount
only, the limit must be specified in the plaint as the surety cannot be made liable for
more.

A nk guarantee is not extinguished even tfthe principal debtor company
goes into ..uidation (Maharashtra S. E. Bd. v. O;r:... quidator, A 1952 SC 358).
A bank guarantee stands independent of any claim or counter claim between the
contractin parties and its enforcement cannot he prevented on any ground of
alleged claim by the party on whose behalf the bank guarantee was given against
the party in whose favour it was given (National Project construction Corp. v.
G. Ranjan . ( 1985)98 CNN--N.  186- case law discussed). A bank giving an irrevocable
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4. On the	 day of	 19 	 plaintiff gave notice to

the defendant of the non payment of the rent, and demanded payment

thereof.

5. The defendant has not paid the same.

No. 45—Suit Against Principal as well as Surety
for Price of Goods

1. On January 4, 1995, the defendant No.1 verbally agreed that if
the plaintiff supplied any goods upto a limit of Rs. 16,000 to defendant
No.2 on credit, defendant No.1 would be responsible to the plaintiff for

the due paymen t of their price.

2. The plaintiff accordingly supplied to defendant No.2 the goods

orth Rs. 5,900 from January 4. 1995 to January 31, 1995.

Particu(irs:

Date	 Good. .spp1icil	 111-ice

	

*	 *	 *

3. The plaint) ft - sent lusbill to defendant No. 2 and a copy ofthc

same to defndhuit N0.1 on February I. 1995. aid intimated in that bill
that ifthc same was not paid ithin one week ofpresentation. the plaintiff

would charge interest at 1 per cent per nienseni.

4. Neither oitbe defendants has paid the plaintiff the said sum of

Rs. 5.900 or any pars thereof.
unconditional guarantee to pay upon the demand of he pay in whosese

	 it is

given	 hcannot question te demand on the ground that the occasion for invoking

the guarantee had not arisen ( Vi,iav E,igileerin v. ;\tTeli Lignite Corpn ..A 1985

Mad 213, D. T H Construction v..5.11I I.., A 1986 Cal 1). But this does not bar a stilt

or application against the party which is seeking to invoke the hank guarantee to

restrain it b' injunction from doing so (Union of/ni/u; !c'rici Steel s Ltd.. A 1985

All '-)S2 DB).
Limitation : '['he question as to when ti le me tie begins to run against the

suret y has to he decided on the terms of the contract of guarantee in each case.
Where the contract of guarantee is clear that the creditor must lust proceed against
the principal debtor and that only when he fails to realise the whole amount due
hunt the principal debtor. he is to proceed against the surety, the tune hcins to run

a g ainst the surety only horn the date when the creditor fails to realise the amount

tDnIit .ingh v. Harikrishna,i Lal. 1940 All I 16. 1 he liability of the surety maybe

kept alive by his making payments towards the debt or his acknowled g ment of
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The plaintiffclaims:

(1) Rs.5,900, with Rs.350 as interest from February 8, 1995 to
date Of Still.

(2) Further interest from date of stilt to that of payment.

(For precedents of suit on security bonds see under Bonds
and for interest, see precedents and note wider (I), post)
liabi]it. But an y payment made by the principal debtor vv ill not start a fresh period
of limitation against the surety, the reason being that the relation of principal and
surety does not give rise to an implied authority on the part of the principal debtor
to make payment on behalf of the surety (Kobaf Dat/i v. Kobal So,ru, 28 Born 248).
1 he act that the pa yment by the principal debtor was made with the knowledge and
consco; of the surety and even at his request makes no difference (Brajendra
ALIWrL v. Hindus ran Cooperative Insurance Socreir, 44 Cal 978). For the same
reason an acknowledgment by the principal debtor cannot extend the limitation
a g ainst the surety (Dialie v .Nand, 13 Lab 240, A 1931 Cal 691).

L)c1.'nce. The surety can plead any fact making the guarantee ins alid, e.g..
niIsreplesentatrori concerning a material part of the transaction or concealment of 
msterisl crcumsiance (sections 142 and 143). He ma y plead that he las been
discharged b y any act or conduct of the plaintiff. Such act or conduct should be
specificall y alleged and it is not sufficient merely to.say that he has been discharged.
Acts and conduct which operate as a dischar ge of surety are laid down in sections
133 to 139 and 141. Contract Act. An unauthorised material alteration by promisee
sshcthcr by adding anything to or by striking out anything from a written contract
avoids the contract against the surety. In a document of guarantee-, if the blank
spaces relating to the amount for which the person stands as surety and the rate of
Interest are tilled up without his consent, such filling tip amounts to material alteration
and discharges the surety (S. Perumal Reddiar v. Bank ojBaroda, A 1981 Mad
ISO). If the employer of  servant whose fidelity has been guaranteed, continues to
employ him even after a proved act of dishonesty without notice to guarantor, the
surety is discharged (Rod/ia Kant Pal v. United Bank, A 1955 Cal 217). It is well
settled that a surety is not discharged by the discharge of the principal debtor by
operation of law such as of the provisions of the Madras Agricultural Relief Act or
the Insolvency Act. (Jaganath v. Shivanarayan, A 1940 Born 247; The Ne/lore
Cooperative Urban Bank v. Mallikarjunayya, 194711 MLJ 487; Subramaniarn v.
Chinrramuthu, A 1942 Mad 145). The creditor's omission to sue debtor within the
period of limitation does not operate as discharge of the surety (Sankana v.

irupakshap, 7 B 146; Krishto Kishore v. Rod/ic Roman, 12 C 330; Subramania v.
Gopala. 33 M 350Narain Dos v.Nanu, 116 1C42 I, Al929Nag 145).

(ir) An heir is not personally liable for the debts of his ancestor, not even a
Hindu son (La/ta V. Gajadhar, 1933 AU 550, A 1933 All 235; Ba:jnath v. Banwari,
134 IC 160, 12 Pat 961). Ordinarily the assets of the debtor are liable and the plaintiff
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HEIR (n)

No. 46—Suit on a Bond Against the Executant's son
who was Member of a Joint Hindu Family

I. The defendant is the son ofRamadhin deceased and was a member
ofa joint Hindu famil y with the said Ramadhin at the time of the latter's
death. The said Ramadhin died oil 8, 1993. and defendant is in
possession of the property ofthe said joint family.

2. Oil 2. 1992, the said Ramadhin borrowed Rs.2,500
from the plainti It and in consideration of the loan, executed a bond agreeing
to pay Rs.2,500 on demand, with interest at 12 per cent per annum with
half-yearl y rests

The plaintitIclaims a decree for Rs. -- as per account given
below, with interest from date ofsuit to that ofpaymcnt against thejoint
family property of the defendant and the said Ramadhin in the defendant's
hands.

should claim a decree not a gainst the heir but against the assets of his debtor in the
hands ofthc heir It is not necessary to specily the assets or to prove them, ifa legal
heir issued (Shankci Lal v..4 bIn! Rahnian, 20 IC 407 Na g ; Shankr'r La/ v. Canes/i
Singh, A 1929 Na g 1 70. 89 IC 236: Rajararn v. Nat/ia. 120 IC 333 Nag). It has,
however, been held that if it is proved that the defendant has not received any
assets, the suit must he dismissed (Tara Cizand v. D/iarman 1936 A\VR 32). The
plaintiff should alle g e in the plaint and prove, ifd is not admitted, that the defendant
came into possession of any property of the deceased before any decree can be
passed (Bhiaginal v. Garimju Ma!, 83 IC 810, A 1923 Lah 471 D13).

ii pcisuii, v,ho . tegal ii.ii. Is sued on the gri-aitid that be ic in
possession of the assets, the plaintiff must allege and prove that the defendant is in
possession of any assets of the debtor and is, therefore, a legal representative,
otherwise no decree can be passed. Even in cases where the assets are in possession
of an intermeddler, it is safer to join the legal heir also as a defendant with the
intermeddler. The risk of not joining the legal heir is well illustrated in
A. Narasimaiah V. Jawantharaj, 101 IC 110, 52 MLJ 229, where both were sued but
the plaintiff exempted the real heir and obtained a decree against the intermeddler
who was in possession of the assets. Afterwards the real heir sued the intermeddler
and obtained possession, and the plaintiff decree-holder could not follow the
property in the hands of the real heir as the latter had been exempted from the
decree. A decree against a supposed heir is not binding on the real heir (Angad v.
Neelana, 93 IC 625 Mad). But if a plaintiff, without any fraud or collusion, sues a
person who would ordinarily be the legal representative in ignorance of
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No. 47—Like Suit Against a Son who was not a
Member of Joint Family, and Against

Another not Heir

1. The defendant No.1 is the son of Raniadhin deceased, and

defendant No-2 is the widow of Sheo Prasad, a predeceased son of the

said Ramadhifl.

2. As in the last precedent.

3. The said Ramadhin died on August 8, 1993-

4. On the death of the said Ramadhin, the defendant No.2 has got
her name entered in the municipal assessment register on a half share in
house No.812 situated in Sbivaji Marg. LucknOw and left by Ramadhin,

and site is in possession of the said half share.

circurnstances, making allot her person the legal representative, tile" the decree

obtained against the former %N ill he binding on the latter (Piilikhit iliappaili. lOS

If' 409. .A 1928 Mad 243 DB) In certain circumstances persons roligly impleaded
as legal representative has e been held to represent the estate .iiid the decree has
been held to be binding on the true representatives when the plaintiff acted bona

	

fide (Al' Chontht v. Hire I.el. .-\ 1933 Rang 73. 14 1C 663; J	 .lin a

Sundar Sha ll . (
1973) 1 CWR 166), but in all such suits plaintiff must he diligent to

find out and implead all the representatives (Aft. Karen v. ManiaI. A 1933 Lab 380.

141 IC 580). Where only some heirs of deceased defendant are made party after

bonajide 
enquiry made by the plaintiff the estate of the deceased is 5uf6cienily

represented and the decree would bind all the heirs 
(kit qja Bcgitni v. khaja

Mohtaidm, ( 19)5)2 APLJ 79, 1975 An I.T 973).
\Vhere a person takes possession of the estate of the deceased and

appropriates or disposes it, he is an intermeddler and a decree can be passed
against him as legal represcntatiVc and if the property of the deceased is not
forthcoming in execution proceedings. the decree can be executed personal!  against
him to the extent of the value of the property which has come to hts oosesstotI

(section 52(2), CP.C.).
The AlIahabaCi Hth Court took a very strict view and held ihat when the

deceased was a member of  joint [linde family with his son, his creditor could not
obtain any kind of decree against a separated brother who had appropriated the

deceased's crops(LaCiit1i1 Chand v- S li

p-(Ij il,  103 IC 338) . It was held that the family

being joint, there were no csl.a'e of the deceased with which the brother could

intermedd le
, until decree was passed which alone could make it an asset of the

father under section 53 C.P.C.
If the defendant s as a member ofa joint Hindu family with the debtot at the

time of the latter's death, he can be sued if the deceased had any separate property
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The plaint iffclairns decree for Rs. as per account given below
\\ith interest horn the date ofsuit to that ofpavment aeainst the assets of
the said Ramadhin in the hands oldie defendants.

No. 48 —like Suit Against a Member of  joint Hindu Family
not being the son, when the Exedutant had

rio Separate Property

The defendant No. I is the brother and defendant No.2 is the
nephe olone Ramadhin.

2. The said Rarnadhin died on Au g ust S. 1991 and was, at the time
of'liis death, a member ofajoini Hindu famil y with the defendants, and
s as the karia and mana ger of the said faniik'. The dcfndoiis are in

possession ofthc properly ofthe said family.

3. Sonic as poio of Precedent Va. 46.

4. The said Rarnadhin had taken the said loan for the ex penses of
the marnace ofhis dau ghter Km Raj Kali.

	

The plaintiffclaims decree for Rs.	 as per account wven below

and the defer id ;IT t is his le g al heir or is in possession of the assets. But the joint
famil y propert y will not he liable unless— (I) the defendant who is in possession of
the propenv is the son, or the debtor was the manaeer ofihe famil y u/ the debt
was contracted for the benefit ofthe Family- lfthe defendant is the Soil, the plaintiff
need not al lett the necessit y for the loan, as tile dcCendant cannot eoacst his
liability to pa y tile deH from the joint faniiiv propert y unless he aileee aud proves
that toe debt s k as illecal or immoral. In an tither case, the piainiit'Imust alle g e that
the debtor as a member ofa joint Hindu famil y and was its manager, and must also
allege the le gal necessity for loan.

Deiencc usually is a denial of the debt. This may be coupled with plea of
discharge in the alternative, as this inconsistenc y is permissible to defendant
because he is a stranger to the transaction. If he was a member of a joint Hindu
family with the debtor and was not the latter's son and the plaintiff has not alleged
in the plaint that the debtor was the manager or that the debt was taken for family
ncccsiiv, the defendant should simpl y plead that on the plaintiffs own showing
the famil y property is not liable. If the defendant is debtor's son, he may plead that
the debt was ille gal or immoral, but a mere plea that it was not taken for family
necessity is not available to him. If an heir is sued on the alle gation that he is in
possession of asseis, but really he has no assets.. it is best to make a s.atement to
that effect, although this would not prevent a decree being passed and cannot,
therefore, be taken as plea in defence.
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with interest from date of suit to that ofpavment against the joint family
property of the time of the said Ramadhin in the hands of the defendants.

HIRE (0)

No. 49—Suit for hire and for Damages for
Breach of Agreement

1. By a verbal agreement between the parties on December 10.
1993 the plaintiff let certain articles of Furruture and other goods on hire to

the defendant for 16 da ys at Rs.500 and the defendant undertook to use

them in a careful and reasonable manner during the continuance of such
hiring, and to redeliver the same at the expiry of the term of hire to the
plaintiff in as good a state and condition as they were, when let to him,
subject to reasonable wear and tear incidental to such use.

2. The defendant used the said goods in so negligent and careless

manner that they were greatl y damaged and deteriorated otherwise than

by reasonable wear and tear.

Particulars

fo, (On other foms of Bailment, see PI.EDGE. RA1lWAYS ANT) CARRIERS].
The position of  hirer ofgooJs is tat ofa bailee. and he should take the same care
as a ma:i of ordinary prudence may be e':pecicd to take of his own oods of the
same bulk, quality and value vide section 151, Contract Act (3/jantilcil v. 7a,'achand.
A 19 All 158. 142 IC 691). lie can be sued for ,aniaoes o no t his negligence or

carelessness. In a SUIt for such damages or for h:e mone y , the agreement must he
pleaded. and the terms. breach of which has been made by the defendant, must he
pleaded with the exact nature of the breach. if the breach pleaded is a statutory
duty, the dut y need not he pleaded as that would he pleading law. It should be

sufficient to plead the breach onl y . Particulars of the dama ges claimed must he

given.
Lunitatioii A suit for compensation for damage to the articles was held to

be governed by Article 115 and not 36 of the Limitation Act. 1908 t Ilol1ovay
Holland. A 1933 Oudh 518, 145 IC 1001). Under the Limitation Act of 1963, such a
suit would be governed by Article 91(b) or 55.

D'(.,'nce: It is useless to deny the terms of the hire, if they are not extraordinary.
The defendant may plead that the damage was caused by its ,na/oi', or that he had

taken as much care of the goods, as a man of ordinar y prudence would, under

similar circumstances, take of his own goods. and that the damage was caused by
pure accident or that the defects pointed out b y the plaintiff existed at the time of

hiring the goods.
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(a) A hole was burnt in the middle of the green carpet thereby
rendering it ofno value. The carper when delivered to the defendant was
of the value of Rs. 1,000.

(b) The g lass stand of the big lamp was broken and vilI cost Rs. 100
toTepalr.	 V.• ---	 -. -	 ------

(c) The velvet cushion was spoiled and rendered of no value by
having kerosene oil spilt over it. When delivered to the defendant, it was
ofthe value ofRs.400.

3. The d . fendant has not paid the hirc money, or any part thereof.

The plaintiff, therefore, claims: 	 -

(1) Rs.500 on account of hire money.

(2) Rs. 1,500 damages.

(3) Interest from date ofsuit to date of payment.

IN[)EMNIT\ (j')

No. 50—Suit on an Express Indemnity

1. On November 20. 1991, the defendant sold a house to the plaintiff
representing that there was no encumbrance on it, and that the one originally
created in favour of Ram Chandra had been discharged. By the sale-deed
executed bvthe defendant the same day, the defendant covenanted that if
any prior encumbrance was claimed by any One and the plaintiff had to
pay anything on account ofany such prior charge, the defendant should
indemnify him against such loss.

2. The said Ram Chandra instituted in this Court a suit on the basis
of his prior hypothecation bond, and on September 23, 1993, obtained a
decree for sale of the said house.

(pi See Section 124, Contract Act, [Also see Guarantee (in) ante, for difference
between guarantee and indemnit y I. The contract may he express or implied As to

hat damages a pronpsee can recover, see section 125, Contract .Act. In a suit for
damages for breach of contract of mdemnitv. the contract must be alleged with
details as to whether it was express or implied, whether it was oral or in writing;
its terms, the breach of which is the cause of action for the suit, with the breach
there of. should also be alleged, and then the damages with particulars. A contract
b y an accused to indemnify his surety is not enforceable (Prasunno Kunar v.
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3. The plaintiff had thus to pay, and he has in fact paid on January
26, 1994, Rs.23,500 in full discharge of the decree of the said Ram

Chandra.

4. The defendant has not indemnified the plaintiff against the loss

thus sustained by him.

The plaintiff claims Rs.23,500, with interest from the date of suit to

that of payment.

No. 51—Ditto
(Forin No. 20, Appendix A. C'. P. C.)

1. On the day of__ 19, the plaintiff and defendant. being

partners in trade under the style of.4B and ('D, dissolvedthe partnership,

and mutualLy agreed that the defendant should take and keep all the
partnership property, pay all debts ofihe firm and indemnify the plaintiff
against all claims that might he made upon him on account of any

indebtedness of the fimi.	 -

.. ihc plaintiff duly, performed all the conditions of tile agreement on

Ills pail.
Prakash. 19 C\VN 329). A purchaser subject to encumbrances impliedly agree to
indemnify the seller against the encumbrances (Rama V. I e, i katalingani, 1933 M\VN

486). Ordinarily cause of action for a suit for breach of contract of indemnity arises

when the plaintiff has suffered damages by actual payment. It has Iioever been

held that the passLng ofa decree against the plaintiff was sufficient to g i'. C him a cause

of action (C/ri!unji/a/ v. ,\aruini. 41 A 395, 17 ALJ 394. 51 IC 1 58) The question

whether a new cause of action would accrue aftei the decree is realised and the plaintiff
is actually indcriinitied was left open. If it purchaser undertakes to discharge an
earlier encumbrance but fails to do so, the vendor has two alternative causes of
action. Tie can, before sufferin g any actual daniage, bring an action to have himself
put in a position to meet the liability which the purchaser has failed to discharge. He

- ---tanaho it. a a s ilt oft ttlreh ^Ctnqif-he mount

of loss b y enForcing the contract of indemnity (La/it Shann Saroop v. Jitnak Sing/i.

1957 AlA 875 FB). In a Madras case a debt of a mortgagee due front co-
sharers %kas, on partition, divided between them in certain proportions and an
6dëinit deed- W5-s exec uted iihder ehich each a6fi5edJO inderrunify the otkr

against the liability imposed on him. The mortgagee threatened to sell plaintiffs

property for realisation of the whole debt and defendants on being called upon by
plaintiff did not pay the share due from them. On plaintiff's suit the plea of the
defendants, that the suit was not maintainable as plaintiff has not yet suffered any
damage was not accep ted (Ghulani v. Afohanwrad.41i,  A 1943 Mad 360). In a case
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3. On the -	 day of -________ 19 -	.  (a judgment was

recovered against the plaintiff and defendant by EJ'. in the High Court of

judicature at	 .upon a debt due from the Finn to EFand on the day

of	 19	 ), the plaintiff paid Rs.(in satisfaction ofthc same).

•--•-4. Tliedef dathasnotpaidthesarnetothepIaintiff;-

No. 52—Suit on an Implied Indemnity

1. The plaintiff sold shop No. S5 situated in Mohannagar. Lucknow,

to the defendant by a sale-deed, dated July 15. 1991 and out of the

consideration. lell Rs.22.000 w ith the defendant. directing him by the said

sale-deed to pay the same to one Ram Chandra. on account olprincipal

and interest up to date. due to the said Ram Chandra from the plaintiff

under a mortgage bond, and to obtain by such pa\ment redemption of the

mortgage for the plaintiff. The defendant accepted the sale-deed on the

aforesaid terms and took possession of the property sold to him.

. The defendant did not pay the said Rs.22,000 or any part thereof

to tic-,;aid Rani Chandra. though the plaintiff asked him by a registered

notice dated September 20. 1992 to do so.

3. The said Rain Chandra obtained a decree on foot ofihe mortgage

a g ainst the plainulTand the plaintilihad to pa, and he did pay on June 4.

1995, to the said Ram Chandra, a sum Of RS. 24.543 on account of the

debt and costs due under the decree.

4. The defendant has not indemnified the plaintiff against the loss

thus sustained.

The plaintiffc]aims Rs.24,543 and interest from date of suit to that of

pa\'nlent.

like the one in precedent No. 52 when no time is fixed in the contract for payment,
the undertakin g diould he taken to be to pay on demand either by the promisee or
by the person to whom payment is to he made. Therefore, such a demand is
necessary to complete the cause of action and should he made and alleged in the
plaint.

I. .''OIW.'tOfl Under the Act of 190S. the suit would he governed by Article 116
I 1t La/i .ciuznri Sw'oop'v. Janak Sing/i. 19Y, AU S75 1. Under the Act of 1963.

the limitation will he three 	 ç under Article 55 or 113.
The d&fendant ma y plead any facts showing that he had been

excused b y the plutittiftl or xk as prevented by the p laintiffs own misrepresentations.
f -min perforniina his contract. For instance, he max' show that the mone y left with
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INJUNCTION (q)

No. 53— Suit for prohibitory Injunction to
Restrain Breach of Contract

1. The plaintiff let plots Nos. 142 and 678 in village_to the
defendant, by a deed of lease, dated July 6, 1990, for purposes of a
nursery for 7 years, and the defendant agreed by the said deed of lease

not to use the land for any other purpose.

2. The defendant has, since July 1, 1993 commenced to dig earth
from the said plots for the purposes of his adjoining brick-kiln.

3. The defendant threatens and intends, unless restrained from so
doing, to continue to dig earth from the a said plot.

The plainti ifclairris a perpetual injunction restraitling the defendant,
Ills servants. or agents, from digging earth from any portion of the said

plots Nos. 142 and 678.

No. 54-i-Suit loran Injunction Restraining Waste
(Form PvO. 3 i of.1ppenclLr A. C. P. C'.)

I. The plaintiff is the absolute ovnerof(c1escrthe tit.' pr'operl,t

2. The defendant is in possession of the same under lease from

the plaintiff
him for a prior mortgage was insufficient and the mortgagee would not accept part

payment, or that the plaintiff had asked him to make the pa y ment in his presence but

did not afterwards turn up.
q Injunctions which are necessary to prevent breach of a conti act are dealt

with here. Those necessary to prevent tort will be dealt with under plaints arising
out of tort (e.g. Cop yri(r ht. Easement, Nuisance). A negative contract. i c an

agreement not to do a certain act, is enforced by all hich is either
prohibitory or mandatory. Prohibitory injunction is necessary in such cases to

- ev*mtipliey Of suitsF plaiw sholou .aJIe the eontrct. aucLpacticularly -
the terms of the negative contract, breach of which is complained of, ith the act of
breach. It should also he alleged that the defendant threatens and intends to repeat

the breach of contract complained of. Circumstances front which such intention can
be inferred should norbeallegcd as that would be pleading evidence. For instance,

in the case of precedent No. 55 it would be tempting to plead that the defendant has
prepared a plan of the building he wants to build on the plot, that he has flied that
plan in the office of the Municipal Board, that he has obtained the Board's permission
to build the house, and that he has given a contract for the building, but all these
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3. The defendant has cut down a number of aluable trees, and

threatens to cut do n many more for the puose of sale. sstthont the

consent ofplainttti.
4 The plaintiff claims that the defendant be restrained by injunction

from committing or permitting an y further waste on the said promises.

No. 55—Like Suit for Mandatory and ProIiibitor
injunction

1. By a lease. dated Januar 20, 1991 , the plaintiff let a plot of land

lvin to the west ot' his residential house in Mohal La Bisati. Bareill y , to the

defendant. tr 10 rears for the pumose of using it thr storing timber. The

defendant executed a ka hu iui on the same date, accepting all the tcnits

ofthc lease and expressl agreeing not to use the land Or any other purpose.

2. In the month ofAptil. 19950c defendant commenced to erect

a house on the said land and has alread y constructed one room in the

estern portion ofihe plot.

3. The deindani uiiher intends and threatens to Cover the \\ hole

plot by other buildings. enless restrained from doing so.

The plaintttTclatms

(1) .-\n order that die defndanl pull down and remo\ e the hurlding

Itich he has alread y erected on the said 1)101.

2 .A perpetual intunctioll restraining the deferiant from or ectrag

any other hut ldine on the said plot

N atc ott!' Cs	 nec o: he detenditit	 niltutu and

\ pr.i c: to:	 ne:.iit ra y he ,iJ to a suit hu	 .	 or di.	 Lc.

55 Ircu one N a proper ca s t Or an inttt:tci o I t 1 his shstuio 'c as nicO tIttiCSS the

platntiuealt mike our cac tot an irtluilettot. \Vlteti tic cla::r:s it. he must 5hsc0se

tac is ennihily it ni to k I re n tust he ui liii cut da nec r, a td no damage app i ci c tided

must he substantial the act that a piatriuhl instituted the suit on the last Woc Ci'

limitation \s astslt retzaried in a case as neati' inc an intirtiflefli dancer. 	 t.\ar /te 5.

/ y ss. A 1926Na; telore a ni,ttidatory tnunctton a eranted one should he
air nhticaron on the detendant to perform the act. If a man trespasses nit A's land

and plants trees, the remedy of .\ is to sue for posscsstofl of land and :tOt lot

Lenin' a! 01 trees Esi't v	 Pu. 104 II 19. 5 R404.

tider sceiroirs S and 39 01'S 'IC Rettef .\ct I Ot'. the platitrtffnt 'O pra

to a perpetual or mandatory injuttetlon to prevent the hrcaeh nt an ithliatt0n

c\tstittC in his las out \Vherc there is no obtication, contractual or others' ise on the
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INTEREST (r)

No. 56—Ctaim for Contractual Interest

The defendant had at the time of taking the furniture on hire agreed
bv contract. dated April 2, 1994 (or, verbally agreed) to pay interest on
the amounts remaining unpaid after the tenth of every month at the rate of
15 per cent per annum.

pars of the defendant towards the plaintiff, the plaintiff is not entitled to a mandatory
or perpetual injunction (Roman Has len Eaconi v. J.K.S)nihetic.r Lid
A 19 -4 Delhi 207>.

l.rniiiaaon Three years under Article I I 3, Limitation Act. 1963. In some
cases cction 22, Limitation Act. 1963 will be of much help. but iirueasonahle delay
may be fatal as the relief is discretionar y ( Mr BIiw.'uars v ,11o/ta,: Singh,
A 1934 Lah 147).

Court-fees ;Valuation for both court-fee and jurisdiction purposes is that put
upon his claim by the plaintiff himself. This is arbitrary. Sec also State amendments.

Defence. : The defendant may plead that the breach is not a suhstntial one
Siiun Simiidr'r Slujimni v. Ganga /"asad, 5 DLR (All) $29>. that it was only

ten mi ai and. in case a I prohihi tory Injunction, that he does not intend (0 do the
act app i eliended. or that lie did all die acts complained of v it Ii the prior permission,
e\pres implied, of the plaintiff. If the facts are such that he can show that he
entertained a hona /)dc belief that he had a right to make the eonstniction, he can
plead acquiescence of the plaintiff in the acts complained of. (For the exact
requirements of this plea, see Chapter Xl\').

In) The law relating to interest has been considerably sirnpli lied by the
enactment of the Interest Act 1978 on the recommendations of the Law Commission
of India. It replaces the Interest Act 1839. There had been a number of conflicting
decisions oil Interpretation of various provisions of the repealed Act. Those
decisions need not : therefore, be referred to except in respect of meaning of
expressions repeated in the new Act, which is much more comprehensive. Earlier,
interest was not payable on unliquidated damages either for breach of contract or
of tort if a notice of demand was served under the Interest Act; now it is
claimable under section 3 (l)(h). Under the Old Act the power to award interest
under an\: agreement or any enactment or other rule of law or usage was saved. It
has been saved now too by sections 3(3)(a) and 4(1); it has further been clarified in
section 4(2) that in the following cases interest shall be allowed unless the court is
satisfied that there are special reasons why it should not he allowed:—

(a) where mone y or other property has been deposited as security for the
performance of' all imposed by law or contract from the date of the
deposit;

(b) where the obligation to pay money or restore any properly arises by
virtue of  fiduciary relationship from the date of the cause of action;
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No. 57—Claim for Customary Interest

It is a custom in the grain market at Shamli that on such transactions
as aforesaid an interest of 15 (fifteen) per cent per annum is payable by

the party in default.

(c) where money or other property is obtained or retained by fraud, from the

date of cause of action;
(d) where the claim is for dower or maintenance, from the date of the cause of

action.
These are really some of the grounds on which interest could be allowed on

equitable considerations even while the old Act was in force (B. N Rlv. v. Ruttunji,

A 1938 PC 67; Trojan & co. V. Nagappa, A 1953 SC 235; Satiniler Singh v. Uinrao

Sing/i. A 1961 SC 908). Section 4(2). however, leaves out some of the situations in
which interest could he asarded in equity, hence in view of this sub-section being
without prejudice to the generality of the provision of sub-section (1), those remaining
equitable grounds vill survive the express enactment of sonic of the g rounds in
sub-section (2), with the only difference that while in the circumstances specified in
sub-section (2), the award of interest is, save in exceptional cases, obli g atory, it will
continue to remain discretionary in respect of other situations calling for exercise of
equitable jurisdiction, namely. (i) where a particular relationship exists, such as
mortgagor and niortoagee. obligor and obligee oil bond, executor and beneficiary,
principal and agent or principal and surety; (2) where a person ho is an officer of
the coErt such as a sheriff, a solicitor or a receiver wrongfully withholds money
which lie has obtained in the course of legal proceedings Sec. Msr. /isitiiarJahan

v. ZithrMohcl . A 1933 All 186, 55 All 164; N I'. Joseph V. Union of inc/ia. A195,, Ker

3 L. M. Dos v. State a/H. B., A 1961 Cal 45). Interest of amount refundable under

contract was alIoed in official Receiver v. Bi,ieshwar Pruaaci, A 1962 Pat 155

(case lass discussed).
Where there is express contract regarding interest and its rate the court

cannot depart from it except in cases governed by the tsurious Loans Act or an

local mone y lcndtue lass or the Hindu law of l)anulupat Mich does not appl y %% here

interest is allowed on e q uitable grounds against a trustee 01- PUNIC reli g ious trust

retaining tu rids but 0111 1, to cases of loan lii ikicnichand Jam v Eiilchand Ja m,

A 1965 SC 1692).  Foi private trusts. see section 23 and 94. Trusts Act. A gainst a

trustee ofpublic or reli g ious trust ititeiest at 4' p. a. was assarded 
in /Juu,iicIiand.

supra (para 22), on the basis of  statement ill third edition of l-lalsbury's Laws

of Eng land. but this rate may be reviewed in the light of subsequent escalation in
rates of interest genera1l

Section 2(c) of the Interest Act, 1975 also defines debt as all sum
of money (compare 'sum certain' in the old Act), but it should cover a sum
ascertainable by a simple calculation in accordance with the terms of the contract
(State of Rja.s than v. Rci/iubirSingh, A 197') SC 852, (1979)3 SCC 102). In the
same case it has also been held that a notice of demand for past interest should be
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No. 58—Claim for Interest After Notice

The plaintiff sent a notice to the defendant on June 2, 1995,
demanding the aforesaid sum due under the contract (or, on account of
damages for breach olcontract; or, on account of compensation; or, on

construed to imply a demand for future interest also under the Interest Act. If,
however, the sum payable is contingent on the happening of an event which may
never happen it is not a sum payable at the time (lilac/or' & .\ew Brunswick Efec
Power Co. .4/ice tI Hiof A 1929 PC 185)-

The new Act expressly includes an arbitrator and a tribunal in the definition
of court - thus settin g at rest the earlier controversy about power of arbitrator to
award interest.

F [osvever, inspire of the liberalised provisions of tile new Act, interest cannot
be allowed merel y because money due was detained or because arbitrator may
consider it reasonable to do so unless the case falls under the recognised categories
Of equity or under contract, express or implied, or under custom or usage having the
force of law or under a statutor y provision includin g the Interest Act
see, I/ni art/as Pht'ruma/v. U'iion of India, A 1955 SC 468: .1aJiabi,' Pd. v. Durga

Dati, A 196 )C990: Cit/on of/nd/a v. Rallia Rain. A 1963 SC 1685). Illustration (n)
to section 73 Contract Act does not of its own force warrant a claim for interest as
dama g es unless the same he otherwise claimable. e.g.. after notice under the Interest
A ci.

ll'property is wrongfully retained and the owner is deprived of its profits or
usufruct, a claim for interest is maintainable as an integral part of mesnc profits
(Ala/ianr Nara 

'
VU 1 Dasjee v. Tin'upatti Dei'asthanam, A 1965 SC 1231; Hiracliand

Kor!ia;'v v. State of Ra;a.rthan. A 1985 SC 998). but in a suit by a partner for his
share of profits detained by another partner, interest was not allowed ( hi/ia/dna v.
Runcha,u/. A 1967 SC 188). Interest is also claimable in cases of compulsory
acquisition of property even apart from sections 28 and 34. Land Acquisition Act
(.'VationaiJ;isun'ance Co. V. L.I. C., A 1963 SC 1171: Saunder Sing/i v. Unirao Singh,
A 1961 SC 908).

('lainis of interest in respect of negotiable instruments are not governed by
Interest Act, see section 3(3)(b)(i) but by section SO, Negotiable Instruments Act.

So far as transactions of sale of goods are concerned. section 61 Sale of
Goods Act. 1930 provides that apart from any contract or other law (including
equity and trade usa ge) under which interest is claimable the court may award
interest on the amount of price (a) to seller from the date of tender of goods or date
when price is payable, (h) to buyer in suit for refund of price in case of breach of
contract, from date of payment. Thus where the price is payable on a day certain,
even though delivery of goods may have been postponed interest can be awarded
from that date. The reference to date of tender would be attracted where seller has
optioli to deliver the goods during a stated period and the price is to be paid on
delivery. But where the course of delivery shows that neither any date is fixed for
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account of damages) and intimating the defendant that If payment was not
made within one month of service of notice, interest at 18 per cent per

annum would be charged.

No. 59— Claim for Pendente lite and Future Interest in a
Commercial case

The rate at which moneys are presently lent or advanced by
nationalised banks in relation to commercial transactions is seventeen and
hat lpercent per annum compoundable annually.

payment nor demand for interest is made by seller interest cannot be allowed (Ku/van

Sahaiv.LachmtNarmai,i.A 1951 Raj 11).
On sale of immovable properly the seller has a right to interest on unpaid

price under section 54 (4) (b), Transfer of Property Act.
l it 	 for compensation arising out of motor accidents, interest can he

awarded from date of claim under section 110. Motor Vehicles Act.
Award of pendenie lite and future interest is governed b y section 34. CT C.

v hich has also been considerably liberalised by the .\mendina Act of 1976 and
take ,, into account the prevailing hank rates of interest iii respect of commercial
transactions. Thus courts are expected to award not the low rates of interest of3'
01-4% as v. as the convention in the past but higher rates in the li ght oithc amended
provisions so that it may not he unduly profitable for the defendant !' iudgment
debtor to delay payment of the amount due. It will be necessar y to plead and prove
the commercial rate as a fact (see precedent No.59) in order to take advantage of this
provision (S,iSrecniiasa (o.v. V.D.H.A. Setti, (1984) 2An WR 238, A 1985 Al' 21).
Section 34 does not warrant award of interest at a lower rate than the contracted rate
in a mortgage suit: in vies\ of the provisions ofO.34. R. II the rlatitiff is entitled to
interest at the agreed rate nil the date of redemption (State Rank v. Rusliini Inthrvtri(:',r.

1984 Cutt LT 540 case law discussed)
In every claim for interest, the contract for its payment. or facts bringing the

ease within a particulur rule of law under which it is claimed should be given. If it is
claimed under a custom of trade, the custom must be alleged. If the claim is made on
equit y , facts entitling the plaintiff to the relief should he stated.

A claim for interest is generall y added to that for principal But if interest is
payable under a contract before the principal, the same can separately sued for

Dellc twe Tie defendant may plead absence of an y of the elements making
the claim fall with in an y rule of law. 1-Ic may plead tender of the principal money. the
date from which his liability for interest ceases. He may plead that he was prevented
by the creditor froin making payment (Copes/near v. Jadab, 2 CWN 689). Against a
contractual rate of interest, he can plead the aid ofthe Usurious Loans Act or of any
State legislation re gulatin g money-lending, or of sections 16 or 74, Contract Act or
that the contract is void as the interest provided exceeds that prescribed by law. But
in the absence of fraud or undue influence or anythin g to suggest that the creditor
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No. 60—Suit for Interest only

1. The defendant borrowed Rs.1,000 from the plaintiff under a
bond, dated June 9,1994, payable after 6 years, and by the same bond,
the defendant agreed to pay interest on the said Rs. 1,000 at 12 per cent
per annum regularly every half year.

2. The defendant has not paid any interest. The plaintiff claims
Rs.] 20 on accountof interest for the Iirsttwo half years.

JUDGMENT (s)

No. 61—Suit on a Foreign Judgment
(Form No. 11, Appeii(lii. A, C.P. C.)

1. On the	 day of ________ 19, at	 , in the State

(or, Kingdom) of —the--court of the State (or. Kingdom),

took an undue advantage, mere excessiveness of the interest is no ground for its
reduction (Mad/ui Alongal v. Gouri Sunder, 60 IC 733 Cal; Nobn v. ill Raheva,
S R 619, 106 IC 181). Under the Usurious Loans Act court can reduce the interest
even if defendant does not take the plea in the written statement (KOdL'rbhai V.

Fatmubai. A 1944 Born 25). Even under the Usurious Loans Act high rate is not
necessarily regarded as excessive or unfair and creditor may show that the prevailing
rate in the locality is nearly the same or that the high rate was justified by the risk
the creditor was taking (Bobu Ram v.Jograj, 27 ALJ 1174, 118 IC 375). In most
states now money lending laws have been passed replacing the Usurious Loans
Act. These laws are much more stringent and comprehensive, but ufbenefit of such
la is to be sought then generally it is necessary to plead and prove that the loan
had been advanced by the plaintiff in the regular course of mone-N . lending basis.
Such Acts should be consulted in order to be able to take proper pleas. For the form
of a plea under section 16 Contract Act, see "General Defences (Undue Influence)".
If the contract is contained in written document, the defendant cannot plead that he
had agreed to the rate as the plaintiff had represented to him that he would charge
lower rate, as that plea would be barred by section 92, Evidence Act (Sukh Lal v.

/i.furwi Lai, A 1926 Oudh 273DB). Where interest not contracted for is claimed, he
can plead that it is excessive.

(s) A suit, on the basis of a judgment, would generally be necessitated only
in cases of judgments of foreign countries. If the defendant resides in India and
satisfaction of the decree cannot be obtained in the foreign territory, a suit may be
brought in India on the basis of the foreign judgment. It is not necessary, in such
cases, to allege the original cause of action, although a creditor can also bring suit
on original cause of action because the foreign judgment does not extinguish the

original cause of action for the debt (Gopal Singh Hira Singh v. Punjab National,

Bank, A 1976 Delhi 1 15-1 Badai & Co. v. East India Trading Co.,A 1964 SC 538;
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in a suit therein pending between the plaintiff and the defendant. duly
adjudged that the defendant should pay to the plaintiff______rupees, with

interest from the said date.

2. The defendant has not paid the money.

No. 62—Suit on a Foreign Judgment

1. On the 20th day of March, 1980, the Queen's Bench Division of
the High Court of Justice  of England, in a suit therein pending between the
parties (1980, B. No. 161), adjudged defendant to be liable to pay to the

Kobal Si/IA)? v. Punjab 1Vational Bank. A 1976 De  11 5). It is sufficient to allege the

judgment and the liability of the defendant under if. and the fact that the defendant

hail not discharged that Liability.
It is also the practice to allege that the foreign court had jurisdiction os er the

parties or the case, but strictly speaking this is not necessary, such jurisdiction

being presumed until the contrary is proved (Robertson v. Strut/i. 5 QB 941;

v. i/r)i/rison. 6 QB 288: V K R .I..4. Rant,inat/tan v.5. Lk Lakshmanaoi.

49 IC 202 Mad) hi ordcr to determine the rnon\ claimed on a j udgment 01 an

l.uglish court, tl:e I sic of excliatigc prevailing on ihe date ofjudmeiit sh1nild he

taken into accouiO ( I1IWia5li v ianinikiai, 47 B 487).

Lim:(1110,i 1hree years tom the date of judgment (Article 101). even though

execution may be barred under the law of the foreign court (Jaiaiikii Liii V.

,tfohanznii'd Hussain, A 1939 Born 522). It cannot be extended by reason of any

application br review or rehearing made in the foreign court. (Hurt 5mg/i V.

t1iihinio.ui/ SauL 102 IC 523, S Lail 54, A 192 7 1_sb 200 1)13) : but it an arpeal is

pie ferred and dismissed. limitation ill run from the date of appellate iudgnient

Batpitth '. . (alLiS/ti/as, A 1933 Mad 511. 1933 MW< 453.65 NILJ 572, 14-1 IC 85$).

Ihe original judgment merges in an appellate judgment and does not sur\ tve it.

Dt'j'nce . To a suit on a foreign judgment, a detendant may plead all of the

g rounds mentioned in section 13. C.. P.C. or he may plead reversal of the judgment

b y court of appeal or satisfaction of the decree by the defendant. Judgment given
after sink inn otT the defence fot default in answering interrogations and alter the
sot had ilun, become an undefended one is not a udanlcnt on merits within section

13(h) and ito suit can he brought upon it (Kcunit'rv. I .rhuathoni. 15 AU 92.40

M 112.32 ,llj 35. 19 B1.R206. 21 C\VN35S,25 Cli 233, 10 BurL 11 75 , 3 10683).

Similarly, %% lien a judgment was given under special rules prevailing Ili Penang, in an

expcirte case without taking any evidence and on plaint allegations only, it as held

that no suit could be brought in India on such judgment (R E. ,tio/to,ned Kassriii v.

Sri'iti Paki)-, 100 IC 555. 52 MI.J 240, A 1927 Mad 265, 25 ML\V 307 013).

A foreign judgment not based on merit is not conclusive (R ti. V.

R..t!..b. Ro,nanaihoit C/ietriar, (1972) 2 MD 468; Giu'das ,t!ann V. ,tfoltiiider 5mg/i

Brara. A 1993 P&H 92; .4lgrinene Bank Nether/am! V. Satslt Da)a/al Choksr,
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plainti lithe sum off 2,000 with interest from the date oljudgment to that

ofret1i sat ion all5 percent per annum.
2. The clefendioit has not paid the said amount or any part thereof,

nor has satisfaction for the amount or any part thereof been obtained by

execution.
A 1990 Born 170). An exparte decree obtained under the summary procedure of

court of Ce ylon (Isidore Fernando v. Thommai ,4nrom Michael ernando, A 1933

Mad 544). or a decree obtained under the summary procedure after defendant's
application for leave to defend was rejected by a foreign court (0. P I erma v. Lola

(51hriial. A 1962 Raj 231 K M. Abdul.Jahhar v. hub Suit gapare Traders, A 1981

Mad II 8), are not conclusive, as they arc not on merits. Simttaily. a decree passed

against a minor without appointing a guardian ad (item for him or after appointing

guardian whose incics s as ad'erse to the minor or alter apotntiflg the Nazir of
the court as guaidtan when the minor lived in India (Gajunaut Shanrahat. A 1939

Born 374. 185 W5 7), is opioscd to natural justice and a suit carinothe brought upon

it in the Indian courts (Popot V Damodar. 36 BLR 844. A 1934 Born S 9fu ) Ajudgnient

b y a biased court is also opposed to natural justice and is a nullity (R I .uhut'anat lion

v Rt,kn-iul-ntiilA Si'b 'lh(hu/ Il?ijitl. A 1963 SC 1). But a j ud gment cannot be said

not to he oil ni erclv because it is passed c.s por(', if it \\ a, based upon a

consideration of the inith or otherwise of the plaintiff's claim) 0(15115. 1ttii.ihi, 190

IC 545 Pat) A decision mar be oil even though passed ex pane if some

evidence is adduced (A bdul Rahuitan v. Afoliamed Al). A 1928 Rang 319; Sun daram

v. Kando.cam:, A 1941 Mad 287). An £i porte decree ola foreign court on default of

depositing the amount isltieh was made a condition of granting lease to defend

seems to be one on merits. (Shalig v. Firm Dowlol Rain, A 1967 SC 379). In the field

of private international lass. courts refuse to apply a rule of foreign law or recognise
a foreign judgment or a foreign arbitral Board if it is found that the same is contrary

to the public policy of the country in which it is sought to invoked or enforced

(Renuaagar Power Co. LuL. v. General Electric Co., A 1994 SC 860).
The fact that all is pending from the foreign judgment is, however, no

defence, though the court might, for the sake ofjustice, stay proceedings of the suit
on being informed of the pendency of the appeal (Hart Singh v. Muhammad Said,

102tC523.A I927Lah200DB).
The defendant may plead that he was not the subject of the foreign state nor

did he reside within the state nor did he submit to its jurisdiction. as in such a case
the judgment is not, according to international law, binding, but the burden of

proving these facts is on the defendant (lshni Prasd v. Shri Ram, 105 IC 186,

A 1927 All 510,25 AU 887DB). Submission to jurisdiction which makes ajudgrnent

binding should be before decision (Narapa v. Govinraja, 57 M 824, 149 IC 1168,

A 1934 Mad 434, 1934 MWN 626). But he cannot plead that judgment was erroneous
or obtained by fraud committed by witnesses; fraud committed by plaintiff alone

can avail (Papa! v. Damodar. A 1934 Born 390, 36 BLR 844). Where a decree is a
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The plaintiff, therefore. claims Rs. 	 , being the Indian eqi.nvalent

of 2.000 as principal and Rs	 . as interest with further interest

from the date of suit to that of payment at 15 per cent per annum.

LANDLORD AND TENANT

No. 63—Stilt for Arrears of Rent (1)

1. By a deed of lease. dated June 22. 1993, executed b y the plaintiff

and defendant, the plaintifflet the house bounded as follows and situate in
Mohalla Maliwara. Delhi to the defendant for a period of two rears and

nullity on the day it is passed on the ground that the defendants neithet iesided
within the courts jurisdiction Fret had submitted to it, it cannot be executed againsi

defendants, outside the jurisdiction of the court passnig it. Article 261(3) of the

Constitution has no applicenc: to such a decree (Ala/u ji Ran ,S<ii:ka,' Sui'iirt,

A 1958 All 775, affirmed b y Sup:eme Court in, A 1962 SC 1737).

(1) In a suit for rent, the agreement for rent must be aIleged and also the

am"unt ci arrears. lithe lease wa for a fixed term and rent is claimed for that term,

it is not necessary to allege defendant's possession during the pet i o,i in 5uit, as he

is hound to pay rent fo r the stipulated period of tenanc y , but if the lesc IS not for

a fixed term. the plaintiti must allege that defendant was in possession during the

period in suit It is not neccssar to plead the plaintiff's title to the piopert in a suit
on the basis of' tenancy as the ,lel'endant is estopped from denying it k.Krtniar Ru

Krishna v Ba,-ulzliant coal. 62 Cal 346, A 1935 Cal 36S), but tithe plamntTelaims as
successor of the person who had put the defendant in possession, the defendant
can deny his title as such successor and therefore be should plead it (Oo/at Ram v.

Have/i Shaba, 182 I. 533 . A 1939 1,ali 49). 'I'he whole amount in arrears at the date
of suit must be claimed. OtherwiSe 0. 2 R.2, will bar a subsequent suit (see chaps, XI

and XIV a,ite also for 0.2 R.2. ). One of seseral joint owners is not entitled to bring

a suit for his share of rent. He may sue for whole rent (Radhahifludc v. Naba

Kishore, 94 IC 244,30 CWN 415, A 1926 Cal 578 l)1; tlanbod/i v.Jaan'.o;t. 20 PL1'

282), and in such cases It is better to implead the others as pro forma defendants.

If the lease is legally inadmissable in evidence for want of registration or other
formal defect it is better to claim the rent in the alternative as damages for "Use and

Occupation" (see Precedent under that heading) The suit must be for the hole rent
of the whole holding, as a suit for rent of part of the holding does not lie (Rant

Chandra v. Rant Ghu/am, A 1938 Pat 305, 177 IC 529),
It must be taken as well established that a joint owner or cosharer is not

entitled as such to sue for proportionate rent, but it has been hci that though this
is undoubtedly the established rule, nevertheless, if the pari.aes. ria.nely, the land-
holders and the tenants agree to accept and pay proportionate rent .' ccording to
shares, there is nothing illegal in such an arrangement. Such agreerne.lt between
the parties must be pleaded and proved in one or the other ways known to law
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the defendant covenanted to pay Rs 2,000 per month on account of rent.

Boundaries of the said house

2. The defendant has been in possession under the said lease during
the period August 1995 to November 1995, but has not paid the rent for

the said period, [or, (f the suit isforperiod covered by the lease), the

rent for the period August, 1995 to November, 1995 is in arrears].

(Venkalakrishflo Reddi v. Govindraja MzLdulwr, (1953)1 MLJ 814). A tenancy for

a fixed period determines only by efflux of time, the death of the tenant, during the
term, has absolutely no effect and his legal represcnta:ives continue to he tenant
for the remainder ofthe term. However, a lease for an indefinite period is determined

by the death of lessee (Roman Lot v. Bhagwan Das, A 1950 All 583. 1951 ALJ 179),

A lease for lrss than a year is a lease for indefinite period (Rattan/al v. Vardhesh

('handra. A 19 7 6 SC 588). A !case providing that the tenant would continue in
possession so long as lie pays rent is regarded as lease fir the life time of the lessee
(B T'Sinha v. Sm,iath, A 1971 All 297), and consequcritly it would detenninc on

the death of the tenan
t But a lease by holding over is heritable (K Be'lchappada V.

Vishnu Shanogue. 1971 KUT 340, relying upon Ran:.:n Lal v. Bliagu'an Das, A

1950 All 58$ and Rain .Vath v, iVeta, A 1962 All 604).

Where a landlord actively continues the proscc11on of the case or appeal
with regard to ejectment of the tenant, mere acceptance of rent by him cannot be
treated as waiver so as to to deprive him of the right of execution of ejcctincnl
decree (Khunttni v. Saktat' Lal. 1951 A1.J 331: art Sh.:nkar v. Cltaitant a Kurnar.Hari

1968 ALJ $S: Bhawanji Lakha,nshir v. ll i mat!al.J(Ittfl. Dos Daizi, A 1972 SC 819.

Sharda Sharma v, Gulah Devi 0!: won. A 1972 All 435: Purohit Laks/inzanc/iandji

v. t'r'c'ha Shrec Rant c'/tandra Mitrn ,, A 1976 Al' 42$).
On statutory tenancy under urban buildings rent control legislation. see

Sw/h/i Kumar Cliakrabor(v v. Ashuto.ch, A 1980 Cal 108: Br.vu'aha'ri Ltd. v.
SK. Ditta. (1920) 1 SCC 185: Mani Subrat lain v. R R. to/ira, A 1980 SC 299,

Tatoha Kr,sltra v. Dihkan'a, 1980 Mah U r'229). On se ice occupation (i.e., licence
by employer to occupy his quarters in connection viii service) as distinguished

from tenancy t see B.tl. La//v. Dunlop Co., A 1968 SC' l5; La! Bc/tori v. State. 1955

ALJ 564).
Lint,ra:wn : Three years from due date (Article 52).

Dt'f'n i L The defendant ma y deny the tenancy. but. if he admits it. he cannot
deny plaintiffs title to the property or right to receive rent but may even in that case
deny the particular contract of tenancy set up b y the plaintiff (lit. Na.sihan v.

tIoha,nmad Sated, 164 IC 557. A 1936 Na- 174). or he may plead that the title of the

plaintiff has passed to someone else after the commencement of tenancy (/.ucknian

V. Pi.'arey Lal. A 1939 All 670). lfthc suit is by an heir of the lessor. defendant may
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T1e plaintiffclainis:

(1) Rs. 8,000 on account of rent.

(2) Rs.	 on account of interest at the rate of I per cent per
mensem.

(3) Interest from date olsuit to date of payment.

No. 64—Suit for Ejectment on Determination of
Tenancy by notice, with Claim for

Mesne Profits (u)
1. Under a verbal contract of March 25. 1992, the defendant held

for the purpose of residence, the house described below, as a plaintiffs
tenant from month to month, at a monthl y rent ofRs.300. His tenancy
commenced on March 25, 19921.

deny the heirship or may plead that the interest of the tessor was not heritable. The
defendant may plead that he has not been put iii possession of the v, hole property
leased or has been dispossessed from a portion of it. and therefore a proportionate
reduction should be made from the rent. Ill the rule in sun cases is that
the whole rent is suspended. but the doctrine of suspension of rent is not applicable
in India and it will depend on the circumstances of each case whether the tenant is
entitled to suspend the rent or remains liable to pay a proportiona!e pact thereof
(Surendra Nat/i Bihra v. Stephen Court LuL.A 1966 SC 1361 see also, Apparel
Trends v. Krishna. A 1985 Del 10671. If the defendant was entitled to spend money
on repairs and has spent ii, he may claim adjustment of the same, and limitation
therelor is six years under section 30 read with Article 113 (Indamati v. Jhola,
A 1985 SC369).

(u) In every suit for the ejectment of a tenant, it is necessary to allege
specificall y the ground on which the ejectment is sought (Darivai Singh v.
Chob Singh, A 1926 All 248 D13, 91 IC 863). In several states local Control of Rent
and Eviction Acts have been passed, which restrict the right of ejectment. Where
such an Act exists, facts should be stated in the plaint to show that according to it,
the plaintiff has the right to sue for ejectment. A tenancy, which is neither permanent
nor for a fixed term, can be determined by a notice to quit. The notice should be in
writing, signed by, or on behalf of, the person giving it , and, if there are several
lessors, all must join in the notice. But a notice to terminate the tenancy ofa tenant
of a trust need not be given by all the trustees (Idol Shisji Lakherapura Bhopal v.
Gappulal, 1977 MPLJ SO4). The notice should, however, purport to be oil
all the lessors, otherwise notice given by one joint lessor should not be sufficient to
terminate the tenancy (Jarn,lAhrnad v. Madhowanand, A 1979 All 104). Notice to
quit given under the signature of one joint lessor mentioning 'we give you

otice",ctc., is valid as it irnist be taken to have been given on behalf ofall the joint
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Description of the House

2. The plaintiff duly determined the said tenancy by serving on the
defendant, by registered post, on September 27, 1994, a notice to quit

lessors (!adhusudan Prasad Agarwal v. Sushma Bala Dasi, A 1979 Pat 6;

S. P. Roy Choudhaty v. K.B.Roy, (1978)2 SCC 89). Where one co-owner alone is
landlord notice by him is sufficient, so also a suit by him (Sri. Rain Pasric/ia V.

Jagwinatli, (1976)4 SCC 184).
The notice should be served either personally on the tenant or on a member

of his family or on a servant at the tenant's residence, or by post, or by affixing it to
a conspicuous part of the property, if personal service is not practicable (section
106 Transfer of Property Act). Tender of the notice is sufficient though the tenant
may refuse to accept it. If a notice is sent by post, proof of posting and non-return

ill raise a presumption of its service (Flarihar v. Rant S/,ahi, 46 C 958 PC). This
presumption is not displaced, if when a notice is sent by registered post, an
acknowledgment is received purporting to be signed by someone else on behalf of
the addressee (Bodai oja v. Aj fut/din. 33, C\VN 559.49 CL! 555, A 1929 Cal 651 DB;
Baclialal v. Lachniwi. 176 IC 393. .\ 1938 All 388). llthere are several tenants in
common the notice should be addressed jointly to all (Bud/i Sen v. S/ice! (hand.

A 1938 All 88) thou gh service of such a notice on one is evidence of information to
all (Lila Dhar v. Raniji Dos, 1956 ALJ 650: Shrinaili v. Sai-asian Devi. A 1964 All

52: Kan;t Manji v Port Trust, A 1963 SC 468). A decree for eviction obtained
against some joint tenants is not binding against others who are not parties to the
decree (Mo/id Alusrfa v. Mansoor, A 1977 All 239). hence all the joint tenants must
be impleaded as defendants in the suit.

Notice should show a definite intention to terminate the tenancy. When a
notice is stipulated in the lease or is required by a local usage. it should conform to
the contract or usage. In case of tenancy from year to year. 6 months and in case of
tenancy from month to month, 15 days notice ending with year or month of tenancy,

as the case ma y be is required unless there is a contract or custom to the contrary.
Lease for agricultural or manufacturing purposes is presumed to create a tenancy
from year to year and leases for other purposes, a tenancy from month to month.
From the mere fact that an yearly rent is reserved there is no presumption that the
tenancy was from year to year (Chiniiti v. Kirpa, A 1941 Pat 488, 194 IC 300). The
six months or 15 (lays' time given by it is the minimum and there is no objection to
giving a longer notice but it should expire with the year or month of the tenancy
(Ba ge/li V. Mo)gan, 161 IC 897 , A 1937 All 6; Sheikh Nuroo v. Seth Mcghrnj, 174

IC 790, A 1937 Nag 139). It should not require the tenant to vacate the premises
before or after the last date of the tenancy. In U.P. 30 days' notice is necessary in a
case of monthly tenant but it need not expire with the month of tenancy (U.P. Act
24 of 1954).
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the said house at the close of October 24, 1994, yet the defendant has
not vacated the house.

Where A agreed to let a godown to B for three years from 1st June but a lease
was not actually executed and the tenant remained a month to month tenant, the
tenancy terminated on the last date of the month and not on the 1st June as it would
have terminated under section 110 it the lease had been executed. Now section 106
and not 110 would applY ((Telcutta Landing and Shipping Co v. Victor Oil Co
A 1944 Cal 84). Notice to vacate "on or before" the end of tenanc y . has been held
to he good (J.rmail v. Rai Zulaiklrnbai, A 1944 Porn 181). Notice to quit asking the
tenant to acate within the month of October 1962, otherwise he should he treated
as trespasser with effect from November 1. 1962 was held valid (Biraçnian Dos
Aggartt'cil v. Bhragnon Dos Kanu. A 1977 SC 1120).

Man y suits are dismissed for some defect in the form of the notice. The law
should, therefore, be clearly understood before drafting a notice, and before drafting
a plaint, the pleader should satisfy himself of the correctness and sufficienc y of the
notice given A mere demand for possession is riot a notice to quit (jVara'r'ana V.
Lzsnhhan t1annialwr, .-\ 1949 Mad 127, 1942 MU 559, 1947 MWN 775). In view of
the rent control laws and the concept of statutory tenancy e olved in respect of
urban huilcl:ri y it is now not oenerally necessar y to determine tenanc y by a notice
to quit before elaimino ejectment on grounds admissible under such laws (Dhanpal
V. I a,r/rochi: ..\ 1979 SC 1q45).

The facts that the tenanc was a tenanc' at will. the "purpose for which it
was created, and the exact notice given should be set out in the plaint". The date of
the expirv of the month or year of tenancy and (lie exact date on which the tenancy
was determined b y notice (where required) should also be stated. It is not necessary
to allege the plaintiffs title, as the defendant cannot delay it. even after the expiry
of the term of the lease so long as lie does not hand over possession to the lessor
(Bila.sAair V. Dcar'aj. 37 A 557 (PC) Kunrar Raj K-js/tan v. Barobani coal, 62 Cal
346, A 1935 Cal 36S: See also Chap VIII ante for decree on basis of title where
tenancy is not proved).

Court-fie: A suit for ejectment can be brought on a court-fee calculated on
a year's rent. The same will be its valuation for the purpose of jurisdiction
(Narayanswamvv. Vennavai, 39 M 873,31 IC 104).

Procedure: All the co-sharers must join as plaintiffs in a suit for ejectment of
a tenant (Gholain v. Mt. Khairan, 31 C 786), but a tenant continuing in occupation
after the expiry of the period of lease is a tenant on sufferance whose position is
akin to that of a trespasser hence he can be sued by one of the co-sharers
(A/rmad Sahib v. Mognesite Syndicate Ltd., 29 IC 60, 39 .1 501, 17 MLT 387,
28 MU 598 Maganlal v. Budhar, 101 IC 35.29 BLR 230; Yes-want v. Ke.cljav, 41 BLR
1213,A 1940 Boni 13. 186 (C92; VinodeSagorv. Vishunbai,A 1947Lah 388). One
co-sharer can eject a trespasser without irnpieading other co-sharer in the suit
(Mahabir Singh v. Sln'ant Nandan Prasad, A 1972 Pat 304) [See also Chap. XII,
flte].
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3. The defendant has not paid the rent from June 25, 1994, or any

part thereof.

4. The defendant has (here mention thefacts entitling the plain tJf

to site for ejectment under the local Control of Rent and Eviction
Act, fany) and is thus liable for ejectment under section	 of the said Act.

A claim for rent may be joined with a claim for ejectment, and in that case the
rent agreed upon and the period for which it is in arrears should be given in the

plaint. But as after the period fixed in the notice, the defendant's possession becomes
wrongful, damages for use and occupation and not rent should be claimed for the
period, which may be more than the rent (Suresh Chandra v. Kantz Chandra, 110

IC 715, A 1928 Cal 436.47 CU 530 D13; Ubdur Rahinan V. Darbart, A 1933 Lah 509,

146 W 845). Sometimes, in the notice to quit the lessor also warns the lessee that if
he remains in possession after the expiry of notice damages will be charged at a
partcular rate. This may be penal, and the court is not bound to award damages at

that rate (Ramasv.amiengor v. Ramarnurthi, 8 M ys U 130). But the Allahabad I ugh

Court has held in one case that such enhanced rent can be recovered on the
ground of contract implied by defendant's remaining in possession (Madan Ala/ian

v Bohm Rninll, A 1934 All 115, 1934 AU 921). The maximum that can be claimed
as damages is the rent payable under Rent Control Act i Dwarika Pd. v. Central

Talk
'

A 1956 All I S}. But in Chiranjilal v. Kunirar Pd, A 1963 All 249, it was

held that the amount to be awarded should be assessed according to the reasonable
market value of the accommodation. The Nagpur High Court has held that enhanced
rent may he allowed if it was not penal or improbable if the tenant refuses to quit,

but if he requires a little time for winding up his business he can occupy for such
time on the original rent Parekh v. Anant, A 1940 Nag 140, 189 IC 895). The court
has to investigate if the enhanced rent claimed by landlord is otherwise equitably
justified and has the power to fix fair and equitable rent 1 Union of India v. Andhra

Bank Ltd.. A 1976 Mad 387).
Limitation Twelve years from the determination of the tenancy (Article 67

of the Act of 1963).
Defence: Any flaw in the notice is a complete defence to such a suit. A suit

Inc eviction is liable to be dismissed for ant of proper r.otLce to quit (.i.Iairujendr.'i

Drift v. P0,71cc/u Prasail Ro y Cho wdhun , A 1967 SC 1419). But plea of absence of

proper notice to quit will have to be raised by defendant at an appropriate stage
(Magan La! Chhotabhai Desai v. C/iundrakant Molal. A 1969 SC 37) because

absence of notice does not make the proceedings before court a nullity, as if lacking
inherent jurisdiction (SA. Henry v. J. V.K. Rao, A 1972 Mad 64). if such a plea has
not been taken it will be deemed that the objection as to the lack of notice was
valved (Bosta Ram v. Balinukund, (1971) 73 Punj LR (0) 217; Batoo Ma! V.

Rameshwar Nat/i. A 1971 Delhi 98 P.Kochukiisliiia P1/at %, 4chi A,nnwlu Ammo!,

A 1972 Ker 257 Ram Pratap v. Birla ('aba Spinning & Weovmg Mills Ltd..

A 197 , Delhi 124). Even if the defendant pleads that the land belongs to a third
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The plaintiff clairns:

(1) Possession of the said house.

(2) Rs. 1,200 oil 	 of rent from June 25 to October 24, 1994.
(3) Rs. 2.000 oil 	 of damages for use and occupation at

Rs.500 per mensem beini the letting value of the house, from October
25. 1994 to the date ofsuit. and further damages upto the date oldelivery
of possession at the same rate.

No. 65—Suit for Ejectment on Expiry of Term (s)

1. The plainti IT let the house described below to the defendant, by a
deed of lease, dated February 1, 1987, for a term olcight years.
person, the latter need not be impleaded (Sub#'amanvcr v.Aoanili, 139 IC 679,
A 1932 Mad 688).

(il No notice is required ill this ease. But tithe lease by which term was fixed
is not a valid lease, e. g .. if it is not registered though it is required by la to he
registered, or there is no lease but a mere kabul/i-at or kiravana,ncj which cannot
amount to a tease as it is not a bilateral document as required by section 107,
Transfer of Property Act, no tenancy fur the fixed-period could lecall y be created,
but the tettanc y ma y he treated as one from month to month or from year to year as
the case may he. and a notice '.s ill he required to determine it . If there is holding
over, i.e. if after expiry of the term, the tenant is still treated by the landlord as his
tenant, a tenancy is created and is determinable by notice (section 116, Transfer of
Property Act). Rent for the period after the expiry of the terni should be claimed
not as rent but as damages for use and occupation. If the tenant isnot treated as
tenant after expiry of the term of lease, but he remains in possession, his possession
is that of tenant by sufferance, which is akin to that of trespasser (fagarnath v.
Janki, 66 IC 337, A 1922 PC 142,49 IA 8 1, 43 MU 55,26 CWN 833) and in such cases
even one of the several landlords can sue for ejectment (Yeshwani v. Kesav, 41 BLR
1213, A 1940 Born 13). In such a case if suit is not brought within 12 years, the
landlord's ri ght to eject was held to be barred by Article 139 (L(rfw .4 Ii v. ,'tlu/iumnnod
/?aksli, 102 IC 231 All). Now Article 139 has been substituted in the Act of 1963 by
Article 67, In the case of tenant by sufferance, no notice is necessary (Gordhen v.
A/iflux,A 1981 Raj 206).

Defence: The defendant may plead that the lease was invalid, or that he was
re-admitted to the tenancy by an express contract, or by conduct, such as acceptance
ot'rent by the plaintiff fora period after the expiry of the term. Acceptance of rent
after the expiry of term, for a prior period, does not amount to the renewal of the
tenancy. Ftc cannot plead that he is entitled to a renewal of the lease under the terms
of his lease, for he can enforce such terms only by a separate suit for specific
performance (Scii'ahram v. Municipal Board, Meerut 169 IC 145, A 1937 All 328.).

cannot plead title of third person (Pusram v. Deorao, A 1947 Nag 188).
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2 The said term expired on Janua 31. 995. hut the defendant

has not delivered possession and is still in possession.

3 The detndant has (here me,It ion i/ic fueLs enter/mg III c p/ctinttf!

to eee cectnn'ni eceder rite 1ca/ Control of Rem will Etecteon -1cr. if

401") and is ihu liable forejectflleflt under section	 of the said Act.

The plainti ITelaims

1) possess i on ofthe said house.

(2) Rs. I .299 
on account of damages for use and occupation at

Rs.40 1
) per mensem being the letting value of house from Februaty 1.

1995 up to date of suit. with future damages lr use and occupation up to

the deh\erV ot pasSeSSiOfl at the same rate.

\o. 66— uit for Ejectuient on Ground of Forfeiture (0)

(For Breach of a Cocntiflt)

I B y a deed of iease. dated Septenther 9. 1 )92. the pla i ntifflet his

house situate in Rant Bazar in the town of Saharanpur and bounded as

foilo" s to the d,::endani (ni, dcindant o. I ) (hr three ears at a

ret otRs.3°	 .

I	 I.	 'I loasO oceUi:	 1) \	 at lie :eO hedk	 Ill C\FC

os.eIi	 1 th	 ::
 o.
broach ot 011eJl tl:o Laso	 sod. ut a itlit 

ic-Chic'	 icsCi	 to tno lessor. 01 t 2 %\ hen III,: lessotesce 1tnc :ite 	 h

cntn up title n huticd or in a third person. ho: a leae 
to' t\OLl teiflI Odilfl	 ho

	

fl ()It ihic aound tiie/ii:'Lf1 ,tfJoipo' o	 Ruhein :1. 
1 \t S'). 1	 \t I

But ii either case, the lease is not deter:lliflCti jnteS the lessor oi

tii0teieC iVC lCiOC 111 
srLtiflg to the lessee ot his intentiOn to deierrniile it I

notioC CCII no: he 	 any specified forni and need not c:' C .itt	 pecined time

iseCilOfl 1)1	 t. 
[r,inst'er of PropCrl ,\c I. ti'

 he lease ssas entered into heloic

Ii anser ui Pi opei	 \c \% as extended to that area . none in	
to the tcsces ittiflO 

oths intention to deteitiline the lease is not neccssat as the mte in section II I 
tgt

I ;. not a nile of ustiCe. eutty and good OflsCiCttCe Rurru: Lai \'ardsh (1iiuIc;.

\ IuThSC SS.t 1 11'(o 2 SCC 107.)
lire specific conditiofl of the lease and its breach. or a riefirrite and

Ulleqili' 
iical denial of title. must be alleged in the plaint, rite gi ink , of notice under

sceliUll 111(g) should ako be alleged itnlc hap ill unJe; s ondiiotl Pree.'dent

eae is t,oi 
,&_:_-6in the plaint and the altegatioto do not amount to moic
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Boundaries ofthe House

2. By the said deed, the defendant agreed to pay rent regularly
every month, and further agreed that in case of default in payment of rent
for any two months the plaintiff should be entitled to resume possession

(or, the said defendant No. 1 agreed not to sublet the house to any other
person and, further, that if he did so, the plaintiff should he entitled to

temiinate the lease).

3. The defendant took possession under the said lease, and is still in
possession thereof. He paid rent to the plaintiff upto September 9, 1994,
but has not paid the rent which accrued due on October 9, November 9

and December 9, 1994, (or, by a verbal agreement on September 15,
1994 the defendant No. 1 sublet the said house to defendant No. 2 and
has put the said defendant No.2 in possession).

4. On December 17, 1994, the plaintiff sent by registered post a

notice to the defendant (or, defendant No. I ) putting an end to the tenancy

than this that the defendant was a licensee s ho paid rent, section 111 (g) cannot he

applicable (Kaithaya La/ v. .4hilullah, 160 IC 866, A 1936 All 385J. 111c denial of title

must he express, and not merely casual, must have been made to the knowledee of

the plaintitt(Ko;nulukniti v. Pu/ikalakath. 41 M 629). must have been speci6c and

unequivocal (SardwSitgIi v. ,tlau 5n:/t 100 IC 646 All), and must have been made

before the suit and not in the pleading in the suit ttself(Msr hauler v. J,;knoiu, 122
IC 271, Ba/koran v. Gangaditt, 36 A 370: Quathr V. Prag, 35 A 145. 9 AU 794:

anrang V. Jana,'dan, 45 ( ' 469:  br/or v..... . h/u-u. 110 IC 45 Lah: Darhar v. Barelal.

162 K_' 79 A 1936 Pat 2 -1 S). It must oe noted that the landlord should in such cases

take legal proceedings to determine the tenancy, and breach of condition cannot

ipso facto amount to a cancellation of the lease The landlord cannot, therefore.
give a new lease to another person etititling the latter to sue the old tenant as a

trespasser (..4mbi(a v. Betti.&Iadho. 118 IC 541 A 1929 Oiidh 529).

Forfeiture can be made of the entire tenancy and not of part only (Sooraitu

v. Soot-anna. A 1936 Mad 252). But in a case of forfeiture for unauthorised

assignment, where the lease was in fa our of several persons and then shares \s ere
separately specified it was held that forfeiture of the whole tenancy of all the
tenants should not be made but only in respect of the share of the tenant in fault

(Pa,tchrnn Singh v. Promotha .Voth, 164 IC 358, A 1936 Pat 450).

The landlord may in the alternative sue for Injunction restraining breach by

the tenant in future.
Defence: The defendant may plead that the denial of title sas not clear and

that he never meant to deny the title of the plaintiff, that the plaintiff did not gis e the
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on the eround of the aforesaid breach otcovenaril in the lease and the
said notice was delivered to the defendant (on the defendant No. I) on
December IS. 1994. 

i1e pkutit i flclaitns

(I I Possession of to said house.

2) Rs.. on iC01.1111 oIarrears up to December I

3 Rs. - on account ( dani aces for use and occupii.in from
FACCnIVY 1 S. 1994 upic Ac date olsuit. with liii LIFC daniaes upto the
date ofdcl:scm 0 iSc0fl

\o. 67—I)itto (For Denial of Title)

1. The ulainu filet tic house described below to the defendaw b y a
s cibal arreen101t. on December 14. 1994. and the defendant cuiered

::ti I p(sscss:tn on that da:c and has been in possession ever since.

:cqu:rcd n	 01 that the : - i.intitt las done an act e.g.. acecptanc	 ieiit
c \ nte a i:o::( ssltich at:.. ..at	 1) a ssaner at ihe totteiture (seetiot. 	 I	 ). (Jr.

true the condition broken o.hai of payment of rent. the detendant ma' adniti anti
Pray for relict acatnst forfcin::e under section t 14 by paving the rein 'sib interest
and full ei,stS H h. en Ing se:arttv in pa y the saltie within 15 da) s. I he defendant
ma y show that the mw or we PlahnnVad detcrnnned after the lease and hefote he
denied At t ctdu v. \'R:wrt/:. A B 228). Where the condition broken was against
ahena::on. defendant canno plead that the implication "as that the consent to
alienation 5' (Li!CI 1101 he :-'asonahl y withheld "hen he nes er asked for the
landlords Consent at all / ,ur 1)010/ v. Rai Prontnt/ia .-\'ai/t. 164 IC St I t2 I.
A 1936 Pat 463. He ma y pint waiver of the forfeitute by any subsequent act or
conduct of the tandord, but u .n ' cr of one breach wilt not bar the riizht of forfeiture
ofa subsequent hteacli (A/id;c:'nn:n/ !Ias.sa't V. Haub a Vat/i, 184 IC (jUS. 12 RP 253,
A 1940 Pat 140t Acceptance of rent ailing due after breach :ririount.s to waiver but
not Be accepiance after institution of Suit (Aloithil v. Ptc .Jonihar CoUieii.
44 C'IVN 11 09. (ho, .-t If an .tIr Sondarf. A 1045 Pat 260). but to esiaht:sh waiver
b y acceptance of ren ienait must show landlord's knowledge of YIN riizhi to
enforce forfeiture and acceptance of rent ssiih ci)nSClOus abandonment of that right
(Faih/a/v. Data!, A 1949 \ag 218: Sen & Co v. i/ant Ba/a. .A 1 9"0 Cal 155)
Lone acquiescence by the ia:diotd in the change of purpose of user by the tenatu
ma y disenitile hint from cia:ming inJunction Rain Grpai Banwas, lbs y Sort'!
Ktonar. -S 1%6 P & H 51 PB

In all suits for cjectmc:ti from house or other accommodation to v inch anr
Cottirot of Rent and Eviction Act is applicable. the tenant may also rely on the
proicction atnniist eviction afforded by Be relevant Act, denying the facts on the
basis of ss hich the landlord seeks to deprive him of the protection.
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Description of the House
*	 *	 *	 *

2. In awr fleD statement which the defendant tied in this court on

April 14, 1995, in suitNo.22 of 1995, which theplainhift had brou ght for

arrears of rent aeainst him, the defendant stated that he was the ncr of

the house and the plaintiff had no title to it.

3. On JUIV 8. 1995, the plaintiff sent a notice to the defendant by

recistered post putting an end to the defendants lease b y reason of the

defendant's aforesaid denial of the plainti ITs title. The said notice as

delivered to the defendant oil 	 10, 1995.

']'he plaintiff clainiS (same as in Pr1'ccilcnl Vu. 66.)

No. 68—Suit by Gaon Sabha for Recovery of

Possession of house 
oil 	 Site after

Ahandonfliclit or Fscheat x)

I. That the house described in the schedule stands oil Site in the

abticl.' of vii lace Aij unpul. Guon Sabha Circle Atinpnr. Tehsii and district

Nleerut.

2. That on the coming into force ot'the UP. Zamindari Abolition and

Land Refoims .-\ct, (Act 1 ot 1951). the building and the site of the house

mentioned above stood settled ith Sri Ranieslivar Sinh. "I)as in

possession theicofon the date ofenforeement. i.e. 1st Jul y , 1952.

3. That the said Ramesh" ar Snwh left the iii ace and abandoned

he house and sce mentioned above on the StEi Septenibei. 1 062 and has

noi eoni hueL thereafter oi. thai Ramesh\var Snich died on Sib

September. 1962. without leaving an y heirs entitled to succeed him and

the site and house escheated to inc Sijiel.

() WI ill the coming into force of I . 1 1 . Act No.! a I Q 1. namely UP. tamindari

Aho]'iion and t.and Reforms Act. all ihe niteFeSiS oi the intermcdaries namel\, tflC

i amindars ha c ested in ihe Slate of Uitai I'radesh. This includes ells. trees In

and huilJins section 9 of the said Act pro\ ides that all huiidnus shall he

dcemed to be settled i ith ihe pemon in the possesSloll thereof. b%
. the SLate

io ernncflt on such terms and condition, as ma he precl lbed. Rule )I the

rules framed und ther e said Act provides iiiat the building in a/null along Ill' the

area appurteflaili thereto shall be deemed to be settled ' iti the o net of ilie building

on d i , following terv, and cullditioflS I, ii he "'all have heritable and nan1eiaPle
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4. That the riiFllt of the State in the said u/i site and house vest in

the plaintiff under noti flcation No. 11-560 2 dated 1501 .lulv 1952.

5. That af)er the abandonment by (or. death of) Raniesh\\ ar Singh.

the de6cndant has entered into possession 01- 111C house atid site ott 1 5th

December j 902, without any nght.

6. Thai the plainti ifclaims possession ofihe sjtd site and house.

No. 69—Suit for Damages for Wrongful Disturbance
b y the Landlord or by his Subsequent Lessee

R a deed of lease dated November 24. 1994. the defendant

(or defendant No. 1) let to the plaintiff an open space of land lying to the

est olthe \ lunicipal hail in the town ofBudauii. for the purpose oierecttng

a theatrical sta ge for a period of four months. at a monthly rent of Rs. 1.000.

2. The plaintiff look possession of the said lund on November 24.

1994 under die said lease, and was in possession up to Noveniher 3i),

1994.

3. On Nocmber 30, 1994. the defendant took \vron u fui possession

of the said a' d. :Ind broke and removed the bamboos which the plaintiff

had erected tilercen for the purpose of maong a stage pandal

(or. on November 29. 1994,  the defendant No.1 let the said land to the

defendant No.2 who took the lease with notice of the plaintifFs lease. The

said defendant No.2. on November 30, 1994, took wron g ful possession

of the said land and broke. etc.)

4. In consequence of the aforesaid acts, the plaintttl had to take

other land from Ram Chandra on a rent of Rs .3.300 a month and has

suffered dam2mes.

Particulars

Cost of bamboos ... ... ... Rs. 1.000

interest in the site: (2) he shall not be liable to ejectment on any ground whatsoever:
(3) he shall have the ri ght louse the site for any purpose whatsoever subject to the
existing right of easement: (4) succession will be g overned by personal law: (5) i f

the buildin g is abandoned or if the owner dies without any heir entitled to succeed.
the site shalt escheat to the Stale: and (6) he shall vav to the (Jaon Samaj rent for the
site equal to the amount of rent pa yable therefor on the date immediately preceding
the date of 'estin g . if any such rent was payable then. Thc rule further provides
that a building in a holding or a grove shall he deemed to he settled with the tenure
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Difference between the rent a greed to he paid to the defendant
oi. defendant No. I) and the rent agreed to be paid to Ram Ch andra for

the other land. fbi' three months and 24 da ys (the unexpired portion ofthe
pin! no Ws lease), at Rs.2,300 per month was Rs.8.740.

The plaintiffclaims Rs.9,7-& with interest from the date of suit to

that ot'paynient.

No. 70---Suit by-Tenant Against Landlord.
with Special Damage

(Form No. 19, Appendix .1. C'.P.Cj

1. On the	 day of	 - 1	 the defendant. b y a reeis-
tered instrument, let to the plaintiff [the house No. 	 , -	 Stree
for the tens of years, contracttng with the plaintiff, that he, the

plaintifF and his legal representatives should quietl y enjoy possession thereof
br the said term.

2. *AlI conditions c cm iui:bicd and all thin gs happened necessai
to cruitle the plaintifito maintain this suit

3. On the	 da y of	 - 1'). durine. thc said term. [F. who
ss a he law fril Owner of the said housc. lawful Iv evicted the p1 ai uti :1

thetct'rom. and still s ithholds tire ossessiOn thereof from hint.

4. Ile p!aintilf was thereby [prevented from continuin g the business
oft zailor at the said place, was corinelled to expend.....rupcer in ruovine.
and lost the custom o4G}-1 and .1 F b y such rcnios al].

The p Ininti flclarms 	 rupees. with interest at	 per':eni
from the	 day of	 111

*[ I IllS	 /s'U!(U/j is 1101 1''.ii1l n	 cssw't, i u/c 0.6. R. 6, h'1 is

m'cpi'hice/ Ire,e as 1/iC /ormn i:,cs'If i. .st oul H: i/re .'l/3pL'1lciiv ..t [C
('•/)(

rutaer on the same tenure as tIre hod::e or ::c grose in c rich It IS Situate. Under
section 117 01' said act all zibacli sites 1 00 est in thc Gaoti Sabha estaht:shed for
Me circle. In view of We provisions	 ac ,o1 cannot he CjMCd r1WA trom the
,ib.',: site on aur urounds "U 	 Cr e\cerr c nere he aha:trtons it or dies cc about
.ii	 heir,
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LICENCE (i)

No. 71--Suit for Ejecting a Licencee and
for Inj unction

1. B y a verbal aereemenl. on Januar% 4. 1995. the plaintiff 4ranted

a licence the dellndant 10 occup y the house dcscnbeil heloss, and to

take waic 7 from the svcll SliLlate to the \\ esi of the said house, for a penod

ofone niouth.

2. The detndant entered into possession of the said house under

the said hccnce. on January 4, 1995. and has, since that date, been tak itig

'vater from the sad "oil.

terra olthe licence expired on Februarc 4, 1995. but the

detidai: s still in possession olihe house and s still taking water 110711

the s cli.

' 1 111-:- Lunt i tiClaims:

1) :xassesslofl of the said house.
i s pcii iisson to do an y act on the immovable propenv ot the

1iccm:or. cc en such permiioii does not anioL:nt to the creation of an easement or
iranfcr olco Interest in the property. For dtstinction between a lease and a licence

ccc	 '/	 !u,n1or' Ru/'/oi Co , A 1968 SC 17 Bo it anath Panda v. Cadadhar

A. I On 11 5: .yorah v. IIstnwi:iliu ..[cncoi. A 1975 Ker 990: K/ujci

foiriUiain HciS(lfl S /iito icipal Corpormunt 0/ l-IiI&'ra/jai/. (1977) 1 An WR 329:

Goi ;nahh:. v . Nc it  5Jionic .1/il/c. A 1984 Guj I S2.
A licence is revocable at the pleasure at the licensor. except in cases mentioned

in section 6. Easements Act. .•\ licence is revocable unless (I ) it is coupled with a

grant or in:erest, (jr. 2) the licensee actin g on the licence has constructed work of

pet n:anc:i: ::awre l Rarha Se/zero v. Ram Rora,z Gonka. 1974 it 1) C\VR 2 16) It is

also zniplzcl\ re' oked in cases mentioned in section 02. No notice is necessary to

resoke a lrcncc iCohiruhz V. Nandulal. 45 IC 317. 2 CIJ 523). and therefore, a suit

for the cicetment of a licensee or for an injunction restrainin g the licensee from

doing tIre a--s for which licence was granted may be instituted without a previous
notice. Bu: a plaintiff may he deprived of his cost. if the licensee's plea be that he
was prepared to lease the land or to desist from continuing to do the act and would
have done o. had the licensor expressed a destre to revoke the licence. lfhowcver,

the l:ceocc :r revoked by expiry of the period for which it was granted, or on any of

the o:her e:junds mentioned in section 62. clauses (c). (1), (c), or(i), the licensee

is no: entitle.) to an y notice and cannot even he exempted from costs of the licensor's

suit \ tiec:ce is personal and in the absence of a different intention appearing it
cannot he exercised by agents. servants, transferees or even heirs. On the death of
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(2) A perpetual injunction restraining the defendant from taking water

from the said well.

MASTER AND SERVANT (z)

No. 72— Suit by Servant for his Wages

1. The plaintiff was employed by the defendant as his Head Clerk
and Accountant, under a verbal agreement, on August 1, 1994, at a monthly

salaty of Rs.3,200.

the licensee the position of an heir is that of a trespasser or tenant at so11 (Chinnan

v. RanuJiummiiI. 59 M 554, 131 IC 175, A 1931 'dad 216, 60 MU 709). One co-sharer

cannot revoke a licence. Either all the co-sharers iointly revoke it or authorise one

co-share to res 'ake it (Hcfl: .lIi K/ian v. tlot! "i::q, 1977 AWC 709, A 1977 Afl

\Vherc licence is revocable, the licensee is entitled to reasonable notice

It', boo cc Cr, the licence is revoked, the remed is by wa y of damages and not h

way of injunction if the licence is irrevocable and ts enjoyment is obstructed by the
licensor. the remedy of the licensee is either by oay of injunction or daniages
the Calcutta I ughCourt seems, however, to hold that even in such cases the

I efltcLi',' \s dl he one b y wa y of daniaszes ( t(ohi. Zinul Hasan v. Standard QctWflt

Oil (i.. 55 Cal 232; see also. E P. George v. T,tionizns Jo/in. A 1984 Ker 224 on relict

to he claimed).
lithe defendant admits the icer.ce. he cannot deny the plaintiff

title to the land. ibougl' he can plead that it h been extinguished after the grant of

licence. He may pleaa that he has, actin g upon the licence, executed a work of
permanent character oil the land and has incurred expenses in cluing so, or that the

licence was coupled with transfer of prorerty cc 11 i h is still ill force

(action 60). A person makes constructions ' acinc upon the licence" wiieti licence

is g ranted for building purposes or schere cam:r'actions arc made for purposes

necearv for the cnovnlent of the licence tc en a kw( Ira building, if regularl%

kept iii repairs, may be a cs ork ofpemianent cn.tr'acter (Aaan'ii/ Ziimin v . .4zinitilh..

3 Al i 765. 2S A 74 I; l'hikui Prasail v. J. T;cnr:t:r,r, 102 IC 26 Oudh; Tr'rpadu v

Jokire. 11 IC 757 All) but a licence g ranted to build a shed has been held to be

'evocable tsorah v, I s' il/iOtA , i'lt'siori, A I "5 Ker 990). 'fle work niust he done On

the licensor's land which cannot be hound i n peretuitv on account o an y work

done by the licensee Oil his own land ((J:r'aral (7-din ing Co v. Mon/(jl, 40 C'dC\

417, 1936 .\I.J 145, 160 IC S37, A 1936 PC 77 ) , He may clami reasonable tune to leave

the propetty or to remove his goods from it tsection 63).
C) 'the relation between master and a servant [excepting a public servant, a

servant ot' a starutory corporation or of a bod y n hich though not statutory is an

instrumentality of the State, or a s\orknlan or other servant whose conditions of

service are regulated by statutory provisions iSuiidee v, Bliagotrarn. A 1975 SC
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• 2. During the period of the plaintiff's employment, the defendant

several times falsely accused the plaintiff, in the office and in the presence

of the assistant clerks and menial servants, of dishonesty, and, by his general

humiliating treatment made die plaintiff's position intolerable. On June 20,

1995, the defendant sent a report to the police falsely accusing the plaintiff

of dishonestly appropriating defendant's money. The charge was, on

investigation, found b y the police to be false.

The plaintiff claims Rs. 4,800 for his pay from June 1 to July 1 5,
1995 with interest from the date of stilt to that ofpayment.

No. 73—Suit for Damages for Wrongful Dismissal

I. Under an agreement in writing, dated June 20. 1994, the plaintiff

as employed b y the defendant to serve him as his assistant, from Jul y 1,

1994 at a monthly salary ofRs.7.500.
2. By the terms of the said agreement it was aizreed that ti'ph.nt1

should he retained by the defendant in his s:'c..-intil 	 ice should

L', 31,(1975)1 SCC 421) is regulated by the contract of service. The contract may
provide any lawful terms. It is not illegal to provide that a servant would not leave
the ser\ice without lving 15 days' notice (Arvodava v. Siva I ircliwzd, 13 I3LR 19,
9 IC 348). If a man enters into any service, a contract to he bound by all the
published rules of that service will be implied, in the absence of any contract to the
contrary , contract of service is determinable by reasonable notice on either side.
Generally a months notice is considered sufficient (Ralli Brothers v. Ainulka

Prasad. It ALJ 104. 18 IC 699, 35 A 132), but it really depends on the circumstances
of each case and nature of the service e.g., a Municipal Secretary and a school
master have been held entitled to three months' notice (Municipality of Ta tia v.

Asvamal, 29 IC 597 Sindh; Nirod Chandra v. Kirtya Nanda, A 1922 Pat 24 DB). In

a case, a tutor was held entitled to six months notice ( Wittenbaker v. J. C. Gaistaun,
36 CIJ 256,44 C 917.43 IC II), but a month's notice was considered reasonable in
Burma in the case ofa teacher employed by month (Maung Thein v. J.P. Dc Sousa,
7 R 303, 119 IC 740. A 1929 Rang 167). Ifa servant is hired by month, fifteen days
notice, is reasonable (Ralaram v. Brij Nath, 168 IC 697,36 PLR 501). Ifa servant
leaves without notice, he is not entitled to pay for the month preceding that in
which he leaves (Amar Singh v. Gopal, A 1931 Lah 133, 132 IC 577). He is,
however, justified in leaving the service if the master is guilty of any breach of
contract, or any act or neglect on his part which is prejudicial to the safety, health
or moral reputation of the servant (Middleton v. Plafair, A 1925 Cal 88 DB).
According to English authorities, a servant, who leaves before the expiry of the
fixed term of service, cannot get pay even for the period he has served. This strict
rule has been followed in Bombay and Calcutta (Aryodayo v. Siva Virchand, 13
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be determined by three month's notice given by the defendant to the plaintiff

3. By a letter of June 10, 1995.  the defendant, without giving the
plaintiff any such notice as aforesaid. v'rongfti11y dismissed from service.

4. At the time of such dismissal, there was due from the defendant
to the plaintiff, pay for the month, of April and May, 1995.

The plaintiff claims:

(1) Rs. 15,000, arrears of his pay.

(2) Rs. 25,000, on account of damages.

Particulars of Damages

Rs.

Pay from June Ito 10	 ...	 2,500

ii 11CU ot notice	 ...	 22,500

Total

(3) Interest from the date of suit to that of payment.

No. 74—Like Suit, Another Form
('Form Va. 15, Appendix .4, C.P.C.)

1. On the	 day of	 I 9_, the plaintiffand defendant mutually
agreed that the plaintiff should serve the defendant as [an accountant, or

in the capacity offoreinan or as the case nia' be,] and that the defendant
should employ the plaintiff, as such, for the term of [one year] and pay him
for his services Rs.(monthly).

2. On the day of 19—, the plaintiff entered upon the
service of the defendant and has ever sin been, and still is, ready and
willing to continue in such service durin ' c remainder of the said year
whereof the defendant always has had notice.

BLR 19, 9 Ic 348; Dhumee v. Sevcnoakc, 10 C 80), but the Madras High Court has
taken a lenient, and apparently more equitable view in holding that a servant leav-
ing without excuse can recover his pay for the period he has served, less the
master's damages for the contract (Cho:iingam v. MahomedShariJj 23 MU 680,
17 IC 894). An industrial workman car'. recover his wages through the speedier and
cheaper remedy of an application to the prescribed authority under the Payment of
Wages Act, 1936, and a suit is not required.

If a master dismisses a servant during the fixed term of service, or when no
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3. On the day of_ __19 —,  the defendant wrongfully
discharged the plaintiff and refused to permit him to serve as aforesaid, or

to pay him for his services.

No. 75—Suit for Breach of Contract to Serve
(Form No. 16, Appendix A, C.P.C.)

1. On the day of19, the plaintiff and defendant mutu-

ally agreed that the plaintiff should employ the defendant at an [annual]

salary of Rs., and that the defendant should serve the plaintiff as [an

artist] for the term of [one year].

2. The plaintiff has always been ready and willing to perform his part
of the agreement [and on the day oil 9, offered so to do].

term is fixed without a reasonable notice, he is liable for dama g es for svronii'i

dismissal. The measure of damages in such cases may be the pay for the unexpired
period or for the period of a reasonable notice, or when a notice is provided in the
agreement, the pay for the period of that notice (SecrctaiTV of 5tar' v. Burro cv.

A 1937 I.ah 549; Gokak Aluntcipality v. Raja Ram, A 1940 Born 386 iiiiiior Ban & \.

G A t'fiinia Swami, A 1964 Mad 183). But the plaintiff must show that lie s as i cjd
and able to render service during this period. Where a servant absented hmsclf
without leave and got an operation perini med hich incapacitated him for a period
of over a mcnth, and was dismissed, it sas held that he could not elairit dama g es for

dismissal without notice (Burnia Oil .,Varzin Das, 104 IC I 5 Sind) A master

can dismiss a serant without notice and even during the fixed period on the
ground of misconduct, neglect of duty or incompetence (Pandtu'(1n v ..Jii,,c,nula5.

A 1925 Nag 166; Rwnsau urn! V. Madras limes. 37 IC 655 Mad DB; Pnrc Lai v. Sn

Rant. A 1936 Lah 581). If dismissal sjustified, pay of the broken period cannot he

recovered (Bliakia v. SeetaLA 1925 All 6S0. 23 AU 282). A suit for arrears ofsalars

b y a government servant illegally dismissed lies against the Government concerned
( State ofthlrarV.AhdidMa.Rd. A 1954 SC 245. 1954 SCR 786; Om P,akas/i v. 5.-ale

oft'P.,A 1955 SC 600. 1955 SRC39I).
When an apprentice is a minor living sith his latlici and maintained by htini,

the father can bring a suit for his wages I .tIi,!/ruelti V. (o',,uf'oanii. II 7 16

A 1929 Mad 781)
Ina suit for damages for wrongful dismissal, facts showing that the plaintiff

was entitled to remain in service, and that his dismissal was wrongful. most he

alleged, in a suit for pay or wages. the contract should be alleged, and also how it
terminated. if it is terminated by the plainhiffs own resignation, facts justifying

the resigr!atiOfl must be alleged.
When a servant is not a servant of the Government or any Statutory body or

Corporation or local authority and his employment is not governed by any statutory
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.3 '('he de1ndani (entered Lipoll) thc. Sc'tCC ol the	 atnti ti on the

uho e mentioned da\. hut aferwards. on the day of	 - --	 , he

rchiscdto serve the plaintiff as aforesaid.

provision. his remedy for ss ronctul termination of the contract of 'u1plO\ mciii is a
suit for daniaces and not re iiSi atelile ni i Boo! C/ia,,! v ('Lao, ,'IJc- Kit	 /I ('11ra

Jill elin. A 1968 SC 4_ Ilicou ' uri Steels P1. 1 'e"hese,'. 19(, - 1 1,R 47 Pat I
R. Pan,Iuhiiai V. . i !uciagenls'nr. Bo;ibi Ci i/c Icnporricig Coin;'a c;..A 19 - 0 Mad
47t: Chi ur ion of S ían,'ein' C, s:nifrr,'c. Smi Lci /500cc- a	 r cla. 3/1r Vo(11! I ,, 0 hnai

5, II coon V. ..t/,:.',:c j)'i 'coo.) 1971) 1 \fi J 7 0) A public <vant dismcssed
in coto III c ciiiIti of .-\itiele 31 at the ( ' otlsttt:itton has to he reiio'.aied. Industrial
'.5 ct ket dotni cd Ir oni scrs ice in.cv he oiderd to he reinstated h\ '..cbow Lourt or
lndlist::ai I :'b::::al, ct:d ,I 	 at:: 't' a statutors hod:' ceated ii e:_t Staiuo' sshcn
it has acted iii breach of mandator obligation imposed b 	 tatttte ,,lso entitled to
reinstaienicnt. Fhese are the ihte exceptions which are eenerall recogn:sed (I
A'orl,ni a:',, v. Ihs' 5so-,:;," tIal'.:c .ciats' Kh,u!: s I ' I/a L' s' JlI!(.' 7ic Biotici. 1 92
2 511.1 04 I: I'.' :)ui/'ll/ 	 .'c c'!,l'l )/ciiilan	 .t:,oI Col/,'( ,c	 .'c',:(: scroll:
192 \IPI.l	 ). /'t	 ':0 :1sii:o v ('s//la A:'i Fanijo JThhc,j lO'3 ) 1 S( C409.
,•\ I 973 SC	 .'(:n!Ia',:, v l)c',"iiii Rei',sr,a' (oo/erIto' cu' !:., es. 1 0-5 KL I
561	 ,''IIO) S11a1: s . flcu.o,,:c':, A 1975 SC 133: .l,ci II:,: 	 :/,/,a 1,:islii v

-\ 19Th SC 1073 p.
Liniiuiocc for a s:itt For 'a ac:es is three sears (Arltcle 7 [incitation Act I 963).

In a suit h' a sc's ant for his wa g es, the defendatit ma y plead that
the plaintiff "as dismissed for misconduct or Incapac i ty or neglect 5cfdutics, or that
he let) of his own accord and wtthout an y ust:tication. hence he not entitled to
par br the broken par  of the month ]it suit for d:maees for svroucflul dismissal.
the clefendatit may dcii', the dismissal and plead that the plattititis clunu't1y 'a itlidrew
(marti the seis ice, or lie mas otifv the dismissal b y plcadin tsconduct, or
incapacity or tieczlect of the plaintiff. But it is no defence to a suit for dismissal
within a fixed term that the defendant's business was not improving or he could get
another cheaper man (Sundaram (lmctru,r V. C1iockloi ,g/iaii C/u'acer. 193 S M\\N
653, .A I 938 Mad 672, (1938)1 MIJ 857,47 I,W 8031. All that is necessar y is that the
existence of the reason for disnussal on the date ofdisrnissal nlitst he sho'a ii. It is
iniinaterial that the defendant did not know ofthem and dismissed he plaintiff on
other g rounds ( Sos coo,, v Posse KiIia,i, IS IC 757,_S SIR 192) But where the
dismissal is ssi oti g ilil because the person dtsmissn g the plaintiff %% not competent
to dismiss littit, the fact that there 'a crc good reasons for dtsti::ssal can he no
justification l en/ala v, l'a,nu.cci ,onc. 41 M 357, 33 MI_i 660, 43 IC 205).

F'tiII particulars of the alleged misconduct or other facts shooing justifh:ation
must be given in the written statement. It is  s ufficient defence if the facts justify
the dismissal. attd the question whether the Judee would have himself dismissed a
servant oil groutid is air ant consideration ( The tladu"a. ,'o - v, Sz,ndara,n.

A 1926 Mad 57, 49 MJ.J 526,91 IC 525). Disobedience ofan order which is not lass Ilil
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MONEY SUITS (oat

No. 76—Suits for Money Lent

1. On June 4, 1993, the defendant borrowed Rs. 4,000 from the
plaintiff and agreed to repay the loan on demand (oi-, within six months),
with interest at 12 per cent per annum; for, from May 20. 1992 to
June 4, 1993, the defendant borrowed money from the plaintiff on several
occasions and agreed to repa y it oil demand, with interest at 12 per cent
per annum.]

Pa rticulars of the Loans

Rs.

Max" 21 1992
	

500

.\ugust4. 1992
	

500

October S. 1002

N mit misconduct. e. g icloal ola sen am to go to a place s here he is iii lac'aer ci'
24 ICSSI, .\ 930

If pay An Neunexpited period olservice is claimed as daniayc, the detetidant
ma y plead that the platitilli had orporunttics to ohtun oilier service duri:t the
period and lie svrong)iilly refused to iak other enip1oment. If pa y in lieu ot'notiee
5 claimed, defendant ntav she.; that plairtif! had actually obtained cuav
ausantageous eniplovnicnt (Ba/i/a ' Si.':i/i v. Saehdev, 151 II. 613, A 1934 Rangit

(ito) .'\ suti for a simple nlonev debt. ifadsan . ..1 nit bc securit of ii
010cr a g reement. must he hrouilti Lii 01C 10,1315 ol such bond or acrectncitt Otb,c.; 1, C.

it isa simple Stilt for money cut auk the fact of the loam with the ti'riiis on hichit
was advanced. Enlist he alleged in the plaint, lithe suit ;s within tli:ce veai oldte
loan, an express promise ofrepavrnerit need not be pleaded. as the same is unirhied
ri the request for the loan /','ain,iiha . L)uiara_ 23 C S2 I). lfthe plaintiff has kept

J memorandum olilic debt or has e;utced it in his account books - the itci u-c1 lim
he alle ged in the plaint, as that i' ottO an es idence of the loan. l.sett if CIC i

.i,kno'; leditineni of We loan in the defendant's hand in the plaiiiti: ts 	 -
it need not he alle g ed in the plauit. t(tnith n ,,\ bean excellent piece of e' denec
at the trial. It has alreadi been sho',;tt that tithe ackno'; ledement is aecotnpand
by a promiso it can he made the hais of a suit and should then he pleaded 'cc
"Account stated").

Lunuiunou Time rears from the date of loati under Articles 19 and 21 Out
ut'monev is repa yable at a specified nine .\ntcle 113 ill appl y and time will run yotn
the date fixed for pay ment. If an agreement procides that debtor can repay in three
years and the debtor makes default, suit brought within three rears ot'e\nirv ot time
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,\o'  ember 10, 1992
	

100

. l anLiar\ 12. 1993
	

I .1)001

\l arc h 14. 1 91)
	 41)0

.June 4. 11)93
	

1.000

Total	 4.000

2. The defendant has not made any payment [or, the defendant has

not made an y payments except the following:-]

Po,iicu/ars of Puimcni
*	 *	 *

The plaindlIclaims Rs.	 . with interest from the date of suit to

that a IpayniLlit.

Particulars oft/ic A mount 0amc4l
*	 *

No. 77—Like Suit. Another Form

(I Or/il ,\ 'o. I, .-lj.pcnth.v A, C. P. C.).

1. Onthedayo[__	 19 . plainti ff lent the defendant Rs.

repa yable On the day of	 19

2. The defendant has not paid the same, except 	 rupees paid

on the	 day of	 11).

If 1/ic p/u/fluff c/aims exemption fio.'n (MY law of limitation,

su.']

3. The plaintiff was a minor [or, insane] from the	 da y of-

till the - da y of ___________ 19.

Ihe plaintiff claims rupees, with interest at 	 per cent from

the	 da y of _______ 19

rantcd tir I Lp3\ ment is not bailed 5i;;r:cidi Bco urn SahehoigI;!.
-\ I 9Th .AP 73 ltiiniic s lent h cheque. undet Article 20, three years period %v ill

'un	 lien the cheque is paid.
Defendant may show that the debt is not recoverable heca:se it

as advanced for an immoral or illegal purpose. or there might be a dispute about

the terms of the loan if the loan is admitted.
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MONEY PAID (1)/i)

No. 78—Suit for Money Paid for the Defendant
at his request

1. At the request of the defendant made verbally on December 20.
1994, the plaintiff paid Rs.500 to one Kishan Lal on December 21, 1994.

2. The defendant had. at the tinie of making the request, undertaken

to pay the money to the plaintiff in six months from the date of payment

with interesl at 12 per cent per annum.

(hb) When the plaintiff has paid any money to a third person at the request.

or b y the authorty of the defendant, express or implied. 'uh an undertaking. express

or implied, to repay it, the plaintiff can bring a suit for its recovery . 'I he liahil:t. is

cnirely personal and no charge is created on the property in respect of shtcui

money is paid I thinniv. Trilukr, A 1932 All 332. 136lC66. 1932 A1.J 63.54 A 1401.

Examples of an implied authority to pay are furnished by section 09 and 70 of the

Contract Act When the plaintiff was either compelled to pay. or vas legally

compellable na. or was interested in paying money tr \' hich the defendant '. as

li.ihle. he pla .... :fican sue the defendant for it. i-or instance. iftlie plaintifi s property

is attached in e'.ceution Of  decree against the defendant and the plaintiff pass the

dccrctal amne::. he can recover it front 	 defendant T:ilsi v. .1zce.ilii n'. 2 ,\

Siniila:. he can recover v, hat he has to pay under 0. 21. R. $0. to sa\ c his

P Opel from sale in execunon of decree against the defendant (.-lj;pww' s. I

41 Mad a35) Similarl y , a mortgagee discharging a rent decree against the

nioreaoOr (e":,inku v. Res'afi. 19 AU 73). a momtLtaeCC pavinu re cone of the

mortgaged preoerr .thz Miii v. .tla Lou. A I 93 Rang 112, 44 IC 392). a Hindu

iitcu ':c costs on the funeral of her husband tDiinI .jluuiI'ih. 25 .-\ 266).

and a ih-lcee paving rent due 
t-1.011, the lessor ( \hif/iuj v. ktiso 	 iii1t.i). 4 C

q > nay re as ci the money so paid. even though he may he entitled to oilier

i enied:cs. e to add the motley to mortgage money. But if the plainttt'f \Vas lilt

interested in :.iving the money nor was he compelled to pa it. the pa nlem is

S 
OiUnt:ii one then the money paid cannot he recovered. flie plaintiff should h35 e

a piesent micrest and notan expectant interest I-or c\atflplC. a peison ho e\pects

to get pcsses:On as the result of a pending litigation cannot he said In he a nian

imitcretcd ill :hc properly (Vain K,/uorc' v. Piano,'. 2 Pat 1.16 7 6.-42 IC S3) i. It is

lioss es er. in': 'ieccssary that a person to be interested in payment should at the

same time ha'. legal proprietary interest in the propeilY. 10 res,ect of hich patneiIt

is made (C	 ckaiunz v. The State oj G,tdoI. 1951) Al -i 270 PC. Ch,,iiiInif1:1t

.5 I' !.:iiickzui Ciieztiii', A 1966 Mad 426).

1 he pa, mont should have been actually made before a suit i 	 uhto g ht and an

undertaking cis cii for the money is not enough to entitle the plaimitiffio hung a Suit.

Even if a pc:son is neither interested nor compelled to make a pavnient he can

recover it if he had made it laitfdlli for due dej'nda'ii and the latter has ento ved the
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3. The defendant has not paid the mone y or an y part theme 1.

The plairiti fic laims Rs.5i t I pi-incipal and Rs.60 interest. w oh interest

date Of'5111I to Lhat	 payment.

No. 79—Suit for money pa able by the Defendant. paid

b y the Plaintiff (Section 69, Contract Act)

1. In execution ofthe decree No. 545 of 199 1,  passed b y this court

.eainst the defendant. the decree-holder. RamlaI. attached the plainti Ts

house tn \ilhaoc Barka. Pareana Moth. District Jhansi on Septeniber 20.

005

2. Ott Septettihcr 30. 9 1 5 the plainti it paid into court iO dtc eredi

oithc said Ramhal. Rs.4.504. on account of the amount of tile said decree

due From the defendant, in order to have the plainti il	 us hose released.

:'enefit	 I seen:; 1) 1. Co! esample, ;a\iiie1ii ofdcbs 	 ;..Ie haifa/a

minal Jefelldanl 	 \%crC '.;ipervisiii 	 the dde d:inis	 ness

V/	 010,0!!),' ..... . C5\ta!IHI. 109 IC 101 DBi.	 iebasise:asuil

i Til hc;rie	 iuia::jl. :i minor cannot be made liable under thai section

a iahitll\ a heh carirni he i ;aed hr express contlact eanno: he I ;iijased e\c!i

:\ implied contract I/,.i	 iR.hu; ' . \IliHOlilf/(!, .\ !QQ Pal 324. 155 IC	 ). Rut

:1 the p:ir itteiti ias not 111, ide Lo iultv. e.	 1ieit ii was made voluntaril y a ithout

atir emil c'hlcation to pd\ or in spite of the protest of the person on a hose behalf

1 a ;i. niaile. it cannot he recovered lb nkata v..... . iota C/ta/a;,! .51 IC S	 Mad:

Ra/haJ.r,c/inu Sec ) ,cm) ,v ofSiora. A 1936 Mad 930). A pa menu made s ith a

vta io c l,caw evidence in surpoit of  claim hostile in the deienilant cannot be said

a he made lixk full y for the defendant (Jot;uzi -I/i v. Fat1'/t -1/i. 15 C\V< 332. 13 Cii

64ft 9 IC -' I

If mone y is i cft a jilt a vendLe to pay to a creditor of the vendor and the

vendec pa y s more than vhat was left with him, the pa yment cannot he said to have

been made Iaw0illv t5ui;i B/iou v. I/a/tint. 30 A 555, 16 AIJ 581). Section TO gives

aatiiiorv i ecoizn tion to the dactn:;e 111,1 1 a person a ho had been unjustl y enriched

:iu the expense ntancihcr must make restitution. The extent towhich resuituilon is to

be tia;k b y tie person a ho is witustly enriched is merely the excess of benefit

:ecct\ ed over the harm siltfcred b y him (/ie Senict httho Pit. Ltd v. B P. /,iiiu.vo'ia!

Cap."earuni iPi Lid A 1981) \ll 253: .thi/iah,r g a/tore v. Stare of t ! P. .\ 1990 SC

13. see also 1,/es :tific;rtstn Bu"&'ate v 1' TI)ei'arui. A 1995 SC 2251: L man a!
/ 7 1 Lwiiti'(l. .\ 199$ SC 2135). Ifihe defendant was not bound to make the

pa yment no suit cart lie a g ainst him: for instance a trespasser cannot be sued for

nloncv taid b y another on account of the Zamindar's clue as the fomier was not

hound to pay it (Patti/a v. Barrci. .\ 1926 Mad 152.91 IC 608).

The fact that the defendant was benefited is riot enough . if the circumstance

be such that he had no option 0 accept or reject the heneuli For instance. A believing
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The plaintiff claims Rs. 4,564 with interest from the date of suit to

that of payment.
himself to be the reversioner of B, deposits the amount of a decree against B and
has the sale set aside. it is found in suit between A and C that C and not A, is the
reversioner, A cannot recover the amount paid by him on the ground that C is

benefited by the release of the property, as the payment was made by A at that

time, not for C, but on his own behaif(Yogambai v. Naina, 33 M 15). But where

work, was done by the plaintiff under a contract which has not been validly executed

and defendant had taken the benefit, he was made liable (PD. Khanna v. Secretaiy

of State, 38 PLR 618; State of W.B. V. B.K. Mondal, A 1962 SC 779; New Marine

Coal Co. v. Union of India. A 1964 SC 152; Mulchand v. State of M.P., A 1968 SC

1218). Where work was done under requisition by Government on suggestions by
defendant, but defendant making it clear that he would not pay for the work, it was
held that work was not done for the defendant (Governor General v. The Municipal

Council, Madura, A 1949 PC 39, 1948 ALJ 462). Government of India supplied

steel to a Company for manufacturing gas plants. Stock was subsequently
transferred on the instructions ofGovcmment of India to a third person. Government
of India was held to have enjoyed the benefit (Union of India v. J K. Gas Plant, A

1980 SC 1330). A contractual liability by defendant to pay the money, which
plaintiff, with a view to protect his own interest, has to pay would also entitle
plaintiff to be reimbursed and it is not necessary that the liability under section 69

should be statutory (.1gneLalv. Sidh Gopal, A 1940A11 214.1940 AIJ 20,189 1060).

In any suit for money paid for the defendant, plaintiff must allege

(I) payment by him, (2) defendant's request, express or implied, to make the payment,

and (3) an undertaking. express or implied, by the defendant to repay money. In cases

of implied request or undertaking facts implying the same should be alleged, e.g.,
those showing (1) that the plaintiff was interested in making it or was acting lawfully in
doing so. and (2) that defendant was bound to make the payment or that he voluntarily
enjoyed the benefit oF t. It is not in every case in which a man had benefited by the
money of another that an obligation to repay that money arises. The question is not to
be detcrniincd by nice considerations of what may be fair or proper according to the
highest morality. To support such a suit there must be an obligation, express or implied,
to repay (La/a .'iIwimo/ian Das v. Janki Prasad, A 1945 PC 23 (30), 1945 ALJ 51).

Limitation : Three years from payment of money (Article 23).

Defence The defendant may plead that the payment was voluntary, or that he
was neither bound to make it nor was he benefited by it, nor had he requested for it nor
did he ratify the payment. In a ease under section 70, he may plead that the payment
was not inadeJr/iiitz /ai ..jiillt. or that it was made by the plaintiff for his own benefit,

and incidentally, the defendant was also benefited ( Vrswanadha v. On-, 45 IC 786 Mad),

or that the defendant had no option but accept the benefit and the benefit was thus
Forced upon him. Stamp and registration expenses advanced to a company which
never commenced its business are not recoverable under section 70, Contract Act

from the Company having regard to section 103(3) of the Companies Act, 1913 (in re,

,4mbica Textile Ltd., 54CWN 157).
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MONEY RECEIVED (cc)

No. 80—Suit fI r Money when it was Paid for a
Cc ideration which has Failed

1. On February 14, 1994 the plaintiff requested the defendant, who
was proceeding to Bombay to buy for him a video cassette recorder and
paid Rs. 11,000 in advance to the defendant for payment of the price.

2. On February 20, 1994 the plaintiff verbally asked the defendant
not to purchase the said recorder for him, and the defendant replied that

he would not.

3. The d .fendant has not refunded the sum oURs. ii ,000 or any part

thereof
The plaintiff claims refund of Rs. 11.000 with interest from date of

suit to tha of payment.
No. 81—like Suit. Another Form

1. On August 6, 1972. the defendant borrowed Rs. 1,10,000 from

the plainli fiat an interest ofone 1Jcrcet1 per iriensem and executed on her
owr. behalland on behalf oflier mino: nephew Hashirn Ali, a mortgage-

deiJ for d said loan hypothecating n'o houses situated at

2. For two years after the mortgage the defendant continued to pay

interest on the aforesaid loan but did not pa y an\ interest after that nor did

she pay any part of the principal amount.

3. The plaintiff thereupon instituted a suit aainst the defendant and
her said minor nephew Hashim All under her guardianship and obtained a
decree from this court on April 10, 1978, ir the principal mortgage money.
interest arid costs, to he realised by sale of the said mortgaged houses.

(cc) Lnder this head fall claims technicall y known as claim for inone\ had and

received to the use and benefit of the plaintiff, for instance, money receivcd h

defendant on behalf of the plaintiff, money paid by mistake of fact, money paid for

a consideration which has failed, money paid under coercion, or recovered by
fraud, or for an illegal object which has not been fulfilled, or overcharge made by a

Railway Co. (Paighat Electric Corporation v. Veeraraghav, A 1941 Mad 439) or

money stolen by defendant from the plain tiff ^Gqffiar Khan v. S'cd Noor, A 1941

Mad 391). The plaintiff must clearly set out i- he plaint fact from which it can be

inferred that the defendant received the mci or his use from the plaintiff. In the

case given in precedent No.82, the plaintift'c. 1 recover money on the ground that
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4. The said houses were sold in execution of the decree referred to

in pant 3 above and were purchased at the auction sale by one \lanii.
Chand on May 20, 1980.

5. The said Nianik Chand obtained possession o hue sa;d houses,
and sold them to the plainti ffhv a sale deed dated Jul y 15, 1 0S and the
plainti iTobtained possession ofthe said houses on .luiy 20. 1980.

6. In or about April. 1982 the aforesaid Hashirn All through his

fither as next mend, instituted in this court a suit (being suit No.2 1 S of

92) against the plainti 1110 set aside the sale of the aforesaid houses and
or a declaration Ilia: the moi'l gaec of'_ \u g ust 6, 19 was not hi riding on

him. '['he SLut \V1S uismissed b y this court but was decreed on appeal by
11 i'-'h Court on February 1 0, lOSS on the -,round that the (iclendant

_td 110 aLithOrity to mortgage the said houses or to repr 	 ntese the said
minor in the suit on the niortiace. 	 -

7. The said Hashim All has. in execution of the said decree oft he
H gb Court, dispossessed the plainnitof tile said houses on April 3. 1983.

8. The plutO ciwuns reiiirid othe sum Of RS. 1.1 0.000 ad auccd
the defendain \\ ith interest at I per cent per menseni on the ground that

the consideration on which it had been advanced has failed on lTcbrLuarv
0. 1983) hen the Hi gh Court set aside the mortgage and the decree

obtained upon it and the sale held in execution of the said decree.

The piamti ITclaims

i ) Judgment for Rs. 1, 10,000 for principal and Rs.	 for interest
from August 6. 1974,  when the defendant ceased to pay interest, upto
Jul y 20, 1980,  when the plaintuffohtai led possession of 	 said houses.

(2) Interest fronl date oi'suh.

No. 82—Suit for Refund of Money Obtained
by Fraud

I. On September 20, 1993 the plaintiff lent to the defendant a SU111

' f Rs .22.000 oil 	 defendant executing a hOild for the said ball

ts uhtuned by fraud (Si:ahi:,if v. \;i'::,, 101 IC 5' ..\tt). Where a transfer
asic under ecu1on 3, Traiisir of Procrtv Act, the transferee can recover the

rice horn the transferor (Para..I,(ira,,z v .Sudashco. A t 936 Nac 26S). tt'a contract
nands frustrated the parry who had received benefit under it is liable to return if to
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h\pothecating his rights in the following On ofland

2 In order to induce the plainli fito advance the aforesaid loan and
to agree to accept the securit y of the alo:esaid plot of land as sufficient -
the defendant verbally represented to the plainri fTihat he was proprietor
olthe said plot.

3. The plaintiff was induced to. and did, advance the aforesaid loan
to the defendant on the aforesaid securit y . by, md on the faith of, the said
representation of the defendant and ithaut knowledge of the true facts.

4. The plaintiff has since discoveree on February 20. 1994 and the
fact K. that the said representation was We and that the defendant is not
the proprietor of the aforesaid plot oflam hvpothecatcd b y hin i bin that
Ile had onl y a licence in it.

5. The defendant made the s3Il rerresentation fraudulentl y , s cl
knossin .-: that it was false,

The plaintiticlaims refund oIRs.2.00') ss it interest ftom date a
sue to.thct ofpa'.nc it.

No. 83—l',uit for \1one !aid tinder Iistakc (uui/i

1 lh: pinnti hand one Rant Kisham awed Rs.500 to the ilr. Fondant
undet a bond. dated June 15. l 9')4. aia:lv executed b y 111cm

We other We section 65 if I' CJ v .S'5'uj, :.:,ei.u. A 1986 P & I I 2

Rajrsrhan V. .-l.c.iuciutrto,t I &O/t' md TiZ',.\ I QS5 S('400).

Suit t'v auction purchaser zlgaiit decree holder for recoverc of monc'; pad
n' him for purchase 01 propulty in auction is ira; maintainable as the prtoc:pa! of

''110ev had aid received'' is not arplicabte oi;iuoriitli .tlahai-iiufra ,ji's2)1'

J;o C O'zulfllCd, A 1W Burn 30).

!:'m:ulfon . 1 We yem, Ironi the a,rc .cacn the ritunev s recet' ad ,.•\rmicie

24, hut when mone y is claimed back on he ercund or tailure ot'eonstdcration. the
time is three years front the date of failure olccr'sideration )Ai We 47t. The suit in
precedent No 8  was held to he governed b y Article 97 of the Act ol lOGS
corresponding to Anicie 47 Limitatron Act 196 and could he brought within Ave
years from the decree setting aside the etle in favour of the plaintiff (tie J-!n

Kov 1011(414.52 vlIJ 5791k
old Under section 71 ('onti:ici Act pavtrrenm made tinder mistake of fact can

he recovered, when the mistake is in respect cr tue uir.Hrtying assumption of the
contract or transaction 01 is fundamenta ci hao: i A oii it ch Union  Fire
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2. On ApnI 16, 1995, the said Rain Kishan paid Rs.SIJU to the

defendant in full discharge of the aforesaid debt.

3. The plainti ifwas not aware ofthe said payment b y the said Rain

Kishan. and in eflorance of the fact, paid Rs.51)0 to the defendant on
,-\ pdl 20. 1995 in the belief that the said debt was still due.

4. The plainil ilcanie to know ofthe payment by Rant Kishan in the
last'eelofMa\. 1995.

The plaintificlaims refund of Rs. 500 with interest from the date of

suit to that of payment.

No. 84—Money Overpaid

1. On Januar 4. 1996 the (Ielenihint verball y agreed to sell and the
pidifl! II aci ced to bu y the several gold oniaments detailed at the foot of

the pIuin at ks.4.351) per It) grams of cold contained in them

2. The plainti land the defendant cot the said ornaments \ eihed
by Ram Kuiiiu eoldsniiih, ho declared thein to contain 400 granimes of

gc ' d. and the plainn ftaccordingly paid Rs. I •74.000 to the defendant.

3. On Match 3. 1996, the phaniti fidiscovered, and the Iict is. that
the ornaments really contained onl y 340 grammes olcold arid he was
ignorant oldits fact v hen he made the sa:d payment.

4. The defendant has not repaid the suni so overpaid.

.üCu'TiV. 11 II. Pr/ct. 151 IC 548, 1934 AIJ U609_ -k t934 PC 1711. lax paid to a hoard
under the n ia:aken heliefthat property was situate within Board's jurisdiction can
he tecovered under this section (.4i(fi Naraiana v. Panchavai.,-\ 1940 NIad 660).

While mone paid under mistake of law is refundable, Ito ould riot be so, if 
mistake of law of both parties had led to the fonnation of contract, arid money was
paid under the contract, because the contract is not voidable and it would not be
possible to sa y that money was paid under mistake of law (AnunialaL/zrni Rui'
'liz/it v. The C'ornrnLcsif'nero[ C'ii'il Suppltes. A 1976 SC 2243,(19"7 6) 3 5CR 387; also
see. [3hai'uagar Salt ltork.sv. Union ofI,tdia, A 1985 Guj 21 FR.).

The mistake must be as bctweeri the payer and the payee and not as to any
collateral matter, e.i_'., if  bank cashed a cheque under the mistaken belief that it has
tunds. it cannot recover the amount from the payee (C'hwiher.s v. tI//hz. 32 UCP 30:
Chuy a azizi Suuiherii Rankv. To Thoc Sen. A 1926 Rang 14 D13)..\ payment made
under a mistake of fact common to both parties can be recovered as money had and
receis ed to the use of the person making payment (Toni BOL'nci Buneit v African
P,unuuz /.a/ . A 1928 PC 261).
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fhe plaintill claims the sum ofRs.26. 100 paid to the defendant in
excess or-the true price, with interest from date ofsuit to that ofpavnient.

No. 85—Like Suit, Another Form

(Form No. 2. .ppen(fix, C. P. C.)

On the - da y of 	 11) . the plaintiff acreed to bu y and
the dciendant agreed to sell 	 bars of silver at	 annas per tola of
fincsik er.

The plaintiliprocured the said bars to he assa yed b y EFwho
\s as paid by the defendant for such assay, and EFdeclared each ofthe
bars to contain 1,500 tolas of fine silver, and the plaintiff accordingl y paid
the deindant	 rupees.

1acli of the said bars contained onk 1,200 tolas o flute silver. of
s hich tact the plainti C17 was ignorant \' lien he made the paiient.

dcicndant has not repaii the sini so overpaid.

ic plaintiffclatms _____ rupees o. ::h interest al 	 per cent
horn	 day of -

III i S (J lme S 111) U I (I he e\presstv alleged 'ittt particulars. \ \ lieii iii suit it
hat tiC Contract price Was 1101 .a, eiid in the conrract deed but 'a

realls .c.. it	 as held hat these atIe gatiori d;l ot disclosf any cause of action
7 J,iov 1 Atin.A 193ORane t

1.:,n:ri[o,n three years from the date the mistake becomes known to the
plannfñArttctc II 3). In )Iitnnairziv .Siz:c ofPut:ub, .\ I96 1 1 ,Q119. the date (0
u(te!nicni in v. hich the rccover s as declared to he ille gal was held lobe the date of

disco ers it the mistake tidying on, 1) C1 ,,itt7s ! i1,7 Co v. Siiie of ,tRsorc'. A I 97
I	 Iii 81i0nogai Su itit orks upr Articleu. rticle 24 was applied to a so it for refund

0 (;)\ihlccahtv recovered as the plaintiff had paid it not under mistake but under
connpulion knowing that it was riot due

It is a good defence that a long interval of time has ('lapsed during
sx hich the position of the defendant has been a l tered: and the plaintiff has. by his
conduct. e g.. not inforintinte the defendant olthe mistake after detectin g it, made it
iniDoss:ole for the parties to he restored to thtr ori g inal position (Ragitunuth

3.urk. 27 E31.R 1129,91 IC 142,A 1926 Bern 6O t)h
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MORTGAGE*

No. 86—Suit by a Mortgagee for Sale or
Foreclosure (ec)

The plaintiff is mortgagee of the properly sought to be sold

(or. foreclosed)-
2. The following are the particulars of the mortgage

n Date - March 6. 1970.

(h	 u/mortgagor- Puran (Thand

•\ail!e of mortgagee- Sham Lal.

(C) !1J1! secured - Rs.44.000.

N.
;
) Rate o[i,iCrCsl - Ts'e1ve per cent per annum with annual rests.

(c) P/ -OpL'rti siil'jcct to niQi'gctge 	 House No. 460, Mahatma

GandhI larg, Ferozahad. hounded as follows: (howid;rIeS).

: Jmount note due :- Rs. 54.479 as per account given at the foot

ofthe plaint.
The said Puran Chand died in 1981. leavin g three sons, Kishen

Chand. defendant No. 1, Gopi Chand, defendant	
and Fakir Chand.

T he law of niortoage is so vast that it is uslcs to make an attempt to deal

o lb it in the small space of these foot-notes. When there :5 a complicated case of

inorteage. the law should be carefully studied by the plder before drafting the

Ia nt
cci 

A Suit for sale can he brought under a simple or an English mortgage.
though a mortgagee is always at liberty to sue for a simple money decree
Cliznnzsanfl v kan,iu'li. 1937 NAWN 1215 (I). 46 LW 728). Even it ' a simple

mortgagee is himself in possession under another usufructuary mortgage he can

brin g a suit for sale subject to his usufructuarym ortgagC Ldatclian v. ,Vai,ia, 50

IC 40 Pat: ,Va:irwn v .4ndi. 100 IC 577 All Ra?tgoSoT21i v. Suhbaraya. 30 M 408,

contra iThagwundas v. Bhagwani 26 A 14). A 
usufructuary mortgagee or a

conditional mortgagee can bring a suit for sale only when there is a personal covenant
to pa the money and also the property is hypothecated for the money, for a mere

c	 novcaflt to pay does not give a right to sue for sale but only gives right to a

personal decree tKu,iliiaia Prosod y . Himulan, 1761C492, A 1938 A11418. Ka,,iol

v. Ran: \a,i ion. A 1930 Pat 152, 120 IC 308: AlohanilnGdAbdUlla v. !tfoliani'iiod

}as:n. A 1933 Lah 151, 141 IC 377: Rant/al v. Mt. Gcnda, A 1942 All 236 contra.

Ranzai to v. Gunta. 14 M 232: Sii'a v Cupola. 17 N1 131i. \\iiether there is such a

covcr.cilt or not has to be gathered from the deed itself.



Fakir ('hand also (lied a few months later, leaving a minor son, Bairam,

dclndani No.3.

4. After the said mortga ge, Kishen Chand and Gopi ('hand.

de6ndanls Nos. 1 and 2 have sold a share in the propert y to defendant

No. 4 and have mortgaged another share to defendant No.5.

5. On .Fanuary 20, 1981. defendant No.6 has, in execution ofa

sin1c money decree against defendant No.3, purchased a half-share out

ofthe one-third share ofdefendant No.3 in the titerigaged house.

6 1 )ciciidarit No. 7 is a prior mortgagee Oft lie house in suit under a

houd. dated \Iav 4. 1968,  hLtt the plai lit i Os nior ge in suit has pnorlt\

es en against the mortgage of defendant No.7Ji reason ofthe fact that

the money under the mortgage in suit was left with the mortgagee Shamlal

for paying offa prior mort ga ge of Ram Nara yan, dated March IS,

1 0 ( 1 (), and the said Shainlal redeemed the said mortgage of Ram Nara an

L) r \laichi 18. 1970.

7. Shantlal, the tiiortgagee. died tu 1982, leaving two sons. Rant Lii

efeitdant No. 6 md \liitilal. Moil Lal has executed a sale-deed in

it th y plaintifton Septetithet 	 19S4. in respect of its halisharc in the

nloi 'tgagcc rights tinder the mort gage III Suit.

[he plaint] liclaints

I ) Pavnicnt o1Rs.54,4 	 \Vith merest from date of suit to t:at of

pa'. iteilt. OF fl ilciatilt (SaL, oUt toiCC;1e tand	 ofihe pmpet

111:tj led in pant 2 (L:)  ahove.

oi li)i t L10Cc iii nola :cc,r	 C.iii\	 0 .,ci.i I l 1	 1I.	 'nIot'.::\

soil	 hicet ii Is 11101 tc:a. bin .. . . "iOu I iiii	 iii Its Ciilu.eIit.	 tic
bee iiiiitii	 ii ricaLte (0 •i. R	 . I I ' a puisule rut	 Laigec has p	 Fri. user

:hc r:uttitYu. 11101	 ii lespeci of  ponon ol his iuiort 'age III IrI1Ls, ilir. plaritill
C.:: elI	 oil	 alier p.tyitc:'.: of sr:ca portioll to Iii	 P iIiSii. iilrrtoIuuce. ii ire
t . it,Oladnhis this p.rrti:ii t'nurut: . ::: the plant. he must otter To 1L'aeenr tire nucrau:ire

that extent, and he si ill have to pas cour -[cc for such redemption also t Ihu does

u adnii the prloriiy. and the COit Iirid :!',.It a pusne niorigagee iris prior:\ to a
C-r:utui cmCni. Tile court wit pass .1 jLcrcc dircenng pavulient ol the prior ii rue

ui 0'-'sat for redemption.	 il is a conditbina .alor uI urairns urorigage
'0.11.1 is uI: sale I ,, uOi coil firnied. the debtor Lao:	 ui'hi	 01C ethiC sale
tr . 'c iiir'Iuduii the sale experoe and oundage I.e and the ( iUit t undcr the
St.iuiiunrv	 ii\ 0 accept the pt. toetit ano direct re.leniptiou of , itlorigage .\'.e

;(o (t hr (1	 / 1:1*:	 5	 5	 /	 iS/i	 i /	 ( 1 00 ) 1 '( (. 16t)
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2) In case the proceeds of sale are found to be insufticient for the

amount due under the decree, then, that liberty be reserved to the plaintiff

to appl y for a decree for the balance under 0. 34. R. 6, C.P.C.

No. 87—Like Suit, Statutor y Form

I-'a'm No 45 App. eiu1ix A. C'. P ( ,

• lhc plaintitlis niortgagee of lands belontng to the defendant.

2. The 1ollowin arc the particulars ofthe niortgac'

Potc)

rt	 \inie. i, iioi1ei,o/' (1/id nior1tyitic.'c')

lii a I ll ain( tot sale. foreclosure or redemption frill partieiilariil the tiiiirtgage
must be gis en as slios ii in the forms in Appendix A. C .P.( 1 o these particular-"
sliiitiltl be added. in the case of a suit for rt'de!npt!on, the condition ,,. if any. laid
iloss n in the mortga2e deed for redemption. But rise allcealior.s .: out transfers iii
devo] :100 : the rieht sf the tilorteacor or niorlea g ee should no: ee mixed in the
p:irlrLUIat s a iii the (P(' lonus. These should he separatel\ he: hriefiy made. II

sviuld he nenient .:St to suite the transfers and slevolultons otiie riL'hts of the
niortacor to their elirr::oloieical order, and then to state those e::he iliortgagct' lii
the Sante order I Itlic dscription olthc mortgaged ptopertv lad :_nged (wing to
settlement or partition. :hc changed description should also be C:. en in the plaint.
alter the description s:. cmi in the mortgage deed separating the tss o by such svords
as ''At pleseni conesoending to" or ''ss hich has. at the partition on br settlement)
held :ifiei the mortgage, become.''

An account ofrhe "money due" should be separatel y given at the foot of the
plaint as particulars, mentionin g anr' payments. or credit given for the profits if the
plainttil is :ti possess-on of' the mortgaged property. In such cases, a paragraph
should he added to the plaint in the following form: ''the platnnff has (or the
plaintiff atid his predecessors-in-title have) been inpossession , I- tie mortgaged

property since June 2'. 1981.  arid particulars of the profits rece:ved during the
period olsuch possession, and credited in favour of the niortgagee. are given in the
account at the foot of the plaint.-

One of the seseral mort gagee can sue for his share of the mortgage money,
but he must make the co-mortgagees defendants if they refuse to sue (Suitttabu/

v, Dhora Suriduri. 46 LA 272, 5 3 IC 131). In such cases decree should direct deposit

by the niorteagor realisation by sale ufthe sv]iole suns due. out ofsu hich plaintiff cats
be paid his share. Court-fee should in such cases he paid on the whole sum due and
not onl y on the plaintiCs share (R. Kuilaaa .4:var V. Paviabzr. A 1942 Mad 205). A

suil 1': one of several co-mot to recover the amount due under the mortgage
by s:d' iii :he morigased property without irnpleading the other :o-mortgagees is
not inaintatnable. The defect is not cured if the other co-mortgagces are added after
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(C) { .cu,n sectirc'ei I:

(J) (Rate ofntrcrr)

(ci (Projierti' sub-cc! to ,,tortcage)

(f) (Amounti p ioi0?t not

the expir of the period cc snhltattoti (.-l/ic/iii ('Iuznnippa v. R::,t;u'.t iLziiuppa.

A Ih4SBom2l 'fl)
.\ iisiifructiiar 01 rn:agee	 right In p sSesiDn of the ntor taced ptnpertv

and lta the ri g ht to recct\ the en's and prohis aeiulng from ir \;:tn hi! .1
,inAr.Jani A 1093 S( 17 12). A tenant ndiieted h\

Tile tniirtreziece in possessle.. 	 lianle to he evicted on redemption ol the molt cage.
the ieiuirit is riot entitled tc :ec Ill itectiolt cc the pro isiOns oh the Rent ontrh l.a

	

'-h r;.nz '. \.	 ':11:.::. \	 SC 21 40: out l0iiAo.': t:.:'	 \

.'iiltw. A I 955 SC I u. /'oi..;: v. I jnijna/ A 1989 SC 430). A ote:ieee itt possession

Lindlot LI. he is entitle :: sc"K recover of possession of' the Ieaed prem:ses
Iroiti a tenant in mm tiec,: nreinises for his o n bonafide rel 1 ulreitlei:i 01 use. B.
II iii -Ct'cv ,t!a,tn;iaru'.:	 ti' A IOSO Sf' 5531.

Sec ('hapi:: NIL
I.11nlnlitnIi l\\ ck cars under Article 62 1uitt the clue cc' e: pal nient ft

pivihictit b  ititcIittctiK i- erovided. limitation NN ould run front the tate oh each

default (Cui. .it'o ['r.:.:,i, \ ' I tO Fat (1 : 11): I 53 IC 523	 it op tiOn Is '_'L\ C:1

ti) iliorteagee to sue lot \icIe on ocUneiiee of an y default, time does not Wit on
detcuhi it option is thin e\erstSecl I '1cc/i .\i'di v. (o/Ircto;. Cart'itp"c. A 147 All 7.

1046 A1.J 3 15. following Lint Li nt v Cu/a/i Kteinar. A 1932 PC 207i It, a suit for
redemption ofusufnretuan mortcaue. where mortgae is acknowledged in a cert:itn
deed. limitation would sta". from the date of acknowledgment in the deed) Bz/nan
v, lfiirljc//tiir, (l)95) I SC ,.-- ' I S Acknowledgment of liability after expiration 01

prescribed period for filing mit does not revive period oflinulation uiidcr section 18
of the I imitation Act (,Strr':'uriiu .ingIi v, ,\ii'an/an Kaur, A 1909 SC 1 471.

Cmiii ft'c','. In cases of Foreclosure valuation for j urisdiction and :ourt-fees is

the dm000t of the principal mort g a ge money (section 7 (ix]. In cace of sale. its the
total amount ofpnnciplil and interest claimed by the plaintiff.

Difence The defendant may show that the transaction does not amount to
a hvpothecation of the property or that the so-called mortgage-deed is defective
and does not therefore operate as such. e.g.. that it was not attested h rv ' o v' ltnesscs.
That the mortgage money '.¼as left by the mortgagor with a subsequent transferee
for payment to the plaintiff is no defence. If a puisrie mortgagee is irnpleaded. he
ma show that he has dis:uarged sonic mortgage prior to that of the plaintiff and
thus obtained priorth' to that extent. But a person imp] eaded as subsequent mortgagee
cannot plead his paramount title. i e., that he and not the mortgagor was the owner
of the property ((;ohaidi;i': v. Mcnitczlai. 16 ALJ 639t but sec. Bzshc$hoar Darn!

v Jafli Beguni. I 037 Al .J 536 DO); where it has been held following Bad/ia Kishun

v. Kliur.ched Hossein, A 1020 PC 8t. 47 Cal 662 that there is nothing in 0.34. R. 1,
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(g,) (If i/u' plaintiff's title is derivative, slate short/v transk'rs or

devolution under which he c/a mIs).

(ff1/ic plaintiff is mortgagee in possession, add--)

The plaintiff took possession of the mortgaged property on
the _day of , I 9_. and is ready to account as mortgagee in

possession from that time.

The plaintiff claims:

(1) Paymenn or in default [sale or] foreclosure [and possession].

(JJ'hcrc Order 34 Rule 6. applies)

(2) In case the proceeds of the We at-c found to be insu flcteni to

pay the amount due to the painti Ii. then that liberty he reserved to the

nlaintifito appl y lor an order far the hdlance.

No. 88—Like Suit NOere Members oia Joint Hind"

Family are Impleaded (/7)

ii ft ci' setting omit the 1:1015 as in prec'ei/eirr NO 8, (0/0

- The said mortgagor and defendants Nos. I and 2 are and on the
We of the mortgage were. members ofajoint I lindu tinu l y , and the said

v hich prohibits the ntortgagce kam impleading in the mortgage suit ai. pet oti

who, he alleges, impugns los tule as a mortgagee. to hold others' ise wouL in iiiatt\

i nstances lead to hiehi undesaabie and inequitable jesuits. t bet c 	 no :caso:i iii

last or equity br liolditte ilia: the quCiUOtl or pno, transbcree 	 p.tra::iatiIli title

should not be decided iii the nonage Suit. The Oudh Court has held iii K AW -l/;

v It I' at. \ 1930 Oudhi 9 a nmrtcagec should not he :illoss ccl illh:s sUit to

raise a controversy as reicardstnc' tote of third persow not couiiecte.i " p h die

mouage and clatn y ns a para:nc'ei:t title A person having a pat amount :.:i e Is not

iieCctF \ patt y is the suit) \: p ':',c (;n:ba v....waco I'a,hzp..-\ 194	 $0" ) It

imnicaded. lie nla\ .ippt to be behared. tfhe does not so aprk acid a:i sc.'e

0 amed and decided abut his : J:is. the decision becomes hoiding on
.ttar Soruscii s. k,zit Sliwchco..\ I0 All 4). lie Calcutta I halt Coot I lc cci: that

the court has a discretion to entertain or etiise to entcrtai:i such a plea n 'cc i,ili
v Goon,'. 33 CWN 659, A 1929 Cat 62 DB). The same vies' has been taken by

Madras hi gh Court )Sith' IUcq: Roccrcl v. Indian Bank Ian.. !,.',l,a.'. 19Th1 2

\11.J 314). An auction puichaser can impeach a mortgage made by the iudgnient-

debtor "hose rights he has purchased i, Jagaltllar il V. 0cti1711a/..-\ 193$ All I (i

933 A1.J 1110.143 IC 736'.

i í!ì If the property mort g a g ed was the self-acquired property ot the ::ioilgagcn

no other niembet of the family should he trnpteadi_...tin a suit for sale or fereclosurc
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mortgauor was at all material times the head and managcrofthat family.

2. The mortgaged property was the ancestral nropertv of the

mortgagor.

3. The mortgage was made b y the said mortgagor to raise money

for payment of government revenue of the family :antntdari property in

village Randewa for the years 1946 and 1947. [Or. iidef'ndaui .c I and

2 are ,ptor15 agor s suns, the mortgage was made in lieu of(or, to pay off)

antecedont debts u(the said mortgagor. Parlicteleirs ot7lte unteceden!

dc/'is.j [Or. (if 1/u' ,,toriiagor was not i/ta JitIter) the mortgage was

made b y the said mortgagor as manager of the 	 aneint	 'i1y to P-'IN oii'ati

antecedent debt. vis. debt due on a bond, dated Januar\ 6. 1 49 to one

aitv one is irnpleadc. the suit Is bad against luni for -all! .: cause 0 JettOti. It

only when the progertv i s butt family property, in hi. orircu uoenrhei s 01 die

'amit y besides the tiuc'.cacor have also an interest, that su .cher :iienthei s should

he j oined In such caseS, all biOs making the mortgage binding on such rtu,nibers

should be pleaded. c.. Ilia-,the niortgagor va the "Clmana or the i'auuirl. that the

mortgaged properly CS toot family properly, the itecessit for '.' hich the mortgage
was made. or the hetitit ss hich family derived horn it, or the antecedent debt for
pa ment olwhicli it as made, or that the inorigagee had made. ho,;alIdc inquiries

IIit the alleged nec e' ' ir of the mortgage and was satisfied uha the mortgage was
justified bY nccessitv. lit the last case it is immaterial that the aegeh tiecessut did

not actually exist (Rim: Kri.\Iiiuii v. Ratan 611931 Al.J dSS. 13 I Nt\VN 733. 33

BLR OSS, 35 C\%".\'84i. .-\ 1031 PC 136. 132 K' 61$). If the antecdeni debt ss as not the

debt of the father. but ofatty other member acting as manager, the ncceiiy of such
debt should also be alleged. When the plaintiff relies on inquirieS it is better to
allege both the actual necessity as well as, and iii the alternati' e. the inquiries about

that necessity, so that ifactual necessity is not established theplaintiff can fall back

on his inquiries.
however, the other members were neither born nor u crc in their mothers

NN 
when the i11onage as made, and the mortgagor was the util member of the

family then in existence, and allegation to that effect ma y alone he made and ills not

necessary to allege the necessity for the mortgage. So also. If the mortgage as

made with the consent or the other members, then in exisience. But, in the latter
case, unless the consent of the other members then in c\istencc can be easily
established, it will he saber to allege the necessity also as an altenuati' e ease.

If the plaintiff is not sure whether the property is self acquired property or
ancestral property ot' the niortgagor, he can put forward an alternatis e case, and
nlav then join other members and make all the allegations of necessity. etc.

'Ilie mortgagee may. hom,ever. i f li e so likes, not implead other members of the
family and may bring a suit against his mortgagor alone. In such cases no allegation
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Ram Bilas, and taken by the said mortgagor to pay off a decree for
arrears of rent which had been passed in respect of the famil y holdings].

4. Further, and, in the alternative, few days before the iiiortgae it
was represented by the said mortgagor that he required the loan to pay off
arrears ofgovernmenl revenue ofvillagc Randewa for the years 1946 arid
1947. and the plaintiff (or, the said Sham I.al mortgagee) made inquiries
From the village patwari Ram Lal and satisfied himself that the said
representation was true.

Relief same as in precedent .Vo. 87.

No. 89—Like Suit when Mortgage made by
Certificated Guardian

-Uic'r setting Out (nefaCLc us in j ucedent Vu. 87 au!

1. The defendant was on the date ot'thc said mortsagc a iiiii -Ior and
one Pratap Singh who had been appointed b y the court ofDistrict Judee.

Delhi. b y order dated	 as the guardian ot his propet't c\ccu:cd

ufneccssitv, etc.. need he made as the niorteaeor cannot plead want olauthorir' in

him to make the mortttaue. In such cases the decree ill he hindinu on the Xs hol

tanulv. if the circumstances show that the defendant as the nianacer and h

property involved as joint faniilv propert y (Rwinatlt(ti - R if 1ff I'11,  Ft.

16 1( 731, A 1937 'Mad  345). In such cases ii is always better to alleuc that the

mortuauor is sued itt his capacity as manarrer iliou211 mere omission to do so e, ill

not niake the'decrec less bindtntt on the %\ hole ,nuilv (Pir!/tipa! V. Ru,t:'/iu iii'.

IC I 54. 3 OWN 954). If. in uch a case. an other member of the ianlil\. who is :iot

impleaded wishes to challenge the mort gage. he must. without dela y , make an

application to he made a defendant Ii he does not and decree is pt;scd aca:ttt

his tt:lier. he mar find it difficult to ha e the decie set aside, for it has been hell ni

Gouri S/tanker V JsinL' Buh:/ur, 79 If' I (lOS: \zut/ftzI ' I iota,. A I 020( )tidl:

and i_aI mgh v. ,Jacrui Si,ih. 26 All 229, that he will not be able to Jo so ss if':. ii

pros In g, that the mort g a ge was made tor illettiI or itun:or:il rmse lInt

ultserv.itions. which are of course nit::,. in ,SjjJt l.a/v. lint,,', Lal. I j,uckiio's

A 19 1 6 Oudh 273 1)13. that a son can hai c the question of Icual necessit y tried to

separate suit (See ',S'uii hi or ar,ltnsr ii 'n/nt loon/u in ('hap Xli) .5cc also

Lu/v. Prn'atrc/iand. A 1949 All 985 (FB). where It has been held that ifilic trtanagtr,e
member of the joint undivided estate is the father. he may. h incurring debt. lieihe.

simp le or mortrage debt, as long as it is not for an immoral purpose ar the estate
Open to he taken in execution proceedings upon a decrec for payment of that debt

Detente The defendants niav plead that the y and the mortuago

separate. or that the mortgagor as not the manager 
of 

tile fanulv I he y na y den\



the said n iotluaae on hehal iofthe deft'ndant under permission ofthe said
court g ranted b y its otder dated - for the purpose ofdischareing
the debt ol'tlie defendant particulansed below.

i-iiriicuiuis

2. Alternativel y. if tile  said permission he held to he I iieffectix e or
invalid, the plaintitIclairns restitution of tile mone y advanced by him on
the eround that the defendant's estate has been benefited b y the discharge
ofihe debts pail iculartsed in the preceding paragraph.

Relict same as III precedent .Vo. S 7.

hid i/u lu//i ni !1? /))(i\'i (i/SO

Altenlati\cl\'. the plainti ftclaims Rs.	 hv%av ofrestitution.

No. 90—Suit for Redemption with Allegations
ot'Satisfactiori (s)

1.1 lie plaintiff the mortgagor of(ui. transferee ofmoreacor's
nhts in ) the propert\ sou g ht to be redeemed.

2) The 101 lowin g are the particulars of the mortgage

(a) to (e) as iii /'rr'cc'i/cnT No. S

(ft Nothing is FlOW due.

() C miditiomi oiRedenip!ioii	 Mortgagor may redeem at any
time on payment of hat is due.

3 The said mort ga gor sold h i s ri ghts and interest in the said
mortgaged propert y to the plaintiff b y a sale-deed. dated April 6. 1 995.

3. (or 4). The defendant has been in possession olthc mortgaged
property since the date of the niorigage and it was agreed by the terms of

the alleizaiions of necessit y and may plead that in any case. there "as no necessity

for the high late of noelest stipulated in the niortage deed. Unless a definite plea
that inc particuiai debt was incurred for immoral or illegal purposes is taken, it is
needless to make ecrierat atlecations of immoralit y ol the rnorigasor.

() As to who is entitled to redeem, ice section 9!. Transfer ol Property Act.

Ordinaril y the whole morteace mone y should he paid. A plaintiff is not entitled to

claim partial redemption on pa yment of  proportionate sum, unless the inleerttv of

the tioiitnanc has been broken b y the morleagec br, all the mortgagces> acquiring

a share of the mort g a g ed property . Under section 60 of the Transfer of Property

Act. the integrity of a rnoneage is broken only if the mortgagees hai e acquired in
whole or in part the share of morteagor (Shiva Hrakh Raj v '4 ,t.har .4/i. 194" AU
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the said mortgage that the net profits of the said property should he tirst
applied to the payment olinteresi. and surplus should be applied to the
liquidation of the principal.

4. (or 5). The plaintiff claims that the whole mortgage fllOtiC\ has
been satisfied by the profits of the property, and that there is a sur p lus of
Rs. 4,000 in the defendant's hands, but if the court finds any sum still due
to the defendant, plaintiff is ready and willing to pay it.

The plaintiffclaims:

(1) Redemption oIthe said property without any payment, or on
payment of any sum the cowl ma y, on account taken from the defendant,
find to be due, and rpssession of the same.

(2) Rs. 4,000 i any other sum found due on account of the surplus.
wi i interest at I 6 per annum or at such rate as the court tna em
reaonahle.

No. 91—Suit for Sale b y an Equitable Mortgagee*

1. On the	 dar	 19 . the defendant borrowed Rs.

horn the plaintifIagreetng to repa y the same with interest thereon a '1

 annum within 3 years.
244), In such cases each niorteacor call redeem his (i\vfl shere onl y all.! c:!ileT

redeem the whole (Zaibiin-ni,vsa v .5/i/ira; /'rabnu 2Cariin. 29 A hi S. In all such
'as's he roust make the other	 -n1Ortc:ieorS panics to the suit 1. I/rood Ho

lid C'aswz A/iou, A 1926 .-\l1 4u DU. 24 AU S.S. 90 IC 80; Drirgt, P,ru/v, ( ;:,oi -

A 1940 All 528) Rut the tact that tie mer!oaoec has allowed one tilorteacur to

redeem his share does lot entitle other nioricacors to redeem their shares pic.emeai
I ut any other mortgagor must reoeerll he i hole (Shah Rout Chant! .

[)ar'al. A 1942 PC 50) A rngle suit should he brought for redemption of the a hole
mort ga g e, and even the fact that the nlortearcee rights ri diffe rent portions or the
propetty. have been transferred to different flersons will not ustilv separate suits

against such persons (i'w'y hotan i LoiS. 104 IC 645. 29 RI.R 052.

Full particulars of the mort g a g e with conditions, if an y , lard do%%n in the deed
or redemption must he alleged, also offer of the money due. If there has been
res 10LIS tender or tire mortgage money. it should he alleged III plaint. i the

mortgagee ' s right to interest ceases and the plaintiff becomes entitled to prnt2ts of
tire IiiO1tdi.td property from that date. If there has been no previous tender, all

oiler to pa y the niortgage moi'ev should he made in the plaint itself. 't sort Cannot

be dismissed merely for \\ani ofa previous tender I Rogliuuiautdan v. Ra/nioyontja:i.

19 A I  573 FBI. lfno money is due. there should he art allegation	 that effect.

*\o s\Trtun g is required to create such a mortgage but usuall y a nremo is
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2. At the time of taki rig the loan deindant deposited with the

plaititi tithe foilovk ing documents of his title to tne property mentioned

at the loot of the plaint \ I th intent to create a security on the said

propert y for the repayment o fthe said loan (and immediately after the

completion ofthe transaction executed a memorandum to that effect, which

is annexed to the plaint).

Pwtic'iilais oft/ic Dociiinc'iits

The defendant has 1101 paid an ything to\ :irds hc said loan arid
Rs.	 is no due on account olpi-incipal and interest.

liu\L'r: (.n'inc 05 0! ( / IC' case of sreo for sai'c air .wiple nloliage).

No. 92—Suit for Redemption
(10i'171 AVO Jo .-l/5J7('lJ(/JV A, C. P. C.

The plaintiff is mor : t gor (if lands of which the defendant is

n1oltgagcc.

.2. The fhllo\\ ne arc the particulars ofthe r:ionoate

(a) (I)atci:

(I>) (.2>'u1111' >Inio)t• ga ,goi ciiid l)i>'I'!c ag> c:

(ci (S11111 si:Ir'r/)

(ci) (Rate o/wicrcst )

(e) (Propeui sn/if eci to in alt gage);

(C) (lIt/re plaintiff's rn/c is deiisainv', state shortly transfers or
cicrolaimo,, under n/nd, he c/(Iims).

dru\> n up. if the memo is intended to he the mom-, ace it is utidinissihie wilioni
I Central mu, and oral evidence would he mnadnimssmhle i//wi Rain v. Kcrlarnat/u
A 19 11)  19, 107). but tithe memo is univ all evidence ola cm>mnipkied transaction, it is
admissible Ri>,> Sa p t. Shiva [)anal, A 1940 Itch 2S

I he plainmnrt univ eta mm that the niorlcane has been satisfied by the usufruct
id the pi cuperiy and no mone y is due, arid ma y in the alternative, offer to pay
'% hatever the court might bud to be due, and this is the safesm course 10 adopt in all
cases in e. hich samisfaction is alleged. Ii has been held in Bomba y that a redemption
Still > urhout such offer is had and should he disrnised ( Pui'alicoa,n v. lanai.

194' Born 29. 4 ltLR 489). An y balance left in the niortea g ee's hands afiem
satisfaction of the nioriltatie debt should he chinned with interest. Oil rnorrgacce's
obligation to keep accounts see Sluath/a1 v. La! Bahcw'i>r, II 933) I A9R 291 PC

ito/al /,ihaq v. //opnarcnin, 1931 Al .J 977 F13 I.
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(If defendant is the mortgagee in possession, add)

3. The defendant has taken possession, [or, has received the rents]

of the mortgaged property.
The plaintiff claims to redeem the said property and to have the

same reconveyed to him and have possession thereoftogethet with niesne

profits.
No. 93—Like Suit, after Tender of Mortgage Money

1. The plaintiff is the mortgagor of the property sought to be

redeemed.

2. The following are the particulars of the mortgage:

(i), (b). (c) and (e) as in No.87.

(d) Rate of interest— Nil. Profit of mortgaged property to be taken

by defendant in lieu of interest.

Amount due-- Rs.4,000.

Condition of ,edenip1iorz Mortgagor may claim redemption,

in the month of.Jeth any year, on payment of the principal sum.

3. On May 20, 1994, in the month of Jeth the plaintiff depositcd

Rs.4,000 for the defendant in court, along with an application under

section 83, Transfer of Property Act.

4. The defendant was senied with a notice of	 t	 said depOSit

on , in the month of Jeth, but he did not appear to accept the

tender on the date fixed by the court, which was July 4, 1994. The money

is still in deposit.
The plainfiffClalmS
(I) Redemption o[mortgage and possession of the mortgaged

property.
If money is not paid under a preliminary decree for redemption another suit

for redemption can be brought so long as a final decree extinguishing the riolil of
redemption is not passed, the right can always be enforced (Joti La! v. Slwodhaya;t

Pd, 163 1C908.A 1936 Pat 420).
Limitation .' Thirty years under Article 61 (a), Limitation Act, 196 3 .

Court-fees The court-fee payable is an ad valorern fee on the prtnclpaI

money secured by the mortgage but valuation for purposes of jurisdiction in case
mortgagee is in possession and the plaintiff sues for possession, should be the
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(2) Rs. 150. on account of mesne profits ofthe propert.v for one

year, i.e.. from July4, 1994 uptodate. as per del ails given below.

(3) Future mesrie profits it 	 the date of del I very of possession at

the sank' rate.

Deta ils of . Ics no Profits

Rs.

Gross rental	 91

Government R.evenuc	 14(1

Total	 ... Un

No. 94—Suit for Partial Redemption

/ ainl 2 as in i/ic last f)rCcedo/U.

3. The defendant No.] has b y a sale-deed e\ecuted on th -.-- -

and reaistered on the acquircd the 1 5th share ot'dcindani \o5 to

the mortaged property , and the planti I'll therefore. claims rcdL'nlptIoil H

his 1 ith share onl y on pa\ment ofthe proportionate iliotigage 111000\

4. t$ u;iil -i as in	 .\½ 9. cuuhcacuiing R.v VU) /n' Rs. .1 1)0(1

The p]aintiticlairns

I ) Redemption of the mortgage and possession o I' his I 5th hiarc

ofthc mortgaged property.

(2) and (3) as in last prc'ct'cic'nt sul'stutuIwi,' 3O.5 and 28101,

150. 290 and 140 respective/v).

value of the land (Ma 111(1 Saing v. ...a Sun e. S R 499.1)5 IC 412). No additLonil
court-fee ill be required even if surplus mone y is clanncd as being due on taking
account Clilziddu V. J/ianjliai Rai, 45 A 154, 79 IC 303 A 1923 All 26 DIt: .tiz
I(1iIoogian v. -I ha'u gaul, 113 IC 34 , A 1929 Na, I ) A doubt as expressed about
this in I Isu(iLn a V. ,tiIldJiai(i, 16 NI 329.

Defence The defendant, though admitting his possession as a mortgagee.
may deny the specific mortgage sought to he redeemed, as the plaintitican redeem
only the specific mortgage on Filch he sues) Can ii Shankw . l.a/u. .\ I Oudh
16, 171 IC 437) Fie may den y a pre ious tender, as, alihouh ant ofa ulid prc
ous tender is not fatal, vet it ma y affect the question at' intetcsi aid costs, if the
defendant has no other objection to the Suit.

The defendant may deny his possession for the period alleged by the plaintiff.
and the amount of profits received by him, if the,, , were to go in liquidation at' the
principal also.
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No. 95—Suit by a Mortgagee for Mortgage
Money or for Possession (liii)

1. The defendant No.1 usuftuctuanlv mo taeed the propert
detailed helov to the plaintiff. by a niolleaizc deed. dated the 1 0th ,1 Line.

1 99 3 .  R'ir a consideration of Rs.2,i)00 and put the plainti Iii n possession
l'i'oni Jul y 1. 1993.

DctaiI.s oftiw Pi'opc'rri'

* * *

2. T he dclndant No.1 b y the deed, dated June 20, 1995.  111 ot1eaied
\\I tb possession the said propert y to defendant No.2.

t'nder colour aithe said t orteae in his fjvour. tleLiLini No

dis1is'cssed the plailit] ffoitl'ie m oil gag ed propert y on .tulv 4. 1995. 

I'he plainti fl'claims:

(1) Possession ofthe propert.

2) Rs.Sf) ()]I 	 ofniesnc proflts for one year bunt dc'fntIaiit
No. 2. as per account given below.

inhi F	 CF\ t	 tcacc. in	 ln ' c unlace ilicie us a	 inuiat ,
• an I0 lCL, li: iii w tcuee seen its ,iiid iie hi a lie i M inal C lecuce 10i the iiiiaec

mone y . provided, the Jaunt is s\ 1111111 luniitjiuoii. Iiiiiuiauuiii iii '111C11CICS s.'d to be
six cars in the case of renistered bond, and tluee years in case ol au tinrctiistcrcd
hond{.'/o I'm: v. 'in •tle TIn,. 1 61 IC 462's 19 11 6 Rane SOf, but is onl y threer ears
under the Act of 1963. When the morteane is defective and cannot he enforced as
mortutane. a suit for a personal decree can he brought upon it if there is a covenant
to pay. Even a suit fur sale can, on detection of such a defect, be 'amended by
addition of a pra y er for a simple mone y decree.

.\ Suit for nlultgage money Nv ill lie at the instance of ihe mortgagee, even
hen there is no personal covenant to pa y, in cases referred to in clauses thi and (c)

of section 68. Transfer of Property Act. In such cases court has no power to insist
on the plaintiff filing a suit for sale, even if he can do so CIuIo,rcj.ranul v. Kwmnui.
A 1938 Mad 132.(l937)2 MLJ92O. 171 1C593).Thedecree will bepersonal in the
case of a purel y usufructuary mortgave. hut in a case of a combined usufructuary
and simple mortgage the plaintiff may claim a decree for sale (Narsingh Pou':ap V.

tin/ui }'aqrth. A 1929 PC 139. 116 IC 414, 56 IA 299). If  bond, however, contains a
clause of hypothecation in case of dispossession or disturbance, a suit for sale may
be brought on the basis of such clause and the limitation will then be twelve years.

Interest may be claimed though not provided for in the bond. under the
Interest Act. In fact, when a plaintiff is kept out of possession, he must get interest
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(3) In the alternative, Rs.2,000 principal and Rs. 160 interest from
July 4, 1995 up to date, at the rate of 1 per cent per mensem with further

interest from date of suit to that of payment, from defendant No. 1

NECESSARIES OF LIFE (ii)

No. 96—Suit for Necessaries of Life Supplied to Wife

1. Defendant No.1 is the wife of the defendant No.2.

oil money (Suonath v. Tliakurdas, 46 C 448 see also, precedents and notes
under (r) ante). Where a usufructuary mortgagee granted lease of the propert y to
the mortgagor at an annual rent equal to interest, non-payment of rent was held to
be equivalent to non-pa ment of interest so as in gis c the mortgagee a right to sue
for principal and interest due on the mortgage, and the defence that the mortgagee
should site for rent under the lease ssas over-ruled (Cliairan Prakasli V. tlu'nta:

I/who1. 1937 AI.J 1171, 172 IC 63, A 1937 All 762).
In a suit under clause (a) of section 68. Transfer of Property Act, the plaintiff

has sirnpl to allege that the defendant covenanted to repay the mortgage mone y . In
a claim under clause (h). he should allege (I) the fact of his basing been deprived of
(lie securit y, and (2) the ss rongful act or default of the mortgagor sshich resulted in
such (lepris ation. In a claim under clause (c) the plaintiff must allege (1) that he

as cii tilled to possession and (2) either, that the mortgagor failed to delis or it. or
that his J)ossi'ssiori ;s as disturbed b y the mortgagor or any other pCrSIIIi. and (3) if
it 55 as disturbed by an% oilier person boss was the mortgagor responsible for such
disturbance a .1 dispossession h a mere trespasser does not make ihc rioirtezigor
li,iHci \:/.h(1l v Rain CIia,irai. 19,\ 191).

I a a suit or mort g age money ma y be added all pra yer for
possL' I'll . and VI(' sc,si. If in a suit for possession against the mortgagor, the
plaiiitiuontiis to claim recovery of mortgage money he cannot bring a suit for that
atici ss aids ( Rain .1iitzi V. S/zanke'r Dai a?, 90 IC 622, A 1926 Pat 87). If the plaintiff
has been dispossessed by a third person, even though at the instance of the
mortgagor, and he wants to sue for possession only and not for money he should
sue the trespasser alone and the mortgagor is not a necessary parts

Ciiiii-tec' in a suit for possession is calculated on the principal amount of the
mortgaae mone y . If interest is also claimed, an additional fee is pa yable oil
amount. In all alternative suit such as in precedent No 95. fee on the hi g her relief.
viz . oil 	 amount claimed as principal and interest, is payable.

D'Iencc: In a Stilt under clause (a), the defence which are available iii a suit
on a simple money bond ma y he raised. In other suits, the le gality of the mortgac
ma be attacked, or it may he pleaded that the plaintiff did not himself take
possession, or gave up possession or intentionally procured his dispossession by
colluding with a third person

(iO A Suit %r i ecoverv of the price of necessaries of life supplied to a person
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2. Defendant No.1 is living with defendant No.2 and her children
and is nanaging the family affairs and has been doing so at all materia]
times.

3. Between Sept. 20. 1992 and August 25, 1994 defendant No.1
purchased certain goods from the plaintiff. Particulars of the goods
purchased with the prices are given at the foot of the plaint.

4. The said goods were articles of food necessary for defendants
and their family and suitahie to the position of the family.

The plaintiff claims Rs.	 being the price of the said goods with
interest from the dale of suit.

No. 97—Suit for Necessaries Supplied to Wile
Living  Separately

1. Defendant xo.l IS the wife of defendant No.2 and v as until the
2nd October 1993 li ing with him.

2. On the 2nd October 1993 defendant No.2 ithout an y cause or
Justification. expelled her from his house (or. defendant No.1 by reason of'
the cruelt y of defendant No, 2 was compelled to leave the house of
defendant No. 2) (Particulars ofC'ruclti).

3. Since the 2nd October 1993 defendant No.1 his been livin
apart from defendant No.2 and defendant No.2 has refused to pro' ide
her maintenance.

4. Afler the said date dcf'endai-it No.1 ordered from the plaintifland
the plaintiff has sold and delis ered to her, goods on credit, particulars of
which are given at the foot of tile plaint.

5. The said goods were necessary for the maintenance ofdefendant
No.] according to her position in life.

ho cannot contract, such as a minor or a person of unsound mind, is recognised
by section 68. Contract Act and lies against the nitnor's property Similarly, a suit

ill in some cases lie against a husband for necessaries supplied to a vifc on
account of the legal duly of the husband to maintain his wife and the consequent
implied agency of the ife to pledge the credit of her husband for such purposes
(E. T Robinson v. R. V Rigg, A 1936 All 393, 160 IC 874, 1936 AU 50), though unlike
the case in England, he is not ordinarily liable for her debts. If she lives apart from
the husband without any justification the husband will not be liable even for
necessaries supplied to the wife but if her separate living IS justified, e.g.. by
husband's cruelt), husband would be liable. It is safe to irnplead the ife and claim
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The plat nti Ifclaims Rs.on account of the price of the said goods

\vitll interest from date ofsuit. from defendant No .2 and in the alteniative

tioni dclndant No.1

NFGO1I1BLE 1Nsi'Rul:N1s /H

\o, t8 —Suit on a Bill of Ec1iange by Enlorsce
against Acceptor

I. On September 21 1995,  at Aera. one Sham Lal. b y his hill of

exchtnee directed to the detndant, reqi iired the said de fendarit to pa to

tue Ram La! Rs. 4,0 1 )0 on demand.

. On September 31 1991  the defendant accepted the said hill oF

e\Chdilze.

1 ftc said Ram Lal endorsed the same to one Sri I A and he said

Sri I al endorsed it to the plainti ft.

4. File defendatit has not paid the same.

The aim Ui the lain is:

Principal	 ...	 ...	 ..	 4d

littetest	 ...	 ...	 2i)

I (tdj 42i I

(2) Interest troni date of suit to that utpa\ uncut.

.1klcCIcc aearnst her in the alter native.

I luhaiid niav plead liii 	 li.i	 eu suppl\ tie Ii	 C'di lcs tiriisell

aii.l ftie \ Ifc did not I1CCLI an ythin g or that he )iJS 110 1 1)511	 ,itloii Cor li tiC SemLItel\

loin turn or that he had warned the trateniati that he toutd nm he esponsible

no this term 111udes a pwrid"my nec. hill ot e\cllange. or cheque payable

to ot der or hearer. E en if such a note or cheque n 3\ able to a particular person. it

piesucited tohe pa'. able to his order unleSS It contains .\(' idsexprcsslv or intpliedl

shos tic an ittienhlon that it shalt not he tranterahle I SeCiloll I Netcotiahlc

tntriiiueni \eU A document nut containing in unconditional prontie to pay. or

not 'nn 4m; person to Mlorn nioiicr IS pa able. is not a prollotc I \o hilt

Proof '.. .Vir	 A N 3 8 Nag 49, 177 IC 559. Brij kichor Rot

ut..\ )(5 Alt -14)
Ii is onl y a person who cun1e Ott) possession of a negotiable instiument

nas inc paid conideiation or it and bein g a biot: AN transferee that can he a

holder in due coot se \\ ititin the meaning of sectIon 9. Section 9 in'.pttes and
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No. 99—Suit by Pa y ee Against Drawer for
Non-Acceptance

I. On September, 20, 1995. at Agra, the defendant b y his bill of
exchange directed to Ram La], required the said Rum La] to pa y to the
platntt fiRs. 4,1300, twenty-one (lays aflcr sight.

2. On September 30.] 995. the same was dul y presented to the said
Run i I-al ioi acceptance and was dishonoured.

3. On October 22. 1 995. the plaintiff b y a letter of t i l e same (late
ga\ c 1011cc ol the said dishonour to the dehndant, hut the defendant has
not paid the amount oi'thc said bill.

as 111 Jill/HaS pl'cei/c'/)T.

\o. I 00—Suit b y an Endorsee against his Endorser
for N'011-Pa men 

I The deln&lant endorsed to the plaintifla hill oicxchatinc now
ii\ eidue purportina to have been made b y one Sham La! on September
2ft 1995. at .'\ gra requiring one Ram Lal to pay to the order of the
defndant Rs4.000. twent y -one days after sight, and accepted b y the
said Ram I_al on September 30. 1 995. 

2. On October -2 1, 1995.  the same 'us presented to the said Ram
La] und ss as dishonoured.

3 Is /n j oct HILV J?rccc/cn I.

(LV lit Ii ('( ('dviii .Vu. 9'.

iicinptatc that itioe must he a neCoti,itiuil or transfer to the holder in due
cout se h\ sonic one s; ho had the authority to transfet or negotiate the necotiabte
Instrument. l'he transfer and the negotiation must he of a nei y otiable instrument,
and not of aninchoate document ss tikh is not negotiable instrument under the Act
Tara C/mud A'c'ua/ Ram V. SiAii Brothers 55 Bi.R 231). The person signing the

hand note is the person actually liable, and no evidence is admissible to prove that
it as executed on behalf of an undisclosed principal (Prounod Kuniar Pail V

Doniot/ar Saliu, A 19 5 3 Ori 179)
In a suit on a promissor y note it IS riot necessary to aver consideration or to

prove It. The court places the burden upon the defendant to pi ove want of
consideration - But in a case where the plaintiff does not rely upon the promissory
lute persc hut pleads certain facts in his plaint which militate against the presumption
naturall y arising from the document, the presumption will be displaced by the act of
the plairitiffhinisclf. Where, therefore, the plaintiff has himself shown that the date

and sum which the promissory note bore were not the date on which it was executed
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No. 101—Suit by an Endorsee against Drawer,
Acceptor and Endorser

1. On September 20, 1995, at Agra. Ram Lal. defendant No, 1, by
his bill ofexchange now overdue directed to Sham Lal, defendant No.2,
required the said Sham Lal to pay to the order ofSrt Lal, defendant No.3,
Rs.4.000, twenty-one days after sight.

2. On September 30. 1995, the said Sham 1-al, defendant No.2,
accepted the same.

I he said Sri Lal. detndant No -1. endorsed the same to the
pidin till

4. On October 21, 1995, the same was presented to the said Sham
[al, def.'iidant No.2, thr payment and '. as dishonoured.
and the sum it hth it as actuall y handed over. it is nit Possible to take recourse to
me piesuniption contained in section itS a; and Ii) . Necotiabie lnstntmeriis -'id

a, 	 pia I'll ifl'has deprit ed hrniselfof the presumption h\ pleadiric facts contrary
tic sih.it -.iociid he prcunied Fril Ciui'i f t. Lii ' u \ii,i/n . A iQ	 Nag 0S Di);
I lie nrccuni1ctron is rehurtahIe It can be rebutted h\ direct ci idenee or even b\

ii deuce and mice it is rebutted the hitrileti of rrnl shirts hack to
lie pilot iii I/ic/hub .\izlr v .Ju ,inlri ,\atlt .\oI'nicin. 'i I 9 '9 Gau 461. the

pre/iiruiioli i not available itlien the ne gotiable instruicietit is obtained by fraud
ci h' coiruniioii ot ottence	 l/o1u P,'ciccic/v I/inch (7uz'uf,-u..\ t9	 -'iii (cS I

A eiicqiie is a ne g otiable instruntcnt his ne gotiabilit y can be deum ed onk
it it is marked.,,-not necotcahie" on lts ace I D:oi Shut I/hun ui1 i	 / cc
(1, c: i,'- .',' - (, ' iuiuc u/. 16	 I .\i.Ji	 -'i	 000cs,is nc/ic pa:.,, i hic oil dcruia:c,j :.cru he
citdor,el I L)nou,in lit! i.. isio,r Li! t	 .iuiuicr."/iii ( n,iP-u.'u..-\ 10 I ('at	 i

.". plon/ksoi- \ ituute sit bill Ote\chafl g e. pavahi' ott dettiatud. is paabc ,ut
ci stInk' one p.i' able c c /ia specifed date hecottici kilic Lill the III if da y altec that
d,i\ . juid it the later day is a public holida y under the \eeotiable instruments Act.
the instriioiettt falls due on rite tle\t preceding husitiets da y (section 2), and no
action cart lie on such an Instrument before the da y oil sthiicii It tails due

A bill ot' exehatii,tc and a pronote must he presented for acceptance in cases
in it liich it is so required b y section 61 and 62. arid must be presettieui for payment
as recurred b y section 64. A promissor y note parable on demand and riot payable
at a specrtiid place iced not he Presented 1 ,01 par client Rut -,I //tu/i riot pa yable at
-I 	 period after (late or si ght but made payable on the s-attic da y is not
governed b y section 66 and should he presented within a reasonable time
Fi;,,i I/cirnwn Sung/i '. - ho-or .-V,kli,i Roni, A 1935 Lab I Si . want 01 presentment

exempts tite endorser tBt'itai'ui,s Rink v. Pi,i'a Dot, A 1930 All 160).
The plain( in suit on a negotiable instrument must show its date, amount
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5. On October 22. 1995, the plaintiff by letters of the same date,
izave notice of dishonour to each of the defendants, but none of the
defendants has paid the amount of bill.

Praier as in precedent No. 98.

No. 102—Suit by Endorsee of Cheque against
Endorser

I. On September 20,1995, one Sham Lai drew a cheque for
Rs.4.000 on the State Bank ofliidia. Lucknow Branch, payable to one

Rain Lal or order.

2. The said Ram 1.al endorsed the said cheque to one Sri Lal. and

the said Sri La] endorsed it to the defendant and the defendant endorsed

it to the plaintiff.

3. On October 20. 1995, the plaintiff presented the said cheque for

payment at the State Bank of India, Luckno' Branch. but the same was

dishonoured.

4. On October 21. 1995, the plaintiff, by a letter of the said date,
i.ave notice of tile said dishonour to the defendant but, the defendant has
not paid the amount ofihe said cheque to the plaintiff.

p,ai.er same as at precedent No. 98.

No-1 03—Suit by  Bearer or Endorsee of a
Crossed Cheque against Drawer

I. On September 20.1995, the defendant drew a cheque upon
Grindla y s Bank, Calcutta. for Rs.4,000 payable to Sham Lai or bearer
(or, order)
and parties thereto. It must allege whether the defendant is the maker, or the
acceptor or the endorser of the instrument. If the defendant in a suit on a bill or a
cheque is the dra er or the endorser the fact that a notice of dishonour was sent or
facts relied on as excusing the giving of such notice must be alleged in the plaint
(Fruhc.iuf v. Grosvernor and Co., 61 LJQB 717), for the giving of this notice is not
a mere condition precedent but is a necessary element in the plaintiffs cause of
action. as no party can be made liable unless such notice was sent to him, except
vhen such notice is unnecessary under section 98. Notice may be oral or written,
and may be in any form but it must be given within a reasonable time. In cases of
foreign bills and when an acceptor for honour is to be charged, notice of protest
should be sent instead of a notice of dishonour (section 102), and the fact should
he alleged in the plaint. In other cases, even if the dishonour has been noted and
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2. The said cheque before presentment for payment was crossed

generally under the provisions of the Negotiable Instruments Act, 188!.

3. The plaintiflbecame the bearer ofthe said cheque (a;', the said

cheque was endorsed by the said Sham Lal to the plaint] Ill.

4. On October 5. 1995, the said cheque was duly presented for

payment by the State Bank of India. Calcutta, at the said Grindlavs Bank

and was dishonoured.

Para ,5 (as para 4 of t/r' previous prece(lent).

Pi-aver as in precedent No. 98.

No. 104—Suit on a Hundi (by a Payee)

1. The defendant drew a hiwdi on .lanuarv 10, 1994,  in favour of

the plaintifl'on the finn Lachmi Nanan Panna La! of Kanpur. for Rs.] ,00()

payable 2 I days after date.

2. The plaintiff presented the said hundi to the said firm Lachrnt

Narain Panna La] at their place ofbusiness at Kanpur, af'tcrmaturitv, but

the said firm refused to honour or accept it.

3. A notice ofdishonour was sent by the plaintiff to the defendant by

post on February 5.1994.

The plaintiff claini s, Rs. 1,000 principal and Rs.40 interest at the usual

rate of 6 percent per annum, ' ith further interest from date ofsuit to that

ofpayment.

notice of protest sent, the facts need not he alleged.
The fact of the presentment or dishonour must also he alleged. v here

presentment is required, as in such cases presentment gives the cause of action In
cases mentioned in section 76 no presentment is necessary and none need he
alleged In a suit against the drawer presentment need not to he alleged (P/nil
('lui,rd v. Ganga Ghulam. 21 A 450). If the drawer and the drawee are one person,
presentation is not necessary (PachAaurzlal v. Mulchand. 44 A 554, 20 ALJ 437,
A 1922 All 279 DB, 66 IC 503; Shankarda.s v. Ditturnal, 99 IC 875,8 LLJ 604).

The plaintiff may claim interest at the contractual rate from the date of suit to
that ofrealisalion (section 79). When no interest is mentioned in the instrument, the
plaintiff is entitled to charge interest, not under the Interest Act, 1839 (now Act of
1978) but under section 80, Negotiable Instruments Act, at 6 per cent (now 18 per
cent) per annum (Pala Rani Gupta v. Harsh Oiander Join, (1974)76 PLR 235).

In the case of promissory note payable on demand, no demand is necessary
to charge the maker and none need be alleged in the plaint as the money under such
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No. 105—Suit on a Hundi (by an Endorsee)

1. The defendant No. I drew a hundi on January 10. 1996 addressed
to the firm Laclimi Narain Panna La] of Kanpur for Rs. 1,000, payable to
defendant No.2 or order, 21 days after date.

2. Defendant No.2 endorsed the said hundi to the plaintiff.

3. As in para 2 of the last preceth'nt

a piomissorv note is immediately payable I IL './iaa,'	 ..fohai 'i.	 L k 1S,):
.54 Jajanta v. Muhanmwif Iha'azhim A 1926 Nan 194. I'aaino	 Il lt.in 7 La 'i
A 1926 Rom 241. 28 HER 41	 1, but in the case of one pa yable at specified ittiie
la'r.iand rmlst he alleged.

	

Any holder can sue all tile pliol pat tIcs in hi, 	 as ii name
[he stilt tna he brou g ht by all 	 or h a principal on protmote c\cL'Iitcd in the

name of the a gent (/)ciic/iand V. Cot So l?ta .Jaithci'/. 91) l( lI-C' I. or h an
asstnncc. br the fact that a proiliate is tiatisterable h endorsement hoes ott prevent
its iransbvrh y assicrtnienti.Sto;;h a. \ooitat. 15 1 . 1 1025,9! C'C'. .\ 924 ('a! 549.
28 (\\\ 465: tl,.aalzl V. Puojni, A 1933 Nag 160. 144 IC 411 contra. if .5 I)iiiimi cml
Sing/i v. Bocke.s/u Rant, A 1933 Lab 494; JaUn! v, Jinniohini. A 19 1- ()udli 405, 165
IC' 922). A payee ofa cheque has no cause of action agaotsi the hattket ii a horn
ilt.' cheque is drawn /'ua.'i!' \tm', t! J?iitf a lit.') . f/Cia 'a/..'.	 1	 I .ii

P "omIt Baai/. a'. Dint Sii/i Rt1'a Ron. A 1953 All 6 -1 ) .'\ member otplilt
I atiiilv can sue on an instrument endorsed in his name a ith'oiit Joining other nienthers
ha pronote is in favour ola mitt fallilly firm, India Idual nienihers 	 111C

famtlr at the time of the execution can sue ( Iljiittt6ci . l'tiz I..:!. I S I IC Sirs,
A ]931) floni 14"), or even the adult mcrnhcr at tite tulle au stot alto tile capable I if

giviliga vahiddischiaige onhelmallof the fainilv(/)na'/ a I/ui ICa i.' ta.' lAo. .•\ 0)1,
[3oto 164, 188 IC 615). A ret crsiuner cannot be sued on an Instrument c'aecutcl ha
a I lindu at idow ( Ra,nirsoaoo %. Sclla!aim  /.ai, 4 .\1 375; L)hii'aij	 ,li.ingu Ri,,;. I) \

300), but the Bomba y and Calcutta Hi g h Courts hold contrary	 IR,onc.a/ioo
Pa',tia/,oti, 20 C1.J 23; .SanAriih/tai v Mogan l.ai. 26 It 206), not can a ntatcr )h
sued oil protiote executed by the sera ant) l.a//ti Riiu,i v. i/ic Due/unit F all/ac ala;!. i,
k/teat, 165 IC 578 (2 j. A 1937 Oudh (mS F An agent signing a protiote oil belialfof
prtnetpal can, by appropriate atords. exclude his personal liahilit I cc[ Ion 25a it but
,a 	 cannot do so W. Bala I teaikaoian V. 'duatit/it, Alialhu, \ 1043 \Iaah 24'

As provisions 018cc. 4 oftlie Indian Negotiable Instrument Act indicates. itt
order that a document ma y fall within the definition of 'promtssorv note, it must
confirm to the following conditions viz. ( I ) it should be in at riting. (2) it titlist contain
all unconditional undertaking by the maker of the document, (3) such unconditional
undertaking must be to pay certain sum of money only. (4) that such undertakin g ta
pay certain sum of money must be to a certain person or to the order oftliat person
or to the bearer of the instniment.
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4. A notice of dishonour was sent by the plainti lIto the defendants
by post on February 5. 1996 (or, the defendant No.1 had, before the
maturity ofthe said hundi. countermanded payment, and was not therefore

entitled to notice ofdtshonour Such it notice was sent by post to the
deflndartt No.2 on February 5.1996).

as at i/ic pi'ci ions /Lc'i/eni.

Ps CI\ Pilo, part y is liable to a holder in due eoure rini j i the Insirumetu is
sittslicd 'J lie maker and the aeeepmor are respectively liable as princpal debtors
and oilier partres as sut cites A subsequent SUret y can he iiriplcaded ill the same
suit ( Ti CT /1ims 1.1 c, At 9 7Rann 197, 171 1(27) Allnlusibeiojned
in nire suit \Iembcrs of a mint I tunlu Iailulv Cannot be rilipleadeil in a suit on a
ptolnIsSot	 link' r'\eeuted ir 	 lie litri. esen for faiiiils iieec s ri\ Ilie plaiutift caiiJoIll 111cill	 ril\ If he hinirc	 ii suit nit lie	 r;u;nial eonsideratru i/himIM , i",,' $1 ( \\ \	 4 ' 7(t.	 l92('al 7Th, i/id iii/ t / i	 l//Jii1f/ 15(1IC 76, A In."; Pan 490. R,'ni,',uj'/,i,l	 I/liT/un inian (1941)2 \tI 1 	 I CrRum ..J,'mm'rI; ii A 042 Pt 77 p , bui eseir Own 111cil liabilik is riot personal
hit i/Ut' )' J'c ' .'! Bid A Lill 92t. ,uid even [1 1C ) ( 1 1111 I3tttil\ plopc nIl

riot he liable unless ills proved that the debt \s as hind i nL,, on rIle t'aniil y . e L.. that it
n as taken for a lenal necessity or for the beneit of the htinil y (S;'da,r, i,uI.S'ii/h'thitjij Piisuif 170 IC 3, A 19' Pam 4 I In this last case the question ofutlii it\ 01 tile ifl,ii)acen to con/tract loalls on piotnoic for the beneOt of tine family
lids been frill y dicused the Napiti and ('aleutta 11i11 Courts )lave, lion es Cr.
held ilia ' a -

s
till LJtI he hioiihi aearnsi a point fanrilr [)II a pronome e\ecuted h the

bum tile liabilit y of other nieriihers	 ill have to he LSIJbIISIICd .cngiionn/ CBit/'i,j .\ 10 3 6  Nan 22 Cn';ii'ii/i/ v Jatn1,/, .\ 19-1 8 Nan 131 1.tiiti a;, vPiotf. A 1947 Cal 29, 274 It,' S(k)

Smtrrilailv oilier partners can be made liable on a pronote esecuted b y one
partner for the paitrtersltp, provided in Wi/ijh/l/iur C000 l I (apart frito the mere
e\ectition It the pi ontote (i s allened. ani,l in such eases evirleitce of such independent
Liiiti act can he no cii) I L di;t,/1/1,' Rrm,ktrs/i,1, i1 nA 2 90 Mail I p iS I \Vlieie
a pairnei' siried a prolinie as "X inananntl parirret of XV" o nas held that \ \vas
amiirn on hhalf of the torn and the finn can he made l:jble on the orinirnal
eoniJci atioll Jit,nclzn (lu/v If, A'tihnct Kiwiiri A 1944 ()uilti 277p lfpronote
is pirs ed lobe e\ceuted on hehal 'of the tirm, tile other partner can be made liable
theieoti (f'iinda lit1 f/au, v. Lila Gopiu/ Sit/i, ,'\ 1945 All 221: G/o n,/(j/ v Halltin/rd., A I 9S I Raj S). Suit cannot he hroutaht by a person to \% hose share the
pronote is allotted in a partition with the pa yee w itlioum air endorsement b y thepa cc (I l;appi \..'If/utdi'npjvi 36 [3LR 807, A 1934 Born 36). Where a joint
I Irridu famil y 's as partitioned by tocatis of  written arbitration ass ard and promissory
notes standitin in the n.uiic ofone member were allotted to the share ofanother, the
latter could maintain a suit on the promissory notes so allotted (Rut Rain A'LsIioI'L' ),..
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No. 106—Suit on a Promissory Note

1. The defendant executed a promissory note on December 6. 1993.
for Rs. 1.000 payable to the plainti IT on demand, with interest at 1 per cent

per mensem.

Ram PrsaiI, A 1952 Alt 245; also see, t1tiiJ!fl'CCi'OiU CIiectt V. Giiiii/i g Ch cm

(1961)2M1.J4701711).
A promissory note can be transferred as air 	 claim b y means of an

instrument in writing, e.g., a sale deed. and the transferee shall acquire the rights o

the transferor. He shall be able to maintain air 	 on the promissory note, though

he will not be a holder in due course ( t'&'natiirimta V. K,'.sitnu Suoitip. A 1933 \Lid

153 (I): Subbarej.i rn/u v . ..iihbi,riti'ii A 1935 Mad 473 . ..oil ('/niiti6.i

Ki'ipa;ioili . A 1934 ('at 549: (It tn.vh yant I )u.c v. Rug/to Sahli. A 1937 Pal 100:

H,i,ioiii'a, A 1 90 AP 9)

•t/lcrno!iic r l.00t. In su i t hctssccn immediate parties. it is ateisahIe, tfthere

is an doubt as to the validity of the bill or the fliitC or as to th right ol reeti' ci Ill

upon it as such. to base the clani. in the alteriati\ C. ott liC tit Igitt:1l

For example, when the stamp oil piiimSSoi note lot r°i :' .itieclle.l. it

there are some material alterations in the note which might make it omd umici

section 87, or s lien suits of a I limidu excctiiant are impleaded. Rut his altem.tti. e

cult is permissible onl y when the prmitnistmm tioe sas executed	 'f

tional payment of the loan, or s hen it ss as. executed as securit;. tot 'lie loan

(Bltim.s/iu'u /ion/rn v. kivtili Lal. 170 IC 758. .\ 1937 Cal 241 Riioi,;icu;:i thoiiiiii:.

161 K'2 7 . A 1936 Mad 179). \Vhcre. hosse' er. the contract is considered .ms eontained

siholly in thethe promissory note. section 91, Evidence Act s ill hi the p,	 ifthe

loan mnilependei'uil:. of the piontissory note (J.iei/) atiJC'	 I P I	 ;on i. I. 02 II

I 35, 20 13LR 432: Pcrioit,i/ v. KnioshL\ I 93 Mad. S5, 17 IC 230. 1i$ \l\\ N

_22	 Contra (iiiitoriai v .S,'iitii 	 191) IC 1)90.43 1.\V 45), nor :ail the mioi' he

looked into to lix interest which call
	

ziso. ardcd onl y under the Intet ct Act,

(1,/ito v f,iit&'ch J/it. 172 IC 744. A 1937 Pat 65: Bohzm/oi s. Doi'ii	 .'\ 1940

Oudh 308, 188 IC 184)

'I he Oudh Chief Court has, liowci ci, allowed interest as conlpensatlott Cr

deprivation ot'the use ot'n l o it cy( . 1m/E kaSoi.gh k .Jogi'o. 168 1(927. A tOY (i)udh

387) Thet efore. ifati alernams e claim nit the loan is htouohi, carehou1d he taken

tim th'aI 'm ihe Plaint so as to keep clear of seciton 91( hI Evidence Act. thoul: die

couric;ire indulgent in the matter tiI'allivoig pl:iimitiff 10 tall hack o il the otiguiel

consideration and cencrally alloss him to do so as f:ir as possible IS' lial , O ial

Vinilii Mal, A 1936 Pesh 143) \Vhcn ii prumtssni y note is not taken In iltscharge ol'

an oral contract of loan but is taken by mvay of collateral security as it skill he

presumed to have been so taken. section 91 has no application I LasI:ou [Al! 5.

(lit 'Ipurtia D,'iI. 1951 AU 222>. lit suit oii the ortgttial consideration it is not

necessari to mention tit plaint the fact ()['tile  execution of the promiole 'and ol' its

hein g inailnmissible for want ofstanip (Otikor Ballohli v (7ii'iiiir Lid. 1916 A\ILJ 37)
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2. The said note or an y part out has not been paid (or, the defendant
has paid Rs.200 on July 7. 1995, and has not paid any other sum towards
the said note).

The Calcutta High Court has granted a decree on the original consideration
even s hen the Suit was on a pronote which was found to be inadmissible and held
that it is not necessary to prove an independent promise to pay as the fact of loan
implies a promise to repay It (Mo/zazahuddin V. !iIa/:o,ncd, 40 CWN 473; /0(1,0
('/iana'ra v. 1/ira/al, 40 CWN 696, A 1936 Cal 127). The Aflahabad High Court in
Lid.c/j,iii \a,ain v. Af.v j. .4parna Devi A 1953 All 535, following its earlier decisions
iii Aa:ir 1/:a/t V. I/am Alo/jan. A 1931 All 183 P13: ,5/ieonath v. Sarjoo Lou/a. A 1943
All 220 PB: and Afaor Al/si, 1 v. Binda Devi, A 1946 All 126 PB, held that in ease of
a pionote and a simultaneous transaction of loan, if the pronote is inadmissible for
sonic reason, suit ss ill lie on the original loan, and the loan can be proved by oral
evidence. Section 91 of the Evidence Act will not apply in such a case. The Oudh

(}nefCouit has held that if the fact of taking loan is mentioned in the plaint even
o ithout dearl y iaisinu an abe: nailve claim, an alternative claini on the oriuinal
c us vki :it ion should he held to he made out ((lianda,na/ v. A/i. Kits /uto ii1i?ta?l,

] 944 ( )udh 273).

\\ here in a suit fur the Iccovery of monc oil 	 basis of pionlissOiy note
and not on oiignial considetation or oil anterior to oi independent of
execution of pioniissorv note, the promissory note is found inadmissible, no decree
can he given in favour of the plaintiff on the basis of the original consideration
1 C/joi(/a,, v. A aol/n au, Aaiiarakottv. A 1990 Ker 122; B/iarpw'a v. Diit'an c/zaiid.

..\ 1940Lah$29, 1901C846)

An assignee to whom a pronote and not the debt has been assigned b
cndoi sement cannot claim  on the original consideration ( Ramanat/tan v
(/i,l/ijo,man. 19-41 NILJ 816: Alaung P/jo Aba v. A H. Daiiood, 11 I.BR 137, 66 IC
584 ). and cannot there tote make others, e.g.. sons etc., liable (I n(lgav/u,u - (/iowa.
A 1939 NIad S56) nor is such an alternative claim possible shere a pronote as
executed ni lieu 	 apt evious pronote which is now barred by limitation (B/:(lguan
V /'arag 9 OWN 961 ).(As to amendment ofa claim oil 	 so as to base it on
ori g inal consideration see Chapter N).

A suit on the original consideration independently of the pronote or I/mid, is
per inissthlc piovided there are no circumstances which keep intact the liability of
the rn:ikcr under the note (Kri.s/tna lan(z v. Seeta At,h, A 1937 Cal 753, 174 IC 340):
and pi ovided the plaintiff has not lost his right to enforce the Hundi ( (I'allibhor
Jagjisr am/us, A 1936 Nag 260). But if the pronote is found to be forged, a claim on
the original consideration cannot be permitted (Ladhiwam:: s'. Bansid/jar, 171 IC 881
A 1937 Pat 572). It is not permissible for a beneficiary of a Hundi to sue on the
original consideration without inrpleading the benamidar holder (Keshah Ku,nar V.
Singat Aba Lal Aastur C/iand, A 1949 Nag 21).

Rt',jij-a/ of a negotiable instrument: When cause of action for money on a
bill is once complete and the debtor then gives another bill to the creditor, the
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The plaintiff clairns:

(I) Rs.	 as per account given below.

(2) Interest from date of the suit to that of payment.
creditor, if the bill is not paid at maturity, must al;ays sue on the original bill
provided that he has not endorsed, or lost, or parted with the second bill under
circumstances making the debtor liable under it to a third person. The effect of

giving a new instrument is not to discharge the old one (Punjal' National Bank v.

Tajaniniul, 100 IC 341,25 ALJ 102; Sheik/i .1 A bar v. S/ii'ikh K/ian, 7 C256: see also.

Kshetra v. !farasukdas. 102 IC 871,45 CLJ 233, A 1927 Cal 538 1313)

L0nitarinn; Three rears from different dates in different cases (vide Articles

21 and 4l),
Defence: Besides any defect in the bill or note, want of due presentment or ot

notice of dishonour may he pleaded. It may be pleaded that the suit has been
brought before maturity but the maker ofa promissory note cannot den y its aliditr

as originally made, and cannot, in a stilt b y a holder in due course, plead the

incapacity of the pa yee to endorse the instr:nlent. The acceptor cannot den y the

a' cc's capacity or the authority of the drawer to dra\\ or endorse the hill. thou'--h

Ile mar plead that it %% as not dran by the person by whom it purports to have been
dra ii .'\n endorsee cannot in a suit. b a holder, deny the sigilatrire or the capacitr

or an y prior part y . the defence of ant ol consideration is admissible onir as

ccii parties ho stand in immediate relationship with each oilier ]it a suit h

holder for consideration or his assiuncc the maker or the drawer cannot deity
consideration of the note or bill (section 43). But the fact that the coriidcration as
at' a different nature t'rom that mentioned iii the instrument is no defence I Bar/iaincli'o

Koi'tviiig. 165 IC $09, A 1936 Pat 49$; LaAchn:anaso'anu v .A'wa.swzha, 1q36

sl\VN 137). The Ahiahahad High Court has held that the protection ot'section 4/is

not open to :in assgncc under assignment made b y a separate sale-deed and not by

endorsement (.Janghalirului' v. C/iandc'rhah. 181 IC' 897, A 1939 All 279: see contra.

1962 Ker U 251). 'the defence of payment to endorser is not open to a maker in a suit

b%r an endorsee who had no knowledge of the alleged payment ('l,zainaloi v

.t faring .8alirg. 103 IC 139, 5 Bur LJ 24 1; Gopalan v . Lak,hinurarasanrni, , 191  IC 40,

A 1940 Mad 6311. nor can the maker  apt onote. when stied by an assignee of the

note plead payment to the promisee. his remed y being against the promisee (.'l!apati

V leniziri, 4. 1943 Mad 171. 194 7 MWs 502,11947)2 NIIJ 196). He is liable for

negligence in not requiring the pronote for cancellation (Si'i?:iiras v Ka,an Gorerdei.

A 1966 Mad 176). '1 he defendant in a suit on a promissory note may show that it

was given nierelr as a securit y for the plaintiff's share of the capital advanced

towards a partnership and that the note can be enforced only when such capital

becomes payable (.c/ieo Prasad v. Govind Prasad. 100 IC 3 5 2, 49 A 464). He cannot

plead that there are accounts to be settled and that the amount would he given
credit for in the final settlement of accounts between the parties (G/ta,t.s/riam Dos v.

,tuit/iu,i Lal. 124 W763). He cannot plead that the plaintiff (payee) was a henanrzdar
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No. 107—Suit on a Promissory Note and, in the alternative, on

Original Consideration

I On January 12,1994. the defendant borrowed Rs.500 from the
plainti liagreeiti to repa y it on demand with interest at I per cciii per
niensent. (Or. on January 12.1995. the defendant made an account of The
pie' tous mutual dcalines between the parties and found a balance of
Rs.SO() due from him. The said accounts cremated by the defendant in
\vfltinr! and the balance \ as struck and si gned by the said defendant in the
1lLfltltlts /1ooi Inihi at page S).

2. As a secuntv br the aforesaid loan (or, balance on account stated),
the deftiulant executed a promissory note on the aforesaid date. payable
to the p1w im lion demand, with interest at I per cent per mcnsem.

(':1111(1	 R,L'1!i(ii v. R:'t/ii: . Ux$ 1.	 A 1030 Pat
Pat lull. Rri \	 tl,i:,:j.4-t -\ll 7)11 \:''hi '. Ruincitiun: .II NIad

R;'tw; thc;v Ri/iLt/inn. 15 I Nli.J Ot
P lt.i been held in Raneoun and \lad:as that a defendant cannot prose that

hv note 55,1' flvs• n in fl_'paviiicnt of an advance made h\ the plaintilito
amci S hip capita] and diat the money due could not he claimed sv ithout coIns
i mo the eeneial ,iec&tuiits of partnership (.lIniiit /,I ,m v. tiiuia C/iiI/i,ii.
R 57( . I :!ltnnkt,i;;iu !iIipLh. 31 151 342: isalu,'u,n BJi,1rijj. 1938 Nil_i It.

the deletitlani tnakci I cannot plead that the pronote was not executed realt y in
pluIiltills (is our and that he has made paytitetits to the pe rson in vs hose favour he
teal]\ meant to execute it Sub!nt \iriii,i v. Rtiniii,siianii, 33 NI 88. 15 NILJ 508:

Iui Jul (iniiiil. 100 IC 703 All. \Vhere defendant executed a pronote loi
15H j  ,iiid it vs as unders t ood between the parties that fa prior payment of Rs. Sot)
said to have been made by defendant could be traced in plaintifFs hooks, 

the

defendant vsould he exonerated of his llahiltt) tinder the pronote. the defendant
vs as allossed to plead iii still on the pronote that Rs. '^ 00 had been subsequently
it 	 cC /ntlini Lui v. i/ira I_al, 26 AU I 83). In a suit b y an alleged owner br
eontdeiatioit. the defendant can plead that he is not hound to pay until the plaintiff

a discharge from the holder of the pronote i.Set kri.s to v .&'t_'ta?iatIi.
41 (\\N I 283. A 1937 Cal 753. 1 -74 IC $40.66 (LJ 54DB).

ilie defendant nsav plead that some niatei ial altetations have been mademade in
die neitttiahhe instrument and thieicfore no suit call 	 brought upon it

(section S I .Sum/ar \, 2$ At 253). The alteration must be in the body
of the tnstrunletlt and a forged endorsement of pa y ment is not a material alteration
C/iwiu/ithui s. Kim/n, 163 IC S03. A 1936 Mad 616; San'palli Subba run v. Gunman

Rainaruo, 1979)  1 API.J 169). In order that the alteration may be material, it must
make a change as regards the rights and liabilities of the parties or their legal
position (Vat/itt L(jj v.,% ft Gonin A'ua,- A 1940 PC 160; Swendra v. Krishna, 182 IC
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3. Rs.580 is now due to the plaintiff.

Particulars

Rs.

Principal	 500

Interest from January 12, 1994 to September 12, 1995 	 80

Total	 ...	 580

The plaintiffclairns:

(I) Rs.580, on the basis of the pronote.

(2) Alternatively, the like sum, as money lent (or, on account stated).

(3) Interest from datedate of stilt to that of payment at I per cent per
inensein.

PARTNERShIP lkk)

No. 108—Suit for Dissolution and Account

1. On June 20. 1990, the plaintiff and the defendant entered into
partnership in the business of commission agents and verbally agreed that
the business should be run at Sham ii under the name and style olSada

615, A 1939 Cal 181 Janaritai v. P,wiillian, 5 ('LT 45). ha Stamp on promIssor
note is cancelled b y drawing two parallel lines on it, there is no material alteration
(K..4 Loner v. Dada /Ia]r ibrahim lilian & Co., A 1981 Ker 86). It must be by a party
to the instrument or his representative and not by a stranger (Krishna Charan v.
Gaurochanilro.A 1940 Mad 61). his not necessary that the alteration should be
prejudicial to the person pleading it, e.g., when 3 persons are sued and one pleads
that his signature is  lorgery, the other can also take advantage of the plea and the
suit should he dismissed even against latter (Rangaria v. Sii,iiliira tlirr'r . A 1943
Mad 511). hue is a minor he may plead that the instrument drawn by him is invalid.
This plea sr ill not he barred by section 120, as section 120 is subtect to section 26
(hflguIwYaa Vaenappa, 117 IC 133 Mad).

(kAj A partnership contract is governed by the agreement on which it is
entered Into, and in the absence of an y such agreement. b y the provisions of the
Partnership Act (on what constitutes partnership see RajliiiiiaiJi v 1' loath.
:\ I 985 On 8). The Act requires that all firms should be registered, and ifa timt is not
registered it cannot site a third person nor can a partner sue the firm on the basis of
any contract (section 69).69). Subsequent registration of the firm does not cure tile
defect (Aunapoorna F&. G. Stores v. Arunodava F.c G. Storer, A 1994 AP 197
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Sukh Ram Lal, that the plaintiff should do the selling and purchasing work
and the defendant should do the account and correspondence work and
should be incharge of the funds belonging to the partnership and that both
should contribute equally to the capital of the partnership and should share
equally the profits and losses thereof.

(DB)). But a suit for dissolution and accounts can he brought by a partner [section

69 (3)(a); SIObba Malv. Go/aS Rai. 1939 ALJ 964, A 1939A11 735: D. C. Upreiiv.

B D Karnatak, A 1986 Al] 321. A plaint in the name of all firm is legally

non est for all purposes, but a plaint or a proceeding instituted in the trade or

business name of a sole owner is not similarl y deemed to he void when erroneous

description was made without any fraudulent and malafide motive.
After dissolution of the firm, however, any partner to s hose share a debt has

been allotted can sue to realise it (Sanka v. Batter. A 1948 Mad 441 (1948)1 MU

394, 194S 1WN 343). But though a decree for accounts' by hich a receiver

could he appointed to take accounts can be granted. a decree "calling upon the

defiendant to render accounts is not permissible ( ttagiin v. Rum Piatap, 184 IC

160. .\ 1939 All 535). .\ finn shall he deemed to be registered on the date hen the

Rcistrar of Firms enters the statement in the register of firms and so a suit brought
before such date though after the date of application for registration is moved. is

not maintainable (Popular FiI.c v..\alini Saigal. 84 ('\VN 707). Registration after

inti uiioii of the suit cannot save the suit Firm Dna'nz! P5 6ci!un . him 8thu:'?

A 1936 All 3: Pnt/ivi .i,ii1i v. Uassan ,41i,A 195 I Born 6: Goiini( La/s.

'in: Sc6 cii:, "s 1 954 11am $64: I :: ion of I,icfia v Durg Purr. "s 1 96 I Ass 2. Kaj' ii'

Ciiczii,( v La.vmczn, A 1952 Na ,_, 57) .A suit dismissed on account ofnonregistration

of the firm cannot be validated in appeal if the firm has been registered in the

interval (Jakinddin v. I 'ithaba A 1939 Nag 301, 186 IC 67))) Where the firm could

not sue, a transferee from that fim also could not ( Kan iron: . Parmanaii:Ia, 191  IC

39, A 1940 Cal 523) But if an unregistered firm is sued and decree is passed it can

appeal against that decree (.4 V. Suridar'am v. TO. Jth:tmrliu. \ 1945 Mad 209).

"s partnership may be dissolved by the parties themselves, or by the court.
A partnership at will may be dissolved by any partner by notice to the others
(section 43): but if the assistance of the court is required for dissolution a suit can

he brought after the notice (Ta/ammo! 1/usa/ri v. .4hmad .411, 13 Lucknow 219.

's I 93' Oudh 438, 167 IC S3). A suit for dissolution ofparincrship can he brought

on any of the grounds mentioned in section 44. Even a partnership entered into I'm
a Fixed term can be dissolved if the partners have lost confidence in each other

(To/ri Rum v. Dina ,\'t1i A 1926 Lab 145, 89 IC 333). But neglect of one partner

alone to further the partnership business is no ground f'oi dissolution (Chunni La!

cii'u(/:aran. A 1925 All 737 DB). The grounds should be specifically stated in

the plaint, as also the terms of the partnership, if profits are claimed. Accounts

nsa be demanded, and it - necessary, a prayer for appointnientot' a receiver maybe
t formade If the partnership has been dissolved by the parties themselves, a sui 
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2. The said partnership business has been carried on. on the said
tcniis since the said date, but for some time past it has become impossible
to can-v on the business olthe partnership except at loss. (Or, the defendant
has been guilt y of gross misconduct in the affairs of the partnership.

accc'tlill nk nias he brought and the mere fact that account hooks arc in possession
t the pla itt If ii tmsel I does not debar him from br i no no a suit Dogai Sinçh v 1 /w

I'thi)Oti. 161 IC 669. A 1 936 Lah l46).:\ plaintiff may pray for winding up the
partnership on an allegation of dissolution, or for dissolution by court, in the
aliernaiis e. The shares of the partners must he alleged in all suits in which an
account is clairiied.lt is not necessar to allege aur other terms of the partnership
csccii those oii Nihith the suit is based. e o.. if dissolution is claimed on the breach

of an y let  by the defendant, the let In must be alleized A suit for account b y one
partner against another without a piaer for dissolution does not lie unless it seeks
the dichai g e of an obliatiori undertaken by the defendant under the partnership
coritiact. co.. to render accounts aiirivall\ (Binjrs ; v. KLson Lai. 's 1933 Nag 127,
41 l( 2' When it is necessarr it) i2ointo the accounts before giving the plaintiff

an et teCh' e relief, the couri nta pass a preliminary decree before passin g a final
dree (1 (i. R 1 1. It altei pielimitiai\ decree no action is taker b\ the Court, the
plairititinas at ans time appl\ for further action and for passin g a final decree such

all application is not 005 erned h an\ rule ot liinutatiuin (Roiuiiut/ii V.

\l $") \s the tourns of preluinuriarvand final decrees g isen iii the ( ' .P,( . (forms
) 21 .2. Appendis 1>)55 ould slioss . a COilii is hound 10 give all ileeessai v insir'uctioius

tot the ss tiding of tIre paririersluup. and to adjust all accounts heissecu the parties,
and to make an y of them liable to pa y to another any sum found due it is not,
therefore, necessar y to claim an specific sum from any of the defendants. ]fthere
are no outstaridnuuz debts to he realised or no partnership property to he turned into
money, the appointment oi ' a receiver need not be asked for. If dissolution prior to
suit is alleged. its date and as to how it came about must he alleged. If accounts
have also been settled. then the plaintiff may site for the amount 'sit which the

defendant has made himself liable to the plaintiff under the settled account. In that

case the settlement of account must be specificall y alleged sN itti particulars. The

recital in the deed of dissolution of partnership that the property at the time of
dissolution \k as a partnership property is admissible in evidence (Ganguid/iar

!ilaclliuisnao Bido (ii v. /ioiniwitarao t iaiikatr'uo Murgali, (1995) 3 SCC 205).
All the partners should be made paities to a suit for dissolution ( V.P.R. Prabhu

v Sii)s'nthnnorli, A 1985 Ker 265). arid, if a partner is dead, all his heirs roust he
impleaded. A suit for account by some of the heirs of  partner ss About irnpleading the
other hrs is had and the defect cannot be cured after limitation (Si'iad ,4hilul /Jait'A

v. ihnniliiu'i, 100 1C 616.52 MU 318, A 1927 Mad 491). In an Allahabad case, however,
it "as held. that other partners could be added as pmJnrma defendants even after

limitation (Jaoi,ia Kns,'rv, Kurj Re/tori, A 1937 All 502, 170 IC 743, 1937 AWR 527). if
the manager alone ofa joint family is a partner, it is not necessary to unplcad the junior
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Particulars: The defendant, having the control of the partnership funds,
has given loan of Rs.2,000 out of them to his nephew Sada Rani, on
March 20, 1994 at an interest of 6 per cent per annum, and in order to
carry on the business of partnership, has borrowed, on March 20, 1994,
Rs. 1,500 from the \[1ahabad Bank at 9 percent per annum).

The plaintiff claims:

(1) Dissolution ofthe partnership;

(2) that accounts be taken; and

(3) that a receiver be appointed.

No. 109—Suit for Dissolution of Partnership
(Form No. 49, Appendix A. C. P.C.)

AB, the above named plaintifistates as follows:

1. He and CD, the defendant, have been for  years

(or, months) past carrying on business together under articles of partnership

in riting, (or. under a deed, or under a verbal agreement).

2. Several disputes 2ud di ftcrences have arisen between the plainti IT
and defendant as such partners. whereby it has become impossible to
carr) on the business in pai-tncrship with advantage to the partners.

members (.tlwio/tar v. Rant Rzchpa/, 125 I( 628 t.ah, nor can ajunior member sue for
dissolution but ifon dissolutionthe manager makes an arrangemcnts¼hich is prejudicial
to the interest of the family he can sue to recover the managers share in the assets
(Venkatararnan v. Vardhalu, 50 t,\V 681. 1939 MWN 1028). A Hindu joint family
cannot as such enter into partnership, though its manager and other members may. If
the manager enters into partnership in a representative capacity that capacity will
govern his relations with other members of the famly hut "nr the other partner' he

acts in his persona! capacity (V.P R. ProI'hu, supra. fiilloviiuz I T C. v. Bagvalakshrni

& Co., A 1965 SC 1 7 0S). A suit for account or balance due cannot he brought when all
partners of the plaintiff urns are also members ofthe defendant firm; in such a case the
proper remed y is a Suit for partnership account of the defendant firm (Pokhar Das V.

Seuta Ram. 125 IC 801, A 1929 Sindh 192). Individual partners cannot sue for their
shares of any separate part of the partnership assets until the accounts are completely
settled (Somunrant .%IuAhi v. Ssvai'am. 178 1C 53. A 1938 Lah 259).

The question as to who used to keep the accounts or the funds of the
partnership, and in whose custody the account-books arc, should be considered
after the passing of a preliminary decree. The procedure which should he followed
for the settlement of accounts is described in Thu-uku,naresan V. Subbaraya. 20 M
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(Or, the defendant has committed the following breaches of the
partnership articles:

(I)

(2)

(3)

No. J 10—Suit for Winding up a Partnership

/-1ara 1 us in J)J'L'Ce(/cnl No. I 0$.

2. The said partnership v as. by mutual verbal agreement, dissok ed
on November 5,] 994.

llic plainti 11 claims:

Ii That an account of the partnership he taken.

2 I hat a receiver be appointed.

33	 ,\	 OUiji5 j ioLilj he taken tioiii the hcciiinirr unless it is Shu\s n that there
"as eit!eriierit at a later sta g e I .S/i,, a! Tun.suAhclw,. 125 IC 7 21. 33 C\\N 11111.
A 1930 (al ]54. Ordinaril y the suit should he for general accounts, and in the
absence of special circumstances, a claim for partial accounts ill not he entertained
(Lach,nrc/randv. Jai,'oo/u/, 166 IC 953, A 937 Pat 55).

Before a dissolution rakes place. or unless a dtssoluni,rr is also claimed, no
partner has a right to call for accowi ts from another parier ( .u'(/i /'ui\\unniI V.

') A 201. nor call 	 partner discharinst a parinership debts sue for Lonti ihution
.5/rii//irigappa v. SIra,tk111j1ui. 2S B 176). But III ofanv mattei ss lricli can

he determined s ithout going 0110 partnership accounts, a suit mar he Owuglit in
the ordinary way. e. g .. for defendants share iii capital oi for an injunction to restrain
waste of partnership property.

A plaintiff suing for dissolution of a partnership sshich, under the terms of
the agreement of the partners. is for fixed term. ss Inch has not vet expired. mu'a
make out a very strong case for dissolution before any relief could he grairned Ili

violation of the terms of'thc agreement (Maui La! Bce/mr Lu/v. Kliesabp, 6 Dl R
Pat 140). The consent of the partners for dissolution of a fin in ma he express or
implied. Where the partners close a firm arid starts new firm, give up their share ni
the old firm, there is dissolution of old firm (Panc/ui'ang 5 1 icnuru.i e V

.Vcc;avari. J'ara,iaae, 1995 AIHC 1863 Bum). A suit fornioricv due to partnership h
one of the partners alone, in his name, is not maintainable ( ( '/i/iurci Lu! Rutj,i
Rajoia/, A 1951 Nag 448).

An agreement ofpartnershnp need not be express and can arise out of' mutual
understanding evidenced by a consistent course of conduct and b y express
admission of the partners (C/ruiei Lei! Room v. Rajnia/. A 195 1 Nag 448).
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No. 111—Suit for Winding upon the Allegation of Dissolution or,
in the Alternative, for Dissolution

Paras I and 2, as in the last precedent.

3. It has become inipossible to carr y on the partnership business

except at a loss.

The plainti ficlaims:

(1) A declaration that the partnership v as dtssolved on November

994: or,

2) En the alternative, that the partnership be dissolved b y decree of

the court.

(3) iiid () as (I) and (2) ill the j iroi lulls precc'dt'ni.

PLEDGE (11)

	

No. 11 2—Suit by a PaNN 	 for Money and
Sale of Pledged Property

I. On January 2(1.1 )O4 the defend ant horros ed Rs. I , 51 1(4 from the

I	 to(-!e is calculated oii the alitourit at M111J1 the plaintiti	 ames his suit

j (n:!f,iTl' 'ii .-\ uir (or dissoiutioii '.as uiidei the Act of 19')' co\ etited h.

•\rtiele 12() arid not hr .\rtiele 106 hich applied to a suit for account ufk i dissolutioti

6 R l9S, 11(1 1  $49. A 192S Rana 166 DII, 5ri't.'iasaiu

Rwnu Krislinu, 19 ',3  \l\\> 6S9, A 1933 Mad T' 3 I 42 IC 573j Under the .•\ct o 

196$. Article 11$ and not Article 5	 ill apply.
A suit bY at'. expelled partner for accounts or (or dissolution and a share in

profi t ,; asgo', crned b y .\rticle 120 and not Article 106 (Dirt •tI,,/toiiiisf v. km/u

Riot. 120 l( 613 [altO so also a suit for account haed on an agreement to rcndct

jceOtLIiis and distribute property annuallr I Riniri v. Kishin1a 1 , A 1933 '.as 12

141 I(27t.
L),fruec to a suit (or dissuluitun ola partnership at sstll. the defendant can

hardtr has e ally defence but it dissolution is claimed on any other ground, e g

misconduct of the defendant or breach olanr term of partnership. the same ma y he

denied. lie may plead that the paitnership, has already beer'. disso1 ed by mutual
agreement. The shares alleged by the plaintiff may be disputed. If  Suit IS brought

for ss inding up the partnership, the defendant may plead that it has not yet been
dissolved, or he may admit the dissolution and plead that accounts s crc also
settled and squared up at the time of such dissolution. It is premature to set up,
before the passing of a preliminary decree, any objection about the accounts, e.g..

that the plaintiff has realised all the assets.

(ii) The three essential features of a pledge are (i) there must be bailment, ic
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plaintiff, and inconsideration ofthe said loan executed a pronote payable
on demand and carrying interest at 9 percent per annum. Asa collateral
securit y for the said loan, the defendant pledged the goods detailed at the
Ibot oithe plaint with the plaintiff

2. The defendant has not repaid the said loan or any part thereof.

The plaintiff prays (1) that a decree for Rs. 1,500 principal and
Rs. 45'J interest, with further interest after the date of suit be passed; and,

(2) that the said goods be ordered to be sold and the proceeds be
applied to the satisfaction ofihe decree.

[Di'. The plainti ifpra\s (1) that the said goods he ordered lobe sold
and the pla:nti is claim for Rs. 1.500 principal and Rs. 450 interest with
ln:il	 U lest alietthe date of stilt be satisfied out ofthe sale proceeds].

the bailment or delis cry must he by way of security:
IlL'	 iIiIt\ must he for payment of a debt or perfonuance ol a promise

' 1? 'u',;	 C,; ilhari 1-al, .A 1976 Al' 273). Under sect ion 176, ( ontract Act
i icc eaii ciihci himselisell the goods pledged and sue for any balance remaining

L111C lo hint, or he can sue upon the debt, retaining the goods as collateral security.
But this does not. It IS submitted, mean that he can bring a suit for money withiout
ntak;n g an y mention of the pledge. for, jibe were allowed to do so. he could execute
the decree against the person or other property of the debtor, retaining the pledged
g oods and this ss ould be very hard on the debtor. It has even been held that a
pasvnee cannot maintain the suit for his debt unless he is in a position to produce
the .'c,ii,l pass ned on payment or to account for the same (Trustees v. Dixon
J1:nson. 1926 .\C 489 Ralimat .4/i v. La/lan Prasad, 1962 ALJ 324 DB: also see,
Loillan I'd. v. RaIzunat .411, A 1967 SC 1322: Pi'estolilr' of India Ltd v. L."nion Rank of
/101W. 's 19S6 P & H 64). The court will generally give a direction for satisfaction of
the decree by sale of the goods pledged and for execution against other property
only for the balance. The general practice is to bring suit for sale in the form
adopted in the piecedent No. 112. The same forms appear to have been adopted in
the cases ( Afadan .!o!ian v. Kanal. 17 A 284, and .lIahalinga v. Ganparlt/. 27 M
528 (t!'toti g h the relief may as well he worded as within brackets).

If the paw nee wants to exercise the option of private sale, he must gis e
reasonable notice of his intention to the debtor though it is not necessary that date
and time of sale should be communicated by the notice (Kunj Be/tori v. Bhargava
commercial Bank, 45 IC 462,40 A 522, 16 AU 390). Such notice cannot be dispensed
ss ith es en by contract (('a-operative Hindustan Bank v. Surendra, A 1932 Cal 524,
1', 8 1('852,59C667).  Ifno notice is given pledger can bring a suit for redemption
a g ainst vendee esen if he is an innocent purchaser without notice of pledge (Official

v. .fcid/io/aI. A 1947 Born 217). No notice of adjourned date of sale is
necessary (i/tn!). A pledger cannot compel the pawnee to exercise the power of sale
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(3) that should the sale proceeds prove insufficient to satisfy the
plaintiff's said claim, the plaintiff be given a personal decree against the
defendant for the balance.

No. 113—Another Suit after Private Sale of
the Property

• Same as in the previous precedent.

2. On March 4. 1996, the plaintiff sent notice to the defendant by
registered post demanding the money due to him within 15 days and
intimating that, in case of default of payment, the plaintiff vould sell the

pledged property.

3. The defendant did not pay the amount due to he plaintiftor an

part thereof.	 --

a a means of satisk ing the decree s hich the latter has obtained Rani,in univ

Pilznnippa. 30 1\V 89S). 1 he pawnee is nut put to exercise his judgment at his puil

as to when is the proper and reasonable time for him to sell, as considerations
applicable to an unpaid seller and hu er are not applicable in his case ( t/vinuguili

Riniixuaiiit. 1929 NIWN lOT). In such a case, he should allege a demand for the

amount due, unless the same ssas payable at a lied time. a default b y the pledger, a

notice ot'sale, an actual sale and the fact that the sale proceeds were insufficient to

satisfy the claim (..tfliiotcc Bank v. 7hamnuinth Lal. 10 1  ft_ 725. 8 [.all \\'hei c

no time is fixed hit pa yment reasonable notice of demand should he given and right

of sale ill accrue when the demand is not complied oh I 5!olal	 Lak.ch;ni

C/rain!. A 1942. Na ,-, 162-, Rain Do/au v. Suit iiI. A 1944 Pat 135). the right of

pledgee Eu realise money out of the sale proceeds of the pledged goods gets .

prioritY over other creditors ss ho can onl y realise iheir dues after the debt of the

pledgee is satisfied Ccnna/ Bank ofIni!ia v. State of Bihar, ILR (1979) 58 Pat 6.S).

LimitaTion ' for a suit to recover the debt is three y ears pros ided by

Article 19. The collateral security of pledge does not make any difference. But
limitation for a sale ttas six years as provided by Article 120 of the Act of 1908 but

ill nos be' yeats under Act II I of the Act of 1963. Ifa creditor exercises his right

of private sale, his suit for reco\ cr ofbalance is to be brought within the original

three years provided by Article 19 and no new cause of action arise from the sale

The position .% as same under Article 57 of the old Act ( ('el/appa v. [)L'ca appu,

[1 218, 7 BLR 739; Sait'uIAii v. Dch/ Pit . 24 A 251). Even if the agreement is that

pawner should sell the goods pledged. and the pawnee should realise his debt Out
of the sale proceeds, the pawnee's ssnt for recovery of the debt or any balance
should, it was held, be brought within three years provided by Article 57 (no
Article 19) and the right to recover the debt Lnnot he held to be suspended till the

goods are sold (Debi Din v. Gava Pd, 109 IC 64). The right of creditor against the

pledged goods continues even after suit becomes time-barred (7'S. Kotagi
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4. The plaintiff sold pledged lropeny throu gh Ram [al. on March
20. 1996, and realised Rs.1 .050 from the sale. Rs.752 is still due as per
account given below.

ftc plaintiffclaims Rs. 752 with intcrest from date ofsuit to that of
payment.

*
RAILWAYS AND CARRIERS (loin)

No. 114—Suit against a Carrier, not being a Common Carrier.
for Injury to Goods

- B y a verbal aercement entered into hci\\ ecu the plainti ffand the
detndant on March 1 5 . 1995. the defendant undertook to cams carefully
b y a motor loms- the plaintims goods detailed at the foot of the plaint horn

it Saharanpur to Dehradun and there del ver the said coods to the order of'
the plainttfT

2 On March 10. 1 995, the dcl cndani received the said coods fbi
the purpose and on the terms a for'siuid. hut did not careful l\ carr y the
cood s.

3. The said goods were broken and damaged. whilst be 	 carried
upon the said journey. by the neehieencc and want of care ofthe defendant.

Pai'ticulu,'s of Vegligcncc it/O/ H11171 of (i/IC
* *

J'aiticii!ii's ofi)iioiage
* * *

The plat nti fTclaims Rs.4.0 t). v ith interest from date ofsuit to that of-I;
pa

.
iiicii t.

V
fltlis,h/ur. A 19 8  Karn 26. rclened to Bilk,-iclin-i v .Snaifc, P'/ircs A 19	 S(
2fl),

onmi Carrier is a person svlio undertakes to transport the pi s, of anottlel
tICuli one place to another The tenhi "commonmarl carrier" denotes a person

oilier than lhe suovcrnnieIll. engaeed in husins of transporlino li hue, property
from place 10 place. by land or inland navioaiion, fir all persons indiscriminately
(Section 2 ('arners Act Ill oft S65). Rut a motor bus service intended fortranc;'rt '
passer.eers and their luggage only, cannot be dc&'mcj in a common Carl lei for
parcels (ii!addappa v. Firm of Rarn:oli, 17 Mys Li 284). A Motor Transport Co. and
Steam Navigation Co. arc examples of common carriers but a carrier by sea is not a
common carrier. Whereas a porter or cart-man is governed by contract, the liabilities
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\o. I 15—Suit against Common Carrier for Damages
for Dela y in Delis cr y of Goods

1. The defens]ant xire cotiltl]on carrier oioods b\ steamer from
Ciliaiipur to BhaatpLir.

2. On June 4. 1995. the plainti fideli ered to the defendants one
parcel ofbutier lobe conve yed by them as such common carriers from
Ghaiipurto Bhasalpurand there delivered to theplaintifi\\ilhi t] a reasonable
finic.

I Ihe &]eIndani hnled to deliver tile said pateel \\ Ithin a reasonable
tune. hut delis ered the same Iwo da ys afler the time \\ hen it oulit to have
been deh\ercd, and ss hen butter had become stale and \somililess

P ' ll -lif U/U/V '•1IAiiii1i''

20 Ks. olhtiiicrat Rs. luuper ku, . - Rs 2JiO(f

ftc PlJInTiifcLins Rs 2J.11 iii \s tb interest fl-oni date ofsiijt to that of
I]aynleiiL

'co. I I (i--- Suit againsi a Common Carrier for loss of
and Injur o Goods

1. 1 he detetidants ate coulimon carriers ol oods ftom C'}iwtilieau-h
to Snnaear.

2. On Ma y 4. 1995.  the plaintiff dehvered to the defendant four
cases couttainjn crockery to be conveyed by them as such coninloru Carriers
fioni ('handicat h to Srinagar and delivered to the plainti 111

of a common carrier are govertied by lngtisli common law as modified b y the
pros isions of Act Ill of I SOS (see, l no Ron, v X K Datto. A I S4 Ca] 2O) The

a s ,-\cu( t\ 01 1 ,() 0) floss The Railss a s.Act. 1959 ize;iei all y ovenis the
liabilities of all rails avs. ss hether ussiied b y bc State or b .\ pr;vatc companies See
also, Carriage ofOood b y Sea Act. 1925 and Call mace by Atr Act. 1972 fot cases not
cos ered hr the (art icrs Act and the Railwa ys Act. On carriace by air see Ra/alio,,
Ho'oIu,j;iv EnxpiH!wi v Pan -(ni. I 954 Del 796

In a suit against an ordinars carrier, the contract, with all its terms, has to
he alleged in the plaint which is framed like a plaint in a suit against a person for
beach of :mmn if, r Ci,nii ait. fl a cot lOx da lace resultim 1mm the carrier's
nei1lisicllcc. the onus ofproving negIience v ill he upon the plaintiff, if the carrier
has taken care of the goods as required by Section 151, Contract Act In a suit
against a common carrier, facts showing that the defendant is liable under (he
Carriers Act should he alleged in the plaint, and the suit should be brought
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3. The defendants delivered only three cases of crockery to the
plaintiff at Srinagar, and one of the said three cases was delivered in a
broken and totally worthless condition.

Particulars of Damages

Value of one case of crockery not delivered by the defendant, as per

details given below— Rs. 18,000.
Value of the crockery broken as per details given below Rs.6.000.

The plaintiff claims Rs.24,000 and interest from date of suit to that of

paiient.
subject to that Act as to notice. etc. in a suit for toss, damage or non-delis cr y o

goods entrusted to a common carrier, it is not for the plai [it itito prose negligence of

defendant (section 9. Carriers Act), therefore the same need not he alleged in the
plaint It will he for the defendant to show diligence and explain the loss. etc
A common carrier can limit his common lass liability by special contract (section 6)

but liabilit y for negligence being a criminal act cannot he cuitailcd (section

tl t iilul/tt! loltanitl R6t'r .Siciut .\n cclfZ''t (- \ 19()- .-\3n1 4 1 1 hc

liandtt\ 01 the common carricl is that of an insuiei. - 1 he burden is on the caji t icr to

pro\ e that the loss, damage ui non-delivery is not due to the negligettec oi
 criminal

act ofthe carrier or his servants or agents (.thlap ( ' i,fou s \!riuni! ho ii

Co It! fJidi,'i/uL	 AA 1994 P 24).
Where the carrier delivers the goods to the holder of the original ss a' bill, he

is not liable even if that holder acquired possession of bill unauthorisedly (-mini k

Co v S Roinlwass, A 1985 Mad 287, distinguished. Eizsitina tier & .So,i.i l B

Transport Co , A 194 Mad 516. a case in which the person taking the dells ery had

not produced the original way bill). Where goods are consigned to a place beyond
the scope of a carriers business so that frons that point he must forward them by
another carrier, the carrier is responsible for the goods for the n hiolejourne . unless

he limits his liability by a specific agreement 
(India General Viii igation C'o.

Guihhiariliil, 100 IC 903, 31 CWN 359, A 1927 Cal 394 DB).
No claim in respect of certain specified classes of goods can be made, if the

value of the goods is worth over Rs. 100 unless the value and description thereof
has been declared before hand (section 3). A notice under section 10, Carrier's Act

has to he given (National Insurance Co. v. Otn Prakashi Path/ti, A 199 Cal 26),

but it may be served on any local representative of carriet. there bein g no special

rule on s horn it should be served (India General \'aiigatroii v. Gil-d]10rilal.

A 1927 Cal 394, 100 IC 903,31 CWN 359 D13), but it is not necessary to plead the

giving of this notice in the plaint (U. Ba Tin v. U Tun On, A 1938 Rang 437)

If consignment note has been endorsed by the consignor in favour of a bank

for value received, then the bank can also file a suit jointly against consignor.

guarantor and carrier (Deccan Queen Motor Ser't'ice v. I. D. Bank, A 1985 Ker 1297,

La! Cliand Mad/ia" Dos v. Union of India, A 1986 Del 29).
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No.11 7—Claim against Railwa y for
Shortage in Delivery

(P0,-ui I, AppendLv Xk'TJI, ofRailwat' Claims Tribunal (P1'ocec/ii,'(_,)
Rules 1989)

1. Particulars ofthe applicant—

Name and Addres Km. Manju Rani AgaivaI,

D!o. Rajendra Kumar Agarwal

Sole Proprietor of the fimi

The responsibility of all Railwa ys (whether owned by the State or h' a
compan y ), as carriers, for loss, destruction or deterioration of g oods or aninliuls is
iio\ enied. not h' [he Carriers Act, but by sections 93 to 106 of chapter XI of the
Railwa ys Act, 1989 o. Inch should he carefull y studied before drafting a plaint against
at ailwav administration Facts showing the liabilit y under the provisions of that
chapter should be alleged in the plaint. If goods are consigned under any special
agreement, facts should he alleged shos ing the liabilit y of the Railwa ys under the
terms of that agreement.

Now claints against the railway administration are to be tiled before the Railway
Claims Ii ihunal, and the jurisdiction of the Civil Courts is barred b y section 15 of
Railss av Claims Tribunal Act. 1987 ('taint Tribunals has e been established for
inquiring into and determining claims a gainst railwa y administration for loss
destruction, dama g e, deterioration or non-delivery of animals or goods entrusted
to it to he carried or for refund of fares or freight or for compensation lot death in
injury to passengers occuring as a result of railwa y accident (section 13)

Section 18(l) provides that the Claims Tribunal shall not be hound b y the
procedure laid down by the Code of Civil Procedure but shall be guided b y the
principles of natural justice, arid subject to the other provisions of the Act, and of
an y rules, the Cairns Tribunal shall have powers to regulate its own procedure,

An application to the 'E'rihunal shall be presented in Form I or Form 11 or Form
111 [Appendix XXVII of Railway Claims Tribunal (Procedure) Rule 1989] to the
Registrar of the Bench concerned.

An application for compensation in respect of loss, destruction, damage,
deterioration or non-delivery of animals or goods or in respect of refund of fare or
freight shall be accompanied by the following documents, namely-

(a) copy of the railway receipt/parcel way bill/luggage ticket;
(b) original sale invoice (hjak), if any;
(c) copy of order or letter, if any, of the railway administration deciding the

claim of the party;
(d) copy of the original certificate issued by the railway administration

regarding loss, deterioration or damage to the goods, at the time of granting open
delivery or assessment delivery;
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Luxrnan Prasad Karuna Nidhi,

Koocha NazirChhakka Lai,

Barabanki.

2. Particulars ofthe	 : 1. Union of India;

Respondent	 2. General Manager Northern Rail way

Respondents	 New Delhi;

3. General Manager, Southern Railsva.
Madras.

3. Value of claim and details

otapphcation fee-

(I) Valueofclaim	 : Rs.2250

(2) Detailsof

application fee	 : Rs. 152

4 (i) Name and address	 Punjab National Bank

ot'the Bank on	 R.C.C'.. Luckno

which the draft

IS drawn:

(ii) Demand Draft No.	 QFF 011840

and the Branch	 Punjab National Bank

at which payable	 R.C.C., Lucknow

(i) Numberofindian	 No.OT/A/98 9073 46

Postal order(s)

(ii) Name of issuing	 Hafaratganj. Branch, Luckno

id I copy of the notice under section 106 of the Indian Railwa ys Act. 1961).
(1) copies of any other relevant document in possession of the applicant

(Rule 7).

An application for compensation in accident claims may be filed before the
Bench having territorial jurisdiction over the place %N here the accident occurred
(Rule 8). and application for compensation for loss, damage. destruction,
detet (oration or non-delivery of goods or animals. may be filed before the Bench
having territorial jurisdiction over the place here-
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Post Office

(it]) Date ofissue of	 23 .4.96 Rs. I 52J-
postal order(s)

(iv) Post oil-ice at whichi

pav Lill ie

5. Full Bookine particulars ofthe consignment

l)ate or	 RaiRsav	 Station	 Lscripiion
Receipt or	 From	 Jo	 of conslenlneni
patcel-vav-

tll

4

	

\1 oic	 Onc bk	 ni,'r
hjnj pi litcu Art

. k S,ircc

Value of (nisicnntcnt	 .\ttv other paitieiilars

5)	 Sarecs of thc aIic el

ks 22() (5) s crc delis c ed hsri

. Date on \\ hich notice served	 8.2.1996

on the Rat lwa\ Adni inistratjon

under section 1 (.)6 of

Indian Railways Act. 1989

(.lttac Ii proof)

7. (I) Facts of the case :-

((;te litii' a concise statement offacts in a chronological order,

(a) the goods or animals were delivered for carriage; or
ss here the destination station ties; or

(e) the loss, destruction, dama ge or deterioration of g oods or animals
occuned (Rule 9).

An application in respect ofa claim for refund of fare or freight may be flied
before the Bench havin g ternional jurisdiction over the place at ; Inch such fare or
height xs as paid or the place where the destination Station lies (Rule 10).
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each paragraph containing as nearl y as possible, a separate issue,

fact or otherwise)

(a) One bale containing hand printed Art Silk Sarees was despatched
by the applicant from BarabarLki under parcel-way-bill No.927444
dated 22.10.1995 for being carried to and delivered at Mysore.

(b) When the applcant. owner of the goods consigned approached
the Railway authorities at the destination to take delivery of the
aforesaid consignment, it was found in tampered and loose
condition and restitched and short in weight. Consequently, open
delivery was demanded and the same was given. Only 55 sarees
were delivered to the applicant as against 80 sarees consigned i.e.
25 sarees were found short. Price of 25 sarees found short was
Rs. 2.250 only.

(ii) (a) Nature of the relief sought

Decree for recovery of Rs.2,250 together with costs of the case

and pcJi(h;lr lire and future interest at the rate of Rs. 2% per
month he passed in favour of the applicant against the

Respondent.

(h) Grounds of relief:

That aforesaid shortage is the outcome of gross negligence and
misconduct of the Railway employees concerned and the

applicant has suffered loss of Rs. 2.250.

S. vtatters not previously filed or : Not filed.
pending with any other court-
(State whether the applicant had
previously filed any claim, writ
petition or suit regarding the
matter in respect of which the
present application has been filed).
In case the applicant had previously

Where a petition has been dismissed for default, restoration application may
he moved within a period of thirty days from the date of dismissal and on sufficient
cause being shown the petition may be restored (Rule is). Substitution shall be
made within thirty days, on failure the application for compensation shall abate

(RIIIC 26).
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filed any claim, application, writ

petition olswt, indicate the stage at

'hich it is pending, and ildecided,

attach a certified cop y of the order.

'). Junsdiction of the Bench (indicate

the thcts oil basis ofwhich the

Bench to which application is made

has t i le! tiiiSdtCtton.

I). List (?f e1?clo.cli1 's -

• Application

2. ('op of Notice

. Cop y of In\ otce

4. Copy of open delivers'

6.

Barabanki District lies

within the jurisdiction

ifi Lucknow Bench of

the Railway Claims

Tribunal, hence this

Hon'hlc Bench has

iunsdiction to entertain
the application.

I 'e,'ficaiioii

No, 113—Claim Petition against Railwa ys for
Delay in Delivery of Goods

Pci'ac / to 6 as in precedent No.!] 7.

7(1) Facts olthc case

(Give here concise statement offacts in chronological order,
each paragraph containing as near/v as possible, a separate issue,
fiict or o(herwise)

In regard to matters other than matters covered by section 13(1) of the Railway
Claims Tribunal Act. 1987, the jurisdiction of the Civil Court is not barred. A
passariger fell out of bogie of the train and died on being caught between the
platform and the running train (Ratnakar Taubaji Itankar v. Union of India, A 1994
Born 132 DB).
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(a) On July 18, 1995 the p l aintiff's agent at Calcutta delivered 250

bags containing 250 quintals of sugar to the servants of the defendant at
Flowrah for despatch by goods train to Jamuna Bridge Station for
delivery to the plainti ft. on receiving the freight, and obtained R.R. No.
2341, The goods were hooked at railway risk rates.

(b) The usual and reasonable period of transit by goods train from

Ho rah to Jamuna Bridge is eight days.

(c) The defendant negligently delayed the consignment in transit,
and actually delivered it to the plainli fton September 25. 1995.

(d) In consequence ofnctligenceof die defendant the goods lost ill
value h' a fall in the market price, and thus damage was caused to the

plaintiff.

(11)(a) Decree for recovery olRs.5,000/- together\\ i ll ' the costs of

the case and pL'nh/c'nte litc' and future interest at the rate of 2 percent per
month he passed in favour of the applicant against the respondent as per

details given helo -

Paiiuu/urs Of cli1t?1JC.

Dift,rence het\\ ccii the price in the last week olJune i.e. Rs. 1.',01.11

per quintal and oil 25. (i.e. Rs. 1.340 per quintal) at R s 2 0 per

qi.nntal. Rs.5 00().
(b) The aibresaid loss in aluc by fall in the market price is the

outcoilie ofthc gross negligence and misconduct oiRail av Eniplo ecs
concerned and the applicant has suffered loss oiRs.5.000

Paragraphs 8. 9 and JO as oft/u' pie V1O1IS /)re(eil'/1( .0. Ii

Noi 19—Claim against Railways for
Damage to Goods

Paras 1 to 6 as in precedent No. 11 7

7(i) Facts of the case

((five here a concise statement officts in chronological order.

each paragraph containing as near/v as possible, a separate issue,

fact or othiersi ise).
Section 17(1 )(e) of the Limitation Act would apply only to a suit instituted or

an application made in that behalf in the civil suit. the Railway Claims Tribunal is
the creature of the statute, therefore, it is not a civil court. The limitation Act has no
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(a) On July 10, 1995, the plaintifihanded over 200 ba gs olsuear
each containing one quintal to the servants ofthe defendants at Bareill.
for despatch to \luzaffarnagar and br deliver5 there to the plainti tIor his
order.

(b) The servants of defendants accepted the consignment for the
aforesaid purpose on the plaintiff executing a forwarding note and paying
the Railway freight, and granted Railway Receipt No.789 to the plaintiff.
The goods were booked at owner's risk rates.

(c) When the consignment was delivered to the plaintiff's agent at
Muzaffarnagar, all the bags were found in a drenched condition and the
sugar considerably damaged by water and the plaintiff has suffered
damage thereby, amounting to Rs. 15,000.

application and the limitation under section 78 B of the old Act of 1890, is not
saved by operation olsection 17(1) (c) (Birki Ceinem' Works v. G.M. Western Ru//nat,
iT 1995(2) SC-5 9. A 1995 SC lilt).

Whether the g oods or animals sere booked at railway risk or os'ners risk
roust he clearl y alle ged in the pleadin g s. The rall\vav is responsible onl y if the
negligence or misconduct of its administration or of its setants is proved. alIegation
of neie]lszence and nnsconduct must be made and particulars thereof g;\ en. \Vhcr
hon ever, it is for the railway to escape l;ahihty on the ground that there n as no
nealigence or misconduct. their pleas need not he anticipated The sta ge, at hich
loss. etc.. occurred and if compensation can be recovered onl y in special
circumstances, those circumstances must be alleged.

J1'/io can sue :A suit a gainst a Carrier or Railway for the loss of goods. or br
an y breach of duty or of contract is, as a general rule, to be brought b y the person
ii; \vhoin ' ests the property in the goods (Dan; C'hznd v. B/i(zn u/ku Bras . A 19
SC I S2 A Ratio ay Receipt is a document of title i Comnu.rvioner at / 7' v Yhapu!
Tern/c /.td . A 196 1  SC 426). As between seller and purchaser. the procert; passes
L) latter oil sellers delivery to the carrier, who carries the goods as ha-lee for the

purchaser. and the seller in emplo y ing the carrier is to he regarded as agent for the
purchaser. In such cases, consignee should bring the suit. When, howe er, propert\
does not pass to the consignee, as in case of goods sent oil the consignor
alone can hi ing the suit and also where the consignor has to carry or procure at his
on ii e\pcilse the carriage of the goods. When the seller, books the consi g nment to
sehI th property does not pass to the huvei and tilebu yer cannot sue. but if the
'aim ar reccipi is handed over to the bu y er	 we plies', this operates as
transfci ot'the ri g ht i	 ( :n C'enc ii vIm .\i,'a/n. .\ 1945 Pat 36i.

.\ cois;onee v. ho is not the o'. ncr of the goods but to n horn goods are
consioned for sale on commission basis can sue for loss caused to the goods in

v. (I ' ll 41 l'e 'n'ii;. .\ 195O.\113 11'%: also ce.
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cdi The servants ofdet'endants employed at Baretily station loaded

the goods during the rain y season in a wagon, the roof of which was

damaged and was in the knowledge of the said servants. During the course
of journey. the rain water came into the wagon and drenched all the bags
of sugar. The servants of the defendants at the junction stations at
Moradabad and Hapur saw this but did not arrange have the goods

transferred to another wagon.
(e) The said damage to the goods was caused by misconduct of the

servants of the defendants.
(ii)(a) A decree for the recovery of Rs. 15.000 together with the

costs ofthe case and pendents lice and future interest at the rate of 2 per

cent per mensem be passed in favour ofthe applicant against the defendants

as per details given below----

Particulars of damages

Difference between the market value of sugar of the quality ofthe
plainti iT's sugar at Nluzaftärnagar on the date of del iver (Rs. I .305 per
quintal) and the value which the damaged sugar fetched (Rs. 1 .3() per

quintal) at Rs.75 per quintal on 200 quintals. Rs.1 5,000.

(b) The aforesaid loss in value by fall in the market price is the

outcome of the gross-negligence and misconduct of Railway employees

concerned and the applicant has suffered loss of Rs. 15,000.

P71't1 8. 9 auil 10precedeitt Vu. II 7.

FIaipal Dos v. Dominion or I,iclia, A I 97 Born 276; Lnioit of /01102

LI est Priniah Foirori LJ , A 1966 SC 19 1. in such a case the consignor does nut

lose his right to sue (SB.	 Cl. Run/oat	 .Suuujt tlllL\. 101 1C , bS9 see also. L Jul00

of him vLI f'i(urub FIWEWIcs. A 1966 SC 3) \\ here the goods vere not given

to the consignor s acent in whose favour Railway receipt had been endorsed. \ crc

kept b y the railway administ ratio i in jett y and not in godos ii. and the goods

caught fire, the raiiss av administration was held responsible for the damages eaued

ii, th	 ne goods (L7oIl of ho/ia v. huh: Bashu'Ai otad, 195 Suppi. S(C 1741. in CdSC

of short delivery 01' goods, a consignee can ide suit, the fact that he became us; ncr

of the goods after the detection of shortage or delis Cr) is irliluater id ii. tht/ ru in

tutu! Rz! lfuZ /ttit,',t v.	 tuoi of iiultct A 19 1) .; Mad I 55).

opinion i not uttiforni ti n t i le r uglit 01 all endorsee of Rails; 	 a\ receipt to

sue It ha been held in some cases that endorsee can sue and cs cit a blank nd

iiiistited endoremeni is sut 'titcttt i,Juift'td .5 0	 C	 ,o--C;ci ti.. \ 1()4ht

Fast Ponh 1011: Sr:tc	 i St/itt . I uuton if Inft:. A l')5 i ! 1,	 .S:uiti tOt
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No. 120--Claim for Refund ofan OercIiarge
made bN the RaiIs a

Parc:.v / to 6 u.c ill tIi€ precedent 1Vo. 117.

7(i) Facts ot'the case (Give here a concise Sfaic'Jn.'nt of facts in a
chronological order each paragraph conlailung as n('arh' as possible,
a separate issue, fact or ot/ien'.'ise.)

(a) On June 20, 1995, the defendants through their servants at Bash
station accepted from the plaintiff's agent 50 sleepers for transport by
goods train to Bhagalpur, and charged Rs. 1 .220 from the said agent and
granted Railway Receipt No, 1262.

(b) The correct char ge for the said sleepers accordin g to the
schedule laid do n in the goods tariff issued and published b y the
defendants should have been Rs.9O.

[Or, (b) The defendant's servants at Bhaealpur station said to the
plaintiff that charge should have been niade not b y weight as made at

Basil but by measurement and thcretbre they vrongtuillv refused to deliver
the said sleepers to the plaint ftuntil the plainti lipaid them an alleged
undercharge of Rs. 290, and the plai nti lihad thc'rcRre to pay , and he did
pay on Jul y 1, 1995 Rs. 290 to the defendants servants at Bhagalpur.

(c) Under the rules laid down in the defendant's goods tariff, the
charge was cotTectiv made at Bast i].

(ii) Nature Of tile relielsought:

(a) The plainti ticlaims refund ofRs.290 %% Itb interest at I per cent
per rnensem b y av of damages from the date olovercharge up to date,
with further interest upto the date of payment.

(1 !i,'cIni. A t 	\ht' i09:	 icon e ic/c	 : T:/c ,u'Ji. A I Q	 On1 12h). The
Calcutta Ilieli Court n as of the vicn hat an endorse,' cannot sue unless properr.
in the goodS had passed to hull I (or;iccn''.c:,r Pot 't (' ii?!,: G,s',ril i,,rcicoe

C U1/)')/dt(?i A 1904 ( at 2h) The .Assam 111 1̀11 Court in the case ot 3/icShc elM

'tic' S. t lU,)! '',' /i:ch;. .\ 1071 Assam 5 9. discussed the entire tasv and held
m're cndrsenieni of Raiss ar Rcee:pt does rnr est the riht sIsuht The eidoisee

lUtiSt 1110% Q i hat the properir in goods has a l so  passed to hint i I no;; of fcc ha

Ran; Ph tfoa! ( 7t:ch. .•\ I Q" I Barn 5 1 1, The Supreme Court has. lion C' r'r. held that

\' lute all eiidctrsentetit niar pass 1 1 10P ^:7T% in the eoad. it doe ' not tranOer ttte
coi!!raci	 'ntaincd fl tile tCCCil iii the tatutur. oi!tra-t cinder 5et!')i1 4 I otthe
i! R.c:!,sa	 .\ci hurther that a Rids', a Rce;t CJtmflcct he accorded tite henet;
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(h) Grounds of Relief:

The aforesaid overcharge has been made on account oithc negligence
on the part of the RaiLway employees concerned.

Paras 8, 9 and 10 as in precedent iVo. 117.
Verification

No. 121—Claim for Loss of Luggage

Paras Ito 6 as in precedent No. 117. The facts may be modified

according to the facts of the present case.
which how from negotiability so as to entitle the endorsee to sue the earner. But the
plaintiff may prove that he is an assignee of the contract of carriage and may sue as
such (Movi Mercantile Bank Ltd. v. Union of India, A 1965 SC 1954). Where the
insurer has paid the amount of the damages sustained to the consignor and the
latter has authorised the former to recover the amount from the railways, the insurer
can recover the amount from the Railways (New india Assurance Co. Ltd. v. I

o/ni1ta. (1995)2 SCC 417).

Contract or tort: The liability oh' the carrier may be based on contract or on
negligence, sometime it can be based on both. It is sufficient to allege the material
facts. Whenever a breach of duty is alleged the facts from which the duty arises
must be stated. If the contract is one, the facts ofwhich must he pleaded. in order to
establish the duty of which the defendant is alleged to have committed breach, the
suit is one on contract. If the facts are such that the plaintiff can show a duty

ithout relying on the contract, the plaintiff may sue in tort in spite of the existence
of a contract. For presumption of negligence of Railway see, Union of India V.

Kholiliii Raiinian, A 1971 Cal 347. A man who is no party to a contract may site for

the negligent performance of that contract provided it was entered into with
express reference to himself; thus an infant or a servant may recover damages for
injuri.s received in a Railway accident, although his parents or master took his
ticket for him. A servant may sue for loss of his own luggage though his master
took the ticket. A claim for shortage in weight of goods carried under risk-note is a
suit on contract, and when it is so brought it is not competent for court to pass a
decree as if the suit was one in tort for damages for delay (.tI.& 5 ti. Radii at

Gopii Ral, 94 IC 510, A 1926 Pat 273).
Luggage: Under section 100 of Railways Act of 1999. the Rails ay

Administration is not responsible for the loss, damage, destruction. deterioration

Di non-delivery of any luggage belonging to a passenger unless a railway servant
his hooked the luggage and given a receipt iherefor. In case the luggage is carried

h\ lie passenger in his tnt n charge. ii must he proved in addition that the loss. etc

a due io ne g (ieiicc or misconduct of the railst a administration or an ot Its

tan[ It conipensation for luggage is claimed these facts must he alleged in the

cation
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7(0 Fact oi the case (Ciii€' /iiC U Concise Sta(emc'n( ojJacts in
c'h'onologicul ordt'r, each paragraph containing as nearlt itS possi'lv'.
a separate issue, /lCt' or otherwise).

(a) On June 6, 1995 the plaintiff purchased a ticket at Lucknow
station forjourney from Lucknow to Simla by the Railway owned by the
defendants.

Personal injury : Suits for personal injury by negligence! of Railways are
suits based on tort. The liability of the railways in respect of death or injuries
caused to bona fide passengers by accidents to trains carrying passengers is
governed by section 124 of Railways Act 1989. and that in respect of accidents at
sea by section 111 at' the Act. If the deceased passen ger was travelling without
ticket he was not a hona Jide passenger and his dependants cannot recover
compensation (Swidan v. La/on ofIndia. 1984 UPL[EC 612(All) FB). The accident
must be to the train and not mere to the passenger for invoking section 124 (Cnion
of lndw v. Star/I Kumar, (1985) 1 CCC 202, SC).

Danwge.i : Plaintiff should try to minimize his damage. If goods have
deteriorated he should take delivcrr and claim loss. If he does not take delivery he
cannot claim damages Seci'ro,i of S;zo-' v. Dc'it Ditto. 148 IC 489; Ladura,n v.
Sec,soon of Store. 59 C Li 467. A 1934 Cal 834L The measure oldamages ordinarily
is the value of- the goods at the time they should have reached the consignee, and
loss of prof-its is not the ordinary consequence of non-delivery unless special
Circumstances were brought to defendant's notice (G..4. Jo/li v. Do. ill toll o/Iniloi.
.-\ 1949 Cal 3S0: L nu ' n of India v. Jog€'iidra Clia,rdra, A 1976 Pat 24). When there
is no evidence before the court to prove the value of consignment at destination,
the freight paid and the cost price of the consignment is the measure of the value of
the consi g nment (New S t aeleshi Mills v. Union a//ru/to. .'\ 19S I All 26S). Where
the consi gnor declared the value of the goods, he cannot claim damages exceeding
that amount ( Lu/on of/odor V. Sri Raniii Sill' hicrori, .\ 1980 ..\P 47>

Vance Many stilts are lost for varit of a proper notice. No suit can he
brought against the Railways for refund ofair over-charge in respect of goods or
animals, or for compensation for the loss, damage, destruction, deterioration or
non-deliverr ofaninials or goods delivered to he carried, unless the claim has been
preferred ut ' .% 1 111M! to the Railvav administration within six months from the date of
dli civ of the animals or goods for carriage hr the Rail%x ar i section lhoi. It is not
necessary that the claim should he in the forni ofa notice. It mar he in the form of
application or iii anr other form, such as a letter Ba/u Pru.iod v. B \ II Roi:'.ezi
Co . 106 IC 311. A 192 Otidli 478 DR) Such notice mar he served, in the case of
state Railavs oil 	 ('hiefConrmercial Nianacer (.S'/iuni.lri/ //([(/ %. SccI'OOi/i 1)1

S'r1m'. A 19'() Cal 332): or General \latiaizer or General iraf6e Manager(S/ur'ri;i
• Route iii . A I 947 Bout 1 6 1) ,4S  BLP, OQS I and a notice sent tie an' subordinate

ttk,l ofth Rai1sar	 i llbe ofno avail (( 'inc emj c are Commo tulle s	 Ii' Rn!uezi '.
-	 \T	 1	 1	 B	 2u \l t l )-,4 S	 /	 t
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(h) The luggage of the plaintiff was booked by the defendant's
servants at Lucknow for being carried to Simla in the luggage van, and a
receipt No. 243 as given to the plaintiff for the same. (Gi, ut/ic luggage
it in the charge o/ the plaintiff "was being carried in the charge of the

plaintiff in the carriage in which he was travelling").

(c) The defendant's servants did not carry the said luggage to Simla
but by negligence and misconduct lost it upon the said journey or have
retained it, whereby the plaintiffhas suffered damage. (Or, by the negligence

of the defendant's servants the carriage caught fire and the goods were
destroyed).

(ii) A decree for the recovery ofRs.5,000 together with costs of the

case with pendente lite and future interest at the rate of 2 percent per
month be passed in favour of the applicant against the defendants.

(b) The aforesaid loss of luggage is outcome of the gross negligence
and misconduct of the Railway employees concerned.

Paras 8. 9 and 10 as in precedent iVo. 117.

J'eruflcation

No. 122—Application for Compensation for Death,
Injury in Train Accident

(Form 11. .-lppendix XXVII. RailwamClaims Tribunal (Procedure

Rules 1989)

I. .............................. son/daughter/wife/widow of.......................

residing at ..........................................................having been injured in

013 15, 3 OWN 1 5 6. 93 IC 22). A joint notice to the Superintendent-General and
Agent was held sufficient (Rho '.alal v. Agent B.1\ Railway, A 1944 Nag 262).

A notice under section SO,C.P.C. is further necessary if government has to be
sued as in case of State Railways (Ali Asinat v. G.I.P. Railways, 124 IC 71

A. Jamal Noor %Jd. v. G. U in council, A 1947 Cal 26) and notice under section 106
formerlv 78-B) Railways Act only is not sufficient (Secretaiv of Stare v. Fa:luthhn,

1932 ALJ 1033; V If' Rio/war V. Dwarka, A 1931 Pat 393; Ba/ak Barn v. Screwr'. of
S!arc. 195 AU 908). Notice under section 80 should be served as required by that
SWIM) and service On Manager of the Railway or on Collector is lot SiLlILcIelit. 1501

on eciciar\ Rai1 ,iv Board (Know, Bro. v. Goi iiior-Ge,icral. A 1949 1 all 16 5 ). It

i open to a parts to cive a combined notice satisfying the requirements of both
cCLIons 80. C.P(- and section 106. Railways Act 1 The C / P Rat/oar v. \lageit, 109

IC 41)0. A 1028 MaLl 500. 1928 MWN 218).
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rail v, a ,. accident hereby appl y br [lie grant otconipensation for the

i nj iarv sust at I ed

Or

son/daughter/wife/widOw of.

residing at	 .herb apply as dependent for the grant of

compensation on account of the death./injury sustained by Shri/Kumari!

Shrimati .............................................sonldaughteri wife/ widow of Shri!

Shrimati ..................................... son/daughter/wi fe/widow/widow olShri!

Shrimati ............................who died/was injured in the railway accident

referred to hereunder.

Necessary particulars in respect of the deceasedinjured in the

accident are given below:

1. Name and father's name of the person injured.'dcad (husband's

name in the case of married woman or widow).

. Full address ofthc person injured dead.

. A ge of the person injureddead.

. Occupation of the person injured dead.

5. Name and address olthe employer oithe deceased. it'anv-

(v Brielparticulars of the accident indicating the date and place of

accident and the name of the train involved

7. Class of travel, and ticketpass number. to the extent

known.............

S. Nature of injuries sustained along with medical certificate.

9. Name and address of the Medical Officer Practitioner. ofany.

.-\ claim under section 106 is not necessar y in cases not covered h that

section Although in a claim for refund of overcharge, a notice is iiccessar. the

All:ih.ihad 11 1211 Court took an equitable iesv in a case o bet e such notice '. as

ph y sically impossible and held that SUit could he maintained thnit such notice

In that case o crchare as made at the time of the dehi cr at destination s htch

took place more than 6 months after delivers to inks a h: the einstnoi

I Jtsn [lion'	 (7 I P R::/ ii. 97 K' 4T4 .\ 1926 All 6OS. 2 .\1.J 59 DIti. I ndei the

old Section ', it was held I hat .1 notice 55 as not necessar in cases 01 ' detc ition or

conversion. e.g . ss here r.nlss .iv admittcdl in possession of 	 fatls to hand

them over to the oss ncr //,i, i;.' (otto, .\lI[s	 B B & C / R.ziR'.:s. I0'- ft 14.

S lab c	 :5h,wsi1n Plo,'	 Se&at:n 1.Sru ..\ IOPJ ('.il	 or n niitcr casc of

sit	 '/,:; 9 v ç. ''ti'S ot .t,'u'. I 5	 It 9')	 A' ')4
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who attended on the injured/dead and period of treatment

10. Disability for '.sork, ifany, caused.

11. Details of the loss of any luggage on account of the
accident.........................................

12. Has any claim been lodged with any other authority? If so,
particulars thereof..........................................

13. Name and permanent address of the applicant..............

14. Local address of the applicant, if any.................

15. Relationship with the deceased/injured..................

16. Amount of compensation claimed...........................

17. Where the application is not made within one year of the
occurrence of the accident, the grounds thereof.................

18. Any other information or documentary evidence that may be
necessary or helpful in the disposal of the claim............

19. Mention the documents, if any, filed along with application.

.................solemnly declare that..............................

(a) the particulars given above are true and correct to the best of
my kiowledge and

(b) I have not claimed or obtained any compensation in relation to
the injury/death which is the subject matter of this application.

Signature or left thumb-impression ofthe
applicant.

Date...............

Place..............

Name of witness and his address in case
left thumb impression is put bapplicant.

The words loss of goods' used in section 106 mean loss or destruction or
deterioration of the eoods and consequent loss to the owner thereof (G .G in
CoiuuiI v. tiusaddilal. A 1961 SC 725).

Section 96 of the nev, Railwa ys Act 1989 (sections 76[) and 76E of the old
R.ijlavs Act. 189W go ern the responsibilit y if goods are earned on two or more
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No. 123—Application for Refund of Fares or Freight
(I'o)-)t, 111. .-lppcndix .'Xi 11, Railttav Claims Trihiutu/

(Procedure) Rule 1989)

Pariis I to 4 as in Precedent No. 117

5.

	

	 Full particulars olpavment of fare/ freight.

(I) Claim for refundoffreight.

Date of	 Railway Receipt or	 Station	 Description of

Booking	 Parcel Way Bill	 From	 To	 consignment

2	 3	 4

Freight paid	 Amount Refund of Claims	 Money Receipt Credit Note or

other payment particulars

5	 6	 7

(2) Claims	 ye turd of lire

Date of
	

1 rain '.o.

ourner

Ticket or Ticket Deposit Receipt.
Excess Fare Ticket. etc.. Guards

or Conductors, Certificate

( ia of Travel

Fair Paid
Rs.

6

(ias actually

travel c d

4

Refund Claimed
Rs.

6. Date on which notice served in Railway Administration under
section 106 Railways Act, 1989 (in respect ofclaims for refund
offte1zht	 attach proof.

i'ati av administrations or othet ti ansnort s stems and over rail avs in India and
oieen coiintrcs It is. open to tie p}aiittiftto sue all the administrations or s\stems

concerned ot onl' such of them i he holds reponsihlc for th compensation he
elaiiititm Diii titic non-hookiniz administrations can he made liahie onl y if loss

occurred on their railo.av and he ne section does not enhance the lijhilitv vhich

still eo.eined h section	 ) Raiioa\ s .-\ct I	 iii	 /,tIi	 /y' •\ 1()61) S(-

5.1	 I
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(t) Facts oithe case:

(Give here a concise statement of facts in a chronological
order, each paragraph containing as nearly as possible, a
separate issue, factor otherwise.)

(ii) (a) Name of relief sought; and

(b) Grounds of relief.

8. Matters not previously filed or pending with any other Court.

(State whether the applicant had previously filed any claim, writ
petition or suit regarding the matter in respect of which the present

application has been made).

Place ofSuing . Section 109 of the Railways Act, 1959 (section 80 of the old
Act, of 1890) is a self-contained provision with regard to the choice of forum for
such suits. There is implied repeal of the provisions of section 20 CPC and section
18 of the Presidency Small Cause Courts Act. The words "may be instituted" in
section 109 are equivalent to "shall be instituted" (Ratan Lu! ..ldukza v. Union of

india. A 1990 SC 104: nina ujintha v. Rnta,t Lal ,.Idhnkia, A 1987 Cal 311 (FB)

affli ned: Ifinduslan tint lime Thu[ 1.ui . ...man of India. A 1985 Miii 130. and

.-l.ssam Cold Storage v ( ' 00)1 of India. A 1 k)7 I Assam 09 O\CIiuICJ.I.

Limitation period is of three years hr suits for compensation for loss or non
delivery of goods. It runs in the case of a suit for compensation for losing oi
injuring goods. from the time when the loss or Injury occurs, and in a suit for non-
delivery of or delay in delivering goods, from the time when the goods ought to
have been delivered (Articles 10 and 11).

The limitation period for tilin g claim petitions against Railways is no'.'

governed by section 17 of Railway Claims Tribunal Act, 1987. For compensation for

loss, destruction, damage. deterioration or non-delivery of animals or goods
entrusted to railway administration for carriage by railway, the limitation period is
three years from the date on which the goods in question crc entrusted to the
railway administration. The claims for refund of fares and freight is three years from
the date of payment. Claim can be filed onl y after the expiration of three months
next after the notice required under Sec. 106 of the Rail'.' ays Act. has been ser'. ed.

For compensation for death or injuries as result of rail% ay accident. and for
compensation payable under sections 124 and 124 A of the Railway Act. 19S9, the
limitation period is one sear from the date of the occurence ot the accident The
,Jeja% ma be condoned bs IliC tribunal on sul ficieni :duse hciii g li-% ii.

D/eiice The Railway may plead that the loss, etc.. was due to one of the
causes mentioned iii section 95 and that tile had used reasonable foresi ght an,[

care The y may also plead an y special agreement as exempting them trom llahLlii3

Ihev ma y plead omission of claim under section 100. lhcv ma plead that the
pamccl or package contained aitmcics of the clas mentioned in the 211d chcdule of
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In case the applicant had previously filed any claims application, writ
petition or suit, indicate the stage at which it is pendin g . and ildecided.
attach a certified copy ofthe Order.

9. Jurisdiction of the Bench (indicate the facts on the basis of which
the Bench to v, hich application is made, has thejurisdiction).

10. List of enclosures:

Verification

RECTIFICATION (iti)

No. 124—Suit for Rectification of a Sale-Deed

1. The plaintiff is owner of the houses No. 325 and 325-A in
Ramnagar, Tahsil Rampw', District Arnhala.

2. On December 14, 1994, the plaintiff agreed to sell and the
defendant agreed to purchase, for consideration. a one-third share in the
said house No. 325 only.

3. On December 15. 1994 a sale-deed was drawn up under the
direction o [the defendant, and was sisncd by the plaintiff and registered
the same day.

the Railwa ys Act and ore of value exceeding Rs 100 hut ere not insured. The
rails av may also plead(section 93) that the subject-matter oihailrncnt was seized
by some authorit y of law, exercised through regular and valid proceeding s (Jugthil
Kamlapat Oil Mills v. Union of India. A 1976 SC 227). Where the delivery of the
goods is not taken v ithin seven days after the expiry of free time allowed for the
removal of the goods under Sec. 99 and thereafter the consi gnment of goods is
delivered to a wrong person. the Railways can claim protection under Sec. 99(2) and
are not liable for dama g es (St. Joseph Textiles v. L won of India, A 1993 SC 1692).

on) An instrument can he rectified by court at the instance of  party to ii, it,
by reason of  mutual mistake or fraud, it does not express the real intention of the
parties (section 26. Specific Relief Act).

If the instrument is a decree, it has been held in some cases (Bala Prasad v.
Kannii. 14 IC 41 Rptn v. Jo geslniar. 66 [C 345.26 C'IVN 36.34 CLJ 256 f 'paclrashia

Gtiihiparru . 10 3, IC 384 Mad, .tlotnudtn v. AN  Onto i'. .\ 1940 [3om 3_1 11. that
rectiheotion can be by suit. In .1:i:iihlah Khin	 . Coiii	 Ii.lr. ..\ 1932 All S7.
lioss ever, it wjs held that the (leerec could he amended under section I 	 (1 ) . C .
llie eeIiin s.is. hos ever, held to be inapplicable in oirvhinka,'	 Roo!. 1g.%ah.
.\ 1Ui) . \1l 2.l i,trf,jn/Mi,;nv (oiauil'I;:?'l .-\ 194 All lu l l, hut it \\ as
flt jc_'c:LIcJ in tliec	 in suhetlier S suit \\tiLilO lte .-\ Suit at rectitic- ition ot
decree u.I' held in he iustntj:nahlc in K ' .' ' i:: \	 i.', .-\ ioi	 26 It
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4. In the said sale-deed, the property is described as a "one-third
share in house No. 325 and 325-A and the defendant has thereby become
owner of more property than the plaintiff had contracted to sell.

5. The aforesaid wrong description of the property sold was procured
in the sale-deed by the defendant fraudulently.

Particulars of the Fraud: The defendant falsely and fraudulently
represented to Duni Chand, the scribe ofthe sale-deed, that the plaintiff
had agreed to sell a one-third share in the both houses, aforesaid and
induced the said Duni Chand by the said representation to enter the said
wrong description of property sold in the sale deed. After the deed had
been drawn up, the defendant fraudulently represented to the plaintiff that
it correctly described the terms of the agreement of the parties and, by this
representation, which was false and which the defendant knew to be false,
he induced the plaintiff to affix his signatures to the deed. (Or, the defendant

entered into an unlawful conspiracy with Duni Chand, the scribe, with a
view to cause injury to the plaintiff and, in pursuance of that conspiracy,
the said Duni Chand entered the aforesaid wrong description of the property

in the sale-deed, and the defendant represented falsely and fraudulently to
the plaintiff that the deed contained fully and correctly the terms of the
contract between the parties. Further, when the said Duni Chand read out
the contents of the sale-deed to the plaintiff, he read out the description of
the property according to the agreement between the parties and contrary
to what he had written in the sale deed).

6. In the alternative, the plainti IT says that the description of the said
property was wrongly written in the sale deed by reason of mutual mistake
of the parties, and both the parties remained under the impression that it
was correctly entered according to the agreement.
is not absolutely necessary that an instrument should be rectified by a suit. If a suit

is brought upon it, the defendant may plead facts entitlin g him to rectification and

the court v lit then pass a decree upon it according to its true intention, or the party
aggrieved may sue for a declaration of his title under the instrument as it should Inc
pleading facts which %v ill entitle him to rectification (Pu/tnt, V. V&chtippu .53 IC 379

Mad; Sahuji v .\'awul Sing/i. 104 IC 7 36 Nag). If Inspite of wrong description of

property sold, right, property has actually been transferred to the endee's
Possession. the latter's title is good and though he ni,inc't hacc hrouht a suit fur

reclrticatioll of sale decil he can alavs hnss b y oral c' deuce that 111c properl y in

his possessiol: %k a, realk iiizondcd in 11c tran',fcrrcif .k5.i,. 
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The plaintificlairns that the said sale-deed be rectified by substitution
of the words and figures "house No.325" for the words and figures "house

No. 325 and 325-A" in the description of the property sold as given in the

said sale dcccl.

RESCISSION OF CONTRACT (oo)

No. 125—Suit for Rescission on the Ground of
Misrepresentation

1. On December 22, 1994, the defendant represented that he was
the exclusive owner ofthe house detailed at the food ofthe plaint and that
he had no Sons or any other member ofajoint family having any interest in

the property.

Singh, 100 IC 568 All: Raja Rwn v. .Ianik, A 1952 Nag 90). A transfer in excess of
the legal rights ot'a transferor does not entitle a transferee to have the instrument of
transfer rectified (Raoics'ior GO.oanil v tiangoh (Thutt(ni .A 1951 Assam 70).
The plaintiff should allege in the plaint what the intention of the parties to the
instrument vas. and the fact that it vs as not correctly expressed in the instrument.

showing exac(IN the variance betvseen the intention and its expression. He must
next allege the fraud (sith particulars) or the mistake which caused the discrepancy.
In case of mistake it must be alleged that it was mutual. for a unilateral mistake is
no ground for rectification (Bepi v. Jogesliwar. 34 CU 256). The claim may be
based alternatively on fraud and on mutual mistake. The plaintiff must show
substantial injury to liitn, as the relief, being discretionary. will not he granted if the
error is not substantial.

Coiotk&' should he paid on the value of the subject-matter of the suit.i.e..
according to the value of the benefit which the plaintiff will derive from the

rectification.
LEn0tadon is three years under Article 113 from the time when the cause of

action accrues.	 -
Dcfe,icc The defendant may den y the alleged fraud or may show that there

is no error in the instrument. If he is a transferee from the original party, he may
plead that he is a liona jide transferee for value, and rectification cannot be granted

so as to prejudice his rights.
() A contract can he rescinded under section 27, Specific Relief Act. 1963.

it it is voidable or terminable b y the plaintiff, or hen it is unla\¼ ful for any cause
apparent on the lace at' it and the de fe n dant is more to blame than the plaintiff.
When the defendant purchaser had obtained a decree for specific performance and
lie makes Lietault in pa y ment of the purchase money or other sums, the plaintiff'
must appl\ to have the contract rescinded ecton 2S. thow-di if the decree is

propei i\ ramcd and the jetciidaiit's SUIt is d5ni5ed oil such default. it sould

hiJl'. be ieecsai\ 1 ,W the pI:iiiitiLt' h,i\ L' he ctiilraci iesciuded A separate suit
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2. The plainti fls as thereby induced to purchase the same in the
belielthat the said representation was true, and hesigned an aireement
on the said December 22, 1994, and paid Rs.2,000, as earnest money,
but the property has not yet been transferred to him.

3. On March 4, 1995 the plainti If came to know that the defendant
has got two minor sons who are the members ofajoint Hindu family with
him, and have got an interest in the aforesaid property.

The plaintiffclaims:
(1) Rescission of the contract.
(2) Cancellation of the agreement of December 22, 1994.

(3) Refund ofRs. 2,000, with interest from the date of suit to that of
payment.

Details of tile House

No. 126---Suit for Rescission on the Ground of Fraud

1. By an agreement in writing, dated January 4. 1996, the plainti ft
agreed to purchase front the deiCndant, the house detailed at the loot of
the plaint, for a consideration of Rs.3,20.000 and the plaintiff paid
Rs.25,000 to the defendant as earnest money.

2. In order to induce the plainli [Ito make the said contract and to
eXecLite the said areement and to pay the said money, the defendant
for rescission oF contract s\ ill not lie in view of sub-section (4) of' section 2S.
The I)iir1t ill a suit for rescission nuisi contain allegations (I) of the contract, and
(2) of the grounds on v hich it is sought to be rescinded. It fraud, undue influence.
etc.. are alleged as the eround, particulars of the same should be g iven. Ali allegation
that the contract is unlawful is not sufficient, It must he shown that tile unlawfulness
is apparent on the lace of the contract and that the parties are not inpai , debci.

L_uninit:ui Three years from tile date ss hen the facts entitling the plaintiti
n? the rcliet became knue. it t hint (Artiele ')i -1 lie dateot such knosledgc should
1110) he ailceed in the plaini

(.nio-ttc	 ilitisi he paid nit tile	 altie of' the rehel. cis in the case ot
"Caiieellatinn''.

C BCSRcN dcnviii g the e\isk'ttce 0I The .triiuncts on sshieh rescitoit
Jatnied. a dcieiidaiti mciv pia\ for restoration of the henetit ssliiclt the plaintiFF

ed uiidci the contract section	 rcc1iic Relict Act. t)i	 Ill ci titt
I,:  0 1 111, 011 the tontid 01 fllKtakc. the defendant lici\ plea '! 111,11 ht potin hia
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represented to the plainti ftthat the monthi rent of the said house as

Ks. 2 . ( 1

3. The plaintiftwas induced to, and he did make the said contract

and execute the said agreement, and did pay the said money. on the faith

of said representation.

4. The plaintiff has since discovered, on March 15, 1996, and the
fact is, that the said representation was false and that, as a matter of fact,
the monthly rent ofthe said house was, and is only Rs.500.

5. The defendant made the said representation fraudulently. kno\\ ing

well that it was false.

The plaintiffclaims:

1. Rescission of the contract.

2. That the said agreement may be delivered up and cancelled.

3. Refund of Rs.25c)OO with Rs.	 on account of interest by

vav of daniages. and further interest from the date ofsuit to that ofpavment.

Dctii/s of - file JiOtLL'

*	 * *

o. 127—Suit for Rescission of a Contract on (he
Ground of Mistake

(For/fri No. 34, Appendix	 • JJ C.)

I On the	 da y of	 19.the defendant represented to

the plaintiff that a certain piece of "round  belonging to the defendant situ-

ated at	 ,contained [ten higIias.

2. The plaintiff was thereby induced to purchase the same at the
price of the belief that the said representation was true. and
signed an agreement, ofwhich the original is hereto annexed. But the land

has not been transferred to him.

been si suhst.iniia!l chan ged b y the contract that he cannot he restored to hrs

tithe contract is r cinded. When the ground i unlasviulness itt

the contr.iet. he ma y plead that the pla i ntiff s as equall y , if not more. to blame He

nla\ plead that the contract is void a/ tn:no, hence there is no necessity for it

reSCiSiOi1 I' rescission is claimed on the g round of misrepresentation, he ma',

plead that the plaintiff had means ofdisco\ crin g the truth ' oh due diligence or that

the contract \\a not caused b y such ntisrept esentatlon and the plaintitI kne the
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3. On the	 day of	 19	 the plainti ffpaid the delendant
Rs. 	 as part Of tile purchase money.

4. That the said piece of ground contained in fact only { Ive bihus 1

The plaintiffclaims:

(I) Rs.	 with interest from the	 day of	 19

(2) that the said agreement be delivered up and cancelled.

SALE OF GOODS
No. 128—Suit for Price of Goods Sold at Fixed Price

and Delivered
(Form \'o3 Appendix A, C.I'.C)

I. On the day of19_, EFsold and delivered to the de-
fendant (one hundred barrels of flour, or, the goods mentioned in schedule
hereto annexed, or. sundry goods).

2. The defendant promised to pay Rs. 	 for the said goods
on delivery (or. on the	 day of	 19 , some dot b efo re the

p/aiit ti	 .5 fil>.'tl).

3. He has not paid the same.

4. EF died on the	 day of _________ 19. B y his last will he
appointed his brother, the plaintiff, his executor.

The plaintiffas executor olEFclaims (relief claimed).

No. 129—Suit far Price of Goods Sold and Delivered when no
Price was Fixed (pJ))

I. On January 4, 1994, it was verbally agreed between the plainti I'!'
and the defendant that the plaint] ftshould sell, and deliver to the defendant
at Hapur, any grain and sugar ordered by the latter, that the defendant
should pay the pnce on delivery and that ifthe price was not so paid, the
defendant should pay interest at 9 per cent per annum.

true facts (section 19. Contract Act). the deienduiit ma y claim the benefit otsectft>i
04. Contract Act. (1110 1l!lIl,Ir	 I>it,nitzo,oi r:4n Co A 1943 PC 34.

([>p) The contract of sale must be alleged, as also the agreement to pa the
price. If price was not settled, a reasonable price can he clainied utidc
section 9. Sale of Goods Act, 1930 and. ;n such a case. the plaintiff rtust allege 11 tile

plaint hat he claims to he the reasonable price. It should he distinctIN alleged NN lien

the price as agreed to he paid. whether hetrire the goods crc rerci'. ed Front the
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2. From January 4. 1994 to October 14. 1 99 1f . the plaintiff sold

and delis ered to the defendant under the latters instructions contained in
letters received by the plaintiff, wheat and sugar from time totime, particulars

of which are stated in the account given below.

3. No price was fixed between the parties. but according to the
market rates prevailing at the time of the said sales, the price and other
costs ofthe goods sold came to Rs.54,337. The defendant made payment
of Rs.22,000 only in total. Particulars of the amount due from the

defendant, of the payments made b y him, and of the interest due to the

plaintiff, are given in the account at the foot of the plaint. Under the said
account, Rs.32.524 is now due from the defendant to the plaintiff.

The plaintiff claims Rs.32.524 with interest from the date of suit to

that of payment.

No. 130—Suit for Price of Goods Sold at a Reasonable Price and
Delivered when no Price NN as Fixed

(Foirn .V0.4.. .11?PL/IC/LV .1. (.1'. C.)

1. On the day of 1 9 plainti II sold and delivered to

the defendant (sundrs articles oChouse- furniture). hut no express aszrecment

was made as to the price.

plaintiff's premises. or Oil theft reaching the defendant 01 after II spec ific ( ] time.

for no suit can be brought until the price becomes payal10. [he dch\ er ofeouds
should further he aIleecd Ilit a not made personali\ to the defendant. it should

he specified ho it '. as made. Dcll\ er y to a, carrier mild he sufficient onE It the

defendant has been placed in a position to claim deh\ cry threrehy from the carrici

or if the carrier as a nominee of the defendant ( \iiiiui .wrn/i V. Tt,Lsirini. 14 IC

932, A 1937 Lab 78). If the suit relates to a series of sae, all made under one

agreement, the aCreemen t may he alleged in the beginning and then sales may be

alleged either each specifically or. if the number is large, the y may he detailed in

particulars appended to the plaint. Expenses and cost can he claimed onl y hen

contracted for, or when they crc necessat for the fulfilment of the contract Cost

of notice ofdeinand, or of sendin g a man to the debèndant to realise the balance due

cannot be claimed from the defendant unless there was an express acreenient Ir its

pa\ment ktLiV'ri v. Cij'p!iu. 109 IC 649. .\ 192S Mad 46L In the ahenee 01'all

areenient. price of goods is presumed to he payable here the seller resides tin

otHiirfiil s. Bmhu/ Dos. I 1 [C S9S Lah. No person can he fastened tilt liahiIit:

for the price of oods solel'. on the basis of cntnc in the hok of accounts c'. cii

'o hC1 such book S of accounts are kept in the re.I'. .... cuir,e	 ItC5 There
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2. The goods were reasonably worth ________ rupees.

3. The defendant has not paid the money.

No. 131—Suit for Damages for not Accepting
Goods Purchased (q(j)

1. The defendant, by a letter of January 14, 1995, asked the plat nti ft
to sell to hint 100 qtls. of sugar, at the market rate, and send it to an agent

at Patna for delivery to the defendant on receipt of the price.

2. On January 20, 1995, the plaintiff sent 100 qtls. of sugar to the
firm ofRajalal Ram Gopal at Patna, and instructed them to deliver the

same to the defendant on receipt of the price and cost of transport.

3. The said firm duly tendered the said goods to the defendant, who
on February 5. 1995, refused to accept delivery of the said sugar or any
part thereof, or to pay the price to the said Rajalal Ram Gopal. The plaintiff

has thereby suffered damage.

Particulars

Difference between the price at the market rate on Jan uarv 20.
1995, at I lapur ( Rs. 1 320 per citi.) and that at the market rate on

must he further e idence to prove the receipt of goods b\'the person who is sOliL!ht

to he made liable for payment (F/ada Steo/ Products Ltd v. Em/ac' Ecieinevc'ini.
Firte)-rises, A 1995 P&11 327).

Limucitiuji : Three years under Articles 14, 15. 16 or 17 as the case ma y he.
Defen ce . The defendant may plead that goods sent were not accordin g to

order or were short of what are entered in the invoice. He ma y question the rate
Claimed ifrione v as aizrced upon. [Ic may question his liability to pa' other incidental
expenses When a number of goods htch are indentic-.il are a g reed iii he sold, it

can he pleaded that specific goods were 1101 sold (Proc dtc Iii .-iiitofliO/iIc CO. I.td
. S'nteofd/.l'. . 1952 NLJ 149).

lithe coods \cre sold with a warrant y , breach of the warranty is no defence.
though the vendce may claim compensation for the breach by war of equitable
set-off. A breach of 'an express or implied warrant y does 1101 give the buyer a right
to i csc nd the contract or to treat it as repudiated ) KLc en (icacul v Ram Pca:p. 44

('\V\ 51)5 , (7Iii,lwi ti,! v. G,'wnr'r. 42 PLR 172). But if the y v etc sold s Iii a
condition, the breach ol ' it gives rise to a tight to treat the coi1trLt as iepuli.itci 'c
eCtio!i 12. Sale of'Gootk .-\ct, 19'(1).

',', it should fit st be deterniiried vhetlicr the property in .tciods has or has
ten 11 s cd to the pui-cliaser 1 See sections 19 to 24. sale of (.ioods ,\et: P)'c,n Szuefc

.\ 191S PC 20. II' Attic Sing/i v. .\1cimg. 62 l.\ 242: ( ''im'ii'; it
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February 5 I 905. at Patna (viz. Rs. I 3)0 per (10.) at Rs 2') per qil. on

100 qtls.	 ...	 •.	 Rs. 2.000

Cost of transport from Hapur to Patna 	 ..	 Rs. 1.500

Total	 Rs. 3,500

The plaintiff claims Rs.3,500, with interest, from date of suit to that

of payment.
No. 132—Suit for Deficiency upon a Re-sale

(Goods Sold at Auction)
Form No. 6. Appendix A. C.P.C.)

1. On the - day of I 9_. the plaintiff put up to auction

sundry [goods]. subject to the condition that all goods not paid for and

removed by the purchaser within Ltefrt l ns1 after the sale should be re-

sold b y auction on his account. of hich condition the defendant had

notice.

2. The defendant purchased [Oflt' crate of ccockL'/Tj at the auction

at the price of	 rupees.

3. The plaint i fiwas ready and illiti to celL' Cr the goods to the

defendant on the date ofthe sale and for [ten ila'.s after.

4. The defendant did not take awa y the goods purchased b y him,

nor pay for them within [Ic/i £Liis] atier the sale nor aftc-,N% ards.

5. On the	 day of	 19. the plaintitIresokl the [craw of

crocker,]. on account of the defendant by public auctton. for - rupees.

6 The expenses attendant upon such resale ainountedtorupees.

7. The defendant has not paid the dehciency thus unsirig. aniounting

to	 rupees.

I i!OflrI jj,iGir Lk Co..-\ 1976 SC 14 I i it the propei '. has passed e en

ihtluCh the oods ma y still he in possession ut the seller, the seller should site br

recos civ of the contracted price {section55`11 ] or he ma y . under seetiolt 4( 2) it'

property in the goods has pscd to the hu er suheet to lien ut the unpaid seller.

iee1l the onds after ci' in a reasonable notice to the buvr and sue the huer ti

an loss 5 titaiited h such ic-sale. hut re-sale must he riiale ss ithiti a reasonable

tine \kkiinii! v Gnu POt.'Ot. 12-i ICn7T. A 1921 LaIn 14. ('/iu/ur'nbwi .\onloi

I z/uc! 1 9 IC l(i21. A 192o Mad	 ). Ilsale is held sviilunut notice and resuhs in

loss in> dainaces can he claimed	 .n1t Peni 5 JIM !' 1 i r,i1inJio. A l9	 ill

iii ,iicln eaces he cannot ue for the unpaid prIce IC '!,'hu'.: \nd,:s
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No. 133—Suit for Price of Goods Purchased but not
Accepted b y the Defendant

I. By a verbal agreement, on April 20, 1995, the defendant purchased
40 bags containing 40 quintals olsugar from the plaintiff - at Rs. 1 3 18 per
quintal and it was aeed that the plaintiff should weigh the sugar and put
it into bags and keep them ready for being delivered to the defendant's
order.

2. On May 7, 1995, the plaintiff filled and set apart in his godown
40 bags of sugar appropriating them to the said agreement, and verbally
informed the defendant at his shop the same day of the said appropriation,
and the defendant promised to take delivery of the said bags within one
week.

3. The defendant has not yet taken delivery of the said bags nor has
Ile paid their price or any part thereof.

The plaintiff claim Rs.52,720, with interest from date olsuit to that
ofpament.

No. 134—Suit for not Accepting Delivery of Part and for
Price of Part Accepted

1. On August 15, 1980, at Delhi the defendant, placed an indent
No. 169, signed by the defendant, for 18 cases ofcoloLlred g lazed paper.
cacti case containing 50 reams, at Rs. 120 per ream, to he delivered at
Dcliii in three lots of six cases each in October. November and December,
1980. The plaintiff accepted the said indent by letter of acceptance. dated
August 20, 1980.

2. The plaintiff. accordingl y , delivered t o lots each of six such
cases of the said paper in October and November, 1980, to the defen-
dant who accepted the same.

3. The plaintiffwas ready and willing to deliver the remaining six
cases in December according to the contract referred to in paragraph I
above but the defendant, b y his letter dated December 14 and rccc ed

I tf, ci. A 1910 Mad 4". 1 ) IC 1031) Where re-sale is made alter undue dela y . it
cJtiIlot 3tlOtll a basis lot asse',siiletii ot'damaces.%%hidi. in such a case, should he
calculated on the di fterence between the market rates (.Jix't,'n:,ti v .1!!., iwo A

3') 1'1 R 04. 11ii:n v /hiuii. 154 I( 4$. A l')$Q 1 ah 260t



h the plainli [ton 1)eceniber IS. I Si), v rongfully re fused to accept or
pat. or ihe sonic. \\ lureb the plaintiff l ost the benefit oft.he said contract.

4. he defendant has not paid the price oil 2 cases actuall y delivered.

Particulars : Price of 12 cases (600 reams)

delivered, at Rs. 120 per ream	 •..	 Rs.72,000

Difference between the contract price and

market on December 18. 1980 of6 cases (300 reams)

at Rs.2 per ream	 ,..	 ,,.	 ,,.	 Rs. 600

The plaintiticlairns Rs.72,600 with interest from date of suit to that
o [payment.

No. 135—Suit for Damages for not Accepting Goods and, in the
Alternative, for Loss on Re-sale

• B an agreement in writing, dated March 14, 19S0, executed b\
the parties at I )clhi. the plaintl fiacreed t o sell, and the defendant aereed to
hu\, 25, cases oi bite shirtins. Dl. each case containin g 50 pieces. at

Rs. 5 perpIccc. deliver to he in one lot in iMa y . 198111  The defendant
agreed by the said agreement to take delivery ofthe goods. and to pa fir
them. on dc1l\ cry at Dell-ii.

2. The said 25 cases arri ed at Delhi on \lav 14. 1 9S9, and the
defendant accepted delivery ot and paid for. 10 olsuch cases.

3. At the request ofthe defendant the plaintiff. From time to time
agreed to postpone delivery of, and stoiC for the defendant for a reasonable
time, the remainin: iS cases upon the defendant's undertaking to pa y all
cartage. housing and warehousing charges and interest upon the pr.ce of
the said 15 cases.

l'aiticulrs

1 he said requtsites are contained in. or to he implied from. arious
letters c\cllanged between the parties from Nla\ 16, 195 1 . to \la 30.

Ii tile	 t0)Ciis ill tile 	 has 11)1 VC1	 I 10 tue purchaser. the cfler

can 011k sue tot datnaes Coi hi each at contract to purchase and. in such cases, the

sut:1	 hicli is recos erahle is usuaitv the dil't'crence hei ecu tile contract price and
the market price on the date on h:ch itte breach of contract has taken place

i/sin or Do.	 . I)hniujit Rat. IOh IC f". S 1.ah t4,.\ t97 I.ah (S' [)B: 511,'! Puo,i!

Rita Sni:ith, 1	 t .-\I.J	 .\ tQ31 All	 ]lie eIer has no ti'cht ul resale in
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I 980, and the said undertakings and each oithern are to he implied from
thesaid requests and the previous dealings and courses otbusiness bet ecu
the parties.

4. By a registered letter dated August 20, 1980 the plaint] ft by their
agents gave to the defendant notice of their intention to sell the said goods
and the defendant did noj within reasonable time, or at all, tender the
price, and on September 4, 1980, the plaintiff re-sold the said goods
through Messrs. Chandra Kishore and Sons, Public Auctioneers, Delhi,
realising thereby the sum of Rs.

The plaintiff claims

(1) Rs., as the loss on re-sale of the said 15 cases.

(2) Rs., on account of the expenses of carting and warehousing
the said 15 cases.

Particulars ofexpenses

Alternatively.

Rs.	 as damages for not accepting the said 15 cases purchased
by the defndants.

Particulars . Difference between the contract price and market
price on May 14, 1980, of the 15 cases containing 750 pieces at Rs. -
per piece Rs.______

such cases (Ainbali'ana ('liettiar v. Express ,\'cws Papers I.u[. A 1968 SC 741). The
Contract Act applies to sale of goods also (B. itmuriswaini v. B. I hiriswami.A 1944
Mail 4 IS). On sections 73 and 74, Contract Act, see discussion of case law in lip
State Forest ("ôipii v. Ha,'iclrnnd. A 1984 LIP 51. If the seller has re-sold the goods,
he cannot recover the loss sustained b y such re-sale (l"b'ni ol' Ga;uu Ram v.
Foaioo,nai. 88 IC 57 1. A 1925 Sindh 222 DB). unless the re-sale was authorised h
the contract. Section 62 does not bar such a contract (Sht'oizarain V. Vew Sc'iczii
Sugar Riinoig Co . A 1938 All 272, 175 W-5 521 , 1938 ALJ 227). But where the price
is pa yable on a fixed day irrespective of deliver y , the seller can sue for the price
althou g h the property has not vet Passed to bu yer and the goods ha e not been
appiopi iated to the contract. section 552 I As to vk hen the propert y in goods sold
pases to the b11% er, c' sections 18 to 25, Sales of Goods Act. There is no hetioa
to a suit heimz brou ght alternatively for price of goods and I'm dama g es for not
acceptin g the g oods. or for loss sustained on re-sale on the allegation that propert
in the goods has passed to the hover and for dama g es for not accepting gooil
When it is doubtful hether the propert y has or has not passed, or when there is a
su sr i cl on that the det'endattt nta\ den y the fact	 itch are alle ged h the iaiitttl
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And. in either case

lntcrcs on hc amouin decreed Ironi the date of suO o thaI o

pa\ilicnt.

No. 136—Suit for Balance Due on Account of Mutual Sates and
Purchases of Shares

1. The defendant purchased from the plaintiff:

i ) On Jul y 2, 1995, 100 ordinary shares of the Presidency Jute

Mills Co. Ltd., at Rs.16.40 per share; and

(ii) On July iS, 1995, 1 000 ordinary shares of the Madan Theatres

Ltd.. at Rs. 13.40 per share.

2. On August 10. 1995. the defendant sold to the plaintiff 150

ordinary shares of the National Co. Ltd., at Rs.27.S0 per share, 100

ordinary shares ofClive Mills Co. Ltd.. at Rs.35.40 per share. and 50
ordin:ir shares ofLansdowne Jute Co. E.td.. at Rs.275 per share.

3. The defendant did not q i ,,e or take delivery of the shares sold or

purchased Nv him as aforesaid, at thetiinc ofsuch sales or purchases. Nut

asked ilic plaintitIto wait, and tile plainti ffa greed to valt. th y IN: defendant

to perthmi his obligations.

4. Ii as erbaily agreed hei\\ ecu the parties on Jul y 2. 1 0)5. thai

in respect of the shares purchased Nv the defendant from the plaintiff the
defendant would pay interest at 9 per cent per annum on the price ofthc
shares as from due dates mentioned in the contracts and on all sums due
bv the defendant to the plaintiff for the time being. The defendant further
aereedto keep the plaintifI'indemnified and protected in respect of any

loss that the pla i ntiff nilght suffer by reason of his entcnng into transactions
for shares with the defendant or at the request oithe defendant.

	

inc the pasins o1oiiertup ill 	 it is A,% a%-5 a:ie in hunc

lhc sun in the aitet native form.
he plaintilt rimst allege the contract for sale. with necessar\ terms. In an

orditiar case ot re I 'll to accept the "oo(IS and in pa\ for Ili e'ni. the pl Ili titiff must
allege his tender and (hebendants refusal. In a claim Inc price the plalotilt niusi
allen	 we lads shoing that the propert	 wor 	 in itie good lis ac passed to the

dclerida lit or allege that the price was .igrced robe paid on a lid ( IIIN irrespedii% e

nt delis er. II the claim is for 11)55 on re-sale itnilce to the deletidarit must be

alleged.
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5. On October 4. 1995, the defendant sold hack 50 ordinar y shares
OiPtCSILknCV Jute Mill Co. Ltd.. at Rs. 16.20 per share.The remainine 5u
shares %\ crc sold back b y the defndant before No ember, I 095, and at
dues in respect oitlic said 50 shares were paid. The interest on the price
of shares due by the defendant to the plaintiff amounted to Rs. -
and, after deducting Rs. due to the defendant on account of difference
in the price of 50 shares, the defendant remained liable to pay to the
plaint'] ff Rs. _____

6. On September 5, 1995, the defendant purchased back from the
plaintiff the aforesaid 150 ordinary shares of the National Co. Ltd., as
follows: 75 shares at Rs.26. 10 and 75 shares at Rs.28.20 per share. The
difference in price amounted to Rs.. due by the plaintiff to the
defendant. After setting off the transaction and deducting Rs.. on
account of interest, the defendant became entitled to get Rs... from
the plaintiff

7. The defendant put off from time to time the dcl j verv of the 100
shares ol the Clt e Mills and the 50 shares ofthe Lansdowne Jute Mills
sold b hint to the plaintiff and taking the del iver\ against payment olthe
1000 shares of the Madan Theatres Ltd., sold by the plaintiff to the
defendant.

8. On or about February 5, 1996, after pre-emptory demand by
the plaintiftthat the defendant should perform his obligations, the defendant
took time till February S. 1996, for the purpose, but even on that date the
defendant failed and neglected either to give delivery of the shares sold by
him or to take delivery of those purchased by him althou gh the plainti IT
was all along ready and willing to carry out his obligations.

9. On such default as aforesaid and after notice to the defendant,
the plaintiff, on or about February 19. 1996, purchased 50 shares of the
Lansdowne Jute Mills. at Rs.	 per share. and 100 shares ofthe Clive

L,mirauo,i	 ihree rears under Article 5 as this is a case of breach of
c nt act

I)cle,uc	 In such eases defence usually is that the plaintiff	 as not readr
and ss llin to deliver the goods or that the plaintiff \as not readr and iliinst to
dcli ci thc lanic %N ithin stipulated time. x% hen time \¼ as on l it! essence of the contract.
or n iIhin a rc.isonahle time, or that the g oods offcred were nor accordine to sample
iroithic 1ujhitn contracted ior. or ihe, 	 cte sent	 ithi other uoo,k o. hich sere not
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Mills Co. Ltd.. at Rs. - 	 per share and the deftndant thus became
table to pa y the loss anlountine to Rs. 	 and Rs.- , respectivel\

to the plaint'i ti.

W. The atbresatd sums ofRs and Rs also represent the

difference between the contract price and market price of- tile shares of
the Lansdowne Jute Mills and the Clive Mills when the defendant should

have given delivery and the plaintiff alternatively claims these amounts as

damages for breach of contract to sell the shares.

11. On February is. 1996, alter notice to the defendant, the plaintiff
sold the 1000 shares of the Madan Theatres Ltd., on account of the
defendant at Rs.	 per share. The defendant thus suffered a loss of
Rs.	 -. Adding to this Rs. 	 on account ofinterest on the amount
ofprice due to the plaintiff and deductin g the sum of Rs.	 oil
of dividend credited in favour ofthe defendant, the defendant's liabilit y to
the plaintiff on account of the said shares comes to Rs........

12. Theaft)resaid Sum ofRs,	 also represents the difference
het\een tile contract price and the market price oil shares of\ladan

Theatres Ltd.. when the defendant should have taken dell et, and the
plaintiff claims the amount alternativel y as damages thrhreacll Ut contract
to purchase the shares.

13. Oil 	 account ofthe sums mentioned in paras -5, 6, 9 and
11 above Rs.	 is due by the defendant to the plaintiff \vitll
Rs.	 on account of interest at the anreed rate o19 per cent per
annum from February IS. 1996, to the date of suit.

ordered and there was difficult y in separatrnc them or that the y ss crc ordered t'r a
specified purpose and were not fit for that Purpose As to implied arrant''. c,,,
section 1 - I 1 and if the same has been broken. it affords a cool defence, hr
example. if the good are not reasonahi fit for the purpose the y are required for
IBM-,,'NO . Pr'ic' \ 1939 Na, , IQj.

ifilie coeds seie never intended to he delivered and onl y the difference due
10 mar Let fluctuations was to he paid or recer ed the plea that the contract as ()fa
\catel'iric nature and hit b y SCCIon 30. Co Irti'dCt Act can he taker ('Irrntart 1.u'
.\rrn::r Rrt..\ I 9 , S Born44 Kur b y Lurj,', 29 Cal 4fi1 PC. 2 IA 239: Lhoil;,n,

4r,yj.\ 940 PC ()_',.
It i no defence that on the due date tire plairi:ft cas nut acivall in pse5stOn

u: tire cord he had .iclee! to sell as the plantitt can succeed e% 	 tf h can
that ltc tad cl'ttl:u	 ri rite uods or the c.ii'acrt	 to deircer the:,:. C he detendarti
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The plaintiffclairns Rs._ __ with interest at 9 per cent per anniin

from the date olsLtit to that of payment.

No. 137—Suit for Damages for Non-Delivery of
Goods Sold (rr)

1. By a contract in writing, dated April 16, 1995 the defendant sold

and agreed to deliver 20 packages of long-cloth Dl, each package

containing 50 pieces, at Rs._ __ per piece, to be delivered at the

defendant's godown at Delhi on payment of the price in cash, on October

20, 1995.

The plaintiff tendered the price to the defendant at the defendant's

godown, on October 20, 1995, but the defendant refused to deliver any

of the said packages of long-cloth.

Particulars of Damage

Loss of profit at Rs.5 per piece on 20 packages containing 1,000

pieces Rs.5,000.

The plaintiff claims Rs.5,000 with intcrCst from date of suit to that of

payment.

had called for delivery es en by making purchae in the market. Aceoidmg to Nagpur

Hi gh Court when a seller has no goods to deli ver he suffers no damsee ss hich he

call 	 (I Ithulsu v. Riwji. I S I IC 63, A 193$ Nag 129).

(rr) The contract olsale and its breach must be specifically alleged in the
plaint. Unless the defendant has made a definite promise to deliver the goods, the

plaintiff must allege that he demanded delivery (section 35, Sale of (ioods Act).
Ordinarily a plaintiff is not bound to allege or prove that he was ready and willing to
perform his pan of the contract unless the defendant expressly pleads and puts him

to its proof (Banarsilal v. Haji ,4hdiilla. 121 IC 723). The damages hich can be
claimed in such cases are the difference between the contract price and the market

price at the date ofthe breach (Jamal V. k/vol/a Dauood. 43 Cal 493 I'C: ,)yunsa

kb/ian/u!. A 1937 Nag 345 Firm Bac/zraj v. Font K)iap C/mad. A 1940 Nag 199).

Ifpricc had been paid. he can recover it with interest from the date of pa yment to

that ofjudgnient along with difference hetxvcetl the contract price and market pi ice

on the date of breach (RariiL'.hitar Dos v Retcr Suu!es. A 194$ Born 21). In ease of
repudiation of contract damages cannot be claimed .i oil lie cLie at i cpudiation

but as on the date fixed for delis cry 0 1, 11111- ;P v. .u. ..\ 1033 Rang 25). It has been

held iii S/ui Ram T,unhi;h. 1 03 IC 6-IS. 2) l3L K (030. that in such ,i case the plainti

cannot get a higher amount ofdarnageS than he is entitled to )r breach oteoitt. act.

hs describing his claim as one On cons ci sion in the alternative \\ here  ri oper\ 0

'ood ' li_id pa " sed to bu yer he tn_i. al.a sue tar declar,ititin attl iiiiiiikt;tl t'
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No. 138—Ditto
(Form NO. 14. .'lfJ/)&'frt i /:.\ A.

1. On the day of__________ 19. ihe p lainti fl and defendant
mutuall y aireed that the defendant should deliver [one hundred barrels of
fiourl to tlieplaintilfon the 	 day of	 19, and that the plaintiff
should pay therefore 	 rupees on delivery.

2. On the [said] day plaintiff was read y and willing, and offered to
pay the defendant the said sum upon delivery of the goods.

3. The defendant has not delivered the goods, and the plaintiff has
been deprived ofthe profits which would accrue to him from such delivery.

No. 139—Suit for not Delivering Goods According
to Sample (ss)

1. By an aszreernent, dated June 27. 1995 the defendant sold and
agreed to deliver to the plaintiff 6U pieces ofNavy Blue serge, each piece
being 20 metres. at Rs. 96 per metre. as per sample. on November 20,
1995.

2. The defendant delivered in pretended fultlment of his contract.
60 pieces on. or about. November 25. 1995. The Said 60 pieces did not
coiTespond with the sample and were at once rejected b y the plainti If

3. The plaintiff has suffered damage b y the defendant's breach of
contract.

prevent the seller from reselling the goods (Sudhiisharan Singh v. I V B S,5.8
(1986)90CWN 151).

I.z,n,tatuoz Three years under Article 55.
Deince . Denial of the contract or breach or of notice of special dama g es is

the usual defence. But amount ofdarna ges may also be questioned or a plea may he
raised that the defendant v. as ready to suppl y the goods hut as prevented from
performing the contract by an act of the plaintiff.

(..$) In such cases after acceptin g delivery , purchaser cannot reject the goods
and sue for refund of price on the g round that the g oods are not accordin g to the
contract hut his rented\ is a suit tbr dama g es U.^Il y ar Das V. A;:ii .th,'I. 100 l( 545
Lah. .\ ii1t i	 I ci .1 Izh'nu 'J, 42 KR 454, Eitu ic Eogw cc/7/ig Cf,.. IL i:i ,pt
Bows!, Bunt/it.

,
I I9 IC S53. 1029 Al.J 6 -1 4,A 1929 All SO I DB ) The Calcutta 11:211

Court has held that he can also rocct Li! /in!	 fli,':.Varh. 63 Cal 73-). hit In 
subsequent ease I JMCilll .I[10-t	 Pint; BIui.i/tc:. 11  I 1Q35 12 Cal SS. here :he
plaintiff had kept the euuds for to lone lie	 a held not in he ct:t;ilei n eect
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Particulars

Loss of pro fit at Rs. 20 per piece on 60 pieces Rs. 1 .20n.

The plaintiff clainis Rs. I .200, with interest, from date a Isuit to that

of payment.

No. 140—Suit for Damages for Non-Delivery
Alleging Special Damage

1. By a contract in writing, dated May 15, 1984, the defendant

sold and agreed to deliver to the plaintiff 500 qtls. of lime at Rs.bO per
quintal, f.o.r. Dehradun, on or before June 15. 1984, and the plaintiff

agreed to pay the price on delivery.

2. The plaintiff had entered into a contract with one Ram Bilas of
Saharanpur to supply him with the said quantity of lime before July 1,
1984, at Rs.80 per quintal, and had purchased the lime from the defendant
for the purpose of supplying it to the said Ram Bilas. The olainti ff had

verball y told these facts to the defendant at the time ofenterin g into the

aforesaid contract v ith him.

3. The defendant failed to deliver any part ofthc salt lime within The

said time, or at all.

4. The plaintiff was unable to purchase similar goods in the market

and to supply the same to the said Rani Bilas and lost the profit he would

have made on the re-sale.
The plaintiff claims Rs. 10,000, as damages. with interest, from date

of suit to that of payment.

No. 141—Suit for Damages for Delivering Inferior
Goods and not Delivering Part of the Goods

1. By a verbal agreement on November 4, 1994, the defendant

agreed to supply to the plaintiff b y December 4, 1994. 100 quintals of

best Muiaffarnagar wheat, of the sample given by the defendant to the

plai tit itIthe same da, at Rs. 500 per quintal.

For principles coverming failure to deliver	 ods aceordng to the aree!

time schedule see Sind Biscuft fun uIac(l1 I! ( i L' (o . Delight EuiuICeerin,L' 11(0

1984 A LJ 964 D  On sec iion 7 Contract \ct. ice ttw fuihar /IwI, Choi/i:.

.-\ 1962 SC i66
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2 The defendant delivered onl y 60 quintals ofwheat and realised
Rs. 3 Li S from the plainti ft. but the said "heat was not the best
\lurlThrnagar wheat, and was inferior to the aforesaid sample. lie did
not deliver the remaining, 40 qtls. within the aforesaid time, or at all.

Panicuiars of Damages

Difference between the market price of -wheat

contracted for and ofthe wheat delivered, at Rs. 50

per quintal, on 60 quintals	 ..	 ...	 3,000
Difference between contract price and market price

ofcontract wheat at Rs. 100 per quintal. on 40 quintals 	 4,000

Total ..	 7,000

The plainti ftclaims Rs.7,000 with interest from date ofsuit to that of
pdVFlteflt.

No. 142—Suit in Respect of Articles Prepared to
Defendant's Order iti

I On December 14. 1995, the defendant verbally agreed with the
plainuftthat the plaintift should macfor him a gold necklace of die fbi long
specification vithtn one month, and that the defendant should pay
Rs.25,000 for the said necklace on delivery thereof.

One necklace of 50 grams of IS kt. gold. studded with 9 rubies
v' ci ghin g about 2 i-airi each, and three diamonds each weighing about
1 1 2 raw, of tile pattern as given in the sketch on pace 35 of the catalogue
ofLahh ('hand Mot] Chand, Jewellers ofUalcuita, for the year 1995.

2. The plaintiif made the necklace and, on January, 10, 1996 offered
to deliver itto the defendant and has ever since been ready and willing to
do so.

I he Suit fl he for damages unless the propert y has passed or price was
asreed to be paid on a fixed da irrespecu e ot'delivei in which case the suit can
he for price ot'ihe article .\ pra yer for reco% cr y of price on the plaintitfheine made
to deliver the article is one 101 specific performance of a contract, and as specific
rertoritiance cannot be urariled '.'.hen compensation in in 	 is an adequate relict
it cannot he ri operlv made.
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3. The defendant has not accepted the said necklace or paid for it.

4. The plaintiff has in consequence suffered damage to the extent of

Rs.4.000.
The said necklace, as manufactured to the defendant's order, has

no saLe in the market, and on being melted, it would yield gold worth
Rs. 18.000 and the rubies and diamonds can be sold for Rs.3,000.

The plaintiffclaims a decree for Rs.4,000, with interest from date of

suit to that of payment.
No. 143—Ditto

(Form No.5, Appendix A, C. P. C.)

I. On the	 day of	 19 	 agreed with in the

plainti lTthat the plaintiff should make for him [six tables and fifty chairs],

and that EF should pay for the goods on delivery 	 rupees.

2. The plaint] fimade the goods, and on the 	 day oi_

19	 . offered to deliver them to EF and has ever since been read y and

'. itItiw to do so.

3. EF has accepted the said goods or paid for them.

No. 144—Suit for Specific performance of a Contract
to Sell Goods (nil)

1. On November 14, 1995 at Kanpur the plairiti ftverbally agreed
to purchase from the defendant, and the defendant agreed to sell and
deliver to the plainti fi for the sum of Rs. 50,000 a certain old and rare
book, being a manuscript copy ofFirdausi's Shah Nama rinen in gold in

the rcien otAkhar.

2. The defendant failed to deliver the said book to the plaintiff within

a reasonable time after November 14, 1995. On Januar y 12. 1996 the

plaintiff tendered the sum of Rs. 50,000 and demanded the said book

Oiu' Specific performance ola contract to sell movables cannot ordinai il be
claimed, as the presumption is that breach of such contract can he rclievcd b
compensation in nioiiC\ IseetiOn 10 bxpin.. Specific Relief Act. 190 1 )  But if the

enods are of unusual heauiv. rarity or distinction or of special value to the plaintiff
by reason of personal or family asociatioil or the liie. the Lencral presumption is
displaced and speciFic performance can be claimed -! he plaint must. thei efore.
show the special value of the property. The other requirements ofa suit for specific
pert)rniaIiee arc the same as that o)i suit about imillo' able propei t I'i s hieli SeC

foiL' (ii).
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from him, yet the defendant refused to deliver the said book to the plaintiff
and still retains and ' t thholds the same from him.

The plainti iTclaus:

Specilic perftwmance b y the defendant of his contract to deliver
the said hook to the plaintiff and Rs. I 0.1)00 as damages for the detention
of We said book.

(2) In the alternative. Rs.20,000 as compensation for breach of the
contract.

SALE OF LAND

No. 145—Suit by Vendee for Damage for Breach
ot'Contract of Sale and for Specific

Performance (Iv)

I. B y an agreement in Writing, dated August 1. 1994 the defendant
contracted to sell to the plainti ffthe land speci lied at the foot of the plaint.
\'. 11101 tllrce illoiltilo for a consideration of Rs. 40.000 and the same day

(I i ) Eve, \	 ver must ha\ e a clear perspective of the provisioii of sections
to 24 of the Specific Rebel' .-\ct. I 06$ before preparini the pleadines in a suit for

specilie performance ot'an agneman hr sak. In case of hi each ofa conhiact by the
ilelendant, the plaintift niav elect to put an end to the contract and sue for damages
tr such hi each, or he mar ue hir specitle performance and ma' cla:in compensatton
for the dela';s. or the two claims mar he made in the alternati e ( ('a/coTta
Ioipi'oi nu)ii Trust . Sitharnuhalu, 44 CW'N 54 I). When, however, a decree for
specific performance is givem compensation is awarded only in exceptional cases
when mere specific reliefdoes not satisf y th Justice of the case C i 'cnkara,'ani.,'a v.
C . Ranoi,siia,ni 93 IC 070, A 1926 Mad 173, 22 L\V 7 50 DBj. Grounds of the
additional claim of compensation. v. tb particulars of the compensation claimed,
Should. theietore, abs avs he given in the plaint. A prar er for possession mar also
he added, ifnecessarv ( 'Iio(kci/iu'u,ii v P K ITS  Pu, liappa. A 1926 lad 155.92  l('

09 1)13 see also, sect ion 21 Specihc Relief Act and Km'i.ihmia Kiio,ar v. Ba/mr
.QVI O NAL 9'O: Ba/in/ui v. Ha:ar!/'ui. A 1982 SCSI St. The dismissal ofa suit
tn pecii ic performance ss ill bar the plaintiffs right to sue for compensation for
breach 01 contract. It i, therefore, necessarr to include such a claim in addition to
or in substitution of specific performance. See sections 21 and 24 of the Specific
Relict' .\ct. 1003 L 1 he plariiliniav also include in tile altcrnatise a pray er Fbr refiitid

eai'ilesi nloilcr or deposit paid (section 221 The faIuie to claim such a relief is
1055 CS Cr no hi to a separate suit therefor (mown 24)

It t is encutahle to grant specific relict, IN court ssould desist from grantinu
.1 Mice to We plaintiff 1 C .li'itlzpr;it v Sint i/ia/ti \a/. .'\ 2001 SL 2 7 S3) As

pcc:tIc pci )oimil.itice is d discretioiiarr I diet' and tile court riiav refuse it esen 111
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the plaintiftpaid to the defendant Rs. 4.000 as earnest money.

2. The said land is close to the plaintiff's ginning factory and the

painti fT required it for extension ofhis factory. the season for \\hich
commences on November 15. The plaintiff had told these facts to the
defendant and the time fixed was, therefore, intended by the parties to be

of the essence of the contract.

3. The plaintiff was and has always been ready and willing to perform

second appeal (Dayal Singh v. Maluibir, A 1930 All 165). It is always better to add

an alternative claim for damages in such cases, as otherwise section .24. Specific
Relief Act will bar 'a subsequent suit for damages. A suit for specific performance
has to conform to the requirements prescribed in Forms 47 and 48 of the 1st schedule
to the Code of Civil Procedure. In every suit for specific performance or damages,
the plaintiff must allege the contract and its breach by the defendant and that he
has performed his part of the contract, or is ready and willing to perform it.
Omission of an averment of readiness and willingness to perform it ma\ lead to

dismissal of the suit (3lcolwi v. Kania!dhari. A 1930 Pat 121 Ta/i ,1/i Baoii v

.InJIre 5mw, 1 t3 IC 417, A 1936 PC 236; '(hi/ui KhLIdcr 10sv1Iier V. 1'.k. Sara Hal.

1990  SC 6S2: kric)inimmi eSaVtifti V. kcIiiuPIJIt Kmu'u'iaarwI A 1988 Ker 107;

I)ahnia Join & Co. N. Kih 'imnpur Lime WW-As LO. 19 5 2  Pat 393, Ramc.s 6 CIuuub'a

ClI cindisk v ('huniii Lai. A 1971 SC 1238; ('r( ,p/i I 'org Jii'se v. Jo.se1ili. 1. 1969) 2 5CC

539; Mn/uI Shakoor v. Chliedi Keori. 1995 (4) C('C 409 (All). Oskar Lotus v. K. I'.

Szrd/ia. A 1991 Ker 137). It is not necessary to prose that the plaintiff aetua11

tendered the mone y (Sob/rn Kharwi v Seem/a Fatma Kai,tonn. A 1995 Gau 104;

Llliag Raw v. Pain Siugh, 1996(1) SCJ 145 P&E1).
A distinction may he drawn between "readiness to perform the contract" and

willingness to perform the contract". By readiness may be meant the capacity of the
plaintiff to perform the contract, this inleudes his financial ability to pay the pur-
chase money. But the more important question is whether he ss as willing to perform
his part of the contract even ifhe had the financial capacity to do so. It is there that

the plaintiffs conduct has to be properli scrutinised (8osliekar ,'fatIi v. Rail/ia

Kri/iii. 1995 AIH(' 2559 (P&11)). TheproviSioflsOfsectio fl 16(c) are mandatory in

nature The plaintiff must allege and prove that he has been rcarly and sr filing to

perform his part of the contract. On failure. the plaintiff is not ent;tled in decree

((in/Hf .Slimjkoor v. C/i/iedi Koe)-i, 1995 RD 25 (All)).
In a suit for specific performance of contract, the plainntfmust allege in the

plant his readiness and ssillingcss to perform the part of his contiaci flowthe date

of the contract till the date of' the decree (.tln/ioilOi (de 'hem/i hi heir.s ..tiij =

I C	 miioihc'r. (1996) 1 5CC 639; lu go; Sing/i v. Ld);I .cngli. A 1 1;5 SC 945.

(,'nniI1/mfliaYOgOi v. Pa'an,,rami, A 1967 SC 8841.
The averment is. lio' es er, not necessary ilihe contract has been rcpuiliatcd

r r	 P,'aa'mnmi Kimnuu' Su p . .'\ t Q62 SC	 1. It i not

I1eccsary to allege in the plaint all the steps taken by the plaintiff to shoss his
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his part ofthe contract within the aforesaid time and, on November 14,
1984 tendered the balance of the consideration to the defendant but the
defendant did not execute any instrument of transfer, whereby the p lainti if
has lost the benefit of the purchase and has suffered damage.

[If time was not the essence of the contract, substitute the
followingforparas 2 and 31

[2. The defendant was guilty of gross and unreasonable delay in

readiness, as they will be only evidence of such readiness. It is thus not necessary
to allege, for instance, that the plaintiff went to the Registration office with the
purchase money, or that he purchased the stamp paper and got the sale-deed
written out. If the plaintiff's readiness and willingness is disputed then all these
facts may be proved by him at the trial and indeed every fact necessary to establish
his readiness must be proved by him (.4hdudla v. 7.'nenhaum, 1933 AIJ 1570 PC).
Readiness and wilhngness.implies not only the disposition but also the capacity to
perform the plaintiff's part of the contract(Bijai Baliadnr v. Shiv Kumar. A 1985 All
223). The readiness should be to perform the contract as it actually was and not as
he alleges it was and the suit was dismissed hen the plaintiff had alleged the price
to he Rs. 85, and that he was willing to pay that price but the court found the price
to he Rs. 130 (Rustomali v. Shaikh thu/es. 45 CWN 837). But where the plaintiff
after disputing the amount left to the court and expressed willingness to make such
payment as may be fixed by the court, it was held to he sufficient averment of
readiness (.4#jan v. Laks/inu ..inznial,A 1)49 Mad 265. ( 1942) 2 MU 271, 1948 MWN
624).

In case of a breach of contract to purchase or sell immovable property, the
time fixed for completion of the contract is not generally of the essence of the
contract. But where it is. as when the property is of a fluctuatin g or diminishing
character or when purchase was made for a particular object. the promisee may sue
after the last clay fixed I'or performance, and it is sufficient to allege his readiness to
complete the contract on such day. It is not necessary to allege his readiness at any
time after that day, or to make demand ofperformance. But the fact that time was of
the essence of the contract should be alleged (led Prakash v.5/its/in Pal, A 1984
All 28(S; Co y/nd Parsadv. Hari Duu, A 1977 SC 1005). If no time was fixed for the
per 6rmarice of the contract, or if time fixed was not of the essence of the contract,
the plaintiff must allege his readiness to perform his part of the contract within a
reasonable time, and must allege a demand of performance within a reasonable
time. Ordinarily time is not ot'the essence ol'a contract of sale of land (Junished v.
Buijwji, 14 AUJ225.23CUJ358, 20CWN744.40B289, 30MLJ 186, IS BUR 163,32
IC 246 PC; Kalu v. Naravan. 100 IC 578. 29 BLR 56; Subedar Duhev v. jIadho
Duhd'v. 1953 AU 121). Where in such cases, there has been improper delay in the
performance, the other party has a right to fix a reasonable time within which the
contract is to he performed and a distinct notice by him that he will consider the
contract as cancelled if not completed within such time, is binding (coinpion v.
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performing his part of the contract after the aforesaid time and therekre
notice in \\Tlting. dated December 1, 1994 was tiven by the plainti ffto the
defendant personally (or, was sent by registered post) requiring the
defendant to complete the said sale and receive the balance of the
consideration from the plaintiff within a reasonable time, viz., on or before

December 15, 1994.

3. The defendant has not completed the sale, whereb y the plaintiff

Bagl'v. IChD3I3).
In the case of immovable property there is no presumption as to time being

the essence of the contract. The mere fixation of a time period for the performance
of the contract does not by itself make time essence of the contract. What is
important is that the panics intended to make time essence of the contract, The
language employed in the contract, should be capable of leading to the only
conclusion. namely, the time fixed is the essence of the contract (Cliand Rani

Kaincil Raw. A 1993 Sc 1742 E.S. Rajan v. R. Mohan, 1995 AIHC 3218 (Kant.)
(DR)).

'Ihe discrctionaiy, power under 0. 7. R. 7 does not enable the court to override
the statutory limitation contained in section 16 of the Specific ReliefAct . 1963 and
section 54 of the limitation Act. 1963 which preclude the grant of the rclicf
of specific performance of a contract except within the period prescribed b y the
section (T/iakunina Mathew v. A. .dza,nathula K/ian, A 1993 SC 1120). In a suit for
specific performance of contract, decree cannot be refused merel y oil ground
that the description of the property in the agreement is not specific (Debenthi n(It/i

Mohanrv v. Annapurana Mohant 	 nv, A 1996 O 89).
If, however, the defendant has definitely refused to perform the contract, or

has shown such refusal b y his conduct, e.g.. by selling the property to another
person. the plaintiff need not prove any performance of his part of the contract and
need not allege any readiness to perform it (Sreelal v. Hari Rum, 88 IC 784, A 1926
Cal 181 DB).

It must be remembered that though the plaintiff may claim the same damages
in the alternative as he could in a suit for damages for breach of contract, yet the
measure of damages in awarding compensation to a plaintiff in case the court
refuses specific performance is not necessarily the same as that in a Suit for damages
for breach of contract in which no specific performance is claimed. In the former, the
amount of compensation is entirely in the court's discretion. The damages, or
compensation, as they should be more properly called, claimed as an alicrnati e in
a suit foi specific performance, are allowable only vhen the court refuses specific
performance. and it has been held in Bombay that a plaintiff cannot abandon his
pra yer for specific performance and ask the court to allow him damages oil same
measure as he could claim if he had not originally chosen to sue for specific
performance of the contract, for when he is not himself prepared to have specific
performance. he cannot have suffered any damage by the defendants refusal. Even
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has lost the benefit of the purchase and has suffered damage.

2. The plaintiff has, on November 14, 1994 and again on November
25, 1994 requested the defendant specifically to perform the said contract
on his part, but the defendant refused and has failed to do so, whereby the
plaintiffhas suffered damage.

if the court does not entirely dismiss the suit in such cases, it will take into
consideration the plaintiff's abandonment of his claim in awarding him compensation.
In Aides/jar's case, their Lordships of the Privy Council on appeal deprecated the
action of the trial court in allowing the plaintiff to amend his plaint so as to make his
claim one for damages smip/iciter ,but as, the suit was dismissed by their Lordships
on another ground, they did not decide whether the plaintiff Could change his claim
from one for specific performance and compensation to one for simple damages,
but observed that although the court has got wide powers to allow such an
amendment, yet it should be exercised only in a proper case and under suitable
conditions (.-lrdes/,arv. Flora Sasson 32 CWN 953.30 131.R 1242, 55 MLJ 523. 55 IA
360. A 1928 PC 205; see also Ram Saran v .)f(thah?r, 23 AU 74 PC). The Allahahad
1-Ugh Court in a later case after considering the Priv y Council ruling' An/es har 's
case held that in the circumstances of the case before it, the plaintiff should be
allowed to withdraw the claim for specific performance and should be granted a
decree for refund ofthe price paid by him with interest, as defendant had in no way
suffered by the suit (Jaggo Bat v. !Jariliar Prasad, A 1940 All 41, 1939 AU 1107,
1939 A\VR HC 821). In another case, where the contract of sale was made by one of
several co-sharers of the property and the plaintiff abandoned the prayer of specific
performance on the ground that other co-sharers refused to sell their shares, the
Lahore High Court allowed the alternative claim for damages (Mangol Sing/i v. Dial
Cijand, A 1940 Lab 159. 188 IC 383). In another case when specific performance was
rejected as government had acquired the land, permission to amend the plaint by
praying for damages was refused in appeal on the ground that proceedings for
acquisition were pending when plaintiff filed his suit yet he chose to sue only for
specific performance (A lo/iammaddbdid .Jahhar v. La/pita, A 1947 Nag 254). The
plaintiff should, therefore, decide before instituting the suit whether it would be
more profitable to take the property or to sue for damages only.

The proper decree to he passed in a suit for specific performance ofa contract
of sale of land. 's hen the same has subsequently been sold to a third parry is to
ditect specific performance of the contract between the vendor and the plaintift'and
direct subsequent transferee to jom in the conve yance (Durga /'rascul v. Deep
C/mod, .\ 1954 SC 73). Mere deav does not by itself preclude the plainiiff from
obtaunng specific performance nor could waiver or abandonment ofrights be inferred
merel y from delay in the institution of the suit. Specific performance ofa transaction
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3. The plaintiff has been and is still ready and willing specifically to
perform the agreement on his part ofwbich the defendant had notice].

Particulars of Damage hi Non-performance of Contract
Rs.

Difference between the contract price and the

price when default took place

Interest on Rs. 4,000 paid, and Rs. 36,000 provided

by the plaintiff for payment to the defendant at

one per cent per mensem, from

August 1, and November 14 . ... ... ... ...

Total

Particulars of Dam age for Dela y in Performance

Rent paid by the plaintiff for similar land taken by him on lease,

for._ __rnonihs, at	 per mensern.

which was for pioper consideration hen it was entered into could not be refused
oil ground that at the Time of the suit the value of the property had considerably
risen. The validity of the transaction should, on principle, be judged as on the date
of the transaction (Sankuralinga Nadar v. Raznasn•'anzi Nadar, A 1952 Mad 399;

Madunsetty Satvanaravana V. Lalloji Ran, A 1965 SC 1405; S. F.R. Mudaliar V.

RajabuF. Buhari,A 1995 SC 1607; K.M. Madhavakrishnan v.SR.Siiarnz,A 1995

Mad 318 (DB); Godliau v. Rain Bibs, A 1995 All. 257).
A contract entered into by the guardian of a minor cannot be specifically

enforced against the minor, even though the guardian in part performance of the
contract to sell has placed the vendee in actual possession (Movvci V. M'andava.

110 IC 492, A 1928 Mad 830 DB; Mi)-Santar Join v. Fak/iruddin, 39 C 232,9 AU 33,
391A 1, 131C331, I4BLR5;Manohardasv.Tarini,34CWN 135, A1929 Cal 612

DB; Singara v. Ibrahim, A 1947 Mad 94, 1947 MWN 463,(1947) 2 MU 103) nor can

the minor be sued for damages for breach (Krishna Chandra v. Seth Rishahha, A

1939 Nag 265). A contract by manager of a joint Hindu family having a minor
member can be enforced as against the minor, if it was a contract of sale for necessity
(Ranichandra v. Sundaraniurthi. 4 ML] 9 (2); Krishna .4 nor v. Shainanair, 28 ML]

610 (617). 17 1C497; .4djnara eon v. Venkatasuba, A 1937 Mad 69: Har,cliaran v.

Kanila, A 1917 Pat 478.40 IC 42: Alt Dhopo v. Rant Chandra, A 1934 All 1019,

154 IC 235; contra. Nirpendra v. Ekharali, 57 C 268, 34 CWN 272). But there is

nothing illegal in a minor being transferee of property and a minor v ho has paid the
consideration and obtained a transfer e.g.. a mortgagee can enforce the transfer

(Zafhr.4 /isan v. Zubaida, 27 Al.] 114). On the principle ofmutuality in agreement
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Iiie plainti ffclainis:

That the court vihl order the detndant specificall y to pertbmi the
areenicnt and to do all acts necessary to put the plaintiftin lid! possession
Of the said land.

(2) In case specific performance is decreed. Rs.
compensation for withholding the performance.

with minor's guardian, see Raghavac/rariarv. Srinivas, 40 Mad 308 (FB).
What contracts can and what cannot be specifically enforced, and by whom

and against whom such performance can be claimed, is laid down in the Specific
Relief Act (section 15-19). But a suit for damages for breach of a contract always
lies, and the measure of damages is generally the difference between the contract
price and the current market price. Where in a suit for specific performance of a
contract to sell shares plaintiff had claimed damages in the alternative but afterwards
abandoned the former and confined his case to the latter, it was held that the
damages should be the difference between contract rate and rate on the date of
filin g the plaint and not the date on which the plaintiff abandoned his claim for
specific performance (L'nitedBrokers v. Alagappa. A 1948 Mad 391. (1948)1 MU
178. 19-i8 \1\VN 182).

An y costs iiicurred in makin g preparations for completing the contract. e.g..
in io\ ctigating title, purchasing stamp-paper. or procuring irionc y to he paid for
consiilcraiion, unless procured prematurel y , may also he claimed Interest an deposit
or earnest mone y can also he claimed as damages. Remote dama g es, such as for the
loss ofuse to which the plaintiff might have applied the mone y cannot he claimed,
unless the defendant had previous notice. The seller may retain the deposit money,
if the buyer is in default (Bishen C'handv. Rail/ia Kishan, 19 A 489; Fa:Ie.4/im&'dv.
Rajenilra, A 1926 Cal 339,93 IC 195 DB; S. F. f'ipperv. Scent Ram, 101 IC 686). but
Irnist give credit for it in the damages claimed for breach of contract( 'sfangai Sell
v. tiah Singh, 164 IC 317, A 1936 All 566; COpU1dOS V. The Municia1i. F/i deru hail,
A 1940 Sind 1). But if the deposit is not intended to be in the nature ofa security for
the perfonnance of the contract it cannot be forfeited (Pasiwiarri v. Tliammandra,
A 1926 Mad 117, 91 IC 765). It has been held by the Privy Council that earnest
money is part of purchase money when the transaction falls through owing to
vendee's fault (Kanitir Chiannilt Singh v. Har Sitarup, 24 ALJ 248, 94 IC 782,
A 1926 PC 1,3 OWN 16S, 1926 M\VN 145.50 MU 629; Krishna C/nandra v. Khan.
161 IC 166, A 1936 Cal 51; Sevonnu V. Panna, 99 IC 629; tJiirlidharv, international
J"thn Co , A 1943 PC 34). The fact that there is no forfeiture clause about earnest
money in the agreement is immaterial, but the real intention of the parties is to be
seeni 'vzgar ;tia/iupalika v. Sardar Kara,n,eer Sing/i. 1967 .ALJ 126).

Compensation should he fixed in the same way as damages under section 73.
Contract Act (Prarapchandv. RaghunathRao. 169 ICSS7.A 1937Nag 243). If any
compensation is stipulated in the contract itself to be paid in case ofbreach, no sum
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(3) In the alternative. Rs. - as damages for non-performance
of contract and repayment of Rs.4,000 paid as earnest mone y by the

plaintiff.

(4) Interest from date of suit to that of payment.
No, 146—Suit for Specific Performance

(Form No. 47. Appendix A. C. P. C.)

1. By an agreement, dated the 	 (lay of______	 19, and

signed by the defendant, he contracted to buy of [or, sell to] the plaintiff

in excess of it can he recovered, but the court can grant any compensation up to

that limit, whether an y actual damages have been incurred by the plaintiff or not
(section 74. Contract Act) but the plaintiff cannot claim the amount of - his actual

loss (Bhai Pamm Singh v. Fore, 27 AU 791). If the plaintiff has not suffered any
damages but some injury not assessable in money, he can get noin,,irii damages on
showing the injury, and if damages are apprehended court can assess them and
award them as prospective damages (Rain Cliandi'a v. (7iznuhhar A 1944 Born 76).

If a vendor has undertaken to discharge an encumbrance, a vendee plaintiff may,
pray in the suit liii specific performance that the vendor should he ordered to
dishcar ge the encumbrance before he is allowed to take away the consideration
money IKaihinniiihu v. Subiaiiianiain, 94 IC 561, A 1926 Mad 569.50 Ml .J 22S. 1926

M\VN2'l).
Paine.' In a suit for specific performance of contract, the vendor and on his

death, his legal representatives are necessary party (Manin Devi v. Ra,na'an Sing/i.

A 1985 Pat 35). A person not party to the agreement is neither a necessary nor a
proper pam (AK. Singh v. S. Misra, 1995 RD 90 (SC)). A stranger to the contract
who claims adversely to the vendor is not a proper party and cannot be ejected in
such suit. He can be sued subsequently after success of the suit for specific
performance (.tid HaniIv. Marion, A 1986 Born 15).

A plaintiff in a Suit for specific performance may implead a transferee of the
property as a defendant, but the suit cannot be decreed against him, if he is  bonn

[Ide transferee for consideration v ithout notice of the plaintiffs contract. It is for
the defendant to prove this (Shanhar La/v. Nara van Dos, A 1946 PC 97, 50 CNN,'-N'

603: Hirnmniv. i'asudeo, 36 B 446: Sankli v. ,kla/ianava, A 1934 Pat 518: Bahuram

v. ,tfodliah Chandra, 40 C 565; .'\auhat Raj v. Dhonkai, 38 A 184, 14 AIJ lii: Jniani

Din v. hfuliwnniadDlii. A 1926 1.ah 136.89 IC 422 DB; Codhait v. Rain Thins. A 1995

All 357j. and the plaintiff need not therefore allege notice in the plaint. In a suit for
specific performance of contract, the subsequent vendee who is in possession of
the propert y is a necessary part y to the suit (Aarai(1iui Pu/ui (ha,idiuisek/iur.ni

v. Kiuuiji tuiwicu J/iuuii/,u,nnia, A 1990 Kcr l7) It is necessar y fin the transferee to
sht u thit he had paid the consideration before lie had notice of the pres iou

contiact 11HOLJiIdil	 IuLuppn. A 1936 Mad Q49:Jhauuiin . Riuiie/i Chn,ithu.

A 1 1)71 All 1 Y )). I Li small Portion of consideration was paid befiirc notice and btiW
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certain iiiitiio able roperty therein described and referred to, ftr the suni

0 -	 rti

I I he piat lit til'has applied tothe dctndant spec ilcallv to perfhm

the atreement on his part, but the defendant has not done so.

3. The plaintitThas been, and still is ready and willing specifically to

pertbrin the agreement on his part ot'which the defendant had notice.

The plaintiffclaims that the court will order the defendant specifically

to perforna the agreement and to do all acts necessary to put the plainti ftin

after notice of the previous contract, the transferee cannot he said to he bonat3d'
Giuo'r .5hankar v. Ran Seia, A 1934 All 1045, 1934 ALJ 871, 152 IC 19) if his

transfer is incomplete, e.g., his sale-deed is unregistered, suit 11 be decreed against
him even it he took, without notice as he is not a 'transferee' ( LoAnatli v.
A l0$( Pat 8l).

If a plaintiff obtains a derec against the vendor alone, he cannot, at)er his
ri g ht at specit)e performance is baiTed by limitation, sue a subsequent putchaser

nfl notice for possession alter the vendor has executed a sale-deed in his flivour
.\'li,,,,ka,' v. Th'ahimn. 116 IC 70. A 1929 Na g 208',. But a suit cannot he

decreed acalust a subsequent transferee sho has a right ot'Dre-enlpiton a g ainst the
1111!11 1a' 'dnii .iL1za/6r. •\ 193() All 106,, The inteie.st at' a person UI

1A luc las our a contract to sell laild is made is assicnahle and tile assi g nee can.
thereiaie, claim specific performance (.\l,inio,anzi v Sai,'a/aguini. 1(11) IC 399.

I \ lad 69). 51 NILJ 221) DR, TM. BmIai'i.s/i,ni S fin/odor v. 31 Sari iziiai'c;i(iiio
Rao. A 1993 SC 2449), hut the relief ma y he refused if the act of the assignee could
he re g arded akin to champertous (.5'. V.R..tuin/aini,' v. Ra;alimi F. Bit/man. A 1995 Sc,
1607). One ot'the co-contractors can site for specific performance. impleadin g the
Other as pi'o fw'na defendant (Jag/co S/ni/i v. Th,lmi, aoili/ia,'. 171 IC 654. A 1937
Nac ISO) .-\ subsequent purchaser's possession is not ronglul. until the plaintiff
obtains a sale-deed in his flavour in execution of  decree for specific pertormance.
even if he had purchased with notice ot'the previous contract mu pLiintitI' s favour.
1-Ic is not, therefore, liable for mestie profits (. Vanvincapi)i v. J'iippaitna. 164 IC 1521

1936 Born 276). A person claiming adversel y to the vendor is not a necessary
party s here propert y stands in the name of a person oilier mhian the vendor but he
ma y be joined as a proper part\ on the alle g ation that he is h'nwn1rir for the
vendor. lt'such person denies this, the mattercaiinot he adiud g ed iii this suit hut he
mast he dischar g ed and it' ilant'1 obtains a decree a g ainst the sendor he ciii:
iiistiiiiie ii suit asianisi sLIJI persomi utter has mm a cons esuilec c\ecuted 1:1 his
asaiir, n cxccutan at the decree 1'''n:,!oi,1u'	 H.id,/aiia..\ 1945 Cal 155 lIt

(i.ninfi , \ 'I 	 Nag	 11.

.'\ wt tar spect:c netoi'maticc oi a caninaci of Sale hitl1l he
.ilLied. bath a purposeS at 'urisdi,'tian as 'sell as cauit-i'cc, at the ,iiiiiint ot the

,0fl' dci at on
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full possession of the said property (or, to accept a transfer and possession
of the said property) and to pa y the costs olthe suit.

No. 147—Ditto
(Form No. 48, Appendix .4, C. P. C.)

1. On the day of______19, the plaintiff and defendant
entered into an agreement in writing, and the original document is hereto
annexed.

The defendant was absolutely entitled to the immovable property
described in the agreement.

2. On the	 day of	 ______ 19, the plainti fftendered
rupees to the defendant and demanded a transfer of the said property by
a sufficient instrument.

3. On the	 day of 	 19 the plaintiff again demanded
such transfer [or, the defendant refused to transfer the same to the plaintiff].

4. The defendant has not executed any instrument of transfer.

5. The plaintiff I's still ready and willing to pay the purchase money of
the said property to the defendant.

Limliatwu Three years from the date fixed for performance, or if no such
date is fixed, from the date when plaintiff has notice that performance is refused by
the defendant (Article 113 of 1963 Act). In the absence of either of these dates,
limitation of three years runs from the date when the plaintiff can demand specific
performance, or when the defendant is in a position specifically to perform his
contract (I enkanna v. Velihna, 41 M 18; Chando Den v. 5uraj Kuinan, 1996 All LR
336 All).

Drfi'nce. Defendant may plead that he was ready and willing to perform his
part of the agreement and the plaintiffhimselfcommined default and is not, therefore,
entitled to damages or specific performance, or he may plead, in a suit for specific
performance, that the plaintiff has already got compensation for the breach, or that
the contract had, by mutual agreement been rescinded. The defendant may show
that the plaintiff has no title to the property, he agreed to sell. If the seller is a Hindu
father having minor sons of whose existence defendant did not know, the defendant
can plead that the title agreed to be conveyed b y the father was imperfect (Ruia,i

SoiL'!: v....a,:i Ran:, 109 IC 183, A 1927 Sind 219 Iaiahh Da.c v. .\ac,yir (as. A 1921
l3om $34 DB I When a manager ofjoint famil y agreed to sell without necessity and
oilier members we: ': not made parties and the plaintiff refused to purchase managei 's
share for the ss hole LI): salL'Iat:uii then suit ssas dism:ssed (Gi0'0n: .% (lilt v Kislun

(1 han/..\ 194(1 Sind I I mv other plea which: can he urged against the specific
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T1'te plainti IT claims

(1 I That the defendant transfer the said property to the plaintiffhv a
sufficient instrument (following i/ic terms of the a,g)-c'cn ten ).

(2)	 rupees compensation for withholding the same.

No. 148—Suit b y a Vendor for Specific Performance of 
Contract to Purchase Land or for Damages

l. By an agreement in writing, dated October 16, 1995,  the
defendant agreed to purchase the plaintiffs house No.128 in Shanti Vihar,
Nagpur from the plaintiff for Rs.2.00.000. The defendant paid Rs. 5,000
as earnest money to the plaintiff and, b y the said agreement agreed that
the sale should he completed, and the balance of the purchase money
paid on December 16, 1995.

2. On the said October 16. 1995. the plainti fihad told the defendant
that he was required to pay Rs. 2,00.000 under a pre-emption decree on
December 16. 1995 and the said December 16, 1995, was fixed b' the
panics with reference to this obligation ofthe plaintiff, and time was of the
essence ofthe contract.

. Iheplainuffwas ready and illing, on the date fixed, to execute
a proper deed of sale on receiving the balance of the purchase money,
and had called upon the defendant to perfom his part ofthe cortract and
to pa y the balance of the purchase money on the date fixed, but the
defendant did not do so (or, the defendant, on December 14, 1995 refused
to purchase the property and to pay the balance of the purchase money).

[Or, if time was not oft/ic essence of the contract

performance under the Specific Relief Act may he urged in a suit for specific
performance.

It is no defence that the agreement provides damages in case of breach( 1 '. K
Kanr/avaon v Shani,nuiIir, A 1949 Mad 302: Metoi Rwna V. Alcoa .4000i ga, A
1926 Mad 144, 49 %ILJ 117.90 IC 5 : contra .t fonfar v i)c',a)j Rait.san, A 943 Cal
S6 i. hut s here in such a case the plaintiff had on hearing of the vendors intention

to sell the propert y to another person, g iven notice to such person that he would
cl:tnn dama ge. Specific performance against such person was refused (l)a ya Ram v.
\(IiiiiUflii/ .\ I 037 Sind 263). Inadequac y of price is no defence Barn 'tlud/io v.
Round •. \'_94 I ( )udh 324. 1 1 )4 II.' 533 ). nor am other hardship to the defendant
Rum iii;i, \	 ii \noi au. 1 114 IC 2 (' ,1 1 1 (j it /nu V. Mawii 	 3S IA

1 5 5) 1 fa uihsequieiit put,: Jiaser u iii notice has also been impleadcd lie ma y claim
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2. The pla i nt i ff, on December 14, 1995 and again on December 16.
1995, told the defendant that he was willing and ready to execute a deed
ofsale, and called upon the de1ndant to perform his part of the contract
and to pay the balance of the purchase money, but the defendant did not
do so (or, refused to perform his part ofthe contract on December 14,
1995].

3. The plaintiff is still ready and willing to perform his part ofihe
contract.

4. By reason of the default of the defendant the plaintiff has suffered
damage.

Particulars of Damage

Difference between the contract and market

price	 Rs

Interest on Rs.	 - which the plaintiff

borrowed from the Allahahad Bank to pay up

the pre-emption decree, at iS per cent per annum 	 R. ........

The plaintificlaims:

(1) That the court will order the defendant to pay Rs.-- - to the

any sum he may have spent in discharging a prior encumbrance on the property

('noir Lthlin V. Ahmad Husain, 97 IC 	 1926 PC 109. 1926 NIV< SI 21.
lithe suit is otherwise valid, it is no defence that plaintiff had other remedies

which he has allowed to become time-batTed .o/ianIaI v .4/u/oath. 1934 Al .1 I 84.

A 1933 All 846), The execution of the sale-deed in pursuance of the agrcelnent

would be no defence if the sale-deed required re g istration but was not registered

and was taken out of the vendee's control, so that the vendee could riot have it

compulsorily re g istered (.vloh(vninunl -1 I'a,n V. iJtila Singh, 89 IC 4 14 D13).

A suit for specific performance is not barred even if the plaintiff could bring

a suit for compulsory registration of a sale-deed which had been executed by the

defendant ('IntO' Chwtdra v. Narhu, 7 ALJ 887. 7 1C 40 '. .'t'urr'tiitru Auth v,

Chtnth'u, 12 CLJ 464.8 IC 794: ,Vasir 1. th//n v. SO//in. 27 CI.J 3S. 44 IC 391 But the

Madras I li g h Court has taken a different view and has held that ii the plainti ti los

failed to avail himself of the remed y ofa suit under section 77. Re g istrauon Act. ltc

cannot brin g a suit for specific performance t' .Surs'ui,at'at dna v Y (7t,n;tt. it ii

$O, A 1926 \lad 30, $1) \lI.J 974 , 49 y l $02. 2$ LW 27 7 D13).lon g delay in i'tttu-

Inn of suit and g ross negligence of platnttt't tia he pleaded iSO.:n Li:?;

tf/;o Si;ii/i. A 19-1 5 All 29$: /Jnnln Ran:	 \1:t;L.I:: Run:. ..\ I 94ii I alt 22.

41 i \lere dela';. huseser. IS no defcncc unlc ' III, shosn Onil the cla:nt,tit nes:
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plaintiff and to accept it sale-deed from the plaintiff on the terms

mentioned in the said agreement.

(2) Rs.	 damages for withholdin g performance of the contract.

(3) In the alternative to the first and second reliefs, Rs. ________ -
as damages.

(4) Interest from date of Suit to that of payment.

No. 149—Suit against a Vendor for Refund of Purchase Money
on Ground of Latter's Defect of Title (osi )

1. On June 3. 1987, the defendant executed a sale deed in favour of
the plaintiff in respect of the house therein described and referred to for a
consideration ofRs.39,000, which the plaintiff paid in cash, and put the

plaintiff in possession.

2. One Mt. Shirin Be guni, a sister of the defendant instituted a suit

against the plaintiff (being suit No. 323 of 1988) in the court ofthe Civil
Judge at Monehvr for recover's' of  one-third share in the said property
on the allegations that the house had belonged to her father and that she
inherited a one-third share in it.

that the other party is altering his position on the belief that the claimant has
abandoned his claim and even then the claimant does nothmg Mo1id ii o:r v.

JaIiaiigirnal. A 1949 Lah 72). or it can he inferred that plaintiff had abandoned his

ritcht or it can he shown that on account of the delay there has been such change of
ciicumstances that grant of specific performance would prejudice the defendant

(.4rjuna V. LaLsliniiAmnial, A 1949 Mad 265, (1948)2 MU 271, 1948MWN 624; sec

also. K Sanihasira Rao v. Baugaiu Raju, A 1985 AP 393). A subsequent purchaser

ma y plead that he was a boita ,fide purchaser for value without notice of the earlier

agreement Rnie.sJiiir v. Hail Naravan, A 1984 Pat 277). Purchaser of  property

pendctiw Tite cannot claim to be a bona fide transferee for value (Kaulashwa),l

v. NanaI Kisliore, 1995 Stipp. (I) SCC 141). Defence of frustration of contract

(section 56. Contract Act) ma y be taken if transfer has, after the contract, been

absolutely prohibited b y law 0 fugueerum Bangur & Co. V. Gui-bachan Sing/i, A

1 Q5 SC 1523). but not ss here it is permissible with sanction of the authorities and

he s endor ía ils to appl for sanction (Vonei (hui:I v. C71anthii Kislioie A 1970
SC 440; f ,rho/is',, . 	 iitSC.i s• TC P \id;i, A 190Q SC 110)

In all such cacs the question of limitation is alsa's ;i serious question

and 114ili( be care;uil\ studied bcfoie ti;e pia:ni i drafted Such ciaini ma. he On

.2 e I'll hi e.ic Iii a:: e	 c s 	 101 cood title and L):I CI enti \1flCflt.

III (in nit 'ne\ had and ieeieil by the endsii On the use and benefit l4iihie cndcc.
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3. The plaintiff defended the said suit but it was decreed on January
4, 1993 and in execution ofthe said decree, the plainti ffwas deprived of
possession of  one-third share in the said property on March 8, 1995.

The plaintiff, therefore, prays for a decree for Rs. 13,000, being the
proportionate consideration olihe sale-deed of the defendant in respect
of the one-third share lost by the plaintiff.

No. 150—Suit for Refund of Price by Vendee Deprived
of Possession owing to Vendor's Fraud

1. On April 4, 1994 the defendant executed a sale deed in favour of
the plaintiff in respect of  shop therein described, for a consideration of
Rs.80,000 which the plainti ffpaid in cash, and put the plaintiff in possession.

The suit can always be filed as one for damages for breach of contract, the
limitation for which is 3 years (Article 55). In the case of an imp lied  contract for good
title, which is always read into every conveyance by virtue of section 5 5 (2) Transfer
of Property Act, limitation runs from the date of sale (Ganapa v. Hw,i,natl, 4913 596).

But if the vendee obtains possession under the sale-deed, the limitation n,ins from
the date of his dispossession (Secretary of Stare v. F'enka'vva, 40 M 910: ,tiirlitzorrnad

Sathq v. ,thiha,nnrad ,'Vtet/i. 124 J( 185 All). In the case of an express contract, for
instance, when there is a clause in the sale-deed that the vendor would refund the
price in case of the vendee's dispossession by one having superior title. limitation
would run from dispossession as that would amount to a breach of the contract
(Ram Dularey v. Llardnari La!, 40 A 605).

If the sale is void ab initlo for example, when the vendor has no title
whatsoever or where both parties were under a mistake that the vendor has title as
in Rani Kanwar v. Mahhoob, 1930 ALJ 327, A 1930 All 252, and the vendee does
not obtain possession, the suit for refund of price will be governed by Article 62
(now 24) and limitation will run front the date of sale (.4rdsir v. Vajesing, 25 B 593:
Rarun Bat v. Ghasiram, 134 IC 1157,33 BLR 109455 B 565). The Al]ahabad Hith
Court in such a case applied Article 97 (now 47) (Hans Ram v. Chow) ,. 171 IC 923. A
1937 All 689), and when the plaintiff's claim for possession was decreed by lower
court and was dismissed in appeal. held that time began to nin from the date of
Appellate Court judgment (/unaIa1v. Nan/it. 103 IC 385). In a suit framed as one
for damages Madras high Court applied Article 116 (now 55) and held limitation to
run from the date of dismissal of plaintiff's suit for possession ( Thillaiktintiu v.

Abtiur Kadir, 140 1C 805. 1933 ?vIWN 649,64 MLJ 336, A 1933 Mad 126), and the
Rangoon High Court also applied Article 116 (now 55) but held the date of sale to be

the starting point of limitation (P. LA I'. N K. C/met ryar Finn v. .4thnniarmlagz. I 6 IC

809,A 1937 Rang 39).
If the sale is voidable and the vendee has riot obtained possession Article 97

(now 47) would apply and limitation would run from the date when the vendee is
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. One Ram Lal obtained a decree for possession of tile said property

aeainst the plaintiff( bein g decree \o. 100 of 1986) from this court on the

basis ot'a sale-deed executed in his favour by the defendant oil 1,

1984 and in execution of the said decree obtained possession olthe said

property oil 	 25. 1995.

3, The plaintiff had, at the time of his purchase, no knowledge of tile

sale-deed in favour of Ram Lal.

obstructed in obtaining possession (lianuman v. 1-Januman, 19 Cal 129; To/strum v.

iIur/idhar, 26 B 750). There is no fresh start of hmnationb y any subsequent efforts
of the vendee to obtain possession through court and therefore if the vendee
brings his suit for possession and the Suit is dismissed he clues not get a fresh
limitation from the dismissal of the suit.

If. however, in either case, i.e., whether the sale is void or voidable, the
vendee obtains possession and is subsequently dispossessed he can sue for refund
of his money within three years provided by Article 97 (now 47) from the date of his

dispossession (,'lbthtl Rahim v. /s'adu, 118 IC 203 Sind) or, if the dispossession is
made through court. from the date ol'the adverse order against him. The Patna High
Court has applied Article 116 (now 55 to such cases (Dcvi Piasad v. Hti,i Sved.

A 1940 Pat 81, 18 Pat 654). If dispossession has been made through court, actual
dispossession in execution of the adverse order v ill not give a fresh start of

limitation, nor svi]1 an appeal from such adverse decision (Sgomani v .Ahinthadru.

A 1926 Mad 255: Jii.c urn v. Prithi Cliunth'a, 46 C 670, 17 ALJ 514).
ha suit for damages for breach of contract is barred but a suit for refund of

price under old Article 97 (now 47) is not, there is no objection to the plaint being
drafted as one under Article 97 (now 47) or the plaintiff may even claim damages or
refund oiprice alternatively under Article 116 or 97 (nov. 55 or 47). When the sale-
deed was registered, the longer period of six years provided by old Article 116

could he availed of (Abdul Rahiin v. Kadu, 118 IC 203; Mt. Lakhpat Kr. v. Durgu

avtiI 117 IC 654, A 1929 Pat 432; Hahn Rum V. Amba Prasad, A 1946 All 159), but
now under Article 55 the distinction between registered and unregistered contract
has been done away with,

In casecase of breach of contract the plaintiff can recover damages and not only
refund of price According to the Bombay and Allahabad High Courts, therefore.
the purchaser can recover the value of the property on the date of his eviction even
if it exceeds the price paid by him (Nagar Das v. Ahn:ad Khan, 21 B 175: Ran: Sing

v 'cann. 101 1(' 7 04. A 1927 Sind 120: Mu/ian:madSadiq V. itfuhaniniad\u/i. 124 IC
I SSL The Naupur Court has, however, held that in such a case a vendee can recover
univ the value on the date of his purchase (Znigaraji v. .'Vagasa, 99 IC 31 . 11115

latici viess is based on a narrow interpretation of section 73. Contract Act, which, it
is submitted, is not justified.

If the vendor has committed a fraud, for example by previously, selling the
property to another, the vendee is entitled to avoid the sale and claim refund of the
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The plaintiff claims:

(1) Refund ofRs.80,00i).

(2) Rs.2,000 on account of interest thereon From October 25. 1995
to date olsuit at I percent per mensem by way of damages.

(3) Interest from date of suit to that of payment.

No. 151—Suit for Refund of Price of Auction Purchase wheu
Judgement Debtor had no Saleable Interest (xx)

1. The plaintiff obtained a decree No.213 of 1981 against one
Chatrapat Singh from the Court of the Civil Judge at Hazaribagh and, in
execution thereof certain properties detailed in Schedule 'A' attached to
the plaint were sold indifferent lots and were purchased by the plaintiff on
November 19, 1982 for total sum of Rs. 1,40,500 which the plaintiff paid
in cash into the court.

2, Sheoraj deceased, father of the defendant, had also obtained a
money decree against the said Chatrapat Singh (being decree
No 403 of 1981) and had applied for rateable distribution olthe sale-
proceeds realised on execution of the plaintiff's decree, and under an
order of the court, obtained Rs.28,000 out of the money in deposit, on
February 15, 1983.

3. Smt. Meena Kumari, wife of the said Chatrapat Singh, brought a
suit in the court of the Civil Judge at Hazaribagh for declaration other title
to a portion of the said property, viz, to the property detailed in Schedule
'B' attached to the plaint, and made Chatrapat Singh also a defendant
and her suit was decreed on appeal to the High Court on
December 11, 1991 and therefore the said Chatrapat Singh was held to
have no saleable interest in the said property and the said Smt. Meena
Kumari took possession of the said property on September 29, 1977.
price inspite ofa clause in the sale-deed that the vendor would not be liable for any
defect in his title (Aklitarjali(in v. Ifacciri La!, 103 IC 310 All).

If the contract of sale is void as being in contravention of an y Act of
Le g islature a refund of the price cannot he claimed (Saila v. Havat, 109 IC 633 Lah).

(x.v) Such a suit by an auction purchaser, against the decree-holder does not
le accordin g to the .'\llahahad and Calcutta High Courts (Rain .5izr111.) v. Do/pat, 58
IC 105.43 .-\ 60. 18 AI.J 905; Aniar .\at/i v. F,,ii C/iotyLa! Dava Piioail, 1938 AU
95 LU: RtSJ:L'eCase V. .tfanrk, 96 IC 64,53 C 758.43 CLJ 418, A 926 Cal 971 DUI. A
lull bench of the Oudh Chief Court (one Judge dissenting) has, however, held that
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4. The said property mentioned in Schedule 'B' had been sold for
Rs. I .32.950 and the rateable sale-proceeds which the defendant's father
Sheoraj received out Of this amount ofRs. 1 .32.950, was Rs.26.500.

5. The said SheOriki died in 1993. and the defendant is his son and
onl y heir.

The plaintiff ciaims a decree for Rs.26,500 with Rs. 	 on
account of interest at per cent per annum from the date of plaintiff's
dispossession to the date of suit, with future interest up to date ofpayment,
against the assets of Sheoraj in the hands of the defendant.

No. 152—Suit for Unpaid Purchase Money, by
Enforcement of Charge (vi)

1. By a sale-deed of June 14, 1991 executed by the plaintiff and
registered on June 26. 1991. the plaint] ffsold the property specified at the
foot of the plaint to the defendant for a consideration of Rs. 10,000 and
Put the defendant in possession.

2. Out of the consideration the defendant paid Rs.6.000 at the time
of registration ofilic sale-deed, and verbally agreed to pay Rs.4.000 within
loLir months (or, and by a bond executed by him on June 14. 1991. aureed
to pay the remaining Rs.4,000 in four monthl y instalments of Rs. l.000
each on July 14, August 14, September 14. and October 14. 1991).

such suit would lie (Ba/iadur Singh v. Rumpal, 124 IC 641,7 OWN 232, A 1930
Oudh 148). The same view has been taken by the East Punjab High Court (Amolok
('ham! v. Md. Sha/, A 1948 East Punjab 1); and also by a Full Bench of the Madras
high Court (A'achia v. Knttai'a, A 1936 Mad 50, 159 ic 625) and Rajasthan High
Court /'hokuri/ v. Aiit/in/a!, A 1964 Raj 140); but when the defect was not in the
entire property, but the judgment-debtor was found to have no title in a part of the
property, no suit lies according to the Madras high court (Firm Narasingi v.
Sui\aderara. A 1945 Mad 363). Such a suit must be brought within three years
pros iiied b y Article 113 (previously six years under Article 120) from the date of
decree or order declaring that judgment-debtor had no saleable interest, the date of
plaintif(s dispossession being immaterial (.4 mu/ok C/mud v. Md. S/ia/i, A 1948
Last Punjab I

m) .\ cndcim call for iecoverv of the purchase mone y remaining unpaid.
even tIthe same is recited in the sale deed as having been paid (tIt'g/ii'u/ V ..-l/imlu/iu,
12 .\IJ 1304.25 It' 208) The fact of such recital need not he alleged in the plaint,
ihiouch the pla lilt il'fo ill certainl y have to n yc convincing explanation oft in his
evidence. A suit for i ecoverv of price has been held to he one for specific
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3. The defendant has not paid Rs,4,000 or any part thereof.

4. The plaintiff claims payment of Rs.4,000 with interest from the
date ofsuit to that ofpament or in default sale of the property specified at
the foot of the plaint.

No. 153—Suit for Breach of Agreement to
Purchase Land

(Form No. I3 Appendix A, CP.C.)
1. On the	 day of	 19_, the plaintiff and defendant

entered into an agreement, and the original document is hereto annexed.

[Or, On the day of 19_, the plaintiff and defendant
mutually agreed that the plaintiff should sell to the defendant and that the
defendant should purchase from the plaintiff forty highas of land in the
village	 of 	 for 	 rupees.]

2. On the	 day of	 19, the plaintiff being then the
absolute owner of the property (and the same being free from all

performance of  contract so that if the sale-deed is unregistered, it can be admitted
in evidence in the suit under the proviso to section 49. Re g istration Act CV ASS
Sihra,nanan v. S. V.A.M Arunacliala,n, A 1943 Mad 761).

Section 55, clause 4(b) of Transfer of Property Act, creates a charge on the
property sold and a suit may be brought either for a simple money decree or for
enforcement of the charge. Even if simple money bond is passed for the balance of
the price, the charge is not extinguished (Webb v. Macpherson, 31 C 67). The charge
cannot be enforced against a honafide transferee without notice (Guru Dayal V.
Haran Singh, 33 A 554). If the plaintiff is entitled to interest, e.g., ifit is agreed to be
paid or if the money is payable under a written contract, or if the plaintiff is entitled
to it as damages, the interest will also probably be a charge on the property (see,
Gangararn v. Nathu Singh, 5 L 425 PC).

If part of the purchase money has been left with the vendee for payment to
vendor's creditor, and the amount is not paid, the vendor can recover the amount
and can enforce the charge (Meg/ira] v. Abdulla, 25 IC 208, 12 A I.J 1024;Suhramania
v. Subrainania, 39 M 99; Reghunath v. Sadagopa, 12 IC 353, 10 MLT 300), even
though he had not discharged the debt (Rain Prasad v. Huchhc, 7 Mys U 233;
Sheopati v. Jagdeo. 1930 AU 1141 Mt. Naima Khwoon V. Basant Singh, A 1934
All 406 FM or suffered in an y other way from non-payment (Pvarcla! v.
Mt Kalawati. A 1949 All 348, 148 OWN 421 but see Mahadeo v. iWahipal, 12 AU
921, 25 IC 939). A Full Bench ol'the Allahabacl high Court has taken the view in
L. Shanti Sarm4p V. Janak Singh, 1957 AU 875, that the vendor has in such cases
two other remedies also. He can, before he actually suffers damage. bring an action
to have himself put in a position to meet the liability which the purchaser had
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encumbrances, as was made to appear to the defendant), tendered to the
defendant a sufficient instrument oli ran sler olthe snnie (or. was read'

and willing, and is still read y and willing and offered to transfer the same to

the defendant b y a suifietent instrument) '-)It payment b y the dcfene:tnt

Of tile sum agreed upon.

3. The defendant has not paid the money.

undertaken to, but had failed to, dischar g e. He can also file a suit on the contrac' of

indemnity and recover the loss he has suffered as a consequence of the failure of

the vendor to discharge the liabilit y . Under the Limitation Act of 1963, the .-\Iticie

aprhcahle to both the cases would he .\nictc 55.

it has been held in .ila.;o,I 'o! v Rhi/inar4. 1 I R 056. 1931	 i .J 085.

A 19 1  All 119. that the fact that interest on the debt i mounting up is surfictent to

sIio	 that plaiiitilTi daititil'ied. A cie,Itt,': can also sue Lii suc:t sour on the Ctoriuud

that the vendec Icac trustee tr him I t.'r"u 'ngn'r"il v .S'ecrho:'rra. 0 NI" U 5"0

But it has beet Iild by a lull Bench ic Madras that the creditor cannot sue the

ti jnsfc. cc. except \ here a trust. ex p iec	 inioltcd. has been created ot It's fac our.

or \vhee tllele tr y.	 eeri a roCJti'r oi ,rhlrca[iori undertaker he Ore trar'sIercc

58 1I.t 430. .-\ 1930 Mad 3S2. 24 IC 55) The sante

i'ic'.v has beer ck"n	 Labore(jtf:euno,i v Dar'haro. 43 J(	 'c 1935 1 all 605).

It he creditor cues the" rlCli)r di l l
; :caloe . d.c rIlOite\ from him. tie ci do

ccc cause or- aetloit to sue the endc'c ii ljte around of irirOlreil inOeliirlit\ 5Cc

jrcccdent No. 52) If purchaser sues for p.s5ession ri decree an he a;'eo to hint

conditionall y out h pavine the metre; e the ccndcr I Pcor Ic.' ': f tc	 A 043

All i3vr
Luift,xtfon - 1-or such a Soc is three rerirs for surutplcriiolie\ decree and

12 years for a suit for enforcement of the char g e. from the d:iue fixed for pavnierit. It

Ilk) such date is fixed, and ntonev is left for p a yment to a creditor. limitation runs

either from the date ofsale-deed or within a reasonable period thereafter (Ku//ri v.

R,z;ri [)as, 29 .\UJ 53. or the date cslren the vendee repudiates Inc liabilit y or the date

c.-hen by the rayntcnt of the debt by the vendor himself the performance of the

contract i rendered iriipossihlc I Ri" Rui;,'ii v Rin,'.uot:ith. Pat 8ü'). If the Suit

was for damaaes it \V5 held in some eases that it was governed he old Article 1 15

or 116 ( nocs 55) and limitation ran from the date when the cndor is damnified

(Go/cnn 'Gal tIug:i Gal, 141 IC 435. A 193$ Lab 100, \'amau:anrr v. I enn/anir'c4ra.

56 M 724, 193$ M\VN $7)), A 1033 Mud 424, 144 IC SSSt Bhranpr v. (Ion'unI,A 1933

Na g 379 : C'/zari//Jth: v. SaritoIr. 60 C 701. A t9 l , ('al 04 I, 146 IC 86$: Gouni Li! s

Rao Lot', "c 1941 Pat II Aft 1)ulbfn .So Sukbi /s' On'l' v. Rant -ti tar Stri'Jr A 1950

Pat 21, a)id in some cases b y Article 83 L. Slrunn .nii'up V. Jonak Sia'lr. 1957 AL]

8°51.
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USE AND OCCUPATION (:z)

No. 154--Suit for Damages for Use and Occupation

I. The defendant occupied the house described bcl(m on January
4, 1995 with the permission of the plaintiff and remained :n possession
uptii Jul y 4. 199 5  ii being verbal lv agreed that the anlolint ofrent e oulil
be settled later ot:

(Description oft/ic /iOlL')

2. No rent as in fact settled. The use and occupation ofthe house
was reasonabl y worth Rs. 125 a month,

he plaintiff claims Rs.750 for use and occupation for six months.
with interest front the (late ot suit to that ofj'a\i11ent.

No. 155—Ditto, Statuorv Form
dim	 (rol7n No 9, :lp/'m//v /1, C. P. ( '.

1. That the defendant occupied [the house No ............ Street] by
permission of the said NY, from the	 day of	 9, until the

day of	 19	 and no agreement was made as to pavritenl
F01- the use of the said J'nises.

This bull is necessitated 'shcn the deleidants pi cssloui ci the

nlaiuitdls propeity is not 'sronefut in svtneh case, a suitor inesue prut its \\uUld be

mantainahIc), nor that	 aeii!ant (ill 	 case, a suit fur rent vould lie. 1101 that

of  licensee  tihout consideration (in which case, no suit would lie). Dam.ices tot

use and occupation call 	 claimed when the defendant has been in possession ot

the properly of the plaintiff without an y express agreement to pay rent, but v ith the

permission of the plaintiff. In such a case the law presumes all to pay a fail-

and reasonable rent. The Calcutta Hi gh Court has held that such a suit can he

brought even against a trespasser, for the owner may disregard the trespass and

treat the trespasser as tenant (Saninitu/la v.Ni! .tIwniai. 97 IC 564 Cal). It is alva

better to make an alternative claim for mesne profits, as the defendant may deny

occupation by permission. If, in suit for arrears of rent and ejectment. the plaintiff

is unable to prove the terni of - the tenanc y , he may amend his plaint and get a decree

for damages for use and occupation. This often happens hen the terms of tenancy
are incorporated in a document which is not admissible in es itlence e in

unrceistered :i,uiananiah, or where not reduced to writing though umidi die law

a lease ias necessary I Rai,'Iothar V. S/;eo BoAt/i, 110 It. i	 . .-\ iv2S Oudh 479 DD:

see also S/:cc Actotu Sill g/i ..tfo/?a,c( a Pta/i/ni :Varain Sin-h. I .\IJ 27() FR In

this case decree for use and occupation was g iven in a si.! for i emit w i ri i uum an



	

I	 --

2. Ikìt the use othe said prerntscs torthe said peiiod as reasonaH\

\\orth

3. [he dctitJoflt itm nc pod th ::1c\.

The plaintiff. a cxccuOr ofX. oiii (iclii !uh

No. 156_.\ttCrnOti\ e Suit for 1)amages for Use and

Occuj)aiOU or \lesne Profits

lii i eplaiflt)ttiS the ov ne' of the house decnhed belo\\

L)escr/ptTh/I olihe house)

	

*	 *	 *

2. The defendant OceLipied the said house ott .lanu:u 4. 1995. oh

the perm iSstOU o Ithe P 1 di 	 iand rcn;a:ned in nossesS on up.c JLl'

1995, 0 areCfliCflt \vaS mLae or pa nietit of rent.

3. Alteinati"JY. the deiidant :ok posc5SiOil ot th	 d

nd occupied it \vlotietuU:.

J Ile 1'iit \ uLIC C.. nadh 'OL MW 15 PC7 mop'Cly.

Ihc[IatI1titTJ.

71 P \vil I;1t2IC'	 il d" ot s"' ; ")	
.' )O\Ifl OS ITh1I1C\

due o use ati oc'.i .tLo u' .. '	 o;f

;\hiilOti\ CL'. . tO	 .0 Suilt OS I CSIC p0iit

'\ iOIICtUL p0SSCSStOI	
houSC

\o. 15 7— -\ Itrn uive Suit for Rent or for I)ania9c

lu i U e and (ecu potion

plainli ii let fe hou dscihCd hclo\\ to the d.enddnt o:

anuar'	 : 1 )5. i	 nRen CCCi1i cut of that date at 0 Cut 01

.:nendUtt

	

In	
fm USC JOLt OCLUJiiOII 1113. rL

dt!1J.fl1	 '.\JS rI.: -l'•C. tiC	 iL I.CCd :iot hc'

C	 need i; h.	 it

1illcrUati' diiiit tur tl1CI1L , priON 5 dcftd.
 Ile Ilalittit	 title iiui	 ck.0 k he

alleged. Nü 1(01CC II 	 CS3	 beru Suit B/iii./ut

	

11	 1 I i : C CJr,	 LIer .\ri:le	 111CR IS 311 n'li'.l	 0Itt,(t I1

u.:l1 eases U'	 3V ((1 (ICC 'f tIC 
3I1L1 1! IIIC SLIt IS JCJI1ISI 11 CCS1RIC 1.IkII'.1 Ii1I

and lilt'' HS C'iClLI1'. C LIC. .\IIICIC It . I Three \CJISI 55111 3ppi'	 ills C	 11CtllCi

.11111 ._• t 111(1	 liii I
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Rs. 120 per mensem Alternatively, the use and occupation ol'the said
house was reasonably worth Rs. 120 a month.

(Description 0/i/IC house)
*	 *	 *	 *

2. The defendant remained in possession of the said jmu., lynn
l;ttuars 4. 1995 to July 4, 1995.

The plaintiflclaims

(I) Rs.72() it Interesl from date ofsuh to that of pay 11etit. as Iclit
for SIX months.

() Altematj clv, the like sum in money due for LOU and OCcuriilioti

	

th	 aid period.

WORK /Jaa)

\. 158-Clain for \\ork Done under a Contract

	

1 	 a OI1i ct n \vrititt, dated July 4. 1995 the iIainijffaceed to
paint A the doors. windows and rail Was of the defendant's house at

Coito p trcLs, Calcuna, and the defelidani agreed iO pd'.or it on
;Ompetion of the	 'L at the rates given below:

Rates

2. The plattitifflias completed the aforesaid \VOrk on Nown0cr I 4.
1995 and a SUITI of Rs.5.2o0 is due to him at the aforesaid rates, The
defendant has not paid the Same or an y part thereof.

The plaintiff claims Rs.5.200 s ith interest from the date o suit to
that of payment.
-

The defendant may plead that he has heen in possession adversel'.-
to the plainlilt, or that the damages claimed we cxcessivc or that there was a Contract
to pay a lesser amount as rent.

(aaa) Suit for work done Its when work is done by the plaintiff for the
defendant under a conti act, express or implied. But when work is done b y thc
plaintiff on his own material in making an article to be delivered to the defendant
under a contract of sate e. g .. preparing a pair of boots for the defendant, the work o
done by the plaintiff for himself and not for the defendant and the suit should hc
hrouht fot puce ufoods or for damages for not purchasing of goods odci H. and
ilOt &q -'. at done. A. 'olunteer, who does work on the pruper1 üI a!1LIItts in ueIi
a s J\ hat the other has no option but to accept the svot k, in not entitled to any
con y ensatisin e.g., a trespasser making repairs in the defendants house.
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No. 159—Suit for Failure to do Work according
to Contract

1 The plaintiff was a contractor for the construction of the building
of the New Normal School at Muzaffarnagar. The defendant is a sub-

contractor.

2. By the contract in writing, dated October 14, 1994 the defendant
agreed to do all the painting work for the plaintiff in the said building with
the best material, and to fix glass panes on all the doors and windows of
the said building, and to finish the said work by March 25, 1995.

3. The plaintiff had to deliver the completed building to the Education
Department on April 1, 1995 and had given notice of this fact to the
defendant. Time was, therefore, the essence of the contract with the
(IC fendan t.

4. The defendant did not do all the painting work of the said buildtn
with the best materials not did he fix all the glass panes by March 25,
1995.

PJrticulals

(:) The defendant did not paint the doors of the superinlcndcnt's
quarters, the boding-house, kitchen and the latrines.

(ii) The defendant painted all the other doors and railings with poor

quality pant hero/a and linseed oil.

(iii) The defendant did not fix any glass panes in the doors of the
alrnirahs of the boarding house.

(iv) The defendant fixed the other panes so negligently that they fell
down on account of the blowing of the wind.

5. The plaintiff has suffered the following damages:
A suit for work done can be brought after the whole work has been com-

pleted, unless there was a contract for payment for part of the work (section 39.
Contract Act). If material as also used by the plaintiff for the defendant he can add
a claim for its cost. tie can also sue for loss of profit (A. T Brij Paul Siagh & Bros V.

State of Gujarat. A 1984 SC 1703).
In a suit for breach of contract for doing work or for doing the work negligently

and not according to the ag'recmerit, the term of the agreement which has been
broken by the defendant must be alleged and the breach should be alleged in the
words of the agreement, particulars of the breach and damages being added.
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Rs.

Employment of extra labour at a specially heavy cost to
do the work left undone by the defendant and to remove all the
paint applied by the defendant and to have the doors and
raiJings re-painted with good quality paint (22 labourers for five
days at Rs.__ per man per day)

Cost of 100 glass panes for doors of the boarding house
alrrurahs and of 200 panes substituted for the broken panes

Cost of good quality paint

Total

Deduction of the balance which was due to the defendant

ii'oir the plaintiff under the agreement

Total

The plainttffclainis s. _______ ,with interest li'otn the date of sw to

that of paymeii.

No. 160—Suit against a builder for defective
Workmanship

(For!?! No. 17, Appendix A. C.P.C.)

1. On the	 day of_________ 19—, the plaintiff and defendant

entered into an agreement, and the original document i s hereto annexed,

(Or, state the tenor of the contract)
[2. The plaintiff duty  performed all the conditions of the said agree-

ment on his part].
When special damages over and above those which ordinarily arise from the

breach, are claimed for breach of  contract it should be alleged in the plaint that
notice was given to the defendant at the time of the contract that such damages
would be claimed.

Limitation ; Three years under Article 18.

Defe #ae . In a suit for price of work done the defendant may plead any
defects in the work, or that it was not accorfling to the contract, or that it was not
done under defendant's order, or may claim a set off for any damages for delay in
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3.
The defendant [built the house referred to in the said agreement in

a bad and unworkmaillikc manner].

No. 161—Suit for 
Special Damages for Breach of Contract to do

work within time

1.
The plaintiff hires out motor cars for the journey from Jammu to

Srinagar and back. The season for such journey is from May I to the end

of October.

2.
On February 12, 1995 the plaintiff took his car to the defendants,

who are car repairers. to have it overhauled and put into perfect running
order. The plaintiff at that time, told the defendants that he required the

car to he in prefect running order b y April 25. in order to carry passengers

from Jammu to Srinagar. lie luither told the defendants that if the car was

not in  perfct ninning order b y that date he could lose aprofit of Rs . 1.000

a week.

3 
The defendant verbally anreed to put the car into running order

for . sna: of Rs. 1 4.20 () and to deliver the same on April 23, 1995.

4. In btach ofihe said contraCL the defendant failed to deliver the

said car b y A;u5l 25 and did not in fact deliver the same until June o, 1995.

The pLimiThaS consequentlY suffered damage. I-Ic has lost the use of the
cr from ApiSi 25 to JoneS and has thus sutTered a loss of profit ofRs.5000.

Ihe plaintitTclairfls Rs.5U0 (-) as damages with interest from the date

of suit to that ofpayment.

No. 162—S uit for Services at a Reasonable Rate

(Form No. 7, .dppeflthX A. C. P. C.)

1. Between the	 da of	 —19—, and the	 day of

-	 19; at	 the plaintiff [executed su,uli:\ dron ings.

designs nod dhiigrn/iis] for the defendant at his request; but no express

agreenlelit as made as to the sum to he paid for such seiiceS.

eanIplenlie the \ urk. lie may plead that defendant uert 
i nterior material in that the

mealas subject iii a certiOcate h an engIneer and the same has not been

obtained In a clailli for had work, the deleridant ma y plead that the '. ork was done

according to the agreement. or that the damages claimed are too remote.
no notice that any special damage to that plaintiff

lie ma y plead that he had 
would result from the breach.
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2. The services were reasonabl y worth 	 rupees.
3. The defendant has not paid the money.

No. 163—Suit for Service and Materials at a
Reasonable Cost

-	 (Form A,ro 8, Appendix,-1 , C.P.C)

I. On the	 day of --19 , at the plaintiff built house
[known as No- . in ], and furnished the materials therefor, for
the defendant, at his request, but no express agreement was made as to
the amount to be paid for such work and materials.

2. The work done and materials supplied were reasonably
worth -	 rupees.

3. The defendant has not paid the money.

No. 164—Suit for ork done at a Reasonable
Cost (filth)

I - Between February 1, 1996 and April 25 1996 at Meerut, the
plaintiffstitched a number of clothes and furnished all materials except the
Upper cloth, at the Iequcst of the defendant, but no express areLment
was made as to the rate at which the plaintiffwas to he paid for his services
and the materials.

2. The cost of the materials furnished by the p laintiffand the plaintiffs
stitching charges at reasonable rates come to Rs.2,225 as per details given
at the foot of the plaint.

3. The defendant has paid Rs.245 and has not paid the rest of the
surn due cr any part thereof.

The plaintiff claims Rs. 1,990 with interest froni the date Of Suit to
that of payment.

thobj This form of action becomes necessar y olieri work is done without
any express a greement about wages, hut ith no intention of doin g It glatultouslv.
(scc section 70. Contract Act).
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II--PLAINTS IN SUITS FOR TORTS*

ANIMALS

No. I 6—Suit for Damages for the bite of
Defendant's Dog (a)

I. The defendant kej3i at his l'iousein Mohalla Nai Basti, Agra,a
dog which, on January 1. 1995 attacked and hit the plaintiff and caused
him personal injuries, The plaintiff has, in consequence, suffered damage.

2. The said dog was ofa fierce and mischie ous nature, and accus-
tomed to attack and bite mankind, and the defendant kept the said dog
well knowir g that it 'as otsuch fierce and mischievous nature and so
4 1. CLlStOfllCd,

Particulars of Me In/ones Caused
The plaintiff \ as bitten in the right leg. there upon he f]i owii on the

pavement and received hurt in his left arm and the head. He was, when
Ivini. again hiUcn b y tite dog in his right arm.

Part (cu/arc of Pile 5aeci Cli Di muges (.Jauncd

Rs.
1 ravelling expenses to and from Kasauli for

self and two attendants	 . .	 ...	 ...	 2.000
Expenses oftrcatment and residence at Kasaul i at

Rs. 200 per day, for iS da ys	 ...	 ...	 ...	 3,000
Loss of business as a broker for one month that

the plainiiffremained in hospital	 ...	 ...	 3,000
* In suits for daniages for tort, generally speaking, the particular tortious act

must be specificall y alle g ed. It is necessary for the plaintiff to bring himseliwithin
the four corners of sonic recognised head of law and there is no right of action for
damages at large nor canjudges invent new heads of injury. The law of tort is
administered in India as rule of justice. equity and good conscience and though
En g lish la\\ need not he applied in all its details when that is found to be unsuitable
iO loc,l conditions : ci En glish is recog nised as the basis tBahoo vt/i Snhaiitni,
.\ 194 2 Na, , 99j. lnsiuuuon ofcivil proceedings maliciousl y and without a reason-

or probable cause is not a tort and no action would lie for damages (B/;upentha
V . irinai wi, A 1944 Cal 289). If g eneral dama ges are claimed no alle gation about
them is necessary but particulars of any special dama g es claimed must be given


